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Government House, Stanley,\°

I Secret. nd Januury,1912. -

Sir,

In accordance with the instructions

contained in your predecessor*s secret circular of

Sth April, 1899, I have the honour to inform you that

the following Cyphers and Decyphers are in my

possession in safe custody:-

A C, No.24

0, No.653

foreign Ships of War and Cable Ships.n naxid. ulso I-
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Right Rouble. Governor.
Lewis HarcourttP.C.,

CSC.&C. &c.

of state for the Colonies,Secretary

Street, S.W.Downing

II

I

I 
I

I

I
I1

di
r;

K!

VI

2 ;

J

yajXlsnd Islands.



j

Islands.

:■* rd Junwary ,1912.

herewith three Confidential Reports concerning th©
undermentioned Officers: -

tfr.T.A.V.Resit
Kx.v.A•Thomps on
r. >? .?■. C. Craigie-ralke tt.

X have reported separately in the despatches2 .
noted in the margin on

Dr.B.G.ferl, Colonial Surgeon

South Georgia.

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

The Governor.

• >

<P:C . &C .

for the Colonies,

Circulars of 18th December,1897, 
and 4th December,1884, I have the honour to enclose

Si3ht Ronbls.
I-ewis Huxoourt.y.c 
&c.

In ucc or dunce with Colonial Regulation No.36, 
and your predecessors»

Secretary of State
Downing Street,

ValKlaGrt
C onf i de n t i al.

1°

1-r.1.1.>711 son, stipendiary Vagistrate,

(C^
4',:

Government House, Stanley,

Sir,

i 7. >

ss-
1^°



Islands.

1

Sir,

date.

such a

sovereignty,

2.

connection with our title to the dependencies, and,
since the proposals submitted in that despatch have
now received your approval, I cannot but think you will

in South Georgia.
I have the honour to be,

Right Governor.

&c.
the Colonies,

In my Confidential despatch of 29th September,
1911, I drew attention to the policy pursued in

Government House, Stanley, 
17th January, 1912.

concur in my opinion that a separate issue of stamps 
would still further strengthen our right of sovereignty

i

G>

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Harcourt,P.O., 

&c.

6^.
i

I

£■ 
\n

i 
\°

falKland
Confi«5eRtittl*

Secretary of State fo* 
downing Street, $.*•

• ith reference to my despatch No.8 of this 
relative to the issue of a separate set of stamps 

for e'outh Georgia, I venture to suggest that, apart 
altogether from the reasons given therein. 
Pleasure would in itself constitute a distinct mark of

.A 
v^“'

s J°^L
(Kb

Konble.

&C.



Islands. C<Aya.
13 th Januaryt 1912.

Sir,

I urn of op inion that there in no need for any
addition either to the list of prohibited places or to
the instructions contained in the enclosure to your
despatch for the proper performance of the intentions
of the Act.

I have the honour to be,
fyir ,

your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

&c. &c.
the Colonies,Secretary of State for

Downing Street, ?.«•

8 1

Right Honble.
hewiB JIaroourtjP.C., 

&Qe

7 '
Inland 

Confidentlal.
Government House, Stanley,

s5’

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential Circular dated 27 th November last, 

with regard to the due observance of the provisions 

of the Official Secrets Act, 1911.

2. In the peculiar circumstances of this Colony,



10

Island.Elkland

Confidential. 1912.

1 have the honour to transmit herewith

in triplicate the Annual Return of the Military

and Naval Resources of the Colony for the year

1911.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

L^Cf
Governor.

?he Hight Honble.

Lewis Harcourt, P•C.,

&O. &c.&c.

for the Colonies,Secretary of State

Downing Street, S»W.

x°
fi*'

Sir,

19 th January,

Government House, Stanley,

v k/

^•zSS’ 

\n 

x y,.
or



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Date.No. No. ofSUBJECT.

3 JanuaryConf.
1

Conf. 17 January

I
18 JanuaryConf.

Conf. 19 January 1

*

200/7/08.

. Enclosures.

!/y
/\n<U |O

%

alaAQ'M'

See Circular 25th February, 1882 ; In duplicate Circular 5th October, 1894.

Schedule, of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the 
Falkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the 
^n^day of---------January,--------- igiz^per S.S. ■■Qravia."

S. S . «2o ?«- . ty» 7.
2 CFO ( Uo ( . XXXU ^() uUvrvtjr-l



~r* *

Falkland Islands.

of the

Late.Fo. Subject.

Peer. 2 January

No. of 
Enclosures.

Colonies on the 
"Oravlu.n

&
'jAN.1912 r

by the Governor 
iry of State for the

19 12. per S.S.

transmitted
Secret®: 

January,

Schedule of Lespatches
Falkland Islands to the 

day of

Iaj V, S’. e-t'ty . f fj (1_ f
'XxSu/

-



Falkland Inlands.

Conf1dentlai• 12th February, 1912.

Sir,
With reference to your Confidential

despatches of 1st July and 22nd September, 1911,
relative to a ninth lease in South Georgia for wealing
purposes, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy
of a minute by the Governor in Coxmoil with regard to
Hr .Lunge1 s appl ication.

2. I am unable to say whether, in view of the
alterations which will come into affect in the
Dependency on 1st October next, you will feel inclined
to sanction a ninth lease, but I venture to remark
that Mr.Lange appears to me to have very strong claims
to your favourable consideration. This gentleman is
at present at the South Shetlands in charge of the
expedition of Messrs.Salvesen and Co.

I have the honour to be,

humble Servant,

Governor.

The Right Honble.
Lewis Harcourt, P.C.,

&c.&c •

Sir,
Your most obedient,

i

1/

&c.

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

Downing Street, S.W.

• J 
<r

u

Government House, Stanley,

Ss'

V
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Extract from the Minutes of the proceedings of the

Executive Council at a Meeting held on 12th February,1912.

C.S.O. 239/1911. Application by Xr .Lange for a whaling

licence at South Georgia. Council advised that, should

the Secretary of State be pleased to approve of a ninth

lease at South Georgia, the lease be offered to Mr.Alexander

Lange: and recommended that, in the event of Mr,Lange

accepting the above offer, he be requested to afford the

third of the necessary capital.

Governor concurred and ordered accordingly.

ffal kl and J p.i ands.

Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 12th February, 1912.

Colonists the opportunity of subscribing not lens than one



1

?

S'

Sir,

of your Confidential despatch of 13 th December last

with regard to the use of floating factories in the

Dependencies, and, as requested. therein, I submit

herewith a copy of a draft Ordinance to amend “The

It has been preparedWhale Fishery Ordinance, 1903M.

on the lines indicated in paragraph 4 of your

despatch, and lias received the informal consideration

and approval of the Members of the Legislative

Council.

Section 2(d) deals with the question of the2.

South Shetlands, as a result of the intention of
Messrs •Salvesen to employ an unlicensed whaler for

3.

beg
The Hight Honble.

Lewis Harcourt ,P.C. >

&G • &c.

Street, S.W.Downing

I:i

■

Falkland Islands.
Conf idential.

towing of whales by an unlicensed vessel, and in this 

connection I beg to refer you to my despatch No.22 of

this date,reporting the action taken by the Customs 

Officer now with the whaling expeditions at the

towing purposes.

With reference to notice of the above

■

y

&c-
State for the Colonies,

i
1

A

--- -was** 3RSE3M

16 W

fl1 /
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

a'1"

legislation , a» also the contemplated taxation of 
whale oil, being given to an existing companies, I

A h- A
Government House, Stanley,

iq11' ,

A

X'

15th February, 1912.
At

4*‘

Secretary of

> A.
Vi



I

I

beg to transmit copies of two Circulars, dated

29th January and 1st February, respectively, which.

have been sent to

4.

drawing attention to the infringement of

their lease by the Sandefjord Company, has been

forwarded to the Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia,

with instructions to enquire into the matter. When

his reply is received I hope to address you further on
this subject.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

-
| ■

Governor.

*
and every licensee in the other Jte pendencies.

A copy of your letter HO.Z49S0/1911 to

16

1

every leaseholder at South Georgia

Mr.Bogen,
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An Ordinance

New subsections.

Offences.

Short title.

Reprint

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

Power to grant 
Floating Factory 
Licences.

Date of 
Commencement.

A BILL
ENTITLED

on the first day4. This Ordinance 
of October, 1912.

I. Section 2 of the Whale Fishery Ordinance, 1908, herein
after called the principal Ordinance, is hereby amended by inserting 
therein the following subsection after subsection (2) :

To amend “The Whale Fishery 
Ordinance, 1908”.

(3) The Colonial Secretary or such other officer as the 
Governor may appoint for the purpose, may grant Floating Factory 
Licences, that is to say, licences to flench, render, boil down, treat 
or manufacture whale carcases or any part thereof by means of a 
floating factory, on such terms and conditions and on payment of a 
fee of not less than £100 and not more than £200, as the Governor 
in Council may approve.

2. Section 6 of the principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 
inserting therein the following subsections :

(c) Employs any vessel or floating factory for the purpose 
of flenching, rendering, boiling down, treating or manufacturing 
the blubber or any part of the carcase of any whale in Colonial 
Waters unless he shall have been expressly authorised to do so by a 
licence under this Ordinance or by the lease of a site on land for 
whaling purposes.

(cl) Employs any vessel for the purpose of towing the body 
of any whale in Colonial Waters unless he shall have been expressly 
authorised by licence or otherwise to do so.

3. This Ordinance may be cited as the AV hale Fishery /Amend
ment Ordinance, 1912, and shall be read and construed as one with 
the principal Ordinance and any copy of the principal Ordinance 
printed after the commencement of this Ordinance may be printed 
with the amendments made by this Ordinance.

shall come into operation



4 •

No. 57/1912.

29th January, 1912.

Sir,

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Colonial Secretary.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

I am directed by the Governor to enclose for your information a copy 
ot a draft Bill which will explain to you the restrictions on the use of floating
factories and vessels for towing whale carcases, which it is proposed to bring 
into force on the 1st October, 1912.

is requested 
iu any refer- 

this letter.
Number 

be

(It 
that, 
ence to 
the above 
and the date may 
quoted)

is h

2. With regard to the issue of floating-factory licences, I am to explain 
that it is not intended to authorise the operation of any floating-factory (except 
under lease or whaling licence) after the 30th September, 1913, nor after the 
30th September, 1912, except on special grounds being shown. Should you 
desire for any special reason to employ an additional floating-factory you should 
apply, at your earliest convenience, for a floating-factory licence, stating such 
special reason or reasons iu your application. A fee of £100 will be charged 
for any floating-factory licence issued for the season 1912-13 upon special 
grounds.

3. I am also to inform you that it is the intention of the Government to 
make Grytviken Harbour, South Georgia, a Port of Entry, from the 1st October, 
1912, and at the same time to extend to that Dependency the provisions of the 
Tariff and Customs Ordinances of this Colony.

It has likewise been decided to amend the Tariff Ordinance so as to 
provide for an export duty ol 3d. a barrel (i.e. 1/G a ton) on all whale oil.

4. From the revenue thus obtained the Government propose to erect a 
wireless Telegraph Station at South Georgia ; place an Acetylene Light on a 
site to be selected hereafter, to facilitate the approach of vessels making the 
Dependency from the North West; build suitable quarters for the Stipendiary 
Magistrate and his Staff as well as a Custom Shed and other necessary buildings ; 
and°to grant a subsidy for the regular carriage of mails between South Georgia 

and Buenos Aires.

5 His Excellency would be glad to receive any observations you may 
wish to make upon the measures suggested in the last paragraph.



The Office

I
1st February, 1912.

Sin,

2 Enclosures.

i

I

I am,

Sii-,

Your obedient Servant,

Colonial Secretary.

aJi k

16
ih

of the Colonial Secretary,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

X

No.571^__

requested 
in any refer- 

tbis letter, 
above Number 

may be

j (It is 
that- 
ence to 
the 
8nd the date 
quoted).

3. It has also been decided to extend to the Dependencies the provisions 
of the Tariff Ordinance of this Colony and to amend that Ordinance so as to 
provide for an export duty of 3d. a barrel, (i.e. 1/6 a ton), on all whale oil.

4. His Excellency would be glad to receive from you any suggestions as 
to how the revenue thus obtained could most advantageously be spent for the 
benefit of the whaling industry in the Dependency in which your Company is 

operating.

2. With regard to the issue of floating-factory licences, I am to explain 
that it is not intended to authorise the operation of any floating-factory (except 
under lease or whaling licence) after the 30th September, 1913, nor after the 
30th September, 3 912, except on special grounds being shown. A fee of £100 
will be charged for any floating-factory licence issued for the season 1912-13 
upon special grounds.

I am directed by the Governor to enclose a copy of the Whaling 
Regulations, 1912, giving the conditions under which licences will be issued for 
the coming season and also a draft Bill which will explain to you the restrictions 
it is intended to impose on the use of floating-factories and vessels for towing 
whale carcases after the 30th September, 1912.
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Government House, Stanley,
16th February, 1912.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your Confidential despatch of 13th Dscembor last,
in connection with the establishment of a Port of j
Entry at King Edward Cove, South Georgia.

2. I regret that an error should have been

made in calculating the revenue which would be

obtained if the proposals submit ted An i-iy Confidential

despatch of 29th September, 3.911, were carried into

effect.

I am transmitting to you by this mail in‘7

numbered despatch an Ordinance to amend the Tariffaa- ■

per

Ordinance

next.
Kith reference to paragraphs 6 and 7 of

definite

&c.&c •

4

Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

t:•

Secretary
Downing

5

The Right Honble.
Lewis Harcourt,P.C>,

&c-

i

L

I
■

of state for the Colonies, 

Street, S.W.

V

18' 1 \ 1

Ordinance, 1900, providing for an export duty of 3d 

barrel on whale oil. It is intended that this 

should come into operation on 1st October

4.
your doepatch, I «w subnittina, under separate cover, 

r.rcposals f°r your consideration with regard
to

. i*

<»
. V



an
of Cape Buller.

I

whaling population in the Dependencies other than
South Georgia.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

i

i
i

i

I

i

*,0 ths areotion, at an aarly data, of a wireless 
installation and I '

Vacetylene light in the vicinity 
In a later despatch, I hope to make 

certain recommendations for the benefit of the
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Sir,

*

(a)

2.

(b)

I have3.

&c • &C .
for the Colonies,

I

Secretary
Downing

Vi
J

I
i
I

It

n

Falkland Islands.

Conf idential.

1 —J’JI

20

to have
by this mail.

V*4

A

With reference to your Confidential despatch 
of 13th December last, relative to the establishment of 

a Port of Entry at King Edward Cove, South Georgia, and 

the imposition of a duty of 3d a barrel upon all whale 

oil exported, I have the honour to submit the following 

proposals for spending the revenue which will be derived

a

v?K

given much careful consideration to the 
subject

sv
1X /

therefrom for the benefit of the whaling population,
(a) in South Georgia,
(b) in the other Dependencies.

With regard to South Georgia I have little to 
add to the schemes dealt with in my Confidential despatch 
of 29th September, 1911, which have received your 
approval generally. I propose to address you separately 
on the questions of a wireless installation and an 
acetylene light in the vicinity of Cape Buller, and hope 

sufficient data available to transmit particulars

XI-?Government House, Stanley,
17th February, 1912.

^•’he Right Honble.
Lew i s Hare ourt,P•C • >

&c.
of State

Street, S.V.

1. -•
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2.

and give a rnnall annual grant for

to be

which,

During that period

southern latitude, and

no light is needed; while for the remainder of the year

Deception Island is nearly always closed by ice, and
therefore inaccessible to vessels.

The only three proposals which occur to me us4.

are as follows

5.

■.

subject of public 
Dependencies.

:

u

works for the benefit of the other

Your suggestion to establish a good light 
at Deception Island, 

its maintenance, 

an excellent

20

likely to be of direct advantage to those engaged in the 

whaling industry at the fouth Shetland* and Graham1 

Land, and the South Orkneys,
(1) to erect a slip in Stanley for whale 

catchers;

(<:) to provide adequate hospital accommodation 

for those who may bo injured in the pursuit 

of this daring industry;

(?>) to afford them wireless communication under 
certain conditions.

•J 
• ' V 
1II

would appear, on the face of it, 

ono» were it not for the climatic conditions 

uniortunately, render it somewhat impracticable.

The whaling season around the South Shutlands may be 

said to commence in the middle of November and close 

about the end of February, when the apxjroaoh ofjthe pack 

ice precludes whaling operations, 

there is hardly any night in this

£1) Slipfor VJbale Catchers.

provision should undoubtedly ba made to allow 

of these snail steiOT whaler6 oeiri8 ?ut on a 81iP and 

overhauled locally during the winter months, thus avoid

ing the expense of returning to Kurope, which is a long 

and



3.

As reported in rny despatch

as

to let the question of the Stanley
there seems to be a hesitancy

It will be seen later to what extent the NewG.

the subject.

7.
serious

was

I

and he

South

■

P"T.. -

Island slip, when completed, will be used; and on the 
return of the whaling expeditions from the South

20 i

and hazardous
Norwegian youth 
and right hand, 

steamer

■«

II

on the part of a number of the 
Whaling Companies to take advantage of the facilities 
which Messrs.Salvesen are in a position to afford them, 
and three or four Managers have expressed themselves in 
favour of coming to Stanley owing tolthe safer anchorage 
at this port.

last, several of the Managers have 
me on thi s subject, and al tho u gh, 

subsequent despatch No.92 of 2nd August, 
in view of the proposed erection of

(a) Adequate Hospital Accor^odution.
Experience has shown that from time to time 

accidents occur to those engaged in the exciting 
occupation of whaling. About a year ago a 

suffering from injuries to the fore-arm 
sent from Deception Island by

decided upon?
recovered.

In the encl°8Ure to my despatch No. 19 of the 
rr Moves, the Customs Officer at the12th instant, -

Shetlands I will confer with the Managers generally on

and costly undertaking. 
No.40 of 18th March 
al ready spoken to
explained in my 
it has been decided, 
a slip at New Island, 
slip stand over meanwhile, 
and disinclination

special
Victoria Cottage

the operation was successfully performed,

Stanley. On being admitted to the

HqF‘3 ftnd e.Kumlnod} amputation was
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4.

accident.

9.

It is

three imported carpenters to bo employed on the building.

10. In order to expedite the work and get the

Hospital roofed in before the winter, I telegraiihed to

and

Town Hall.
informed the King Edward Memorial11.

In fact. imp oa sibla

L.

z'i
I have

the Public Works Department will supply 
the site (a somewhat arduous

equipment of the Hospital.

such assistance it would be

Ref erring to the despatch noted in the margin, 

you will observe that a considerable sum of money has 

been collected for the purpose of erecting a Hospital, 

to be toxmed the King Edward Man o r i al Hospital.

the intention of Government, subject to your approval, to 

supplement the private contributions, which now amount to 

about £1,200, by a donation of £250 or £300, which sum 

will be expended on the //ages and outward passages of

in the case of one man, us also an 

on another occasion, attended with grave 
injuries.

South Shetlands, reports the explosion of a gun 
with fatal results

days ago.

could not have been commenced for six cr eight months, 

would then have clashed with the ejection of the

the Crow Agents to send out three carpenters at once 
(none was procurable locally), and they arrived a few

Had this action not been taken, the building

Cornmittee that 
the labour and prepare 
undertaking, which was finally complete 1sio+ last week)

build the chimneys, lay on the hot water system, etc., in

order that as much as possible Of th money which has

been subscribed should go towards the + a Material f©r

and the efficient 
without some

I I; h

\ 1



5.

12.

is about to be comiaenced.

supplied with wireless installations. To all vessels so
fitted we shall be able hereafter to send messages
either:

(a) direct, in the case of those operating off the
South Shetlands; or,

13.

arrange
Such vessels will presumablynecessary power

14.

station that®
15.

the new Wireless Telegraphy Ordinance 
be introduced to Council.

whale catchers
and the message

for

(b) through the wireloss station at South Georgia, 
in the case of those operating there.

impossible for the Committee to satisfactorily curry 
through the scheme.

Several floating factories, 
and one or two of the whale catchers, both at South 
Georgia and at the other Dependencies, are already

-G'.) Wireless Communication.
The site for the Wireless Station at Stanley 

has now been selected, as reported in a separate 

despatch, and the erection of the masts and power house

to be able
off the Sandwich 

sufficient power,
fitted with wireless off South Georgia, 

then be sent to the high poweri wii-1- w
transmi»3i°n hexa.

be licensed under 
which will shortly

Under the above arrangement, to take two 
extreme cases, all veseel® provided with wireless ought 

to get into touch with us. a vessel operating 
Islands will, should it possess

able to communicate with one of the

Should the Whaling Companies desire to 
communicate with either of the above stations, they must 

to equip one or more of their vessels with the 
to do so.



6.

15,

the South Shetlands for transmission. It would merely

mean one of the ten ox eleven floating factories at

Deception Island (possibly the flouting factory of the

Hector Company, who have the lease) being provided with a

sufficiently powerful installation to get communication

with the Station at Stanley. As Deception Harbour, which

is in horse-shoe shape, is shut in on every side, it
would be necessary to proceed to sea and take up a

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

I

Ii

'i i i

position which would permit of a clear run to the 

A time could be arranged for

-ox around the South Orkneys, their 
messages will be sent to the depot (floating factory) at

Exactly the same procedure will take place in 
the case of vessels fitted with wireless operating off 
Graham’s Land

Falklands Station.
exchanging messages, and a scale of charges would, of 
course, have to be agreed upon.

I have the honour to be,
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18th February, 1912.

Sir,

thia question with Mr.C.O.Johnson, a partner in the

firm of Messrs.R.Irvin and Sons,Ltd., now the Southern

2.

vessels

r

th©

I3.

I

«C.&c. for the Colonies,

t

Secretary
POWli8i5

Right Honbie.
Lewis Harcourt ,P.C.»

&o.

ii

VI
I*1 

V

industry at South Georgia, I have the honour to report 

that I have had the opportunity lately of discussing

Whaling and Sealing Co.,Ltd.

This gentleman warmly supports the idea of 

wireless station in the Dependency (the

of state
Street, S.W.

as als o

with a
Captain C.A.Larsen, the Manager of the Compania

Argentina de Pesca, is quite as warm a supporter of 

scheme as he is, and that the Managers of all the 

possessing a factory ashore are sympathetic

With reference to paragraphs 6 and 7 of your 

Confidential despatch of 13th December, 1911, relative 

to the proposals for the benefit of the whaling

Jr’
Government House, Stanley,

establishing a
of his Company operating there are each fitted 

wireless plant), and he informs me that

Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

Companies

on the subject.
have taken advantage of the opportunity 

afforded by the presence in Stanley of Mr.C.O.Johnson, 

of Mr.?.s*PuxroweB> who lla8 been sent out by
the



2.

the Marconi
i iwireless

!

Hr.Johnson’a personal

that headland, which abuts considerably to the north-
ward and beyond the rest of the coastline, would be
the most appropriate site for the station and the

4.
proximity
necessary

as the>

result of

5.

remark

conditions prevailing at South Georgia, has been most 
helpful, and he is quite satisfied that somewhere about

0

22

sketch map attached, all shut out from the Falklands 

by Ht.Buller, the altitude of which is estimated at 

about 5,000 feet.
Hr.Johnson considers that the immediate 

of Allardyce Harbour would afford the

depot at which to land the material in the 

first instance, although he does not believe

the experience he gained during his coastal 

that there would be any great difficulty in 

Buller itself under favourable

Company to supervise the erection of the 

installation here, to bring these gentlemen 

together and confer with them with regard to the 

proposed wireless station and acetylene light in the 

neighbourhood of cap© Buller.

knowledge both of the locality and of the peculiar

light. I may explain that the other Capes along the 

north coast are, as you will see from Captain Larsen’s

conditions• 

inshore in

v/

surveys

landing at Cttpe
On the other hand, he has not been close 

that particular locality.

The position of Cape Buller is not considered 

to be quite correctly marked on the
t>v Mr.jo1*190”

h NO.3579, copy enclosed, and the swneAdmiralty cna* •
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3.

i

?" e s s r s. Sal v e s on.

5.

on

wireless installation at South Georgia, and have

to his Head Office in

distance
though not

I haveEste.
shown that communication longitudinally

is more
west or

7.

requested him to forward a copy
From the information at my disposal I feel

I attach a copy of a letter from Mr.Burrowes 
the general question of the site for the proposed

remark applies to Welcome Island and the islands in 
the Bay of Isles. I have suggested that possibly one 
of these islands might be found on examination to be 
preferable to Cape Buller, hut he thinks not.
~r.Johnson’s contention is supported by the accompany
ing copy of a letter which I have just received from

doubtless a 5 K»W.,

communication with the station here at night; the

from Cape Buller to Stanley is approximately, 

quite as far as from Stanley to Punta del 

merely suggested the higher power because

and by
and
" M’“ ” ----- - '™ ««• Kr.,TotaBM
4.UU.U M. «.««»«, „„„„

Olaf

experience
easily
vice versa.

It is, however, imperative, as will be 

; from whut has already been stated, that a 
examination and survey of the neighbourhood of 

should be made before actually fixing the 

Ibis mail I am inviting the Stipendiary

Captain C.A.T,arsen of the Compania 
to undertake the work.

apparent 
careful 
Cape Bull***

London.
sure that the vicinity cf Cape Buller is the most 
suitable position for the station (and the light), and 

or a 7A- K.W. sot would give

eite>
Magistrate
Argentina 
has kindly

has
obtained in this latitude than east and
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4.

Olaf Harbour to

doubt that

I am satisfied thatservices.
Pending

the selection of the site must remain in abeyance, but
this need not prevent an order being given, after
conferring with the Mmrconi Company and receiving
expert advice, for such an installation as may fu3.fi!

8.

should be

enable it to
station at Cape Buller.

the
in orderto sea

this the
ordinary

9.

10.

u

course
shorn* y°u
f this station next summer, which I strongly 

would particularly draw your attention to 

.ragraph of Mr.Burrowes1 report.

the requirements of the dependency.

My proposal, as stated in the concluding 

paragraphs of iny Confidential despatch of the 17th 

instant, is that at least one of the whale catchers 

attached to each whaling station at South Georgia 

fitted with a small wireless plant, so as to 

receive messages from, and send messages

erection

x e c
the oonol^inS pa'

no more competent person could be selected.

the receipt of this rei>ort (to save time Mr. Wil son will 

be directed to transit!t a copy to you without delay),

Join the expedition, and I have no 

Captain Larsen, who has a spare whaler 

which ho could make use of, and whose surveys around 

South Georgia are well known and accepted, would be 

willing to render his

to the wireless sw*™ ^uxer. It would, of
, nftressary, owing to the high mountains near course, 9e

castline, f°x the vessel to proceed a few miles

to receive or transmit messages, but

whaler0 do weather permitting, in the
of their operations.

be pleased to approve of the
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5.

10. In the

It shews
likely that

when
thing

th© type of tower used there, and I think it 

the same type would be found suitable at

The Magistrate will be asked to obtain, 

the locality, the necessary particulars 
order for the light being placed with

I' A 0 to -

wireless P 

the 

. th**'

regular

11.

one at Cone Hill, Straits of 

supplied by the Gas Accumulator Co.,Ltd., of 

Stockholm, and which I understand to be quit© satis
factory.

installation0

when

to permit

th© above firm.
material would probably be Rhlnman+ u‘ nt by one of thQ

steamers belonging to Messrs.Suiv»_ n’ which run at

intervals to .South Georgia.
I should perhaps add, wifh „ „ reference to the

,lant and the A.g.a. Light that hereafter
terial xs shipped to South n '

°»th Georgia, every-

re<iuir6d in C0^«otion with th“ these two

should be sent, inciudinF th.n® requieite
cement

mtter of the A.G.A. Light I insert 
below r photograph 0£ 

Magellan,

Cups Buller.
visiting 

of an
The simplest method cf conveying
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cement for the

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

I
5

(A?

foundations, a dwelling house for the 
operators suited to ^he severity of an Antarctic 
climate, and sufficient spare timber and iron to 
enable two sheds to be run up at once, one to shelter 
the workmen, which should be provided with a cooking 
stove, and the other to contain any perishable 
articles on being landed. The local conditions in the 
jDapendoncy are such that nothing of the above nature 
will be procurable locally.
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure tlo 3 to Confidential despatch of 18 February, 1912.

S;

I

Stanley.

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

4800
4800
-1400
4200
4000
3600

29 Bernard Street,
Leith,

12 January,1912.

S0Cf0fcar^

of South Georgia,and you will remember 
loss of the s/s 'Svend Foyn* about 4 or 

hich several lives were lost,and now we

3/3 ilorth Sands,

3/3 Horatio,

s/s Bohemia,
3/3 Starlight,
s/s Coronda,

3/3 Banish,
•/3 Blenheim,
■ these we have

and 'Sonja’,wording during the whole season, 
alone constitute a considerable value and 
lars'0 number of valuable lives and the 

inwards and outwards amount to very large 

vessels are all owned by us,but besides 
other British vessels and a large fleet 

&•* ”

own0d ships .both steam and sail which trade

Island
total

ago,by

and besides 

'Silva' 

Thess ships 
theycarry a 

cargoes going 

sums. These 
these there 

of foreign 

with the 

that the 
5 years

The Honble . 1 The ColomaJ-

do
do
do
do

our whalers ’Scapa’, •Senila1

Sir,
■Ve desire again to draw your special attention to 

the great danger in trading with the Island of South 
Georgia owing to the fact that it is practically un
charted and the existing chart is so incomplete,30 in
accurate and on such a small scale, as tobe useless for 
purposes of assisting the navigation. As you know we 
have a fairly large fleet of vessels employed in the 
South Georgia trade including:

5600 tons d>w.
do
do
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2.

(sgd) Chr.S^lvessn & Co.

■

k

we read that the barque ’Havfruen* of Sandefjord has 
just been totally lost at South Georgia.

ihere can be but one opinion as regards the crying 
necessity of having at least the one side of South 
Georgia properly charted. We appeal to you to forward 
this our petition to the proper quarters in London ac
companied by your reconriendation. Should the Government 
not see its way to sending a surveying ship,we are of 

opinion thatvaluable work would be done by an officer 
and one or two men,utilizing local aids for the purpose, 

and we feel sure that every Company in the Island would 
grant all facilities intheir power to assist the 

Surveyor sent out.

*■ v Ctrsl" (

C/.,
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure Mo 4 to Confidential despatch of 18 Febry.I2.

n:

Islanda.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,

12 February,1912.

®is Excellency
The Governor, 

Falkland

the 
should he

ii
Dear Sir,

Re tireless Station,South Georgia.
On examination of the various charts,maps, drawings, 

blue prints,photographs Lc.,which you were kind enough 
to furnish me with,in order to gain an idea of the 
coast line and general contour of the Island of South 
Georgia,I would suggest that,taking everything into con
sideration, the best place for the establishment of a 

tireless Telegraph Station would be in the neighbourhood 

of Cape Buller,or to the westward thereof.
Owingto the vary high hills surrounding King Edward 

Cove and the apparently inaccessible cliffs on all 
sides,and high mountains intervening between there and 

Stanley 1 could not recommend the establishment in King 
of the station to work with Stanley, 
not the least doubt that it would be quite 

itablish communication from Cape Buller, 
remains to ascertain whether it is possible 

uitable site for the station,on,or in the 

of, the Cape.
suggest that work should be started 

October at South Georgia,as owing to 

and natural difficulties every effort 
, start as early as possible.

(sgd) Francis E.Burrowes

Edward Cove
I have 

feasible to es 
and it only 
to get a 3 
eighbourhood

I would also 
not later than I ' 

short season ; 
mde to
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Islands.

2.9 th February , 1912.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge your

Confidential despatch of 9th January, with regard to
the proposed increase of the Governor1s salary. As
you will have learnt from my despatch Ho.23 of the

16th instant, the Legislative Council has unanimously

approved your proposal to increase th© salary from

£1,200 to £1,500 a year, of which £250 is to be

2.

That our
efforts

a source
3.

having
isolated

&C . &C. for the Colonies,
Secretary

i

■Falkland

Confidential.

regarded us an entertairunent allowance.
I desire to be allowed to tender my sincere

. ■

I’
‘ '•

I regret, however, to be informed, after 
held the Governorship of this distant and 

outpost for a period of nearly eight years, 
that

Government House, Stanley,

thanks for the appreciative remarks on my services 
in this Colony, which you have been good enough to 
make in your despatch Ho.6 of 9th January.

to develop ths latent resources of the Colony 
dependencies should have met with yourand its

approval, is to me, and to those associated with me, 
of the greatest satisfaction.

Tha Right Honble.
Lewis Harcourt,P.C«>

A*

J-"'

s'
\}J I'X 

lr«

$

li

&o.
of .State

Downing Street, S.W.
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that you. see

in the near future.
4.

there would nave been such

I have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor,

I
*.*' -

Vftien writing my Confidential despatch of 

22nd November last I hud

no prospect of frying able to transfer 

me to another Colony

■ J

no reason to suppose that

I

u departure from
precedent us you have now intimated to me.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
f

■

Schedule oj Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the

per S.S.Bare "Orissa".

Date. SUBJECT.No.
■ —

19 March
cL )

'•

Wj-X 100/1/12.

j

Conf. ■

No. of 
Enclosure.

Falkland Islands to the Secretary „f stale for Ike Colonies on the 
day of

I j 
( 
! 

>■;

8

j?r. y /-?,
M. x**/// (Ot»/<’« * ■

/ * •

See Circular 25th February. 1882 : In duplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.
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Islands.

9th March, 1912.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknosledge the receipt
of your Confidential despatch of 30th January with
reference to Captain Cleveland’s application for a
sealing license for the territorial waters of
South Georgia for 1912.

In reyjy to your question as to whether2.

Il

You

that Captain Cleveland has not yet

I have the honour to be,

&c.&c.&c.

s.w.

26

Secretary 
gowning

Falkland
Confidential.

Sir,

Your nest obedient, humble Servant,

!

Governor.

of Stat©
Street,

between this applicant, the Colonial Secretary, 

and the Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia.

Captain Cleveland ban «-«d any communication with

I beg to enclose a copy

V
e

this Office on the subject, 
of the correspondence which has passed up to date

<»

^4
Government House, Stanley,

The Hight Honbl©<
Lewis Harcourt,?.^.,

for th© Colonies,

vv

will observe
signified his intention to make use of the sealing 

license offered him.



Islands,
Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 9th March, 1912.

information in regard to taking sea elephants at South
The British Government will grant me a

They have also sent an

to you.

those regions.

1

oil, therefore 
by Nov.1st for at

when they get thin, I never take the young

Now I want to take the* sea elejjhant alone for the 
it is quite important that I should be there 

that time they yield more oil than later

Owner and Agent of 
Brig Daisy and others.

Mass.
Aug.2nd,1911.

May

forward the

1

I am, &c.

(sgd) Capt.B.D.Cleveland.

4.

jGeorgia Island.

licence to take a limited number during the season from

Kerguelen Island
I want a licence p 

Islands beginning Nov.1st 1912 extending to

will grant the above request I will

in the season
elephants.

I have made a number of voyages to take them at 

and thoroughly understand their habits, 
srmitting me to take sea elephants at

r j

39, Fifth Street,
New Bedford,

i William L.Allardyce, ®s<lr-

pup sea

Dear Sir,

Some time ago I wrote to Washington D.C. for

South Georgia
10th 1913, if you

50 pounds at once and thank you very kindly.

orders from our Museums for specimens f;rom

Captain B.D.Cleveland

to His Excellency the Governor.

I also have many

Jan.lst to Sept.30th in 1912..

Ordinance of Falkland Islands requesting me to write direct



1
■ :

The Office of thA Colonial Secretary,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

30th September, 1911.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of August 2nd, 1911, addressed to thA Governor
and in reply to inform you that a license will be issued to
you to take 2,000 hair seal (which includes sea elephants,

I enclose a copy

The License is being sent for you to the cure of
the
who is

As3.
United States

Colonial Secretary.

Captain B.B.Cleveland,

The Colonial Secretary 
to Captain B.I). Cleveland.

etc.), and 500 fur seal in 1912 in the waters of the second 
of the three divisions into which the coast of South Georgia

I am, &c.

(sgd) T.A.V.Best,

has been partitioned for sealing purposes.

of the Gazette Notice which defines those divisions.

2.
Stipendiary Magistrate, King Edward Cove, South Georgia, 

directed to hand it to you on payment of £50.

already notified to the Ambassador of the 

in London, the Sealing Season in South 

not begin till January 1st and lasts till

No.251A911.

Georgia does 
September 30th.

39, Fifth Street,
New Bedford, 

Mass., U.S.A.
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3.

The
to the

-

2nd October, 1911.

Sir,

being sent by this mail to Captain B.I).Cleveland.
2.

will be sent to you as soon as possible.

I

In continuation of my letter of the 29th August

I have the honour to enclose copy of a letter which is

The Office of the Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

i

I am, &c.

(sgd) T.A.V.Best,

Colonial Secretary.

A form of Sealing License is being printed and

You should use

Acting Stipendiary Magistrate,

I South Georgia.

this form, if received in time, for the license to 
Captain Cleveland.

26 w
I

Colonial Secretary

Acting Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia.
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4.

to His

39, Fifth Street,
New Bedford,

Mass.

Nov.5th,1911.

Dear Sir,
Some time ago I sent you a letter asking for a

*permit to take sea elephants at South Georgia Islands.

The British Foreign Office will grant me a licence to take

to write direct to you forsea elephants only, but wish me

I want to take the sea elephants alone forthe licence.
the oil, therefore I must be down there November first for
at that time they yield more oil than they do later. I

I thoroughly understand their
Ihab its.

(sgd) Capt.B.D.Cleveland.

H.E. William Allardyce,Esqr.

>v

never take the young pups.
I want a licence permitting me to take sea elephants 

from Nov.1st,1912 to May 10th,1913.
If you grant the above request I will forward the

Please write at once and oblige.

Captain B.D.Cleveland
Excellency the Governor.

50 pounds at once.

J !

I 
a • rd



5.

The Colonial Secretary

to Captain B.D.Cleveland.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

21st December,1911.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

letter of the 5th November, 1911, and in reply toyour

forward herewith a copy of a letter addressed to you from I.
the 30th September last. I also enclosethis Office on

of the notice which defines the sealingherewith a copy

of South Georgia.divisions

1I am, &c.

(sgd) I.Watt,

for Colonial Secretary.

Captain B.D.Cleveland,

New Bedford,

U.S.A.

■

■

<1

>1

i!

■
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5

Office of the Magistrate,

King Edward Cove.

12th December,1911.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of 2nd October,1911, enclosing copy of letter

sent to Captain Cleveland.

The Sealing License forms have been received at2. 1
this Office, but as yet Captain Cleveland has not arrived.

I am, &c.

(sgd) Edward B.Binnie,

Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.

Falklands-

C,S,251/11.

S.G. 81.

I[ie Hon.the Colonial Secretary,

The Acting Stipendiary Magistrate, 

South Georgia, to the Colonial Secretary.
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The Office of the Magistrate,

South Georgia.

10th February, 1912.

Sir,
i

I have the honour to forward herewith for the

information of His Excellency the Governor, a copy of a

latter received from Captain B.D.Cleveland, Hew Bedford,

Mass., concerning his application for a sealing license

in South Georgia for the season 1912.

Captain Cleveland has not yet arrived here up to

this date of writing.

I have, &c.

(sgd) J.Innes Wilson,

Stipendiary Magistrate.
i

Hon.

Secretary!The Colonial

Falkland Islands.

I 
■

i

V ■V. i
Y1

• k

irf

S.G.No .12/1912.

jf/P.251/1911.

The Stipendiary Magistrate, 

South Georgia, to the Colonial Secretary.
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Captain B.D. Cleveland
to the Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia.

II ew B e df o r d, Mas s.

Dec.-17, 1911.

Dear Sir,

I have received a letter from the Colonial

Secretary of Falkland Islands, No.251-1911, saying that

license had been sent to you permitting me to tal.cea

sea

instead oflicense
I shall not leave America for there till after

I have written to Falkland Island regardingthat date.
You can expect me to call on you. nextthe wrong date.

fall for the License -

Brig Daisy.

*

payment of 50 pounds.

should have been from Jan.1st.1912,

Be spy. Yours,

(sgd) Capt.B .D.Cleveland.

I
■1

1
'■!

i;

39, Fifth Street,

1911, as

elephants at South Georgia, to be given me on the
I would say that the date of the

To the
Stipendiary Magistrate,

King Edward Cove, 
South Georgia.

v : I
V

■Enclosure to the Stipendiary Magistrate’s letter 

dated 10th February, 1912.
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i

Islands.

7th April, 1912.

Sir,

factory (except under lease or whaling license) after
the 30th September, 1913”, and have been awaiting the
return of MrJfoyes, the Customs Officer who

as also the>

the subject.you on
■The local conditions prevailing at South■

seems
of

&c.&c. for the Colonies,
Secretary

Downing

Falkland

Conf idential.

accompanied the Hektor Expedition

Managers of the Whaling Companies operating at the 

South Shetlands and Graham’s Land, before addressing

&C.

of State
Stre&t, S.V..

I ’

L

fl1

is- 
S' /

1

A a'

qv<

$•

i'A 
s’'

cA r
Government House, Stanley,

Right Honble.
Lewis Harco»rt,P.C.>

1 ■

y' I X
.A

AH
VS-

X

With reference to my Confidential despatch 
of 15th February in reply to your Confidential despatch 
of 13th December last, I have been carefully consider
ing the effect ofjyour decision "that it is not 
Intended to authorise the operation of any floating

2.
Georgia differ materially from those which exist at 
the other Dependencies (South Shetlands, South Orkneys, 
Graham’s Land, and the Sandwich Islands); and now 
that greater experience has been gained of the cl imato, 
the physical features, and the manner in which 
whaling operations are conducted at the latter, it 

necessary to discriminate somewhat in the use



2.

3.

The land factory which ths Company10th May, 1911.
£are about to erect will, In conjunction r/ith the

floating factory, he large enough to utilize the whole
of the carcasses of five blue whales daily, or their

But X fear that the above, although aequivalent.

decided step in the right direction, will not be more

than sufficient to guarantee the utilization of the

of the carcasses of the whales which are likely

It4.

is stated

exists.

be

of floating factories at the Dependencies other than 

South Georgia.

The Kektor Whaling Co. lias been granted a 

lease at Deception Harbour, South Shetlands (now being 

prepared, the sketch plans of the locality having been

under the terms
will be 3eenft,.rwrOf0r,1( that a» ionS an

annual license,
in Council, and a floating factory and two steam whalers 

of their lease).

whajes are as plentiful as they are at present, and it 

that during the season just ended there were, 

, $outh Shetlands, quite as many as, if not 

the preceding season, which, again,

is supported
. n+tie towards checking the extreme achieved but Xi *

which now exists. The practice of flenching the
when whales are abundant will continue to

wastage

blubber only

received), for the purpose of endeavouring to minimize 

the excessive waste reported in my despatch No. 58 of

whole
to be caught by the five steam whalers of this Company
fa floating factory and two whalers under ordinary

a third whaler ai>proved by the Ge/ernor

around the 
more than during

the figures of the catch, we have



3.

as a rule, at the

5. Mr •Moyes has informed me that it is practically
impossible for the steam whalers to capture any greater

consequently, any additional stei?s which can be taken
to make greater use of the carcasses than is made at
present is so much to the good. Mr.Moyes also stated

but that when whales are very plentiful. even these

the»

blubber on
!During the short period when whales are

7;

side which
removed in

I attach

an
V> > 6.

t

• >

••

number of whales than they now catch, their whole time 
being devoted both night and day to doing this;

parts are allowed to go to waste, and on certain 
occasions; when whales were unusually numerous

the back only was flenched off, the remainder

)

I

-

!

|

around the 
extract from a

I .

28 !

being wasted, 

not plentiful.

be followed, and the carcasses will therefore be dis

carded or only worked up when there is a temporary 

scarcity of whales, which is.

the tail, the head, and the ribs on the 

floats uppermost (these latter are opened and 

order to get at the fat in the stomach and 

intestines), are all boiled down.

report by Mr .Moyes on this subject.

In vie* the above, it follows that to 

license additional floating factories for the 

Deiendenciss other than South Georgia for boiling down 
flesh and preparing Su*n0 would allow of the 

utilization

commencement of the season.

I
that under ordinary circumstances the tongue, the lower 

jaw bone, and a piece ofjthe tail of the whale -all of 

which contain a large percentage of oil- are cut off,
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4.

I
utilization of

■

sufficient capacity to utilize the whole of the

carcasses of the whales caught-, might advantageously

be modified in the case of the other Dependencies,

where the climatic conditions are still more severe,

and where it is difficult, and in certain localities

impossible, to erect a shore factory. I therefore

that the use of floating factories be encouraged in
! <

and that>

to the Governor
however, that the only satisfactory8.

even to those firms that have already

After all,
This wouldthe license

force the

The Managers •i

for an factory

T.

!

In these circumstances I venture to submit 
that your decision not to allow the operation, of any 
floating factory (except under lease or whaling license) 
after the 30th September, 1913, al though applicable to 
South Georgia -should the shore factories there be of

11

I fear, 
wastage is to refuse permission to employ

the employment and licensing of these factories be left 

in Council to deal with.

the Dependencies of the South Shetlands, Graham’s Lund, 

the South Orkneys, and the Sandwich Islands

beg to strongly recommend.

a considerable portion of the products 
which now go to waste.

7.

quantity

of the vaxiowa
annual lioenee, 1,0 •» £L0° for a fl°ating

been granted »
issued is only an annual one.

different Companies to utilize the carcasses, 

not result in their obtaining any less 

than they do at present.

1

subject to your approval,

and should

of oil
Companies ridicule the amount payable

way to check 

a third whaler
Bpeoial permit to use one.
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s.

9. In thesw circumstances, I advise that the

Companion operating in the Dependencies other than

South Georgia should be notified that the use of a

third whaler will not be sanctioned af ter the end of

This

To giveis in order that revenue may not suffer.

effect to the above it would be necessary to amend

section 2 (2) of the Whale Fishery Ordinance of 1908.

you
a

use a
an employ a

Personally I doubt whether two

My advisers arewhalers
of opinion
adopted.

Kr.Moyes has reported in Enclosure No.l

to this

carcass’33

and he has

/

i

the 1912-1913 season, and that after that date the fee 

for the annual license will he raised to £200.

of the carcasses

would be lively to bring in.

that one of these alternatives should be

t

As an alternative to ths foregoing proposal, should 

consider that to refuse to allow the employment of 

third whaler would bear unfairly on the 'Whaling

Companies, I would suggest that a special license to 

third whaler be granted only to such Companies 

second floating factory and have adequate

I
fl '

factory and two steam whalers, plus an additional £100 

for a third whaler. Mr.Moyes assures me that they 

would willingly pay £500 to obtain a license.

10. As
despatch, there were some 3,000 odd whale 

lying around the shores of Deception Harbour, 

i informed^dne that there were probably other 

3,000

1

rOant to treat a large proportion of the carcasses of 
the whales caught,
floating factories could use more than fifty per cent 

of the whales which three steam
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3,000 as the result of the fishings of previous years. I

1

discarded whale carcasses in Deception Harbour. Unless

they can be induced to put up a very much larger plant
than is likely to be erected* ths utilization of the
carcasses already discarded will, on the supposition
that they caught no whales in the meantime, probably
provide them with several seasons’ employment. I

should be glad to know whether, in your opinion, this

latter privelege conflicts in any wax' with the

provisions of section 12 of the Wile Fishery Ordinance

In view of the fact that the Hektor Co.of 1908.

cannot possibly work up all the carcasses discarded, it

Crown land.
would once more like to lay emphasis onI11.

what I have

of the harbour is, as you will see

underground, as is apparent from the
s t&te

sprins9bo11ins
spots

i

I
I

pointed out in earlier despatches, l.a., 
Island, which is home shaped, is

i
0

could easily
of activity

which abound; the fact that in many

J
1

Ithat Deception
than the crater of a huge volcano, and

4

\

28 IVn

t
i ’

Under the proposed conditions of their lease, the 

Hektor Co. have the exclusive right to erect a shore 

factory on Deception Island and to take over all

seems highly undesirable to perpetuate the present 

waste by absolutely excluding other Companies from 

utilizing them by means of floating factories, and the 

Government from selling the carcasses stranded on

nothing else
that the entrance
from the accompanying photograph, extremely narrow and

be closed. The Island is invariably in a
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carcasses,

Before the whaling fleet loft

this year there were additional indications of

subterranean seismic disturbances, find large volumes of

steam were issuing in several places. It Is quite
wihhln the hounds of possibility that the entrance may
be found to be blocked before next whaling season owing
to an earthquake and the downfall of the huge loose
boulders which guard the channel. Geologists,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

/'■ iir
• wx

IIII

scientists, whaling masters and others who have visited 

the locality do not hesitate to express thejopinion that 

it is only a matter oi* time before a cataclysm occurs.

I

owing to the heat; and that whale 

while floating alongside the factories, do 

not remain fresh above a day or two in consequence of 

the high temperature of the water, notwithstanding the 

close proximity of ice.

npots a few inches below the surface it is impossible 
to keep one’s hand

J 
i

la‘

■

I i
i

l"

/r C(IC' .
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despatch of 7th April, 1912.

and Graham’s Land.

5. The wastage was enormous, and at the end of theii

season I estimated that there were over three thousand

round the shores of Deception Harbour. As it is now possible
the whale carcass into valuableto convert the whole of j

commercial products, some pressure might be brought to bear

the licensed companies to compel them to utilize theon

of the whale carcass or as near an approach thereto aswhole
The licensed companies might be requested to so

as to be able to utilize

plentiful the

and the whole j

At ordinaryadrift.
small part of the carcass that isfactories

Whenmade use of .•
to keep the men on the floating factories
the full working day, a much larger part

It is doubtful if
the whole of the carcass, yet it is

factory
couldcertain they

In

I

Extract from Mr .Moyes’s report on the whaling 
operations of the 1911-1912 season at the South Shetlands

of the carcass
could utilize

u.e of much

it is only a
whales are scarce and are not caught in

a floating

Talkland.Islands.
$nciosure° tio Confidential

h’

carcasses, as the result of the season’s operations, scattered

floating factory for carcasses only.
blubber alone is sometimes all that is taken 

of the carcass, minus the blabber, is cast 

times on the majority of the floating

sufficient numbers
fully employed for

is boiled down.

possible.

alter the present floating factories

more of the carcass, or be permitted to use an additional

When whales are very



2.

i

: i

i

I

■-

I 
1

1
■iI

i
i

In utilizing a greater part of the carcass they would 

obtain a larger amount of oil from each whale and, provided 

whales continue to be plentiful, as }arge a cargo as has 

been obtained this year from a much less number of whales.”

1
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Government House, Stanley, 
10 April,1913.

5*' I”

Sir,
I nave the honour to acknowledge your Confid

ential despatch of 7 March with regard to the 
plication of Mr H.Fredricksen to use a third 
whaler in connection with hie license to take 
whales in the territorial waters of the South 
Sandwich Islands.

2. Since writing his letter to you ofjthe 
25 January Mr Henricksen has applied to the Col
onial Secretary to bo allowed to have a whaling 
license for the territorial waters of the South 
Orkneys instead of the South .Sandwich Islands,and 
a license for one floating factory and two steam 
whalers has been issued through the Crown Agents 
to the Thule Company.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

LJl
—■

Governor.

O"'V

si” 
5^1.1 

i /'•

Falkland Iolands
Confidential.

a"
(Q,X’

r-

if

The Right Honble
Lewis Harcourt,P«C*

&.C., to., &c>
Secretary of State for 

Doming Street.



Sir,

I have trie honour to acknowledge the receipt

i

i

L

Falkland Islands
Confidential.

for the Colonies 

Street.

are many 
al experience 

risk at present 

unduly reducing

G-cvornment Houee,Stanley,

II April,1912.

The Hirfit Honble
Low i s Harc ourt, ?

&C

)
Y32

P.O.

&o
of State

DowninS

of your 
Confidential despatch of 5 narch with reference to init
iating a general policy of protection for seals and 
■hales,and notifying me of your decision as to the re
strictions on whaling which you have boon pleased to

,3^'
10-

a

to remark however,with all due respect 
of the British Museum,^hat there 

with a varied,extensive,and practic- 
whaling who maintain that there is no 
either of exterminating ths whale or of 
its numbers. These gentlemen,scientists a 

and

&C
Secretary

approve.
2. In the case of the whale,a policy of limitation 

of pursuit is undoubtedly advisable, and my Government 
fully endorse your views on this subject,the only quest
ion being as to the best and most efficient method to 
adopt with due regard to existing interests. In my 
Confidential despatch of the 7th instant I have sub

alternative proposals dealing with this

SS'

•

mitted to you 
question.

o. I venture 
to the representations 

authorities
Of ’A—



>

thcir jgjgglgfjgg gf fcfcg rfjgQjJ
... .1,3 i.,.r7 eMaiaad in diffsrsnt fnrfc3 of ths world,by Oom- 

parjng the smallness of the world’s oatoh and the res
tricted sea areas operated upon,with the vastness of the 

oceans in which these animal:: are found.

Tne fur seal however is in an entirely different 

category* !ts case is an extremely urgent one,and there 4- 

is no doubt tn&t,as reported in paragraph 14 of my Confid
ential despatch of 24 January, 1908,its existence is in 
jeopardy,and the question of the extermination of the 

breed as far as this Colony is concerned is hanging in 

trie balance. I seriously fear tnat the international co
operation to vzhich you refer may arrive too late to save 

it. I regret I have nothing more to advance to prevent 

the extinction of thio most fascinating and valuable 

animal than the rcconi.endations made in the despatch al

ready referred to.
b. In reply to your query as to sperm whales,! am 

informed by Mr ldoye3,the Official stationed at Deception 
Island,South Shetlands,during the whaling season which 

has just closed,that no whale of that variety was caught. 
I fear it is impracticable with our present staff to col

lect and forward the information asked for by the
, C British Museum in paragraph 9 of their 

Directors 01 
letter of 27 October, 1911.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

■Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

Governor.



ct

Islands.Falkland

Eonfidential. 15th April, 1912.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith

for your information an extract from the weekly

edition of the "Buenos Aires lieraid" of 29th March,

with reference to Bishop Blair’s mission in

England.

I fear there is much truth in2.

Mr.Martin*« criticisms.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

The Right Honble.

Governor.
Lewis liarcourt,P.O.,

&c. &c.

the Colonies,
Secretary

HH
34 '

• u

l*‘c ’* 
s>

I

Downing Six*9*, $.*•

Government House, Stanley,

of State for

Vli
fr



of 15 Aprilj1912.

X X X
It is tdjbe feared that

34 ,

he is not any too 
conditions of 
all has little or 
priest nor with his 
ther inappropriate t 
talk about -the reaped .

n -ifiqh character being the greater asset ican for the hr

Falkland Islands.
Enclosure to despatch Confidential

Extract from Buenoks Aires Herald,Weekly Edition,

29 March,1912.
X X X X X 

the mission upon which Dr Blair, 
Bishop of the Falkland Islands,set out many months ago,to 
collect the sum of £100,000 in order t^benfit his large 
diocese,has not met with the success which he hoped and 
believed that it would achieve. Truth to tell, Dr Blair has 
not succeeded in evoking very much practical sympathy in 
regard to his mission a fact which may be attributed more 
to misfortune than to any fault. I am not,however,sure th“ 
at the Bishop has proceeded in the best possible manner ± 
carry out his object. There has been a little too much 
ad captandum advertisement and too much talking for pub
lication to please the charitably-inclined,while the 
begging seems to have been of a nature little calculated 
to loosen the purse strings of some individuals who 
might otherwise have been inclined to contribute. No 
doubt Dr Blair has been earnest enough in his endeavours; 
I am quite sure that he means well,but there is a method 
of attack which he has not yet discovered,which,had it 
been applied would,I believe,have resulted differently 
to what has occurred.

In the first place Dr Blair is too much inclined to 
talk about extraneous matters-or at least matters ex
traneous to his particular calling- with which apparently 

well acquainted,such for instance as 
British trade in South America,which after 

nothing'to do with his position aas a 
i mission to this country. It is fur- 
and high fallutin for the Bishop to 

of the native-born South Amer-



2.

34 1

a.gset .commercial,Imperial, and political which we possess."
1fhile we all hope that the name of a Briton stands high in South 
America,as in other parts of the world,we are neither conceited 
enough nor foolish enough to believe thatout character stands im
measurably higher than that of any other nation nor upon that 
lofty pedestal to which Bishop Blair would raise and worship it. 
Moreover,he cannot -with his priestly experience- believe this 
himself. There are otner platitudes which have been indulged in 
especially in regard to a certain ’interview’ which the Bishop of 
the Falkland Islands granted to a representative of the Pall Mai 1 
Gazette during the present month. I f refer for instance to his 
alleged statement that "the whole of the trade and business in 
these lands is based upon the word of a Briton*. It is difficult to 
understand how a man of such intelligence can consent to make such 
a statement,or how a newspaper of such undoubted standing could 
publish it. Dr Blair goes on to say,"If you make an appointment 
with a man he asks you,’English time?’ if you say ’Yes’,he will 
be punctual,if not he will be an hour late if he comes at all."

In all my experience of Argentina I have never come across a 
single individual indulging in any such absurdity,although,in some 
parts of South America I have known of the value attached to the 
’Palabra Ingles’ ’The word of an Englishman’,but this has usually 
teen among the natives of dusky hue,and not generally indulged in 
ty the more intelligent and experienced among the commercial 
community.

„ , , „ aii of these statements were strictlySupposing however that an j
correct,wtet,I .ould again they t0 "ith the °olleoti"g
of the « of £100,000 to provid. lurches .chaplains,schools,and 
nursing hoB,e8 for the thousands of British .ho are settled in the 
•not diocese of the Falklands! Bad the good Bishop given us s„e

• a. of the natives of South America and some convincing word pictu of spiritual assistance and super- their requirements in tne y have
. would,assuredly been much more invasion the charitably inclined "

moral courage to read a much needed 
eressed;ano. had he had t entirely neglect their Church in 
homily to the many Britis South



(sgd) Percy F.Martin.

1

-

34 ?
)

3.
Scbth America,and who,when Chaplains are regularly employed, 
patronize their places of worship upon the rarest of occas
ions,he would -m my opinion at least- have been doing his 
auty as a Priest ana perhaps rendering the achievement of his 
aims more complete. I have sought in vain for any expression 
of opinion upon the part of the Bishop touching this very 
censurable characteristic of the Britons in South America.
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Islands.

16th April, 1912.

Sir,

waters of Belgicu Strait and Graham’s Lt^nd.
2 * That Mr.Lange*s claims deserve special

consideration has been pointed out in my Confidential
despatches of 20th Earch, 1908, 17?th Muy, 1911, and
12th February last, and my advisers are of opinion that
this Government should make to him some concession for

s.

a

although I air*
further licences or leases for9 th March that

shall be issued, with the exception of

renewals of

&C . &c-
Secretary

for the 
floating factory

ninth lease in South Georgia, I venture to suggest, 

informed in your Confidential despatch of

Confidential.

^ght Ilonble.

Dewi s Harcourt tP. C• >

"no

whaling purposes
existing annual licences”, that under the 
circumstances of the case, a whaling license 

waters of Graham’s Lund only for one

l

36

his past services to the Colony in general and to the 
whaling industry in particular.

In the event of your being unable to sanction

exceptional
territorial 

and two steam whalers might well be
granted

The

>

A
k government House, Stanley,

i1"’ 

4'

I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy 

of a letter from Mr.Alex.Lange to the Colonial Secretary 

applying for a whaling license for the territorial

the Colonies,
&G.

of State for 
Downing Street, S.V.



•g

I have

my Confidential despatch- of 12th February last with

for his enterprise for subscription in the Colony.
The latest reports from the DependenciesS.

Inwaters
view of
desirability

my
hope

terms
despatch* 6.

regard to the ninth lease in South Georgia, and that 

Mr.Lange be directed to reserve a third of the capital

desi^ me
enclo^od application may be sanctioned 

tioned in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of this

granted to Fr.Lange fox the 1912-1913 season, 

had a personal interview with this applicant since his 

arrival in Stanley, and have com© to this decision after 

conferring with vy advisers on the subject.

4. Should you see your way to approve of the 

above proposal, I recommend that the license be granted 

subject to the condition laid down in the enclosure to

on the

indicate that the whales shew no signs of blooming 

unduly diminished, and that they are Quite as numerous 

round the shores of South Georgia as in the territorial 

of the South Shetlands and Graham’s Lund.

this fact I would once more emphasize the 

of complying with Mr.Lange’s original

requeBt for a lease of land for whaling purposes in 

South Georgia, which would, undoubtedly, be far
-from his point of view, to a whaling license1 ref arable i
j + ^rial waters of Graham’s Land. But.for the territory

1 unable to support this recommendationB feex 1 v
to express on their behalf theshould you

Council

that the
men



6.

I have

I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Governor.

X should be obliged if your reply could be 
communicated to me by cable so as to reach this 
Colony by the mail steamer due on 29th May. 
arranged for Mr.Lange, who is at present stationed at 
Nev/ Island, to be in Stanley on that date.



Falkland Islands.

Sir,

state that there are any amount of whales

Syd

Sne
Braedo

Graham
Is

S.S.’iMeko’

Deception Island, 
28 March,1912.

jil

• Alexr Lange

to the Colonial Secretary*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
(sgd) Alex. Lange.

Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 16 Aphil,I9I2.

- —i.

36 ’

I am leaving here to-day and I hope to be at the 
Falklands on the 3Ist-,and will arrive at Stanley as soon 

as possible.
As I have been told that His Excellency the Governor 

is intending to grant certain licenses for whaling at 
Belgiea Strait and Grahams Land,not touching the whaling 

grounds at South Shetlands,I take the liberty to ask for 

a license to whale there with a floating factory and two 
whaling steamers,witnpermission to use a third whalingI 
steamer.

I beg to 
in that locality.

The Company's name is Vs 

and the steamers will be:- 
floating factory 
whaling steamer 

de



A’
,73-

Islands. Stanlay,
10th May, 1912.

Sir,

!as

Other copies are being sent
to you under cover of my despatch No.63 of this date.
I attach, as directed, a list of the dialing Licenses
issued for the season 1912-1913,
and class of vessels authorized, and the foes payable.

The new Whaling Regulations are somewhat more2.

The

are

3.

.

alike the
i of the whaling

&a. &0 .
the Colonies,for

Secretary

cA

i 
j

comprehensive than those which they repeal.

additions and modifications which have bean Inserted

that he was
daily entries help one to realize 

local conditions, some of the intricacies 

industry, and the need for additional

Regulations

I

■

ke}:t by that 

it is apparent 

observer, and the

^ight Honble.

kewis Harcourt,?•&•>

I

i:
■

I
i

I

I
I

mainly the outcome of the increased experience 
gained by sending Mr .Moyes us Customs Officer to the
South Shetlands.

Prom the accompanying, interesting diary, 
officer while on board the S.S."Ronald", 

a thoughtful and keen

ConfIdantial.

shewing number, names,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential despatch of 9th March, and, 

requested, I have had new V/haling Regulations made, of

s •

I

b- Os-

of 8tate 
downing Street, S.S\

’q‘>-

which I enclose a copy.

novern/'ent House,



2,

Regulations.

Hr.Foyes on his return

were subsequently dealt with.

good as to return the diary hereafter at your
convenience.

4. As pointed out in paragraphs 6,7,8,9, and 10 >
of my Confidential despatch of 7th April last, what is
required in the Dependencies other than South Georgia
in order to successfully combat the present enormous
waste of valuable commercial. products in an increase in3

the number of floating factories capable of reducing

the carcasses of flenched whales, and a reduction in

Any owner of a floutingthat of whale catchers.

the Governor
the Government is satisfied

Incidentally

I may

This

I

I

i

!

■i

would not,

I 
-

f1
i1

that there
mention that an

firm who are anxious to take over

$I

I would ask you to be so

factory prepared to work up discarded whale carcasses, 
including the bones where possible, should be 
encouraged and granted a floating factory license by 

in Council, to be extended from year to

received from a
, for the above purpose.abandoned carca»s«» *

Of course, affect the question of whale
catchers

to Stanley, he still further 

supplemented the information given in his diary. My 

minute to the Colonial Secretary on page 57 of the 

latter shews that the several matters mentioned therein

year, until such time as
is practically no wastage.

application has already been

At personal interviews I had with



©atohers | the total would An no oftse be Aadded to.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

humble rervant.

Governor*

I

••.i

»

h;
$

H

:

i

I

" ■

■■MM

Your most obedient,



ISLANDS.

Whaling Regulations.

1

I

Any carcass 
the sea shore is

or shoot any whale calf, or

fl

I

fl:
I

4

I

^ljcland

In pursuance ot the powers ill him vested by section 3 of the “Whale h'isheri 
Ordinance, 1908 , His Excellency the Governor, hy and with the advice of the Executive 
Council, is pleased to make the following Regulations:

1. The period for which Whaling Licences may he issued shall commence on the 
1st October of each year and terminate on the 30th September of the succeeding year.

2. Licences will be issued in the name of the Company applying for them and are 
not transferable. A licensed vessel is prohibited from catching whales for a Company 
other than that mentioned in the Licence. Should the owner or master of a licensed 
vessel desire from any cause whatsoever to catch whales for a Company other than that 
indicated in the Licence, the permission of the Governor in Council must be first obtained.

3. The fee payable for each Licence is £100 : this fee will not be refunded if for 
any cause the Licence is not used.

4. Each haling Licence shall be applicable to one floating factory and two steam 
whalers, and should permission be granted to any applicant by the Governor in Council 
to employ a third steam whaler a special fee of £100 will be payable on this account.

5. On and after the 1st April, 1912, separate Whaling Licences shall be issued for:—
(a) The South Shetlands and Graham’s Land,
(b) The South Orkneys,
(c) The Falkland Islands,
(d) The Sandwich Islands,

but no further Licence or Lease for whaling purposes shall be issued, with the exception 
of renewals of existing annual Licences for one floating factory and two steam whalers, 
without the permission of the Governor in Council.

6. Any applicant for a Whaling Licence must send in his application so as to reach 
the Colonial Secretary, Falkland Islands, not later than the 1st April in each year, giving 
tbe name of the Companv and the names ol the vessels to be employed.

7- Each application for a Whaling Licence shall be registered when received in a 
register to be termed the Whaling Licence Register.

8. Every licensed vessel shall, at the end of the season’s whaling operations, 
Proceed direct to a Port of Entrv in the Colony or its Dependencies and report to the 
Collector of "Customsor Customs Officer, full particulars of the catch including the 
,lumber of barrels of oil obtained.

0 T • ... . 1 fi.p condition that the licensee, or person employed
by him be lSS-Tor birds’ e"gs without a written order from a Magistrate
or a C’n t 1 n<^,ra 'e l’e"8u!“ 0 . , •]] o/captwe seals (including all animals of the seal

">' <,ho w-r“•
' leu in actual need of them for food.

izxvnrl hv him, shall kill 
am J°’ licensee, or person employ .

* ^ei^ale whale which is accom])uniec ).
. .P.1SS” shall mean any dead whale,

aband/ ?? these Regulations cai ‘ pependencies or thrown up on 
the 011ecl m the territorial walers 0

Pr°perty of the Crown.
i-i down in the harbours of Deception Island, South 

8h(‘ti.2* moorings shall be laic |.jie owner of any moorings already laid down 
shall <U1(K 'without special permission position on being requested to do so by the 
Govn Once remove them or altei 
^’nment.
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shall

M. P. 60'19]].

^plication to South
"---—’I of the 22nd

ic
e

-Ky Command,
f • A. V. Best, 

Colonial Secret

a mooring, 0 f
5 Jn the opinion of ?e?Seh in th 
another whaling cjn

1 the depart^.... £ 

P“''n"SSi011 of ” MaJXS??

tj. No whale carcass shall be moored either to t 
Harbours of Deception Island, so as to interfere unduly,' 
or a Customs Officer, with the traffic or operations of*.’ 
whale carcass shall at the end of the whaling season and 
factory be left attached to any mooring except with the 
Customs Officer.

hreach Of n
14. Any licensee, or person employed bv him com ><•

Regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding a
licensee will at the same time become liable to the immoHJn# r1’ ra.C^ °h‘enci 
and of any claim to a Whaling Licence in the future. * ° or °haire of

15. These Regulations shall have no application to 9 n 
supersede the Regulations of the Governor in Council of t he 99/1 1 eoi£ia> and

‘hc ^jnd January, 1912
Dated at Government House, Stanley, this sixth day of May, 19] 9

committing

nmediate forfeit]
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Islands.

13th May, 1912.

1

31

whales per diem, er their equivalent.

It would, I think, be well if the Company2.

were asked to state how many digesters the shore
factory is to be fitted with and should the reply to5

you shew that provision has been made far eighteen

so I am?

This

factory

3. <

Kight
*

&c. <<c •
the Colonies,

A

i

I

r

I

,! 

j 
i

V’ ,

II 
I;

Hcnblo.

^swis Harcourt,P.C.> 

&c.

The

*<>'

•J

4o r
5

Sir,

,nd 

Confidential.

With reference to the lease to the Hektor 

Whaling Company which accompanied my despatch No.53 

of 12th April, I have the honour to draw

only, I would point out that this number is 

informed, hardly capable of accommodating more than 

li blue whales daily. This, then, would mean that the 

with the use of an additional floating 

far from reducing the

your 

attention to the condition which provides that the 

land factory, in conjunction with the floating 

factory, should have a plant capable of utilizing the 

whole of the carcasses of not less than five blue

Government House, Stanley,

Secretary of State f°r 

downing BWa0t’

.I'1'

.it"

Hektor Company

and two catchers, 

present waste, would merely increase it.

This Company have had special consideration

shewn to them in connection odth their Deception
Island



work laid down in the lease.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

r
Governor.

b

£

I

$

■■

i

Island lease, and before allowing them to take 
advantage of trie privileges conceded, we ought, in 
icy opinion, to definitely ascertain whether the shore

4?^

i
I
*

40 n
18

plant, when erected, will, in conjunction with the 

floating factory, be able to maintain the standard of



sislands.

•Sir,

to

Telegraph
Company had guaranteed us canraunicatiun. In order to

2.

i

to the Btraits

hereafter for
!•

of the station
3.

&o.

Government House, Stanley, 
mh May, 1912.

have now notified me, 
communication, owing to the dismantling 

, at Punta del $ste.

the receipt of massages from Punta del Este us the one
It has this further

J

1 ^rcourt^.C., 

&C• &Q.

Secretary of State f Q* the Colonies, 

Downing Street,

Ri8ht Konble.

^ewig

selected by Kr.Purrowes.
advantage that Xt allows of u praotioally clear run 

of Magellan with, which locality, as you 
we shall have to depend upon

z

r q? 'c9

o X

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your cypher desput ch of 6 th May with reference 

the selection of the site for the wireless 

installation. The first object of the Government was 

to obtain a site wnich would allow of communication 

with Punta del Este, as that was the station in 

South America with which the Marconi Wireless

; flijkland

Secret*

do this, it was necessary to avoid Mt.Low which, had 

the Murray Heights been decided upon, would have been 

directly in the way.

There is no site injthe vicinity of Stanley 

ao suitable for the transiniflsion of messages to and



for strategic purposes, but I may explain that the
landing on the south coast is very difficult owing to
enormous quantities of kelp stretohixig more than half
a mile out to sea, and heavy breakers. It ifs doubtful,

as far as repelling a

of Stanley.
i

at Port Harriet than at any point cn the south coast
between there and Caps Pembroke.

I have the honour to be,
Six,

Your most obedient, humble Servant, t

4V
Governor.

/'

i
The present site was chosen from a purely 

administrative and commercial point of view and not

■i

however ^whether a better site, 

hostile^!* concerned, is available within many miles 

It would be easier to effect a landing
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;•

jonfidential.

The Ccvernor of the Falkland Islands presents

his compliments to the Under Secretary of State for

the Colonies and requests him to be so good as to

substitute the name "Fredricksonh for "Henricksen"

in the second line of paragraph 2 of his Confidential

despatch of 10th April to the Secretary of State.

v®rnment House,

^alkland Isiunds.

17th April, 1912.

44 ;
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P'

Government House, Stanley.
6th June, 1912.

Sir,
to my despatch Confidential

the

I have shewn Hr.Wilson*s report and\z

enclosures to Hr.Burrowes, the erecting engineer of

He is of opinion

as

5.

detailed in

^he Kight

Harcourt,P.O.>
&c. &c. 6sC «

Colonies,for the

G^‘

With reference 
of 13th February last

the Stanley station, and have conferred with him on

a copy of the report which I 
asked him to make after visiting the locality of 

Cape Buller. I understand that he has, as requested, 

sent the original direct to you.

v« •
V

^and islands.

Confid,}ntis1,

Secretary of State
Downing Street, S.-'«

aAi' -A ' 
s 4 x i'Z s •

vj (.*

cA t

the several points raised therein.

that the topographical difficulties are not co great 

he expected, but he is distinctly dubious us to 

whether a 5 K.W. set would be sufficiently powerful 

to obtain oomunication with Stanley even at night.

The wireless station here will, on

completion, have cost approximately £4,400, as 
the following statement 

Installation

on the subject of the proposed 
wireless installation at South Georgia, I have the 

honour to inform you that I have received from 

Stipendiary Hugistrata

Honble.
fcewiB



2.

and c Ci nveyaj i q, ©
400

1,000

k-00

4,400

The above does not include

4. photographs and the

seems to be
u

Indicated, set at

Cape Buller is likely to be considerably in excess of

advisable to refrain from taking
in connection with either the

wireless

*,600

quarters for the operators.
Judging by Mr .Wil son's 

observations of those who

Installation
Ocean freight 

to site

were engaged in the survey
of Cape Buller, the promontory selected
suitable site for both the wireless installation and 

the acetylene light, but in view of the remoteness of 
the dependency, the inaccessibility of the bight in 
unfavourable weather, the difficulties of landing 
heavy material and dragging it up* to the positions 

the total cost of even a 5 K.W.

Labour and wages 
Cement, etc.

that of the Stanley installation.
15. The point now at issue is: what power will 

the South Georgia plant require to possess in order to 
maintain regular communication with the Stanley station? 
Until this question has been settled by Marconi’s 
Wireless Telegraph Co., the Legislative Council has 
had un opportunity of considering their tender, it 
would, I think, 00 
any further action



X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

wireless installation or the acetylene light for 
this Dependency.

lt,n^
Governor.



: ■

Islands. Government House, Stanley.
10th June, 1912.

Sir,
I have the honour to request that should the

Governorship of the Bahamas become vacant hereafter

I may be considered for the post.

In submitting this application for your2.
favourably consideration X beg to be permitted to
point out that I was appointed to my present
Governorship in Hay, 1904, and that in September next
I shall have been 33 years in the Colonial Service.

Mthough I have for some time past believed3.

old servant of the Crown.

I have the honour to be,

1 Ths ^ight Horible.

I*ewis Harcourt,P.C., Governor.

&c • &c >&c.

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,

!

t!

Secretary of State for

Downing Street. S.W.

the Colonies,

quite satisfied, to leave the matter in your hands in 
the full conviction that you will do your best for an

481

. yalkland
Confidential.

X'
10

vS'

that X was justified in expecting promotion I am
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■n

Stanley.

Secret. 10th June, 1912.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit here;*!th
£

for your information the paraphrase of a

telegraphic despatch which I sent to you in

cypher on 17th May through the British

Charge d’Affaires at Kontevidec.

I have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

7he Right Honble.

Lewis Karoourt,P.C.>

&o. &o«&c.

____

ii
»1

w^.
Governor.

downing Ptraat, S.W.

Z

s>
(0*^

Government House,

for the Colonies,Secretary of ^tate •

^tdkland Islands.



....... .
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&

The Governor of the Falkland Islands to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Paraphrase of Telegram. ■

Landing near site difficult: Murray Heights

unsuitable: despatch follows by next mail.

Allardyce.

I

■

sI

■

■

li

I

li
L h

|O^e
52 •



Islands.

2nd July, 1912.

Sir,

I

the Wireless Telegraphy License which it in proposed
to issue to the Whaling Company at Deception Island. i i

At present it seems a little doubtful2.
whether any whaling company will be prepared to

install on a floating factory

capable of maintaining communication between the

South Shetlands and the Stanley Station.

In view, however, of the near approach of5.

you axjprove

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

*he ^ight Honble.

Governor.
&o.

for the Colonies,
, s.».

1 I

I1

Secretary of State
Downing Str*d^

0*^

'alkiand
Conf idential -

the whaling season I shall be glad to know whether 
of the form of License submitted.

^ewis Harcourt,P.C., 
&C.

52 V

1u wireless plant

J’
Government House, Stanley.

I have the honour to acknowledge the 

receipt of your Confidential despatches of 22nd April 

and 4th May, and, us requested in the latter, 

transmit herewith for your consideration a draft of

b
SS 

Vi

A .
cA <

p-
<0 vA ’

F’
■



■KES.lL

iof 2nd .Tuly, 1912.

Telegraphy•

Council, is pleased to grant unto the Whaling

Company of , hereinafter Grilled

telegraphy on board the s.s." ”, floating factory

belonging to the said Whaling Company, subject to any

Wireless Telegraphy Regulations in force in the Colony, and

on the following terms and conditions:-

This LICENCE shall be applicable to the territorial1. <
waters of the South Shetlands and Grahams Land only, and

shall be valid from the 1st October,19 , to the 30th
, both dates inclusive.September,19

Should an officer of the Colonial Government2.

shall suspend the
i

3. shall accept and transmit without

Messagespreference
on

1

In pursuance of the powers in him vested by section 1 
of the Wireless Telegraphy Ordinance ,1912, His Excellency 
the Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive

! 

j;
i

Licence by His Excellency the Governor in Council 

to install and work Apparatus for Wireless

Islands.

Enclosure to Confidential despatch

require the Company to transmit a message on His Majesty's 

Service, such message shall have priority over all other 

messages and shall be transmitted by the Company without 

undue delay, and until transmission thereof the Company 

transmission of all other messages.

favour or

wthe Company“, 

this LICENCE to install and work apparatus for wireless

The Company

the message of any person.



2.

the businass of the

have priority over other
All messagesmessages.

4. who
(a)

or
(b) prevents or delays by any wilful or

negligent act or omission the transmission
or delivery of any message, or

(c) divulges improperly to any person the
purport of any message,

shall, for every such offence, be liable to a penalty of
not lass than twenty pounds.

All messages shall be transmitted through the5.
At the end of each month aGovernment Station at Stanley.

month and the

The return shall be accompanied by

copies of all messages
Stanley Station.

is not transfarable.This LICENCE6.

Council at Government House, Stanley,in ExecutiveGiven
, 1* •day ofthis

Colonial Secretary.

1

3

1

on tne ux lne Company or emanating from the

flouting factory shall not

’ i f

order in which they shall 
have been accepted, for transmission or received.

U

J

numbered consecutively 
transmitted or received.

sent and received through the

in to the Postmaster, Stanley.
in the order in which they have been

Any person in the employment of the Company 
wilfully or negligently omits or delays 
to transmit or deliver any message,

return of the messages received and despatched during the 
number of words in each message shall be sent 

Such messages shall be

for transmission or
accepted or received by the Company 

delivery shall, when practicable, be 
transmitted or delivered in the



}

Government House, Stanley. i

3rd July, 1912.

Sir,

Victoria Cottage Horne. I regret, however, that you

should have considered it necessary to reduce the
iamount sanctioned in your Confidential despatch of

22nd ApriJ. by <£150, as the Legislative Council are
willing to vote this expenditure in respect of ths
Hospital, in addition to the £250 approved in Council

2.

scheme

I
will not be

■

Home.
3.

4

&c. &O.&C.
the Colonies,for

i

I

on 2nd April.
In paragraph 3 of your despatch under

proportion 
institution

f

b

Kight Honblc.
I»awis Harcourt ,P-C* >

yalKl^nd
Confidential.

J* 
Islands.

vs 1

acknowledgment you ask to be furnished with a detailed 
shewing the cost of the maintenance of the new

a »V

Hospital and the Homo as compared with the cost of the 

Home hitherto, and express the hope that the Government 

called upon t0 contribute a larger 

of the cost of maintenance of the new 

than was previously spent on that of the

o-^
' A

Secretary of State
Downing Street, S.W,

Acv

cA V

K

I 'nave the honour to acknowledge your 
Confidential despatch of 29th Huy approving an 
expenditure of £550 in respect of the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital and the addition required for the



2.

3. The noted in the margin deal with

the
in view in advocating the

Victoria Cottage Home

allowances from public revenue over which the

Government was unable to exercise satisfactory control.

The Victoria Cottage Rome was formally4.
opened in Fay,1908, and the results have fully
Justified the anticipations formed at the time that the
fact of the institution being under Government would
discourage the entrance of those who were not bona
fide members of the two classes referred to above.

With the advent of trained nurses, the5.

and seamen

iHoma would likewise have to servethe
as a
necessary

i6.
IEstimate* *

this account, vide extract attached.
In

54 |1I

I
development of the whaling industry, the arrival of 

in distress from the Horn with officers

despatches 
the question of Pauper 
will see from

paupers and for the cure 
of the old and indigent poor, and at the same time 
abolish as far as possible the system of charitable

0 i '

and Poor Relief, and, as you 

my despatch No.31 of 5th April,1906, 
principal object I had\Y

was to provide a Government 
institution for the relief of

sailing vessels 
suffering from broken limbs and otherwise 

to speak of local cases, it soon

in conjunction

a sum of

Jn|»t. r
9 I?Jr

Indisposed, not 
became apparent that, through force of circumstances, 

Victoria Cottage
small hospital, although it contained few of the 

conveniences.
In my Message to Council covering the 1910 

explained the need for an Accident Ward 
with the Home, and made provision for



1

carpenters who were

Here I t’-.ay mention

!

representative of the Company present.

I would refer you to my despatch Ko.89 of

Memorial to His late Majestyw. Hy modest scheme for

usefulH.
In my

last X

assistance

1

II
I

I I

once gave my
the result of

public had bean In favour 
of a more pretentious building.

tnat thvs local Manager and

•.j .

I

j
i

seemed arwlous to have a commodious and properly

v/prd in connection with the victoria

*

t
flonfidentiul despatch of 17 th February 

Of ,ny having instructed the Crown 
tiucee carpenters, and of the
Public Work# Department which had

been

to build a King
to consider

I (likewise interested in the question of erecting a

■ 54

was formally opened there was no

8.
ly

11 tri JujWjl^ll, reporting that on my arrival in the

equipped Hospitai
and prepared to x-ay for it, I al

Later, us

were pleased

Colony in December, 191G, *X took up, and get others

an Accident Ward had lapsed, but us the Colonists

some of the employees of the

Pulkland Islands Company had always been opposed to 

the and when it

in order to avoU exii8ns<, n rfly inUnUon to oreot 

tho building with the Government 
on the perm unent staff,

On my return from leave in December,1910, I 

found tnat the Ward had not been erected, and I 

subsequently learnt that the

9.
notlfi^ y°u

send out

Cottage Hoiuo
support to their proposals.
the large sum subscribed, it was decided
Edward Hospital, a Memorial which you

Bto he most ax^propriata and

Agents to
from the



54 I

4.
■

long felt want. I

on the

>•
It would be unreasonable to expect that an up-to-date
hospital equipped with an operating theatre and modern

such as the subscribers wish tc have,appliances,
could he run for the same sum as a small Cottage Home.
It is imperative that there should be a second servant

and the heating system

an

useful.
■for sale as well.cultivate

11.
the expenses will of course

nedicul
increased cost

maintenance of the King Kdward Hospital, 
including the Victoria Cottage Home, in 
1913.

Ij

been promised uo the Committee
10. The

and groceries, &c->

fluctuate according

comforts supplied? but, 

will be met

to the number of patients and the

on the other hand, the 
out of fees paid by patients.

12.

cost of maintenance of the
Home this year, and

(b) the estimated expenditure

supplying a 
attach a return shewing

(a) the e s t ir<iatad

and includes a

of the Hospital.
accomodation provided is adequate for 

present and future requirements, 
Maternity Ward, thus

when patients are numerous;
during the winter months win require the services of 

able-bodied man who will cut and rickle the
necossurv peat for the hospital, chop wood, carry fuel, 
attend to the garden, grow sufficient vegetables for 
the staff and the patients, and make himself generally 

that he may be able toIt is possible 
garden produce
In the matter of such items as bread, meat,



lii.

A«

after all,

I have the lion our to be,
■

Sir,

I
Governor.

■ r.

i!

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

■Taking everything into consideration, the 
additional. cost o^maintenance of the combined, 
institutions should

wishes of the Colonists (who, 
have to bear the burden), and of having 

removed the reflection, frequently brought up in the 
past, that British subjects in u British Colony have no 
hospital and have had to go tc South America for 
comparatively small operations.

expenditure there is the satisfact
ion of having met the

not exceed £150 per annum.
against such further



_ L.

2

I

I

i

X

I

I

X

I

L

t •I
i
I

Ordinance, 1- nn n equilibrium is to he maintained it is in my opinion
necessary th a — 10 unpaid balance of the purchase money should goto
Ordinary Kevenue, and not be credited together with the principal to the Land Sales 
Fund, W°lUd stiU Pemit of the ^d Sales Fund receiving
■i sum of £« >00 O1 . c . a.Cres of country land sold, and Ordinary Revenue an 
annual sum at the ra e o 6/o as interest on the value of such land, ora somewhat higher 
rate than would be leceivec were the land leased under section 15 of the Ordinance at Id. 
per acre, which is equivalent to an annual sum of £27 per section of 6000 acres. Should 
the Secretary ol State ie pleased to approve of my proposal the estimated decrease under 
Rent will be made good under Interest.

Expenditure.
4. The Ordinary Expenditure for 1908 (exclusive of Public Works Extraordinary, 

£4082, and payments under the Live Stock Ordinance, £602) amounted to £15,760, or 
£2,015 less than the Ordinary Revenue. The Ordinary Expenditure for 1910 is estimated 
at £16,276. A schedule of additions and reductions is given in Appendix 2.

5. Division IV.—Treasury and Customs.—Item 3.—This is a new appointment 
and has been caused by the need to station a Deputy Collector of Customs at New Island 
now that it has been made a Port of Entry.

6. Division VII.—Legal.—Item 1.—Provision has been made for the salary (£250) 
of a Magistrate to be stationed at South Georgia. With seven large whaling companies 
operating in the waters of the Dependency, and several factories ashore for the utilization 
of the whole carcass of the whale, it is the duty of the Government to send an official 
there with as little further delay as possible. It may not be out of place here to mention 
that the rents to be received from the lease of whaling stations in South Georgia in 1910 
will amount to £1850.

n r , . that at the present time about one half of the total
. • . should not be ovel npnPndencies is more or less directly employed either in
Population of the Colony and its Dope. .q wopking jn large factorics manip.

1° ?oniew^at daring industry o. < accj(|enfs from these and other causes, such as 
a nig the carcasses, and tha ^ie industry, demand that greater provision should 
ie increased shipping necessaiy jca] with cases of emergency when they arise,
o made at headquarters than hcic contributors to the Nurse Fund will go far to

Tt is probable that the sums received t on
Pay the salary of the second trained

fion.—Item Certificated Assistant Mistress is
. . 10. Division XL—Educa * nd may shortly be expected. The salary pro
ving selected by the Board of J(7cnarevioUsly paid.
v'ded is somewhat higher than that pier .

Unneous.—Items 2,11, and 17.—It has been necessary
11. Division XIV.—Miscel i)V £25, and an additional sum of £50 has been

to increase the amount for telegia

7. Division VIII.__Police.—Item 3.—It is probable that it will be necessary here
after to send a Police Constable to South Georgia, and a sum of £84 has been provided 
accordingly for his salary.

8. Division X Medical._ Item 7.—Trained Nurse and Midwife. In addition to
the Nurse-Matron of the Victoria Cottage Home whose services are available as a trained 
Nurse for day or iii-ht work in Stanley, including midwifery cases, or for duty at the 
Quarantine Station,0 it is thought desirable to continue (o make provision for a second 
trained Nurse, more especially as the need for an accident ward in conjunction with the

"C:: it ssx zx —> »•—••
ward erected.
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Falkland Islands.
i

I

S. £
Nurse Matron 78 76

50<•0 50
30Servant do

do 4

120 120

3016

296 

L -

This expenditure
Cottage

30
24 (^hen require^)

I
I

<1

30 (when requ^r-
78

is atjpresent charged to 

Home expenses.

^closure ilo 2 to Confldmtial de.3f»toh of s July,1912.

Statement shewing difference b.taoen the eetlmrted 
annual expenses of Victoria. Cottage Home and King 
Edward Memorial Hospital.

The above is on 
will cart the peat 

the Hospital fr®a

the supposition that the Government 
, (some 200 loads) from the bog to 
of cost.

(a) (b)
1912. 1913.

Victoria Cottage Home. King Ed.Mem.Hospl. 

2nd Servant
Expenses of board of two Nurses,! servant, 1 pauper patient,fe £2-10 p.m.

X Incidentals,including laundry alInces to Nurses
Expense of board of 2nd servant
Outdoor servant £•■ gardiner 

£ £ 440

(salary)

Trained Nurse and Midwife



1%'

Islands. (/A Government House, Stanley.

5th July, 1912.

Sir,

hold

allude •

merit might he inconvenient at times to the local
vide Lord Elgin’s telegram of 10th

September,1906, on this subject.
Vx.Louis Williams is unfortunately en route2.

I know

position,

In3.

fill the vacancy

he

&G*&C •
Colonies,

Downing

r

&z<f
Governor.

As a matter of fact, however, this gentleman 
has no wish to act, as he recognizes that his appoint-

Seeretary of State
f?tre®t»

for the

8.V.

Hight Honble.

Lewis Harcourt ,P«0.» 

&Q •

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

I have the honour 

to the vacancy

Elkland
Confidential.

Y .rX i 
- .A

to Englund at present, and does not expect to return 

to the Falklands for at least twelve months.

Of no Other fit person in Stanley who could 

efficiently perform the duties, do Justice to the 

be helpful as un adviser.

Government,

>

$ •

to inform you with regard 
on the Executive Council caused by the 

absence from the Colony of the Konble.Vera P&cke, that 
the objections to the appointment of the Honalo.V. A. 
Harding, Manager of the “Falkland Islands Company, given 
in iny Confidential despatch of 30th ray,1906, 
good still, and there are others to which I need not

or
these circumstances I do not propose to 

meanwhile.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,



Islands.

€

Fir,

refer,

her the sealing question. Full particulars of what

After my departure, Mrs.Hanson conferred with

anmore than
offer

<*;c. &c.
the Colonies,

Secretary of

Downing

1 *

passed on that occasion are given in paragraphs 8 to 14 

of my despatch No.?0 of 9th fapterabar,1909.

to acknowledge the receipt 

despatch of 10th May with regard to

RiSht Hcnble.
^owis Earcourt,P-C->

In August of that year I 
visited, in the steam whaler "Swona*

&c.
State for
Street S*W*

Governxnent House, Stanley.
5th July, 1912.

, certain islands 
adjacent to the West Falkland, and I purposely went to 
Carcass Island to see Mrs.Hanson and to discuss with

her views, as

<vZ'
.^s5'

underwent a change.
conf idantially to the Colonial Secretary offering to 
sell her Government leasehold, excluding Carcass, 
Grand Jason, and Steeple Jason (which together contain 

half of the total acreage) for £7,000,

(yX 
0>

her son, who was absent when I was at her house, and 

she had expressed them to me, apparently 

She subsequently wrote

I have the honour 

of your Confidential 

the fur seal industry of this Colony.

2.

jlciand I si anas. ■

Confidential.

The negotiations with Mrs.Hansen, to which you 

lapsed in 1909, as you will observe from the 

attached correspondence.

< >v

CvA

v*? '* Z



2.

offer which,

would not entertain. I may
explain that the area of the Station is estimated at
10,120 acres,

at

4.

Supreme Court in connection with the illicit sealing
case of “Rex v Orests Grand!", reported in my despatch
No. 71 of 4th June, I took advantage of his presence in
Stanley to point out to him that the proper protection
of the fur seal was a duty to which the Government
attached great importance, and that unless Mrs.Hansen
could satisfy the Government that she could make

I

Mr.Hansen

wishes of the
somewhat doubtful of his ability to do

so.

I5.

effect to the proposals I have

probable
The

1
submitted in

that a

personally *

58:

H is almost needless to remark, the 
intending purchasers

which, the seal rookery apart, could be 
bought from Government, under the Land Ordinance, 
'<>/- per acre for the lump sura of £1,518.

when Mr.Jason Hansen recently attended the

quite agree that the powersi oxa conferred by
the Seal Fisliery Ordinances of 1699 * are not

sufficient to give
“ «“• •“.’•Of. M4 u ls

"" »U1 have to 0. w„a.

arrangements for the efficient protection of the 

Mephant Jason rookery (this is th© only island on 

which there are fur seals) and for the requisite 

Government inspection, her sealing rights would not be 

renewed on the expiration of her present lease.
assured me he would endeavour to meet the 

Government in this respect, but,



58.'

Thu abolition of

that it in whether they will be

them any seals to take.
6. In

?• The

Ab exception seems to have been taken in certain7.

their

4A 4
Governor.

■

quarters to the granting of whaling licenses to

Norwegians, it might perhaps be well to let it be known 

of uw disappointed British firms anxious to

1

the rookeries was able to protect them, illicit raiding 
c ul d conti nue.

for the
inspection

more problematical still whether, 

roach tho rookeries, the depredations of 

poachers will ’nave left

paragraph 4 of your despatch under 

acknowledgment you ask me to inform you if 

prohibition of sealing in the territorial

are perfectly aware

uo soma

of obtaining
the Falklands, subject to the provisions of the sealing 

law and on condition that proper precautions are taken 

adequate protection of the rockeries and for 

and control by Government •

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

oiAbark capital in fisheries in this? Colony and its 

Dependencies, that there will shortly be an opportunity 

the monopoly of the fur seal industry of

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

waters of the

Colony would be attended with any difficulty.

preceding paragraph will shew that unless the lessee of

"the

the existing system of licenses would 
not involve any hardship to the present holders 

(yrs .Hansen possibly excepted) who 

always problematical 

granted a license, and 

./hen they
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1/

I&I^.

Cow of a letter frOzi ’arah 'hanscn to the

Carcass Is. laid,

"e’vtx iT> r, I’7th, TCOS ,

in?; -anoeal bed orc 'is kccellencv the overnor for his con-

lan. 1.

^rohi 1172 one third of uv leasehold has been set

aside to encourage and f oster the breeding and locating of

fur seal.

into gracing ground and re an in?: a good income from it for

Pef ore the granting of mv orc sc nt lease Is i x ttx n ye are .

of I-er to nay a royalty on all the seals taken nro-made an
II narticularly nointvl cling rrotection ^as granted. o?11

in ood con-

In Iff 4 I refrained bv re-frest from ta' Ing anydition.
heavy raid the nrevions -rear. In msr

Iand IS 94 I
protection in trying to nr eve nt ences-

It would be advisable that

will dot in/. .
thirty vcare

freeh old .yi th out, alin<- rl yhte■then the
It would be as imnoeshble

e cas on

hunters go
as.- it- wobld

*c., •I have,the floclis.
t ar all ’ ans e h.I

hl<■ ■■

have had no lielo or
late ve&rs-

land beeone6 
land.

'4 ON.
'T-p COt^jiaT

qrrANL TZ.

it .71,1-5. become grazing
to Went ebcnhcri. dietrrhins eeal Jn the,breclinr 

be to let eeal hnnters go through and disturb

I have the honour to key yo^ will lav the follow-

scnls o’ving to a
did not receive one nennv from this land.

that I have endeavoured to keen the fisheries

-LI •

”0 one

be acc2rttd-

siizration regarding the .?icht of the seal fishcrv

/£ive -oacLing of
thesc. -rounds should be guarded and left unnolLste l for a 

this unless a right of twentv or

he lenri'd. if- ourselves of turning this land

Closure to Confiaentlai despatch of eth Jp.lv,



of Cth J-.il v, IfTj

'. cr-^tarv.

8tanleTr, ~'a.l" land Islands,

7th Octobe r, ISO) 9.
■ ■la "tarn,

I directed bv the Cover**. )r to ac" •lowledsje yyy? let
ter of* the X7th 3entember re yard inn: the seal flsherie* o i v on. c
leasehold.

TTts Excellency has caused a reference to bo made to

the old lease books and other official records in order to ob

tain confirmation of the statement made in your letter that
hird of .my leasehold has been set aside to cn-

couraye and foster the breeding and locating of fur seal, we I

and re an in." a "ood income from it for sixteen e?„rr “ .

Perhans it might be well to yo bad to I860 and yive
the narticulars with reyard to the Jasons " Carcass Island,

0 ove m -it nt rc c o rd s . The old lease bools-the"/ annear in theas

for a licence

^his an^lica

tion was rranted on
'lie Licence was availablethe treasury.•aid intoon P* be in"

not renewable" .

On Uth
and the

of seyen,f ourtaen, or twentv-one ■''ears"term
•other things

Charles

J ason^, Carc as s 

nor I.’i’^rcv “for t-1'

^.hat Id.ar.e

-ie Office of the Colonial Secretary,

58. > \

Conv of a, letter to ~^arau ansen xrom the Colonial

the fro c 1 a mat i on

to occuny a Station on Weenie JaEon

Ilth Jrnnuar^,inrc,bv governor lac? ensie

shew that the late Charles Hansen anolied under "the first 
of the 4th Anril,I?.6I"

wfor one yeeir onlv, and
3ente.ii>er,

adjacent Islands-',, was granted by’- Cover

a Snebial t-icence for the

"that the saidevicted a^nnet

denriviny o^r^el^es of tuminr this land into ~razinr rro”n^

•^closure to Confix ;nt4,, n1 •'- utial de snatch

"from 1872 one

clause of
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Yansen shall not

Kill

thousand gallons of . £ov,ht-
you. have a cony of thelees Fo mention is

, and as the nrtnci-
nal industry at the Jasons in those days was annarcntlv the
boiling down of penguins for their oil, the quotations from

letter riven in Paragraph 3 abovevour would seem to indicate
that you are under some iis apprehension on this subject.

Your Present lease wriich was granted in 1894 provides

for the na”.merit of a cental of £aq

or less,

and the right to Mil annually *00 fur seals and *00 hair seals

^he reasonable inference to be drawn fro. a ^onr let-c.
andter is that you. consider that trie terms

that ths o ovemment has not adequate!

The attached return shews the royalties nail hhi eries,
hurlng the rearsamounted to £701: 6:0 .1397 to 1906 to have

an average catch of 469 fur1396 to Ip99

and duringseals ner annum,
In ISO* " 1900 the royalties x

yielded £16:16:0
of 42 ner annum.in questionaverage for the two years

average catchwith an1396 to 1899 foi-r years
total 1876 3eals.of 469 fur seals

average catchwith anrrcars1900 to 1906 seven
II** 'teals.totalan uimperof 16* fur seals

catch ofaverageISO* and 1906 with an total 84annumner42 fur seals
?II* "teals.totalGrand

7. Although

/

continuance of this lease 
i

course of any one

protected the seal rooh-
you from

inclusive there was
the years I960 to 1906 an average

Penguins in th. 
than will yield sixteen

Gharies -ansen snan not during the 
any greater number of

c o me what he avy,

oil”

or "dealing"
□Id lease to refer to.

therein of the words "Seal”

which von have grazing rights over I0,ooo acres more

ner annum

of 165 fur seals per annum.
or the equivalent of 84 fur seal sMns, being an-\

^hus

subject to the nav.n_en+ of rovalties.

ner annum, in return for
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Although these figures7. -lay not n^rhans be as satis-
y-ov had reason toas B’mxie would be the case when

aient

theins
ted to the extent of £1200 instead of £700. It is true that

the Government has not adequately protected the seal rooleriet

'out no record can be discovered of any nro dse of ni-otection

Government has ever been in a -nosition to .ma’e such a guar nt et .

jand it is not quite clear at nresent what stensotherOn the

and to oreventyou have yourself talen to nr^tect the roo: cri.s,

illicit raids.

Considering that under th*. terns of3.
well for £*0 ncr anmxn

since I3£4,

i
9 .

of the/ letter from this

arree-
conz'iderati-on the

seal roo1 erics,
rights.to then your scaling

I a.-i, c •,
f

W.A.^homnson,I

Colonial Secretary.Acting
\ ■.

4

□

factory

were granted vorr lease

able ground for comniaint as to y
to the concluding naragra^h

have had grazing and sealing rights as 
it seems to His Excellency that you have no reason- 

our treat lent by Government.

^Signed)

your lease vou

ca-Fat'VAf?CA?s i^anc.
ELAND.

an alternative

leven ytare in ^viestian. *j,e revenue wo-.ii have tenefit-

#nt RitA soae fii’-i atole 

or as

having te<n given, nor does "’is llxcellenccr consider that this

2•—last, cony enclosed, ana
desirability

and willing to

you wex-^- Ji--—— ■'■' X xcase 11 I8S4, it is onl-r right to noint 

that vo”. nave not been the only sulf er er, for had tiie Govern 

received royalty regularly on *00 fur seals ner annu^a dur-

I an to again refer vou 
office to Mr.’Tardiag of T.Ith rovchber 

to reco.LE.cnl to you for vnur further 

of yo’vr entering into an 
adequatelv nrotcct the 

t o e n 1 e avo:ir 10 trans f e r
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~To . I •

Return chewing the

Ire . "arisen fro;'ov ISOC inclusive Royalty on sealat
shins.

1397 3 . I.. £ L.
■.lav 12* : 0 : 0

T'ovehbe r 12* : 0 : 0 24C
1398

October 125 :* :12? : F : 0 0

1399 4
7“ove.iiber TOO : 0 : 0 TOO :0 : 0
1900
October 56 : 4 • 0
Hove.20 er 78 :IC : 0 IT* : 0 : C
1901

TOO : 0 :rove -iber 0 TOO : 0 : 0
T90F.

: 0 :9 0Janv.anr
: 0 : 0 15 :'-larch 0 : 0

I90C
I :I6 : o I :If : 0J’mc

f70I : r : 0

: 0; ;

spirit naid Into trit Colonial 7reasnjr’’ 
IS?7 to



3 W.A. ^AI’I'IT'C.

IT th rove be r, 1903 .

3ir,

In continuation of -av letter of’ the kilst January last,

subject ofon the

leasehold lands, I an directed b’* the C overnor to i of om you

that the Secretary of State, before whom yyrr letter of the
Ilth '"ove foer, has i tt 1 matc d t o T' i s £xc e 1 -
1 icy that, should irs. anser. exercise her right under sec
tion 14 of the Land Ordinance, ICC5, to nurchase her leaseholds,
he regrets that he would be unable to sanction the grant of the
lands

ordinary operation of law.to her bv the

Irs. ’ansen should decide to con-

mirchaelng the..., that her lease will rut be renewed on the

If, having regard to that fact, she sho" Idexisting terms.

still wish to nvrehase the lands, T?i£ Excellency would be nre-
negotiations with her for the transfer ofoared to enter into

roolreries either t o the Government

to some nerson annrov

I eua,

Colonial Secretary.

p/190’-
I

COLOTT:AL EdCh^/ny

^Sinoed)

Irs. TTansen’s annlication to nvrehase her

H.U.W. Grant,

on anv other condition, that those which wovli fee secured

pc.,

I9C7, has been laid,

I an. to add, in. case

tinue to hold the lands under a leasehold tenure, luteal of

her rights over the seal
d by the Government.



Islands. Government House, f-tanley.
8th July, 1912.

Sir,

date,

was moved at hia

the 26th ultimo), where he lias since remained. I

understand that he has suffered from this affection

1911,

2.

have

3.

of "whose

His

Hcable.

&a.&c • &G.
for the Colonies,

Secretary

Downing

•alKiand

Confidential.

on 29th May, stayed with us for 

about four weeks at Government House, and then, owing

Right

Lewis Harcourt, P.C.>

With reference to my despatch No.95 of even

I have the honour to inform you that

Dr.«!.]{. Paterson arrived here with his wife and child

of state
Str«0t» £•*’

copy 
Dr.Paterson’s < 
should proceed

»y the R.K.S."Orissa"

was on

The appointment of Dr.'Paterson, healthy 
and I

before, and that his lust illness was in September,

to a severe attack of mucus colitis, 
own request to trie Victoria Cottage Home (this

apart, appeared to me to be an excellent one, 
liked what I saw of him both officially and privately, 
while, with his Public Health qualification, he would 

been most useful here at the present juncture.
Dx,Browne, the Assistant Colonial Surgeon, a 

report is attached, is of opinion that 
condition is very serious, and that he 
at once to u less rigorous climate.

1 ?i



60 \

J
His complaint is prejudicially affected by the extreme
dampness? hern.

4.

who was caused to retire in Parch last after being
pronounced permanently incapacitated from performing
his duties, has unfortunately involved the Government
in heavy expense, and has, not without reason,
occasioned considerable adverse comment locally.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Governor.

successor in thoroughly sound and 

capable of withstanding this sub-antarctic climate. 

The selection of an officer invalided from Northern

Nigeria, following immediately on that of Dr.Karl, 

who only arrived in the Colony in October, 1900

?’<*y I ask that epacial cure be taken to see 

that Dr.Paterson* s

, and
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 8 July, 1912.

!

Report oy Dr ’^.M.Browne,Assistant Colonial Surgeor}, 
on the illness of J.II.Paterson,M.B.,Colonial Surgeon.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

6 July,1912.

I arn strongly 
disease,that 
chances of a non

Dr Paterson arrived in this Colony on May 29th, 1912,and at 
that time appeared to be in good health. However in the 
course of three or four days he complained to me of a pain 
in his right hypochondrium and of insomnia. He informed me 
that he had been undergoing treatment in England for muco- 
membranous colitis but had been free of it from September 
last. I attributed this pain to the dampness of the climate.

’#ith treatment his condition did not seem to improve, 
and on June 26th he was admitted to Hospital for further 
treatment. This consisted of douches into the caJon and as 
a result of this mucus casts came away. These douches were 
administered daily, varying numbers of casts coming away each 
time. The patient was kept on light nutritious diet,and now 
and again when occasion arose Ol.Ricini was given.

In order to combat the pain above referred to large iim 
linseed poultices were applied. When it was found necessary, 
trional in five grain doses was taken at bedtime.

Dr Paterson on my recommendation is being invalided to 
England,and I am of opinion that he should not return to the 
Falkland Islands,owing to the prevailing damp and the ex
treme cold of this climate,which I fear has restarted the 
complaint from which-he now suffers.

convinced from what I know of this 
should he be sent to a warmer climate the 

-recurrence are largely in his favour.
(sgd) W.Mitchell Browne 
Asst Colonial Surgeon, 

East Falkland.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS. I

I
Schedule of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the

Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the
day of per S.S.19 12. “ORISSA".

Date.No. SUBJECT.
■I -—

2 July 1

23 JulyConf.

5 JulyConf. <c£e. p ' ,

16 July k ku .cs

1Conf. 8 July

9 July

(

100/1/J2.

No. of 
Enclosure.

A' • iq Q , An

Co l-d.LTrtJi_.cL ) .

/

' Conf, 
i

I Conf.

Conf.I

j?ece.Lv-c_J. Isj V ■ £

nT

S Circnlnr *fith February. 1882 '• In ‘^plicate Circular Sth October. 1894.

I!
i Falkland
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i

Islands. Government House, ftanley.

9th July, 1912.

Sir,

H.F.S."Active”, which has relieved H.M.S."Glasgow on
the South Coast of America Station, may be considered
by the Lords Coimissloners of the Admiralty to be of a
type suitable for the purpose of carrying out ray

2.
whan the Customs

be

i *
I can
of the

The Hight Honblo.

&o.&c.
the Colonies,Secretary

62 V

Lewis Harcourt,P-C.,

suggestion.
With the establishment of a Port of Entry at

Elkland
Conf idential • &

dbo.

of State for 
Downing Street, S.W.

X a
X s ov

-

With reference to my despatch No.IOS of 
1st September, 1911, on the subject of my -proposed 
visit to South Georgia, and your reply thereto No. 112 
of 18th November last, it has occurred to me that 

w

p ■

&

cA
$**

King Edward Cove on 1st October next, 
and Tariff Ordinances coma into force in that Dependency, 
it is very important that the Head of the Administration 
should personally visit the different whaling stations, 

able to advise the Magistrate, and generally assist 
to smooth over any difficulties which the new order of 
things may bring about.

3. Palling one of H.M. Ships, the only alternative 
submit is to consider the offer of Captain Nunes 
Compania Argentina de Posca who, in a private 

letter



f
a

stated: •’Don’t forget

i.e.> King
She is very

I may explain that this

has been made.
4.

tour of inspection in
Plug and owned by the principal company in the

The effect produced in South AmericaDependency.
would be damaging to our national prestige.
Considering, too, the additional expense which would

involved in sending the steamer of the Argentina debe
Pesca to .Stanley, and the fact that the Company would

it
seems to me
be entertained.

only reiterate my belief that it isI can5.
that the Head of the Administration

instructions

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

Governor.

letter dated 6th February 
that we will be

highly important
South Georgia during the approachingshould visit

whaling aeuson, and I shall be glad to receive your 
in the matter.

I have the honour to be,

probably be averse to accepting any remuneration, 
that this extremely generous offer cannot

a vessel flying the Argentine

comfortable and quite large.*’
is not the first occasion upon which a similar proposal

last,

however, that the GovernorI hardly think.
of the Colony should, proceed to South Georgia on a

very pleased to send our steamer to 
call x or you and bring you here (Grytviken, 
Miward Cove) whenever you wish to come.



Islands. Government House, Stanley.
31at July, 1912.

With reference to enclosure No.2 in my

Confidential despatch of 29th September, 1911,

and more particularly to the last item of

expenditure, i.e., £300 on account of the

proposed increase to the salary of the

Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia, I have

the honour to inform you that I intend, subjecti

to your approval, to permit Mr.Wilson to draw an

additional £50 per annum from 1st October next,

responsibility.
I have the honour to be,

Governor.ftight Honble.

&c •
the Colonies,

i

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.t
&a. &a. &o.

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble Servant,

Falkland
Confidential.

Secretary of State for 
Downing street, S.W..

Sir,

fl”-'S^'

y
\y >/

$ <5 -4^’

as a remuneration for extra work and



f/?lkl/?nd islands.

day of .per S.S.August, "Oropesa”.

SUBJECT.Date.No. I

J31 JulyConf.

5 August

1

I

duplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.

I

No. of 
Enclosure.

66
7

* \

Conf.

% 1882 ; I"

is.

See Circular 25tb February.

(Fec.o-'-v-ecZ, S'. % (  
QncU f> X XX m .)

L. 'M.ri.

l0°/l/12.

gchedide of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the 

'llian^ Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the

6 AUG.1912 U)
\V J/#
•^<XLAN$Z
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Islands. Government House, Stanley.
5th August, 1912.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that I

propose, subject to your approval, to carry Into
effect, as from 1st October next the TocoFiinendatlon i»
contained in paragraph 9 of ny Conf idential despatch
of 29th September, 193.1, that a subsidy of £40 per

not less
early reply in order that I mayreceive your

soon as possible with the above Company.communicate as

I have the honour to be,

humble Servant,

4 A7- «
Governor.i ftight Honble.

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,
&C.&c • &c. the Colonies,for

Secretary
S.W.Downing

Falkland
Confidential.

Sir,
Your moat obedient,

of State
Street,

V

y5'
vo;S/

1

the regular carriage of mails from Buenos Aires to
South Georgia and from South Georgia to Buenos Aires, 

than once a month, and I shall be glad to

c/>> ,s°'

mensem be paid to the Compania Argentina de Pesca for

/>
AX
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Islands. $*4fl
27th August, 1912.

Sir,

As regards the questions raised in the
■

third paragraph, I will refrain from taking any action
in either of the directions indicated by you until I
receive your further despatch.

With reference to the issue of the sealing3.

license contemplated in the concluding paragraph of

despatch under acknowledgment, I enclose herewithyour

of the correspondence between Captain Johna copy

of seals in the territorial waters of the

•d

■

approval•

5.

^he ftight Honble.

ccC • I
for the Colonies,

I

Captain 
conditions

taking
South Orkney Islands, Joinville Island, and 

Graham’s Land, during the season of 1913-1914.

Colonial Secretary is now informing

T,ewl8 Harqourt,P.C.,
&C. I

- of State
Street, S.W.

tolkl»nd
Conf i dent lai •

-

..V’

£ ■ o

X'

P’J-

,£O's&l 1*^

Government House, Stanley.

4. The
Abrahamsen by cable -copy attached- that the 

of the sealing license must receive your

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your confidential despatch of 11th July on the 

subject of whaling and sealing in the Dependencies.

2.

&c• ,
Secretary

Downing

Abrahamson and the Colonial Secretary relative to the
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5. Captain John Abrahamser.1 s address is

c/o Messrs,R.Irvin & Sons,

North Shields.

I have the honour to be.

Sir»

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Governor.

i

1

1

Hi (■
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Z^lttaht isia^is.

Cont

to

on ourab 1 e the Col on i al s c cretarv.

JT1*^ 1st. IPI2.

Sir,

I beg respectfully herewith to annly for a Per lit

to take

GSAHAJIS LATTE and the SOL1mTT OPJTCYS .for the SeasonLATE,

from. 1912 to 1912, the number and description to be as fol
io, 000 "-AIR SIALS"lows:-

Awaiting the favour of your reply.

I rcxiain resnectfullv vours,

John Abrahamsen.

<?gc?rAirr.
TT0l’0uF.A^L’il THS! OOLGHIAL

■J

’the

"SIALS” from off the Islands t~novm as JOITVILLSJ

(Signed)

STA'TLHf, FALIHATrS .

oi a letter from Captain John Abrahamsen

/V? I
Sinclosure^to Confidentia! despatch of s7th August, 1912.

and 2^0 "HUK".
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desnatch of 27th Avgust,1912.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary
to

0antain John Abrahaasen.

The Office of the Colonial ec re t ary,
2^6/19'12 •

t an 1 ey, "^al? 1 and Islands.

Cth

Sir,

I an directed bv the Governor to acknowledge
your letter of June 1st, and in rcnly to ini oral you that a
licence to tal e seals in the territorial waters of the

and Grahams land,South Orkney Islands, Joinville Island,
during the season I9IC-I9I4, can be issued to von subject

I
of the Seal fishery ^Eenendencies)to the nrovisions

1909, of which I encl os-Ordinance,

f o llow Ing con d i t i ons:
is given that the licenceguarantee

fee of
of seal to be ta? en is res-

killing

seals is
billing(e) that the

noc sible.

nv.blished in
Under the2. the sealing season

of let
Should y •>v be

January

willing

I ■

I

r

ISTjVTE*.
/V?/

.. ^closure to Confidential
\

^a) that no

will be renewed;
£50 is vaid for the licence;(b) that a

^c) that the number
tricted to 10,000 hair Beal;

and cantrring of nun or young

c x/Liences on Isb
the "Casette” in each vear.

a cony, and on the

June, ISI2.

^d) that the
forbidden;

and canturing of female seals

is avoided as
Sealib7
■^ovehter, I9II,

far as
Segu.lations
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-2-

a licence on the above teras, these
peculations will be amended

office b- the nail
steamer fro d Liverpool cine to arrive in Stanley on If th
October next.

and an additional licence

I a-xi, i

"Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(^i^nc-d) t.A.V. Fest,

Colonial " e c r11ary.

ptain John Abrahamson,
Stanley.

I

j
i

so as to nr ovide for the
couio.encc.xi.9nt of trie sealing season on let Leceaher, 

and vour rsnlv should reach this

willinn to accent

Tn o’■’Id v.ou wish t-) tale fur seal also, the 

nuhber will be li-Ated to 2^0,

will have to be obtained for this nurnose.
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6S

of 27th August>1912.

The Colonial Secretary to Captain Abrahamson.

i

Telegram.

Captain John Abrahamson

Irvin

North Shields

Conditions of sealing license must receive approval

of Secretary of State.

U

| :

Falkland Islands.
Enclosure No’2 t0 confidential despatch



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

fid- BeKtember, .per S.S. "Oravia".

Date. SUBJECT.

2

29 AugustConf

No. of
Enclosure.

I

!

!
Conf, 27 August

!

(

L,ZTeztpaicte<r~ t the o/ J

day oj 

% 

5 SER 1912 ) j 

:4u;lawZ

! >T°-
I: --- -

i|
!i 
fl

100/1/12.

(?eeewecL b-^-j 3“. T . Jo Se/oJ'. Q , ancle J^> -2'2. , 

l7tri. Xx y n* Co ■-*-ico-txJixrl. ).

1 iqav • In duplicate Circular Sth October. 1894.See Circular 2r,lh February. >S. ■



Islands. Government House, Stanley.
29th August, 1912.

Sir,
I have th»? honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your confidential circular of
6th July with regard to the recently established

vessels.
The copies of the Cod© referred to in

instructions*
I have the honour to be,

humble Servant,

Governor.^he Hight Ilonble.

&c. f&G. ,

mm

Intelligence Service for reporting the 
movements of foreign ships of war and merchant

Secretary
Downing

Sir,
Your most obedient.

Falkland
Confidentiol.

V /

2.
paragraph 2 of your circular have been destroyed 

to-day by fire in accordance with your

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,
&C • ,

pf state for the Colonies, 
Street, S.W.



Government House, Stanley.
21st September, 1912.

Sir,

the unskilled labour employed by the Company. The

iThe Manager states that the causes which2.

follows:-

I(a)

Stanley;
the increase in the cost of the necessaries of(b)
life in this Colony;

(c)
(d)

labourer had been stationary for about 30

(e) as
probably the worst paid man in the Colony.

3.Kight Honble.

&o.»

L

j
?

the fear that labour unrest, in view of the 
numerous strikes in England, might spread to

the rise in the cost of living in Stanley;
the fact that the wages of the married

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,
&c

0 ytX

•»
<;tate for the Colonies,

;7

the Manager of the Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 

with regard to the increase of wage lately granted to

^he

I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy 
of a correspondence between the Colonial Secretary and

years;
the condition of the married labourer

increase is Id per hour, i.e., from 8d to 9d, and is 
equivalent to a rise of 12JX-

prompted his Directors to take this step wore as

&c •,
Secretary of

Downing Street, S.W.

//

er
Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

*/



A> .

3.

and the Falkland Islands Company, respectively, for

unskilled labour. This comparison is unfavourable to
the Government and places the Administration in the
invidious position of paying from £20 to £21 per head

It is this importantper annum less than the Company.
question which has a direct Interest for the Government,

From the attached list of sale prices of4.
commodities prepared by the Registrar General the cost
of the necessaries of life (excepting bread) in Stanley

i

The Manager • s
contention at (b) above is therefore not altogether

On the other hand, the Registrar Generalsound.

houses that were usually rented to workmen at £18 per
Mr.J.Lehen has not raisedare now £21 per annum.annum

B

5.

6.

reported

in price
tea

0

the rents of his houses.

According to the Blue Book of thirty odd

0 <1 .

years ago, the Stanley labourer was then receiving 
6/- per diem. This, on the basis of 5| working days a 

week, would amount to about £86 per annum.
After the introduction of a steamship service 

with England (Kosmos Co.) in 1880 the result was, as 
to the Secretary of State by Governor Kerr, 

that most imported goods became cheaper. Clothes fell 
from 15? t0 25^’ Provi«lonB from 10# to 20z<,

The accompanying statement by the Colonial
Engineer shews the remuneration paid by the Government

in 1894 appears to have been practically the same as, or

reports that "Rents of houses have increased in some 
cases from 15;* to 25/, for instance l^r .Williams1 s

even slightly higher than at present..



6.

7.

reported the remuneration of the Stanley labourer to

hours per annum, would be £89 a year. It seems to

have remained at this rate until 30th June last.

The Government Savings Bank returns afford a8.

fairly correct idea of the financial condition of the

working classes:
i

in 1888-89 the total deposits were .£.15,139
uM 1894-95 « M II £.34,415

1i« 1904-05 ti w £.50,223
H II” 1910-11 it £.69,971.H

The Manager of the Savings Bank states in his last

or

has in
money.

10.
case

■I

tea from 3/6 and 4/6 to 2/6 and 3/6 per lb., and coals 
from 60/- to 50/" a ton, &o.,&c.

The 6/- per diem rate of wage, according to 

Colonial Secretary Sanguinetti, prevailed in 1890, 

while in 1894, Colonial Secretary Craigie-Halkett

9.

although the labourer1 s wage has not altered materially 
during the last thirty years, there has been no 
marked advance, but rather a tendency towards 
reduction in the cost of living, and that the labourer 

fact managed to save considerable sums of

1 fail to see therefore thAt a prima facie

have been 8d an hour, which, on the basis of 2,668

report that the depositors had an average of 
£3.48-11-2 standing to the credit of each account, 
£30-15-11 per head of the population of the Falkland 
Islands, computing the population at 2,272.

The foregoing seems to indicate that
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4.

case Jias been made

This is the same

where there are very high protective
tariffs.

and.

Mr.P.Craigie-Halkett in his Annual

Blue Book Report of 1894 stated, when the hourly wage

was 8d, that the Falklands was ’’the labourer’s
»

and, as I have already remarked, no great
change in the cost of living has taken place since
then.

in rny opinion, for thisThe real reason11.

that

1908w

1909it

I have not the I

was an

out for the higher rate of wage 
which lias Just been sanctioned by the Falkland Islands 
Company, and which raises the labourer1 s yearly 
earnings from £88-18-8 to £100-1-0.
annual rate of remuneration as that paid to the 
labourer in the capital seaport cities of Sydney and

I

The Commonwealth import duties (ad val.) 

range from 22^ on foodstuffs to 150^ on alcohol, 

160;' on tobacco.

would run a

figures for 1911, tout.

average year and that the Company has paid to 
all it* employe^” a special bonus of 10< on their 
salaries> 1 -hav0 n° xeUBOn suppose that the dividend

differed

■

30%

25^

30^

35tf

Melbourne,

paradise”,

risk of diminution.

in vicv? of the fact that it

” 1910

rise, which neither the working man nor his circum

stances demanded, has to be looked for elsewhere, and 

was, in part, the fear of the Directors of the Company

their dividends of late years, l.e.,

in 1907



5.

for his welfare. i j

Directors -a number of whom know the Falklands well-

j

has made.

than

(indeed
it follows

eventually be borne by the Pacific .Steam Navigation Co. 
and others) and thus make practically certain of 
securing to themselves a continuation of this bountiful.
harvest, while inducing the working man to believe that 
they were exercised at his impecuniosity and solicitous 

It is highly improbable that the

■I

meals a day, that destitution is non-existent, and 

temporary monetary relief almost unknown.

The Falkland Islands Company has no

differed much from that of 1910. I may add that many 

of the sheep farmers obtain equally large returns. 

The Directors therefore considered it to be good 

policy -and it was undoubtedly a subtle and far-seeing 

financial move- to expend £500 or £600 per annum in 

increased wages (much of this expenditure will

were not aware that everyone in Stanley eats three

to suddenly
even more. For many years past it has been 2d per lb.
I feel satisfied that this win come about in less 

six months time, and as the Company is the 
butcher and supplier Qf 8heeP in Stanley 

scarcely possible for others to exist),

12.
pretensions towards being philanthropic -although the 
Board of Directors occasionally professes to assume 
such an attitude- and I am convinced that it is going 
to recover with heavy interest whatever expenditure it 

It would not surprise me if the Company were 
raise the price of mutton Id per lb. or

principal
it i» 

that the increase in wages will be more
than
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6.

at the canning establishments.

The farmers of the Colony, us you are aware.14.

i

frovernment derives no direct benefit whatsoever

Of the.se sheep farmers, nineteen (including15.

all,

the
In

the matter
-eminent throughout the whole Britishunique and px®

Umpire. .. F

enables him
contribute

than compensated by the

13.

obtained the purchase of their lands at an extra

ordinarily cheap rate, i.e., 3/- an acre computed on

the nominal acreage which was about a third less than 

the actual, 10/ down, and the balance in 50 years at

from their ever increasing prosperity.

It seems to me that the time has arrived when16.

the wealthy non-resident Falklands farmer, who avoids
his rcsponsibili^i60 t0 Colony whose productiveness 

to live elsewhere, should be forced to

companies) own over 11,000 sheep each, or 637,000 in
i.e., 90/ of the total number in the Colony, vide 

Annual Return of Live Stock for 1912 attached. Of 
the nineteen owners, not one resides on his estate.

of absentee land!.ords the Falklands stands

rise in the price of mutton.
A large canning factory has been in existence 

no;? for two years at Darwin, the headquarters of the 
Company’s farming industry, and there is another 
factory at San Carlos North owned by Mr .Keith Cameron 
and others. Whereas sheep formerly fetched 2/- to 4/- 
each for boiling down purposes, they are worth ut 
present about 10/- each, and are bought at this price
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7.

contribute to the

17.
1

anything, is the Government going tc do for its
employees? The increase sanctioned by the Directors of
the Falkland Islands Company has, unfortunately.
started on the lowest rung of the ladder.

Should the Government be obliged to follow18.

remuneration of not only the unskilled labourer, but
i

also every official and employee in the Sarrica,
excluding the Governor and the Co} onial Secretary who
each received an addition to his salary at the

19.
Take the

The one

shewThe20.
that a cvxn

salaries
in21.

Stanley,

incre***
suggest

beginning of this year.
I may explain that the working man is now

■■

i •

i' Si

of about £850 would be barely sufficient to 
the proposed increase of 10> to the 
Government servants.

of living
10^

earning considerably more than the Clerks.
case of my Private Secretary, k© has had a good but 
necessarily expensive education, he draws £50 per 

Government as against £}.oo drawn by the

of
Should the price of mutton be raised 
a step which would certainly augment the coat 
; generally> 1 singly recommend that the above 

be at once functioned. Two alternativee

suit, we shall, I fear, require to raise the

provide for

cost of the administration a larger 
share tnan he dose at present.

To return, however, to the question of the 

wages of unskilled labour in Stanley; what, if

annum from
navvy who can hardly sign his name, 

to keep up, the other has not.
Company’» 
has a position

attached statements ”A” and "B"



8.

(a).

Under section 33 of the Live Htock Ordinance,22.

iand unleased lands belonging to the Crown reserved for
This tax at the above rate brings

for

in

upon
advantage

open
adopt Mr

its further extension at present, it is 
whether the time has not arrived to

suggest themselves for recouping Government for this 
outlay:

payments

General

'I

(a) increase the present land (scab) tax;

(b) impose an export tax on mutton.

Either Of these would adjust in part the anomalies 

shewn in paragraphs 14, 15, and 16.

No.VI of 1901, a tax on land (scab tax) at the rate of 

1/12 th of a penny per acre may be (and is) collected on 

all land in the Colony save and except all town lands

any public purpose.

in <?B00 per annum, but the sums so received are 

defraying the cost of carrying the Stock Ordinances

The despatches noted in the margin

«'*
the past

V'-

1905, which

geese, lapse®1

not recommend
to ijuestion

.Lyttelton's proposal that the whole of the 

should be transferred to ftenaral Revenue and

under the Ordinance should be a charge 

If so, it would be well to take

into effect.

indicate the correspondence which has taken place 

on this subject.

23. Seeing that scab has long since been 

eradicated, and that the amending Ordinance, No.Ill of 

makes provision for the diminution of 

at the end of 1912, and my advisers do

scab tax
made

Revenue.



advantags Of thia
to permit of the

per acre.
£1,900 per annum, which after

of revenue.

(b).
24.

the price of mutton locally is raised. The present
export of tinned mutton is about 150 tons per annum, i

from which, on the above basis, a yearly return of

25.

The revenue

1

humble Servant,

Governor.

■

The preferable alternative, however, would 

seem to be to impose an export tax of Id per lb. on all

£1,400 would be obtained.

Thia would, I consider, be the more equitable

the Colony 

ties which they

I

made under the Ordinance would leave 

aoout £3. ,350 for the benefit

method of recovering the additional expenditure 

involved by the 10^ increase in salaries.

derived from such a duty would be contributed mainly by 

those who benefit in pocket by the advance in the price 

of sheep, and would at the same time impose upon them 

for the maintenance, good government, and development of 

and its Dependencies, pecuniary responsibili- 

in great measure evade at present.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient,

(,^3

tinned mutton, tongues, essence, &c.,&c., as soon as

opportunity to amend section 33 so as 

being raised us required to any 
sum not exceeding |d per acre. At l/5th of a penny per 

acre it would yield 

deducting payments



Elkland

The Colonial

Company, Limited.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

September, 1912.6th

Sir,

I am directed to state that the attention of the
Governor has been drawn to the fact that the rate of wage

in Stanley appears to have risenof unskilled labour

2.

the payment

Colonial Secretary.

Company, Limited,
The

Islands.

confidential despatch of 21 Septemoer,!

The Manager, 
Falkland Islands 

.Stanley.

Secretary to the Manager 

of the Falkland Islands

I am, etc., 

(sgd) T.A.V.Best

considerably during the last two or three months.

His Excellency would be glad if you could 

inform him of the circumstances which inducedconveniently

your Company to take this step, as also of the date on which 

of the higher wage came into force.

Enclosure No.l to



2.

to the Colonial Secretary.

The Falkland. Islands Company, Limited.

Stanley,
No.379/1.912. September 7th 1912.

Sir,

date on the subject of the rate of wage of unskilled labour

in Stanley.

This question has been under the consideration of2.

of lastthe Directors of this Company since the latter part

year; at that time the standing wage was 8d per hour with an
i

labourers for an extension

this additional penny brought the matter prominently to the

3.

be
deserving of it.

in the
in Stanley

■wages

not been
question whether some hadundesirable

enough

gecre^ar^*The

extra penny for certain work, and an application from the
of the classes of work carrying

The Honourable
Coionial

I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday’s

notice of the Directors.

In view of the numerous strikes in England they 

the possibility that labour unrest might

The Manager of the Falkland Islands 

Company, Limited,

best way

to anticipate any
cases as might appear deserving of it. Owing to the increase 

cost of the necessaries of life, the cost of living

has risen, and the Stanley married labourer, whose 

have been stationary for about thirty years, was

the worst paid man in the Colony. In fact, had it 

earnings for overtime work, which is

could not ignore
spread to Stanley, and they came to the conclusion that the 

of preventing a corresponding movement here would 

demand by granting an increase in such

probably
for his extra

in itself, it is a



3.

4.

was 8d,

(sgd) W.A.Harding,
Manager.

i

*

as an

I am, etc.,

enough with which to maintain their families.
The Directors consequently instructed me to raise 

the wage to 9d per hour, and this rise took effect on July 
1st last. Seeing that up to that time the standing wage 

supplemented by an extra penny for certain classes 
of work, the all-round rate of 9d now paid may be regarded 

increase of 10^.



despatch of 21 September,1912.

Wages of Unskilled Labour Iin Stanley.

Ilabour.

30 weeks of 54| hours = 1635 hours

13 ti ii 51 663 iiii

= 409 £" 45i9 If ItIt

52 weeks

4 days of 9-50 hours itless

In addition to the cash payment of £100-1-0 per annum, the

labourers receive overtime at least once a month in connection
■

with the mail boats, also an occasional cargo boat.

Government Labourers.
■s <£30@ £65 months

© £7n

In addition to the

get all Public Holidays

Rate of overtime

(sgd) R.B.Baseley,
Colonial Engineer.

6th September,1912.

£49
£792

12 months

cash payment of £79 per annum, the labourers
f and one week off, if required, also free

medical attendance,
(including Sunday labour), 1/- per hour.

27O7-£ hours
39 j

2668 £. s.d.hours G> 9d -100 l 0.

Falkland Islands, 
confidential

Falkland Islands Company!a Labourers.

On enquiry I find that the I'alklund Islands Company pay 

their labourers at the rate of 9d per hour, and time and a quarter 

overtime: double time from midnight until 6 a.m>, also for Sunday

gncio01*16 No’2 t0



1904. 1912.
House coal, per ton 60/- 60/-
Rlce, per lb. 4d 4d 3d
pried beans, per lb. 3‘g'd 3d 3d

Tinned fruit 1/- to 1/10 lOd to 1/6 1/1 to 1/6

Cheese, per lb.
Bacon

i
8d 8d8dGolden syrup
4d 4d 4dSugar, per lb.
8d 7d 8dMilk, per tin
9d 7d8dJam, per tin

Tea, per lb.
Butter, per lb.

5d 5d4dCurrants, per lb.
5d 5d4dRaisins, per lb.
1/9 1/91/9Coffee, per lb.

actual sale prices in the periods mentioned.the

is the same price

14th September,1912.

Biscuits
Soda, per lb.
Albert

lOd 
lOd 
9d

2/-
2/-

2/-
2/3

1894.
60/-

lOd
l/“
9d

9d 
1/- 
7d

2/-
2/-

Tinned fish
Salmon
Haddock
Herrings

1/4
1/3

1/6
1/6

1/6
1/6

The above are 
n n oaf dearer,Bread is now Id a 1 __ 4.v,ori anr- 

slightiy t 
is 1/6 dearer.

Enclosure No.3 to

Ready made — class both in 
as some years

Prices of Cowodities in Stanley.

flour is retailed per lb.cheaper than some years ago. Flour per bag 
dearer.
1 nthins. which is largely used by the working 

01 .1 Stanley and the Camps, is th4?
ago, if anything cheaper.

(sgd) M.Craigie-Halkett
Registrar General.

Falkland Islands.
confidential despatch of 21 September,1912.



FALKLAND ISLANDS

Annual Return for 1912.
o) Section 13 of the Live Stock Ordinance.

Owner. Name of Station. Ear Mark.

*

Ltd.* Speedwell. George & Barren Is

* 1911 Returns.

I-

I
I 711,367

17th August, 1912.
M p. 338/1912

W. Atkins,
Assistant Inspector of Slock.

G. Greenshields
.1. H. Dean
Holmstead & Blake
Geo. Bonner & Co. Ltd.
Bailion <fc Stickney
C. C. Wesell
Mrs. C. H. Williams

& Son
Mrs. Scott 
Dean & Anson 
Packe Bros, it Co.

.1. L. Waldron, Ltd. 
Mrs. E. E. Matthews 
W. D. Benney’s Estate 
.1, FI. Dean 
Bertrand & Felton 
J. J. Felton's Estate 
G. A. Cobb 
Falkland Is. Co., Ltd.

No. of
Sheep.

Back Bit.
Fork.
Punch Hole.

Fore Bit.
Fork.
Fork.
Punch Hole.
Back Bayonet.
Back Square.
Back Square.
Fork.

Diamond.
Fork and Back Bit. 
Double Swallow. 
Front Thistle.
Fork and Fore Bit.
Front Halfpenny.
Slit.
Fork.
Front Bayonet.
Fore P.
Back Bit.
Fore Bit.
Back Halfpenny.
Back Bayonet.
Square Punch hole.
Punch Hole.
Two Slits.
Fork.
Triangle.
Slit.
Fore Bit.

15.573
2,170

30,791

24,604 
37,774

357 
10,763 
2.833 
16,239 
30.475
8.700

Fork.
Back Bayonet.
Front Bayonet.
Front Notch.
Two Slits.
Slit.

186.597 
1.899 

33,035 
2.630 

425 
16,083 
27,112 

2,285 
3,958 

22,033 
5,769 
9,008 

11,902
1,317

34,600 
3,503 
6.070 
9,214 
16,412 

558 
1.892

Prepared under (Form

Douglas Station 
Pebble Island 
Adelaide Station 
San Carlos. South 
Fox Bay, West 
Passage Islands

Mullet Creek
Port Stephens & Port Edgar
Bleaker

I Bluff Cove _

C. Bender
V. Packe
Mrs. M. Robson 
J. Smith 
Mrs. T. Robson
W. K. Cameron 
FL Waldron * 
Mrs. Hansen
A. M. Pitaluga * 
J. Smith * 
II. J. Pitaluga 
Stickney Bros. 
F. Browning 
Dean & Company 
A. F. Cobb 
Morrison & Grant 
Speedwell Is. Co. 1 
Smith & Sharp 
J. B. Luchtenborg 
A. E. Felton *

31,005
22,487
34.072
27.181
19,137

904
Weddell Island
New Island
Chartres Station
Dunnose Head, Fox Bay 

(East), & Port Howard
Port Howard
West Swan Island 
Saunders Island
Keppel Island
Westbourne
.Evelyn Station
Lively Island
Darwin Harbour, Walker

Cieek, it North Arm 
Moody Valley 
Fitzroy & Port Louis 
Fitzroy North

I Peninsular
: Port Louis North 

San Carlos, N.
j Beaver Island 
j Carcass & Jason Islands 
| Salvador

Great, Ruggles & Swan Is. 
i Rincon Grande
• Spring Point

■ Berkeley Sound Station 
j Sea Lion Islands 
; Clifton Station

___________
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A.

Permanent

baaed, on

Division. Sub-Head.

fort & Marine.

egal.

I°lioe & Prisons.

Mioai.

45 5

100 10Instructor

Carried forward £. 362

Magistrate.South Georgia
Magistrate.South Shetlands

Engineer
Peck Hand

300
256
24 

) 78

100
84

28884

300
100

108
78

100
78

10
8

298

40
15
10
1015

30
10

118

10
8

by increase in rate 
unskilled labour in Stanley 

draft Estimates for 1913.

Chief Constable 
Gaoler & Warder 
Four Constables 
Constable.South Georgia

Colonia]. Surgeon.Stanley 
Health Offleer,Stanley 
Clerk .
Inspector 
Outdoor £
Assistant Mistress 

of Volunteers

400
153
100
100
150

150
6024
42
24

J

15
62
4
2

300
36
20
60
36
60

30
42
6
4
6

30
3
12
8

treasury & Customs. Treasurer
Treasury Clerk
Deputy Collector .New Island 
Customs Officer.Stanley 
Customs Officer.South Georgia

to Board’of Health 
j of Nuisances 
Servant & Gardener (Hospi.

appointments affected 
of remuneration of

Salary.
£.

jovernor.
I
jolonial Secretary.

IO/© Increase 
approx.

£.
Private Secretary
Assistant Gardener & Labourer

Clerk
Junior Clerk
Clerk to CouncilsCaretaker
Messenger

PostmasterDeputy Postmaster.Pox Bay
Deputy Postmaster.New Island
Clerk
Post Boy & Messenger
Three Telephone Operators

pt ion. 
^CeHaneous.

‘8t Office.

Falkland Islands.
Enclosure No.5 to confidential despatch of 21 September,1912.



2.

Sub-Head.pivision- Sulary.
£.

Brought forward 362
Engineer.

50500

£. 530Total

General Labourers permanently 
employed on Roads fridges j&c.

Assistant InspectorReceiver of BeaksBWest Falklands 
Receiver of BeaksjNew Island

12
12
12

1
1
1

144
36 

240
96
34

180
168 
138

30
78

14
4

24
10

3
18
17
14

3
8

i0lonial

hblio Works
i Recurrent.

10,# Increase 
approx.

£.

Foreman of Works (Carpenter) 
Foreman of Works (Outdoor) 
Two Carpenters 
Two Lamplighters 
Blacksmith’s Assistant 
Two Labourers 
Two Carters
Sanitary Carter & Boy 
Sanitary Puntman 
Scavenger

jive Stock
Ordinance-
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3.

B.

Gfxj,cials under

are affected, by increase
remuneration of unskilled i

labour in Stanley,

Division. Sub-Head, Salary.

£.

Gardenerovernor. 96 10

Harbour Wasterort & War in©. 144 14
Alice & 'Prisons. Matron 24 2

sdioal.
200 20

'^cation.

51°ftial JSngineer.

405 41Chief Inspector

Total £.327

It isNote.

Service

merits, u«due 
were

15055

SchoolmasterSchoolmistress
Assistant Mistress
Five travelling Schoolmasters
Four Pupil Teachers

275
400
84

150
300

78
50

15
30

8
5

28
40
8

15
6

200
75

116
330
118

20
8

12
33
12

\Y.W1

1special agreements whose appointments 

in rate of

olonial Secretary. Printer
Assistant Printer

Assistant Colonial Surgeon & 
Health Officer,Fox Bay 

Assistant Colonial Surgeon, 
Hast Falkland

Dentist
Nurse Matron (Hospital)
Trained Nurse & Midvi/ife

10$ Increase 
approx.

£.

l” Stock 
Ordinance.

Colonial Engineer
Wireless Operators (two) 
Blacksmith

of the salarieS

reoognize<i that although the above officials 

opaim to an alteration of their agree- 

ijp-feeling would be caused in the 

they exempted from the proposed increase 

of Government employees.

have little
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I

I

1

$

(

I

f

I

Falkland Islands
Confidential*

Government House,Stanley, 
24 September,1912*

&C«,
of State for the Colonies, 

Dooming 8treat.

r

A,**3

z

The

* Z\zyfz

Might iionble
Lewis Harcourt,P«C*

he . , &C • , 
Secretary

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge your Confidential 
<r/ ,

despatchAon the subject of the multiplication of floating 
factories, and enquiring how far the most modern type of 
floating lactory now in use in Sotth Georgia is capable 
of utilizing the whole carcass of the whale as efficient
ly as a shoro factory.

2. The attached report from the .Stipendiary Magis
trate in that Dependency shews that of the six floating 
factories operating last season around South Georgia the 
S.S.’Restitution’ belonging to the Southern Whaling and 
Sealing Company was apparently the only one able to util
ise the whole carcass of the whale without waste.

3. Mr Gilson’s annual report which formed the en
closure to r.iy despatch ho 108 of 5 August shewed that 
from a catch of only 136 whales products of the value of 
216,996 were obtained by this Company. This works out at 
an average of £125 per .vhale as against £87 in the case 
of Messrs Bryde and Dahl,and £83 in the case of the 
Sandefjord Whaling Company. Each Company caught approx

imately



2.

* i

*

approximately the same class of whale®
-i® Hone of the shore factories did as well proport

ionately as the Southern haling and Sealing Company in 
the working up of whalo products as will be seen by a 
reference to ;.'r ?ilaon*3 report .although the Ccean dial
ing Company^and the Tonsberg Whaling Company did consider
ably better than the floating factories of Messrs Dryde 
and Dahl and the Sandefjord Whaling Company® The Southern 
whaling and Sealing Company caught far fewer whales than 
the other Companies but made the most of them with their 
modern machinery®

5® According to .'ir Vilson it has been successfully 
demonstrated that the latest type of floating factory can 
use the whole of the carcass of the whale without waste, 
but as you will readily understand the capacity of every 
floating factory is limited, and should the number of 
whales caught be in excess of that which the floating 
factory can deal with there is certain to be great 
waste,the blubber only being flenched. There is a greater 
likelihood of the shore factory using the whole of the 
carcasses.

6. The present shore and floating factories at 
South Georgia are admittedly insufficient to utilize the 
whole of the carcasses of the whales caught, although I am 
aware of no suffice ent reason why the lessees at that 
Dependency who are obliged under their lease (vide my 
despatch No 101 of 25 August, I9II f )to •utilize the whole 
carcass of all whales taken without waste* should not now 
strictly comply with that condition®

7. I still adhere to the opinion expressed in my
Confidential
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"1

revenue*

■

‘I
j

Confidential despatch of 2 August,l9ll,as to the super
iority oi the shore over the floating factory,and am 
satisfied thatlone floating factory, hove ver modern,cannot 

do the 7/ork of an efficient land factory, hr Johnson, the 
Lanager of the Southern Whaling and Sealing Company, who 
has so far obtained the best results per whale at South 
Georgia,informed me when here that his firm intended to 
erect a large and efficient shore factory*

o* kly advisers are of opinion,in which I concur, 
that the imultiplication of the number of floating 
factories at South Georgia would not entail more waste 
than takes place at present as long as ths number of 
whale catchers no.? licensed is not increased,and that to 
grant additional floating factory licenses under the 
Whale Fishery tenLxnt Ordinance, 1912,-vouM assist to 
reduce waste,and ba likely to result in a greater quan
tity of marketable products beingjpbtained from the whales 
caught than has hitherto been the case,with proportionate 
benefit both to the Companies concerned and to the

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

lour most obedient, 
humble servant,

Governor*



Falkland Islands.

S.G.No 87/1912.

‘ i

carcass.

The Office of the Magistrate, 
South Georgia, 
12 August,1912.

(sgd) J.Innes Wilson
Stipendiary Magistrate.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter No 57/1912 of the 5th June last requesting infor
mation as to how far the modern type of floating factory 
in use in South Georgia is capable of utilizing the whole 
carcass of the whale as effectually as a shore factory.

2. In reply I have the honour to report that during 
the past whaling season there were six floating factories 
operating in this Dependency,but only one of them was 
capable of utilizing the whole of the carcass of the 
whale without waste,namely the S.S. •Restitution* belong
ing to the Southern Whaling and Sealing Company Ld.^This 
floating factory,as far as I understand,is one of the 
most modern type,and contained digesters or pressure 
boilers and tunnel driers for treating the flesh and the 
bones,and last whaling season was able to produce on an 
average from each whale carcass 39-1 barrels ofl oil and 
14-70 bags of guano,vide my report on whaling season 
I9II-I2,S.G.No 64/12.

3. Although the other floating, factories as afore
said were not able to use the whole whale without waste, 
this waste was slightly diminished in some cases by the 
extracting of oil from certain portions of the flenched

Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 24 September, 1912.
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Government House, Stanley.
1912.

rl.

Sir,

1 luxve the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your Confidential despatch of 24th

August with regard to the draft Wireless Telegraphy

License which it is proi>osed to issue to the

Vchaling Company at reception Island.

I now transmit a fresh draft embodying2.

y?.Lthe alterations mentioned oy you, and when the
Manager of the Bektor Company1 s floating factory

tobtain his signature to it.
I have the honour to bo,

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

nd

CH-
Governor.

Downing

4
b

calls at Stanley en route to the South Shetlands,

I will explain the License to him and endeavour to

r

I

s-$'

&o.,

The

Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

Kight Honble.
Lewis Harcourt^.C.,

&c.»
Of state for the Colonies,

Street, S.W.
Secretary

30th September,

V' « 7
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<r e 1 e rrsnh’- Or d1 nnnc 3,
the V:” ial i 3 3 3

^elt-nrxnhy in thv
btrri.f>r!.al waters.: of ^:,c -.„,+•.. Vietlandk and Gr ?1. u ’ e T. an i .

Vr”GHTA3 the v .‘aal 1 n ~ Co an an’’’

ifi dee Irons oi establishing c i on by wire let-s tcle-

oi the 71 oatinn Tactori e belongin" to
the •.dial inc Coananv and the Winders

•■de cranky 3 t at 1 on at -1 an ley.

And Whereas by rear.on of the Wireless.

Ordinance, 1912, it ir ml v./fnl to establish anv wlrclccs

tclerranh station or instai or wort on or.- chin amarat’-xc

tclccranhy in the Colony of the ^al’ land Islandsfor wlrelsr.E

Lcncndc icle-L or in the territorial waters thereofand itn

exccnt ?nd in accordance ./ith a licence r rant cd in that be

half by the rove mor in Cornell.

And Whereas at tac rc^nert oj the Licensee I have

ayrccd t o nrant to the -jic ^ir. cc tac

& tin’? 1 at i ons and

Co^ander-in-'
7<x evil f.

it vc
■rant to the Licenseeinenabling ac

Coxmcil and
this behalf do hereby

J

i

ar t ’ i or t tics he r. in aft c r e xnr c e za. 3. and c ontaine d f or t he 
terne and rnbjcct to tl

7‘\

during \

rranhy between one

to ins tai and /or! annaratvs for Wire lets

1ic< nc er, n owcrs and

neriod vnon the
conditions hereinafter a-ntarinr>.

?TOV/, I, WILT.W! LA TO’T ALT A7LYOH, governor and

•Chief of 'the Colony of the "all 1 \.nd Ie lands and

'•\cadencies, actin" by and w‘th the advice of the 

in extreise of all ■no./ers and authorities

Tai: land It lands n-idir the Wlrele; 
1912/ anthoricinr

‘-'X''j.TCl yrantvd bv the Governor In Gomel! of the
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during the period from the let October, 19 to the ' Oth
3 c ntej.be r, 19 * 1 ic enc € and r ai t s ion-

vD b 0 € £ tab 11 Ell, instai and work at a station an-

roved by the Governor a^aratus for wirelebe tclc-

granhy ^hereinafter called "the licensed annaratuc*)

wave-length and range described in 3 c he lu.lt r

^i) to transmit and receive metsages by means of the:-
licensed apparatus between the said station and. the

ZGovernment Station at Stanley and also between the
said station and thine.

mice ton ie granted on and subject to the following conditions
and nrovi&ione: -

In these arc rents, the following words and exnrec-I.

el one shall have the several ncaninnx hereinafter assigned
to them unless there be something either in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction ^that 11 to say):-

hc expression mcanr the Governor or
Officer for the time being admlnict.rinr the Govern
ment of the Colony of the all-land Inlands. ’’he

expression ■The Govern. ; >uane the Govern .< nt of

’al? laid Irlands. k exvrereion

of ’Tl--

’Hrcless tclegranh station whether on Llioreother

■

nt"

"the Governor1*

Ehinr 3f T’IF. •a-’escy’e ^avv, between shine of TIb 

■'ajebtv’s ",av^7 and ’’aval Stations or between a thin

Majesty’s TTa’/y or a TTaval Gtatiori and any

svstea of wireless tclufrn/^hy between two or more

provided that the an^aratuc installed, shall be of the

"naval signalling" Elvnalling bv acane of any

/.nd I do hereby declare that the eald licence and ncr-

the Colony of the

character described in Schedule A and liave the nowcr

yr t’If. ^a-’csty’s

ntej.be


■ns
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or on xiv chin.

^he cxnreEsionE

an.I w r"iiv International r'clcgranh 7.<?i~nlationt * utanfc

rej-.ntctivcly the International Convention of It.

and include retntctive.lv
odificatlont of thv 1 or vent ion or Fegviatl >ns.any

made from time to time.
rhc cxvresEion

-leans r?*e Convention signed at ~erltn on the Erd day

thereunder, and includes anv modification of the Con-

hc licenced annaratus shall not without the xr-c«

mission of the Governor be need 1?” the Lie crux c or bv any

either on behalf or bvre iron
excent fov the tra i smil c 1 on and re c eintany rnrnocc
aforcsaid and all for nlacee outsidemescarcs ar

tion at Stanley.
the transmission of

the lie ear. el -v^nwatup interfere with navalbv the use

signalling.
;Vhencver the operators at any signal station of the .k*)

tlxrongh the edium oi the instruments needLicensee
thatby them

licensed an-'arat-nc until all <n lie at i on thatusing the
is nrocceding shall have ceased.

to vee the licenp.x i ann^ratus for e-xh
the Govenpr

ntrlod

i

•:

vc nt ion or the Eeyv.iati ons .xiv?. from time to time, 
x

Petersburg dated TOth/m^nd July,127% and the lervice 

Lc rui at i one ma le the reun I er,

•vruiisF ion of the Licensee for

ntreelvc 
naval signalling iB nroc< . 4’^cc-ding tnev shall refrain

i

fro i
n aval signal!ing

(F?) The Licensee shall ir c r€<i*7tred in writing bv

cease

the Colony thall be trans.litttd through the ?orunmnt ^ta-

■”>

A

"the International ^clcrnronh Convention*

of "’ovember, I£06, and the Service ?.v mlat.LonL made

Of E.”Ch

any mecr age bv mcanr.

"rhc Hadto-^elcyranhic Convention, I90CM

' .A

A-

C.-(I) ^hc Licensee shall rot t

o-r mic licensed nu •*aratus or other»i ce

tive.lv


76'

-.4-

aa ' Lea;

0) ; jrlri’.mof* o n in 1 on tliat t h c r
of the licensei inconsistent with the free use•a tvat- is is

of naval simalling he □

the said station for such Period as lie s-.ncc ifv in writ-nav

ing.

00 Hiet-.e nrovtj i ons for t e nrdtection of naval sig

nal Ling shall be conctr-.-.cd to be without re Judice to the

generality of of thif lie nce.a tv of her nr ov i s l ms

0) thall observe th r ovt r i ons^he Liceisee

,iadc b” the Governorto t.i.xof anv He <711 at i on s f r o ■i t i ic

, ire lees t < • e f ra**h but t res s.in relit ion to the conduct of

of theTiit Licensee £ ha 11

Tele r-ranh Conventi on and t*it Intcrn > t 1 onalInt< rnati Dual

Convention andthe saidns

ol betn^ annltcd t wireless tclc-

ra~'lm tn co non with ordinarv land vl sub marine to le ~ranlr

nrovistons of the mid Px^vlat-tof.s in relation tob- it 1! c

e e jianh ore tele r ramy £ 1 i-x 11 lot be- hell to nnnl” to wtrelecE

0te le rranir’.

rrhe Liceisce shall observe the ■’■‘rovtE 1 one of the

19OC,Halio-

in the territorial .jaturn of the 7 3’i.t-h C]n tlanclt- and

thai th< of tele-ordinar- hours

the

land.
X) ri-.c Licensee shall w or' th;, licensed

n.3t to interfere •> 11:. the

m uEtabliUied in the ^alklan.irclcse

^r t>< terr it ord al watersIslands
■the coaF.tE thereofonabutting

<whether

ji

(I

0)
e 1 e.-Tanhic 3 onvc nt. 1 on,

t

wording of

observe the nrivie i in'-’
.1"

?
I?'2 ■

anv m

the Crovt vnor it

its L- ntndencUs

rx • reufiire the Licensee ti close

or<ovin$d tiio.+ the
\.."k

Licensee shall not te ve<-'tred to ' ecu oyenlthe station

Hxr'lati one are capable

^clcnranh Reniilations, so far

n^riod. i^not exceeding two hours in anv one dav) 

s ncc Li led b” the Governor.

Gixahaa's Land f or amt

vranh business at tn; tclenra^h Office >f?( Licensee in 

territorial waters of the '"o^t: Liet!inds\xnd Grahna's

a-'^aratus as
tcle^ranhu etati
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(whether on land or on of
the Government, or unocee and In narticvlar

i.

ore vent i iy rua interference as

<7) the content

a 11 c r %. < or .i o < t; t c d i i. re st

reet of +"i€ navticularc. meet! led in the schedules hereto an

nexed ,

i nde _.n if y the

C. ovcrnrrx nt a -a 1 n s t al 1 act 1 onr. c 1 a J.xr which .aavand Ic uandji

be brought or made by anv corporation co-mny or nerson in

rccncct of anv alltfcl infringe ...lent 01

!
11 c ent cd ?.roaratus.

6.

the
unde i* 1 nt na ic of "LI oyd * s ’’any yt neral inf oraat ionAct, 1671,
the position and dovc^nts of chins k other than

>
Licensee:

-rainst anv extra expense occaciontd to him byathe licensee
of s/’ch inx.or.aation and nav the usual cliar-tra3 shi s £ ithe

trans ih si on in a?3ition to the charges•for

for

If7 .-<!)?

£er^rants or a«~t nte to trans.,, it tv means ofLie ensec, hie
■aratur any me s sauced athe 11 ecru

Taw)to and fro a shi^s of ~ir micctv’s

have nrlorltv over all ic e f. age eoi herchali

and.

■
i

<1
I

j

tclerranhic 

tex'vice^.the -vir--lesf3

and whenever the Governor thall re^iire^ the

kincluding ;acc'ta-ee 

such liiees

rules nrc.f.c. rl'oel the Governor for o";e < rznee by Licen.E<^£ .

0) rhe licensee shall at all ti^e

in wri t inr of the r ove rn or, b e

on -ajcitv’r- service

aforesaid the Licensee shall coanly with all directions 

which r.hall be ylvcn to hl.u by the Governor and with all

c oncer yin*:

Filths- of ’war) which .aav coat within the ?no.;lclr.c of the 

-^rovi ded that the .> a c 1 c t^ of I I oyd ’ e indezun 1 fv

nt ent rinht: in the

rhc Licencec shall if and so 1 onr ns required bv

any shin) lr- or for the ^.tr^OEei

Governor trans .dt to the '’oclc-ty incorn orated by Lloyd’s

he lieoriEC-.l an-«3.ratu£ shall not v;ttIio''J

*'or coi.xvit.nl

<rlt*x txic ti2.ncmission or rtceint of shin ant coast .uessn^es.

’A’ith a view to

coi.xvit.nl


-c-

and the Licences, hlf- c 3 on as
reasonably c “-ac and Ehall until trans-

E?«gt E .

r’h.c Licence chill not tc entitled to clain xiv

eio? of Aesfeagee at. afortr.ald.

tram fitted

without favour or nrcie

tlie Co.i"»anv or emanating froa the floating factory shall

All .•••lef..‘ ayeh rec?iv-not haye •riority over o^her J

♦wnich they shall have lx *.-i act? ■tvd for trais aIm ion or re-

'. el’/€ d .

to secure that no.m ar.'ire £B .

nerr on

oror

or> oniexion the
iAnrom rly to any m rs on the numort of anykc) di^’lgc

a, :. : arc .
q-’bject to the nro'/letonE this licence the Licenox9.

(other t;;an the nroncrlydivulge to any mreon
see

•or a c oath, tent le gal tri

bunal ) or
e and transmitted bv naval £lrnalllng

’ n otfle ige
gveteeior by any

’■"jr'xsf- of the. Cove rn.m.nt or bv anv otherthe

Licensee

10.

at

4

i

i

cerzantc and a~cntr shall at 

.V’ be tra.'ir.dt the

i

I

of the Lie CHE
Of jirelCEf tf 1 nhxr 4 •• i .k^nxiy *'rovi*ed or Aatntain-

i hall not
of 1 1 c 1 al c of ” i £ ' iaj e l ty 

whatever of i

< 1 b:

al e £ i on the re of jrism nd the tranr. aIe r. i on of al .1 of he r

deliver any net cage,

orc’/ent or delay by any /llfy.i or negligent act or

cd bv or for
3f the '-□yern.K it.

authoriKd servant of the CovtrnAent Aay

any ace rage coAing to tac

tile gOA^aiy fro - trm& .it p el on or de Lt-re rv r-.ball, .dien

practicable, be trans ait4, cd or d: livered in the order in

Any ^.ulV

trmEAifcsdon or delivery of any aecsage,

Vc cl arc 2 on the buLinecL of

c o mens, at i on in iv.mct of the cue nt ns ion of the tranx..iiE-

rhc Licencechnll tn’c

tn thi4r c ;ml oy cha? 1: -

ka) Wilfully or negligently o.ait >r delay to trancalt

All other iccL-igec ch-all be accontvl an.'

authorise 3.

AaVe xny
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uav at all
ti.i€s enter ■'•’non the station or other

a ’
fixed

of sending bv wireless tclerrranhyiac e £ are s
aid all other

or ■and user
of er ch apparatus

TI~vl) Hie TjlcenECG shall na/” to the G oven^ it for aid

in rcsnect 0f the lie.nee hereby granted a royalty of ten

^2) All royalties navable undei’ this licence shall be

this- licence ’ey the Lic<.ns.cc.pavable unon the receipt of

llxcent with the consent in writing of t* c Crer-12.I

art ic inate. xa onpOS€

powers or authorities, herebylie:nee,in the benefit of the

of such licences. or authorities.nowertrraited >r anv
of the Go^morIf aid whenever io f. o-‘ini onIF.

Zilch it is cxncltcit

nubile service tn at tit Cov.rn nt shall have c on-for the
ieei on of ..itlt ayee. Lr ” the 1 ic oneedthe trans

said Governor bv war-a^naratuE
the licensed annara-

in theor anvtus
behalf of tic ha jetty aid to be used for ^ieand onnaae

and in that event an” n<rson authorisedeervlcs
may enter unon the stations, offices and

bv the
w orl'B

9

I

reasonabic 
nre.iiscE. in the

J

hajer-tv’s
Governor

nor the Liccnr.ce chill not asrim underlet or otherwise dis- 
•s

of or adiit anv other ^ireon or hod’” to

shillings ntr annira.

Ki ’ -

rant under his hand to direct a'd. cause

nart thereof to be ta1 c.i noseession of

an energenev shall have arisen in

such ilaccs res-’ect Iveiv for fie -^ruosc

tele Granhic ins trunents aid a-»Aaratus f i xe d 

ceing in s”cn nlaces rc snectivcly an J. the workday

ay.I tclco-rainic instniaentE rei nectlvcly.

ins meeting and ma” inspect anv a^varatv.?.
or being in

receiving

or occupation of the LIcoiiece for

trol ovuf
it shall be H-Axl for t. c

’‘‘^cession
the numoce/ of
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worts of the Licensee

thereof and use the i- ?• -ie as af ore f al 1.

^3) rhe Governor

■'t’lcv as aforesaid to have artccn, 1 uitcad of t-a’ 1 a»* nos-

Liccnr-c<■

xa-*r

tli5.nl at e—

naycr bv I .c licensed annarxtur Uher vrfholl" or nactlv aid

u.av citer

nnon the Licensee’s nrcuises ac : ordin-lv or th; C ovemor

Street the Licensee to sut.il t to hi a or anv nerson au-aav

thorised by hha all acesages tendered lor transmission or

or classesarriving by the licensed annaratus or a tv cla^s

•or such A€sr:.i”cs to ston or delay the transmission of any

to him or his i cn.t .in- v<,neralor deliver the.cess ages
Iv to obey all such dir ctton* with reference to the trans-

1the Governormission of ;ic erases ?-x
Ishull o'-'CT- u-’-i cTii'jr-i to all such direc+ ois.“ic v:ie t e

In any of the following case* (that is to sav):-Ii.

sun oi money which onrht to be naid by

nrcoi these
jonth after •jthe ti.at at /rJch the sv.aecalendar•one

raid under or by virtue of the condition*

orcontained;herein
breach no '—observance or non—nerf or-of 3Z1V

Iof any of the

conditions i
contained and on the nart of the Licen-oney) herein
rved and uerforncd; then and tn any suchbe obscsee to

cac.cn

:

o" 'ht to be

see-ion of the stations off ices

;;hcn he cone tiers s^ch an

or any of thea, dicict and avt.'io; i ce euch. n.. rr.one as hu

fit to asQUuc the control oi tne tranc'-isc'ion oi

fo) In case
-j*' on the nart of the Lic-enRe nance ov

other than a condition for the nav.aent of

or any of then an-1 talc no^cecsion

in such nanner as at aay direct an i r'uh nereons

and v ‘if s of th.

;av ->r:vcribe, and the

ya) in cast any
to the- Covernine nt under or bv virtuethe Lie -nsec

;.cnte shall be in arrear and unnaid f or

tli5.nl


-s-

cases the c ovemor

ever? of them shall absolutely cease de tv mine and
become void.

s’?. c h n voc at i on or

4
crued or Ehall thereafter accrue to 'he Government

under the conditions herein contained.

TTothing in theseIt. resents contained shall prejudice

or affect the right of the Governor from time to time to cl tab

jial itain and work any lvs tern or syst^vifc of

telegraphic communication wither of a like nature to that

hereby licensed or otherwise) in h manner as he shall in

!
afreet the ri-bt oi the Cove mor f?ron

time to time

relative to the

a like nature

fov means
ntreonor to any

think fit and ^save as in this Ucon-shall in hiE
ce
det med to

arb i t.rat i on &ha 11orc

be

of wireless
or pc re one whomsoever unon B”ch terms as he

<

exri’ec sly
authorise

conferred on or acquired by tht Governor.
which in -nirmance af the „r3vl£tJns

I

H
:■

xc.
he re in c ontai^ c ~

Provided always that no

ano every of thc„t and th^reunon the^c nreccntE and

tained prejudice or
to enter iito agree u its f or or to \rant licences

his discretion thin3 lit; neither shall an’dviinf1: herein cm-

diccretion

nrovidccl) nothing nt re in c ontained siiaXl be

the micensee to cxci'cist- any of thv cowers

determination as aforesaid shall nr^i^dice or affect

m.^rs an authorities hereinbefore --ranted and cacli

may by nvitinn under hit ceal 
yoke and determine these nresente and the He ncu,

owerr and h or it i< r. and each andthe l xid He 2>nc9,

any ri^ht or action, or re me dir which shall have ac-

11Eh, extend,

to those hereby license,1 or other .t* e) or the 
. 01. vU"’^<s[ot^<le,v>c-Ke.a

tranE-ilsrior. of uicsrares ii anv nart of the Falkland Ttlaidc 
tclecranny or by other aeayw

wording anl user of telegraphs (whether of

or authorities
All uiattcre

to be determined b
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I
be

I*. Any notice,

7 oi the Fall laid Lelands and uav b<

served bv sending the tug in a registered IvtU.r addressed

nlace of r- eidence ortufilnfEE of

in the lolouy and any notice to be

o. fie or act inf? ae

IB.

of all ;*i€fcb ’/?££an d registers

each of c”cn jicc-11 censed a^naratue ani in such re. istc rr.

a< co .wiled by its idc.itif-’inv nrubcr andshall besave £
narticulars of its nines of origin and of v.l-late and full

and such further particulars: as thet i aate de £ 11 nat i on
Huie to ti.it reasonably require to be

OiCE;shown,
lie Licensee

resittt rs
•ri.it-. d

Ehall nrcserve

rintc ofand transc
to tine nry scribed by the ?.adio-ti it*»erlod as

and in default oi anv nro-
tclegranhic

1 hevisions on
nr. £ c r lb e d by 11 ie Int c r nat i onalto ti-aet i.litas

•oners
elegranh

shall

4
•.

■

4

’Ii

c. y 11. tc re i 1 < t” . r ai.’re z r i t o t h c 
•1-. Secretary of the far laid lelands.

these nvetcntr- .a-ay be under the hand of the ofiictr act inp 
Qr-to~b<A.Q.£-

ot. Govern.'^nt 3ccreta

c.tCG.cd vO _rcitrat-ion in accordance with the ^rovtclonr 

of tnc la?: oi the Far land Islands f or the ti;ie tcinn.

9

it fro a
Convention, irof,

pubjcct in *'nc said Convention for such ncriod

ice.o^es and all other naners f or such

to the Licensee or his apt nt at the umal or last ? nown

request or content kwhether to be

in writing ot not) to be ^i’-en bv the Governor ’inder

is
vl-itione, and BUCil ^Histers and aessaye

Covcrior shall froii
on ■4ajc£-ty,£ service being in such

flie Licensee shal been full accounts, records

under These nrcsentb nav be errved bv sending the taie in a

1 i £ t i ir*.’ i shed fro n ot lie r jic c = ape s;, 

all used dessapt oi'jis ./rittcn and

tmns -.iltt-.d L'" .kw of the



-II-

shall be oner* to the or hietncncction of the 7 overnor
officers thereto authorievd at the "\al Office 01 the

Licensee in the ^alllxid IslandE at all reasonable tines.

Ae witness -S’ hand and seal this da” of

ig

I

C jven or.

daj’”on theGranted bv the Cove mor in Corneil

I£of

dav ofIssued and delivered the

•i19

fv Ooaaand,

Col on. t al Secret arv.

OK

I

1

If



ANNMURE.

Schedule A.

Description of Apparatus and Plant.

The System of Wireless Telegraphy with

alternators and engines.

Schedule B,

Wave Length.Power.

metres for niles over sea.

kilowatts.

mal wave length of
metres for

shipp.

Maximum Range of 
Apparatus.

Output of alternator :

ordinary working nor-
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n
Islands.

1st October, 1912.

i

Fir,

With reference to my telegram of this

du to, on the subject of wireless

communication between the Falkland Islands and

Rio Grande do 8ul, Brazil, I have the honour to

transmit herewith a copy of a letter, dated

30th September, which I have addressed to the

British Minister at Rio de Janeiro.

It would be greatly to the advantage2.

of the Colony if, rending the completion of the

be

Sir,

Your most obedient.
humble Servant,

wi-5Kight Honble.
Governor.

for the Colonies,

j

/1

I

•;&c.,

Elkland

Confidential.

some
carried into off oct.

I have the honour to be,

L

HUrtfourt.P.C.,
&C. , 

of .State

Street, S.W.

subsidiary wireless station at Punta Arenas, 

such arrangement as I have proposed could

copy enclosed,

■y 
cr

s5- 
to '

V’

&G. ,

Secret**/

• powni*1#

A' iZ a

’ '' .>A s."

^r\

Government House, Stanley.

• • 4
••* —-------C- ■:
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78 C

Governor of the yo3.kj.und Islands :

to the
Secretary of State for the Colonise.

j

Telegram.

1st October: with reference to your despatch of 1st May,
<

No.41, we are maintaining communication by night (with)

Bio Grande: strongly recommend that Government of Brazil

should be invited to allow my Government to use that
I

station for the present.

Allardyce.

i

■i

I

>

I
ir

!

J <

V

Secretary of State, London;
a



L

The Governor

Janeiro.

Government House,
Falk],and Ielands.

50 th September, 1912.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that this

Government has just completed a o kilowatt wireless station

and that for several nights past we have been

exchanging signals with the Brazilian station at Rio Grande

do Sul which is apparently of the same power. The inter-
and the

messages

2
maintain

that cto guarantee
and the

in

Rio de

the Uruguayan 
station at Cerrito

I

Envoy
British

C.B..
Mini«ter Plenipotentiary,

clear and distinct.
The original intention of this Government was to 

communication with the Marconi station at Punta 

that station was dismantled by order ofdel Este, but as
Government and the power of the Uruguayan 

is 1'2" kilowatt only, it is impossible 
ommunication can be obtained between the 

Falklands even under favourable 
V/e are, therefore, at the present 

of having no land station

latter station 
atmospheric conditions.
time, in the unfortunate position

^eliency

sir W.H.D.Haggard,
Extraordinaiy an<* 

Begation, 

j*anai*p*

at Stanley,

vening distance is approximately 1,200 miles, 
received at both stations have so far been very

V
•

V

of the Falkland Islands to the
British Minister, RiQ



t- i •

2.

in South America gn

even in the case of

communication would

l

The terminal
charger, at the Stanley station have not so far been decided

4.

messages

charges of the wireless

authorities. I

an

annum to your Excellency sees no objection
6.

to y°w*
so

which
In saying this I quit©

much obliged
Government for all

i

/
1 V

Assuming 
of the

78 ?

on, but when fixed will be collected here.
As the circumstance E^aro sorcewliat exceptional, 

perhaps you would he good enough to allow your Vice-Consul, 

at P.lo Grande do Sul to render monthly to the Colonia].

we can rely for communication, 

understand that, 
Rio Grande do Sul. the™, -■ x v*' wight be several nights in each 
month on which, owing to atmospherics, 

be difficult, if not impossible.

5. In these circumstances I should feel 

if you could arrange with the Brazilian 
wireless messages fXQn and t0 the Palklan(ls to be J?ent 

temporarily through the British Vice-Consulate at Rio 

Grande do Sul. I presume that & charge of fid or 6d a word 

for transmitting and receiving such messages would be 

acceptable to the Brazilian Government.

I

Islands, and
is a cable station at Ric Grande, 

and cable stations with the proper

Secretary of this Colony copies and an account of all 

received from and despatched to the Falkland 

at the same time, as I am informed that there 
permit him to adjust the

willing to grant
Vice-Consul 

mt
foregoing arrangements, I transmit 

order on the Crown Agents for £50

5 Subject to your approval, and that of the Secretary 
of state for Foreign Affairs, this Government would be 

honorarium at the rate of £25 per 
for his services.

to the adoption 
herewith a draft



3.

come into operation at once.

should be conversant with
as the

will, when “en clair”, Invariably
be in English.

7.

date it would be convenient for the station at Rio Grande do

Sul to receive wireless messages for transmission.

But in any case I would ask you to be so good as toa.
invite the Brasilian authorities to kindly permit seme tests
to be carried out with the station at Rio Grande do Sul.

in duplicate, the details of the proposed tests

charge for his guidance.
I have, &c.

(sgd.) W.L.Allardyce,
Governor, v

/i

!

VI

i

I enclose, 
in order that a copy may be forwarded to the operator in

Should these proposals be accepted by the Brazilian

Government, I should be glad to learn by wireless on what

English, messages sent from here (which are never 
likely to be very numerous)

suggest that one of the operators at 
the Rio Hrande do Sul station

00 as to allow the system to
And I would further



4.

Enclosure No*2*

between the Wireless Station

Il^th October, to Saturday, 19th October,1912.

p.m.,
on 900 rest re wave

for half-an-hour. If no signals are heard, Rio Grande to
on 1200 metre wave for a further half hour.listen

nothing has been heard, Rioat
to try again at midnight, Falklands time (1 a.m., RioGrande

Grande ?
and, if no
further half hour.

It is
Rio Grande do Sul will use

throughout.
(sgd.) R.F.Raseley,

Colonial Engineer.
30 th September,1912.

>

7$ -

Rio Grande do Sul to listen every night from 9

Falklands time (10 p.m., Rio Grande time).

time) , stand by on 900 metre wave for half-an-hour, 

signals are heard, on 1200 metre wave for a

T

/

)

assumed that the operator in charge at 

his normal 1100 metre wave

From Saturday,

Details oi proposed Tests

at, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, and the Wireless Station at 

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

If, the end of the hour,
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3.

Sir,

2.

3. was handed over
your telegram

under

The Kight Honble.

1

i
i

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,
&o

Government House, Stanley.
22nd November, 1912.

4 
SS‘

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

>U

r

&

U1
$•

-

Since that date, three floating factories, 

i.e., b.b.hRonald" and s.s.MHektoriaM belonging to the 

Hektor Whaling Company, and s. s. "Falkland*’ belonging to 

the Rethval Whaling Company» fitted with wireless 

installations, have called at Port Stanley on their way 

to the whaling grounds. A licence, on the lines of the 

above mentioned draft, to instol and work apparatus for 

wireless telegraphy in the territorial waters of the 

South Shetlands and Graham’s Land has accordingly been 

Issued to the floating factories "Ronald" and "Hektoria", 

and a similar licence £ or the South Orkneys to the 

floating factory "Falkland".

As the last of these licences 

to the licensee prior to the arrival of

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your telegram of ths 8th instant relative to the 

draft Wireless Telegraphy Licence to be issued to the 

Whaling Company at Deception Island, South Shetlands, 

submitted in my confidential despatch of 30th September 

last.

A'
' (b-

&C., «C., «U.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies 

Downing Street, S.W.
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but I will have them

4. I have to express regret that in the last

line of my confidential despatch of 30th September I

inadvertently made use of the word

ofKacceptance*.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

hmblfc Servant,
i

/i

Governor.

4

!
i

under acknowledgment, none of the three contains the 

addenda mentioned therein, 

inserted in any wireless telegraphy licence which may 

be granted in future to a whaling company.

1

*signature* instead

Your most obedient,
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..

Islands.

25th November, 1912.

Sir,

on

Before leaving the Colony I should ilka to2.
close the current year’s accounts and pass the

3.

to go up
and sail

ten days or so between Chile andwhich run every
These vessels are of about 4>500 tons

By adopting this course Iand carry

The4.

then

for the Colonies,

Supplementary Appropriation Bill for 1912.

Owing to the length of time -about nine weeks-

would hope 
sailing from .Stanley.

above arrangement would pennit of my 

three months in Australia, and I could

&c. >

'l - t- ,
-1I have the honour to request that I may be 

granted six months leave of absence (three months 
full pay exclusive of entertainment allowance, and three 
months on half pay) as from April next for the purpose 
of proceeding to Australia in order to visit my family.

ftlXiand
Confidential.

fiight Konble.
Lewis Harcourt,B.C.>

&c.>
of state

Street, S.W.

\y 
K

&c. I
Secretary

Downing

occupied in reaching Australia from the Falklands via 
London and the Suez Canal, I propose on this occasion 

the West Coast of South America to Valparaiso 

fron there to Newcastle by a line of steamers

New South Wales.
coal and cargo.

to arrive in Sydney in about six weeks after

spending some

\’

A'
_ |0

a Vz ■A

Government House, Stanley.



via Naw Zealand and

5.

the opportunity of

Should this alternative proposal meet withu.

your approval, it wou^d necessitate six weeks further

leave, and then, instead of returning via New Zealand,

I should proceed to England direct via Canada and spend

a fortnight in London before sailing for the Falklands.

The additional travelling expense thus involved I

should of course be willing to defray.

The Colonial Secretary, Mr .Best, has kindly7.

8.
in order
arrangements.

i

Governor.

then return to the Falklands 
Montevideo, which would occupy about six weeks.

I consider, bo distinctly advan-

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

undertaken, subject to your approval, to administer the 
Government during my absence from the Colony.

I should be glad to have your reply by cable 
that I may be able to make the necessary

on the whaling and sealing industries, 
the extension of the wireless telegraph system, the 
Public Works programme for 1914, and other important 
questions.

It would, 
tageous to the Colony in many ways were I to return 
via London and thus be afforded 
conferring with you



i' Falkland Islands. Government House, Stanley.

Secret. 5th December, 1912.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your Secret despatch of 11th July,

transmitting three copies of the Defence Scheme

of the Falkland Islands together with three

copies of the Overseas Defence Committee's

No.o02 R, thereon, and to enclose

herewith one copy of the Scheme revised to

November in accordance with the Committee' s

recommendations.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
■

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,
Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,

&c.,&c.,

State for the Colonies,Secretary of

Street, 8.W.Downing

H

1
I

I

Governor.
&o.,

Remarks,

Right Konble.
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Inlands. Government House, Stanley.
20th December, 1912.

Sir,
I have the honour to transmit ho row! th a

letter addressed to you by the Right Reverend the Lord

Bishop of the Falkland Islands with regard to the

Government educational system.

2. His Lordship lias deemed it his duty to bring

certain grave charges against the Colonial Administra-

tion, and at the same time makes serious reflections

against the Colonists.

The Bishop’s allegations appear to bo:3.

that (a) the moral tone of the Colony is

(d)

&o •,&a •,

Secretary

I

I
i

!

I

£0^

whore some attention is paid to religious 

principles>

Falkland

Confidential.

The

a'V / x\

Z

z*
S'. X /

<5-

J> " O /X
"■

$ 7

degenerating;
(b) reverence, respect, morality, and all the 

finer (lualitios which have really made us 
the great nation we are to-day are here in 
quite serious danger of being lost to a 
really alarming extent;

(o) a number of our Church people and 
Presbyterians are sending their children 
to the Roman Catholic School in Stanley

*■ <z

s' 
' - .O'

z

fright Honble.
I*ewis Harcourt ,P.C. i

&c. >
of State for the Colonies, 

Downing Street, S.W.



Sv

Iprinciples into the children’s Kinds that

ing to bring about an alteration in the

present most unhappy system’.

(f) the present system is a grave blot on the

administration of these Islands.

As you will see from the enclosed correspon-4.
donee in connection with the Bishop’s letter, I gladly
accepted His Lordship’s invitation to have a talk with

I premised our interview by pointinghim on the subject.

ths

personal

only

refuted.

I

!

chance of growing up God
fearing Christian citizens and a credit to

(d) the Anglican Chaplains are not allowed 
full freedom to strive to inculcate

they may have a

out that, so far from being opposed to religious 
teaching, I was, both in my official, and in my private 
capacity, strongly in favour of it, but I thought it 
ought to be restricted to the Ministers of religion in

Churches and the Sunday Schools, and to parents in

our Church and country;
(o) many persons have for years been endeavour-

their homes.
I went through the Bishop’s communication with5.

him, sentence by sentence, listened carefully to what he 

had to say, gave him unreservedly the benefit of my own 

and local experience extending over eight years, 

informed him, speaking as man to man, that he had not 

submitted no evidence in support of his all too 

general and sweeping statements which I felt unable to 

endorse, but further, that I WUR satisfied they could be 

I suggest in view of what I had said, and

the



I
s.

the somewhat

To this,

however, His Lordship was averse.

6. In these circumstances there was no alterna
tive but to ascertain in writing from some of the lead
ing Colonists in Stanley, Including the two Wardens of
Christ Church Cathedral, whether their personal exper-
ience supported ths main charges.

I therefore addressed letters, of which and1.

to:

of the Legislative Council),

and who has at all times taken an active

The

(lv) Hr.Baseley, Colonial Engineer, Secretary to 

the Select Vestry of Christ Church

Cathedral and People’s Church Warden,

(v) Cap^a^n Watt, Officer Commanding Volunteers,

and Church Warden,

(vi) F-r.^unes Lewis, a Colonist of over 40 years

standing, who, many years ago, was Govern

ment Schoolmaster for about three years,

(11) The Chief of Police,

(iii) The Reverend Robert Johnson, Wesleyan 

Minister,

the replies thereto I attach copies,

(1) The Hon. G. I. Turner (Acting Unofficial Member

interest in local concerns.

assertive, not to say imperative tone of 

certain portions of his letter, that it might be 

preferable to give specific instances of what he 

complained of, when the matter would be enquired into, 

and meanwhile modify his present communication before it 

was submitted to the Rec rotary of State.

I



4.

by these gentlemen shew their

8. wlth regard to the allegation at (c), I asked

the Bishop for particular instances, but these he did

not see his way to give. The accompanying * Ro turn A“
comprises a list of the children who, since Mr.and Mrs.
Souter took charge of the Government School in 1908,

(1) have loft the Government School and gone to the
Roman Catholic School;

(2) have left the Roman Catholic School and gone
to the Government School.

The Return shews that during this period, 1908 to 1912

which
children
interest.

1907 to 1912, inoluaive, has been an follows:School fr0®1

Average attendance.Yea*.
881907

1071908
X119.71909

1441912
The I

from the Government School are not without

The average attendance at the Government

1910

1911

1X0.7
146.5

The replies furnished 
inability to endorse the Bishop’s contentions at (a) 
and (b); and I venture to submit that the letters 
likewise indicate that the present methods of the 
Anglican Church in this Colony are open to severe 
criticism.

(inclusive), 9 scholars have left the Government School 
for the Ronan Catholic School, of whom 2 have since 
returned, and that 30 scholars have left the Roman 
Catholic School for the Government School. The causes 

induced the parents of the nine to withdraw their



5.

The population hUR

9.

and ant not
It seams to me that

welcome** would depend entirely on the capacity in
which they wont there. Ab you uro aware, no religious
teaching is given, although the School is opened every
morning with the Lord’s Prayer and another short prayer.

(.This procedure was approved by the Governor in Council
I attach an extract from the Governor’sin 1694.

connection.
vinit the School with the object of giving religious

10.

Seymour

The reports from the Itinerant
Teachers

0

growing up God-fearing Christian citizens 

and a credit to our Church and country, 

welcomed in the Government School.

remained stationary since 1907.

The Bishop infers that the Anglican Chaplains 

are not allowed full freedom to strive to inculcate 

principles into the children’s minds that they may have 

a chance of

I I
I i

despatch, No.12 of 28th January, 1896, in this

.Should a clergyman -other than the Inspector-

Schools was
was appointed in January, 1900, vide enclosed 
letter fr°m the Colonial Secretary dated 15th 

But it is Questionable whether the

instruction, I may say at once he would not be welcome, 
the other hand, should he go there as one

appreciated.
The p».Klta or lnl)],.otM of

O1..X1X d.fln.h «h.„ (nm

copy of

but, on

IntoreBted in Moular education and in the progreee of 
the children, I an euxe hip. visit would be genuinely

January, 1909.
Secretary himself ou«ht not to hold the

reoommonded by T- Inspector Richards of
Colonial 

appointment, us 
tho Board of Education.

the h



6.

to the Colonial Secretary, but not to the Headmaster or

the other members of the Schoo?, stuff.

In may, 1909, Canon Seymour went to the11,

Government School and offered to take a class on the
resignation of Miss Kirwan, one of the teachers,. The

intention at the house of Mr.Packs where we had met at
I thanked him, and stated that I would think ittea.
I attach a copy of the latter which I then wrote

prompted me
12.

to

strive to
I only

this
that such was not the case.

13.

visited the

I

"5L

V

■f

I added that, should he think it 
desirable to offer any suggestions, they should be made 
through the Government Inspector of Schools, or direct

Teachers in the "

same afternoon the Canon incidentally informed me of his

over, 
to Canon Seymour, and a statement of the reasons which 

at the time to decline his offer.

mention

Bishop*s letter 
The Bishop informed m that ,v,nat he had only once

Government .School in x. Jxn Stanley and had made up

his

Camps1’ are mainly supervised by the 
Colonial Secretary, in December, 1909, I had occasion 

to explain to the Rev.Meredith Bate, Assistant Anglican 

Clergyman, owing to his interference with the teachers 

at the Government School, that he had no official status 

there, although the Administration hoped he would visit 

it from time to time.

It seems almost unn00eaBaxy to R<w 

Government is desirous of giving full 

Chaplains, and to the clergymen of all Christian 

denominations, ^SS-Owj^dryn are nQt ln 

inculcate such principles into their minds as 

God-fearing Christian citizens.will produce
because it might be inferred from the



7.
I

his mind

'i
No, hut I felt I

He answered

I am at a
loss to understand what treatment the Bishop either
wished or expected.

14. It was noticed when His Lordship arrived in

Stanley lately (Tuesday, the 10th instant) that he at

once proceeded to visit the Roman Catholic School. As
this has been freely commented on since, I would call

attention to Mr.Inspector Richards's report on this 1
The

The

1

Catholic

I

shewn in paragraph 8, that there has been a 

secession of late years from the Roman
the fact, as

considerable
School to the Governttent c uSchool, would seem to

indicate

1
/

or teachers liad been in any way impolite 
or discourteous, 

was not welcome”. I then enquired whether the current 

work at the School had been shewn to him. 

that he could not make any complaint on that account, 

but repeated that he felt he was not welcome.

to which he replied, *:

I naturally wished to 
reason for such an attitude and asked whether 

the Headmaster

your
School, which formed the enclosure to your predecessor's 
confidential despatch of 21st November, 190b.
present staff of St.Mary's School consists of four 

of foreign extraction none of whom is capableSisters 
of speaking and writing English grammatically. 
Rev.Father Migone, as reported in my confidential 
despatch of 16th January, 1907, renounced the small 
educational grant previously received from Government, 
expressed himself averse to Government supervision of 
his School and unable to accept the sama curriculum as 
that of the Government School. The above, coupled with

n«ver to enter it again.
know the
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I fear, gratifying.>

15. The Bishop further states "Many have for years

been endeavouring to bring about an alteration in the

present most unhappy system", l.e., the absence of

religious teaching in the Government School curriculum.

I informed his Lordship that not one single complaint

and the
movement

r I
16.

Here S

this

I

indicate that, 

a number of

had been made to me on this score nines I had assumed 

the Administration of the Government in September, 1904,

I asked forexcept by his predecessor, Bishop Every.
of his informants, but they were not forth-

notwithstanding His Lordship’s views, 
parents who formerly sent their children toI

1

&8’

ih•_ •

St.Mary’s, are at present satisfied with the principles 

instilled and the education given, in spite of the 

omission of religious teaching, at the Government School. 

I huve no wish to in any way reflect on the work which 

I believe the Sisters are conscientiously performing, 

but the lack of discipline at St.Mary’s is very apparent, 

and the educational results are not

grave blot on
I most distinctly beg to dlfI have already pointed out that m Lordship.

. . Ie axi«tlng system

was re-adopted oy the Govcmnv, 4Xno* in CounoU ln lfl94>

coming.
withstanding the influence j have exerolBO(i on behftlf 

support and oncouragarnent j ’

nuking fox the welfare &nd betterment of this 

Should not have been approached by aome one of

alluded to by Bishop Blair.

the names
I feel it is somewhat significant that, not-

Colony I 

the "many"
Th® Bishop regards the present system as * a 

the administration of those Islands".
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this decision

to make the Government School,

17. With regard to the Bishop*s intention to build
a school unless his wishes are met and religious
instruction is given in the Government School, I assured
His Lordship that I hud no objection whatsoever to his

I have been

16.

I

steadily

less
The Rev.R.Johnson lias stated in

service
his

I

,(K-

children, judging by the Anglican Sunday 
the attendance at which lias of late years 

and now usually amounts to between 20

and 30. 
dwindled

I

I

1

fur from being
As a matter of fact, however, there is little 

Church school being built, or even, if 

being attended by any considerable

School here,
declined

ongregation at the Cathedral lias likewise 

an extent that there are not

was entirely undenominational, a 

Church of England school. The present attempt by Bishop 

Blair, Dean Seymour, and two or three High Church 

Anglicans to introduce religious instruction into the 

school curriculum is the old story of history repeating 

itself.

chance of a 

opened, of its 

number of

was arrived at in consequence of religious 
bickerings and trouble, and an endeavour on the part of 

the Anglican Clergyman 

which at that time

infrequently
on Sundays.

proposal, and that if his doing so would help to produce 

a healthy educational emulation among the three schools, 

it might possibly serve a useful purpose.

informed that the Anglican school at Punta Arenas, for 

which he is responsible, is going downhill fast and is 

a credit to those concerned.

The o 
to such

than a dozen adults at ths 11 o’clock



F

10.

during

Year. Average attendance.
1909 5o
1910 70
1911 92
1912 109.

some explanation of where the

19. the
I fear,

fanners.

8 a.m.
man

was

I

These figures may afford 

children have gone to.

his letter, 

attendance at 
the

J
!

The ecclesiastical dignitaries who control 
work of the Anglican Church in this Colony must, 
be held responsible for the regrettable state of affairs 
at their Sunday School. The Pean, 
not the confidence of the people.

Wv
w1
i

Enclosure No.3, that tho average 
the Nonconformist Sunday School, 

years 1909 to 1912, was as follows:

a lethargic man, has 
He panders to a small 

clique composed principally of the senior employes of 
the Falkland Islands Company and a *•* of the leading 

*’ « Influential 0.1onl,t „M t„

etnar day, -The t. lh.

th« bta «m„g Mo„s U1O 
front road to the Falkland i31h„.o islands Company'8 offioe
nearly every morning, they jOcui«^ y vocularly remark, -there is
the Bean going down for his orders' ».

20. To instance how lax-** thi«S» are, I mentlon
that in Holy Week last year (April 1Qn>1911) a communion

service was announced to be held 4- in the Cathedral at

M“M' ““ SW°“. »« ra.w.
(th. But.)

for . WMt.r °r »" h~r. th. ,.ft. ,,



11.

I

Examples

wan

21. It is extremely unpleasant to me to give these
particulars, but it is only right that you should know
what the facts are. I feel compelled to express the
opinion, which is shared by many others, that the
influence and usefulness of the Anglican Church in this

It appears to be

Company
As you are aware, the mission of the Bishop22.

of the
raise a

On 14th August Dr.Blair wrote a letterbeen
to

responded to. He shortly afterwardswas

he assured the public that he had
diocese.

Sand

ara onc>

his re^rn

the other overslept himself.
of laxness could be

Colony are rapidly on the wane.

entirely under the control of the Falkland Islands 

who contribute largely to its funds.

Falkland Islands to Kngland about a year ago to 

> fund of £100,000, has not met with the response 

had hoped for, less than £3.0,000 having

was subsequently stated that the one clergyman forgot 

the communion and

"The Times"

not adequately
volte face und deol(led to return

The present Incumbent, notwith
standing his very evident shortcomings, and the abundant 
testimony as to the inefficiency of his work, 
preferred to the Deanery of the Cathedral in February, 
1911.

committed a
In doing 8° 

deal of severe but honest criticism

Dr.Blair’s well wishers, of whom I 

after his disappointment he would, on 

, have adopted a more reasonable 
and

received a great 

sound advice.
hoped that 

to Stanley

multiplied ware any good purpose
served by doing so.

His Lordship 
obtained.

and threatened to resign if his appeal



I

V

2Z>. I feel convinced that the introduction of

religious teaching into the Government School curriculum

would result in a great decrease in the number of

24. With Anglican ecclesiastical, work in this

Colony on the decline; the attendance at the Sunday

School reduced to a mere handful of scholars, and the

work -as one of the lady teachers frankly admitted to

to practically a fiasco; and the attendance at theme-

Cuthedrul services so small that it is unworthy of a

remote country hamlet; it is much to be regretted that

of

humble Servant,I

interests of education, and would intensify dissension 

among the different religious denominations.

the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, whose previous 

personal experience of this portion of his diocese 

consisted of two short visits of a fortnight each, 

should make the serious and unsubstantiated charges 

contained in the letter which forms the subject matter 

this despatch.

I
■<

I have the honour to be, 
.Sir,

Your most obedient,

und les:; aggressive attitude.

scholars, would be strongly resented by the majority of 
the Colonists, would be detrimental to the best

Governor.
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Port Stanley

i Falkland Islands

12th December,1912.

Sir,

Here in Port Stanley we have a well equipped school but

teaching.

degenerating and we are failing in our duty to the children.
Reverence, respect, morality and all the finer qualities which
have really made us the great nation we are today are here in
quite serious danger of being lost to

Principles.

v>-

f
i

I11
-.1

unhappily the children are brought up without any kind of religious 
The consequence is the moral tone of the colony is

I feel it to be my duty to ask your attention to the 
following matter in connection with the educational administration 
of these Islands.

a really alarming extent.

Elkland Islands.
5nclosure IJo.l to Confidential despatch of 20 December, 1912.

I do urge, with all possible force, that the Home 

Government look into this matter and that our Chaplains be 

Scorned in the School and be allowed full freedom to strive to 
inculcate

Schools. So strong

Churchpeopld and Presbyterians are sending them to the Roman

Catholic School in Stanley where some attention is paid to these

The position is one which demands definite and immediate action, 

as is strongly felt not only by myself but by practically all the 

men of weight on these islands. Furthermore many of the parents 

themselves are expressing dissatisfaction at the way the religious 

side of their children’s education is neglected in the Government 

is the feeling that quite a number of our

Bishop of the Falkland Islands 
to Secretary of State.



2.

inculcate principles into

country.
Many have for

It cannot be

('Ua

o.r.101

ri.7 lo

only this most serious deficiency could, be made good. I feel

most strongly about this matter and unless such permission can
■ Coss J be granted we shall be forced to take steps to build a school of 4

sb our own where our children can have these higher and nobler

principles instilled in them without which so-called education is

07-:./: valueless,
dinp Believe me

Yours sincerely

(sgd) L•J?.Palkland Isles.

The Rt.Hon.
.Lie

of State for the Colonies.The SecretaryhoS

U-.G0

roO
’ow

years been endeavouring to bring about an 
alteration in the present

the children* s minds that they may have 
a chance of growing up God-fearing Christian citizens and a 
credit to our Church and

most unhappy system.
allowed to continue much longer and I do most sincerely hope 
that you may come to see the urgent necessity for immediate 
action in the matter and thus avert what one cannot help feeling 
is a grave blot on the administration of these Islands.

- Schools
The secular work in the Government^is admittedly good 

and we should all rejoice in the facilities afforded by them if



i

on.1

'<■>.1.10

Port Stanley
»Oft j

12th.December 1912.
C2

-S si

•bits

■of State for the Colonies.£lno

I only wish it were otherwise and that you could yourself add• e o
It is however possible you wouldj ed

to

trIT

Falkland Islands,Lord Bishop of

Stanley-

• ': ■ _'_______________________ ______________

Governor.

I

t'/'LCVz

'■

most pleased to see you any time before I sail this evening by the 

1 Columbus’o

a word in support of my request.

talk with me on the subject in which case I shall be

I beg to enclose herewith 

which I shall be obliged if you will forward for

Your Excellency,

matter,

I fear we do not see eye to eye in this

a letter,in duplicate, 

me to the Secretary

srlo £

like to have a

The

---- Ji

Rlght Reverend



Government House,

Falkland Islands.

l>ith December, 1912.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of this date regarding the educational

administration of this Colony, with enclosure in

duplicate addressed to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, and to inform you in reply that the latter

will he transmitted by the first opportunity.

I shall be quite willing to discuss the

subject with you, in accordance with your suggestion,

if you will call at Government House any time after

3 o«clock this afternoon.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

*he ®lght Reverend

Falkland Islands,The Lord Bishop of the

Stanley-

Governor.
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Ocvcrninont Rouse,

Falkland Islands.

12th TJccambar, 1912.

My Lord,

which

and

The

Falkland Islands,

Stanley*
iT

■

I

Kight Reverend

The Lord Bishop of the

with its educational system, and which you attribute to lack 

of religious teaching in the Government r.ohooj, appear to be:

that (a)the mural tone of the Colony is degenerating;

(b)reverence, respect, morality, and all the finer 

qualities, &o., &a., are here in quite serious

School in Stanley where some attention is paid 

to religious principles;

(d)tho Anglican Chaplains are not allowed full 

freedom to strive to inculcate principles into 

th. .hildren'B minds that they may hav. a .hano.

Of growing up Ood-fearing Chrl.tian citizens

>1

i

danger of being lost to u really alarming 

extent;

With reference to your latter of this date,

I 'nave already acknowledged, and the interview you )iad with 

me at Government Houne this afternoon, I have the honour to 

point out that the charges which you have deemed it your duty 

to bring against the Colonial Administration in connection

(o)a number of our Church people and Presbyterians 

are sending their children to the Roman Catholic



88

2.

You also affirm that

on these islands. R

outward forms

4.

supplement what you had written, I went through your

Petition to the Secretary of State with you, sentence by

and a credit 
(e)wany

Secretary of 
unsubstantiated 

specific

<
In order to endeavour to avoid any misunderstanding, 

and to afford you the fullest opportunity to verbally

to our Church and country;

persons have for years been endeavouring 

to bring about tin alteration in the present 

most unhappy system;

(f)the present system is a grave blot on the 

administration of these Islands.

I was confident
of reverence and raspect were very much mor© 

than formerly.

stated that I felt satisfied the

sentence, and after listening to what you had to say on 

each of your contentions, and giving you unreservedly my 

own personal, local experience -which has extended over 

eight years, I assured you candidly that I considered you 

and your informants were under sone misapprehension on 

several of the points raised, and that, speaking for myself, 

that the moral tone wan improving, and the

in evidence now
I likewise

State would not be willing to accept the 

statements in the Petition, but that if 

instances of what you complained of I 

would
you gave me

"the j'osition is one which 
demands definite and immediate action, as is strongly felt 
not only by myself but by practically all tha men of weight



would have the natters

form, without alteration or modification. *» stated in

regret that nuch serioua charges unsupported by data of9

any siortj should have been brought by you u^lnet both

the Colonial Administration and thv- Colonists.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,
<Your obedient Servant,

fay
Governor•

i

:

enquired into. To this you

demurred und exprawHed the ^sh that your corimun lout ion 

might ba forwarded to the Secretary of State in its nrcsant

r^y earlier latter of this iUte, this will bo done, but I



Confidential.

»

Yours sincerely.

<-

■

Government House,
Falkland Islands, 

14 December,1912.

1

The Honble.
G.I.Turner, M.L.C., 

Stanley.

1'
V
!i

. o

Dear Mr.Turner,

I should feel much obliged if you would be 
3D good as to give me your personal experience in reply 
to the following questions:

(1) Do you consider that the moral tone of the 
people of Stanley has altered during the last 
four years, and if so, in what respect?

(2) Do you consider that reverence, respect, 
morality and all the finer qualities which 
have really made us the great nation we are to
day are, in this Colony, in quite serious 
danger of being lost to a really alarming 
eXtent?

(3) Are you in favour of religious education in 
the Public School?
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Port

December 16th 1912.

Inst a:

(2) A great improvement is to be seen in the reverence
and respect shewn by the Colonists especially in
the school children, who shew respect to Officials
and the leading men of the place, I do not consider

$this Colony is in any danger of losing reverence,

be to
is given for a

To
His Excellency

C M a

respect, morality or any of the finer qualities 

seeing the marked improvement that has been made

Stanley
Falkland Islands

I

<

V’:

my personal experience5 
you ask are as follows:-

The general tone of Stanley has improved during 
the last four years.

,n. them.
is given in the Public

W, 1, Allardyce
Government House 0

Your Excellency
I am in receipt of your letter of the 14 th 

d ir reply thereto beg to state 
in reply to the questions which

(1)

of latter
(3) If religious 3

school, it will be the cause of children of 

other denominations being withdrawn, which will 
the detriment of the above, as every facility 

good sound education in the said

school, therefore I am opposed to religious 

being given.

yours respectfully



V
Government House,

Falkland Islands.

14th December, 1912.

Sir,

I am requested by the Governor to ask if I
in replying to the following questions:

(1) Do you consider that the moral tone of

the people of Stanley has altered during

the last four years, and if so, in what

respect?
(2) Do you consider that reverence, respect,

morality and all the finer qualities
which have really made us the great
nation we are tc-day are, in this Colony,
in quite serious danger of being lost to
a really alarming extent?

I am,
Sir,

Yours faithfully,

"tert -

Private Secretary.
^he

Stanley.

k

you
would be so good as to state your personal experience

confld°ntial-

Chief of Police,



J?

His Excellency the Governor.

Sir,

reply to the Private

1.

The up-

their manners

Many of the young men and women keep themselves self-
respecting and decent, and although the general tone
has improved during the last five years, I look forward

good.

2.

a whole on the wane.

maj ority.

*3 t

Chief of Police.

growing generation are "better behaved, 

are greatly improved, and one very seldom hears of the

1

1

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

to seeing still further improvement in this direction. 

The strict Ordinances prohibiting the sale of liquor to 

habitual drunkards are gradually doing a great deal of

With the introduction of Boy 

Scouts and Girl Guides we can hope for a still greater 

improvement in the near future.

Port Stanley,

17th December, 1912.

Serious crimes are practically unknown.

I do not consider that reverence, respect, morality 

and all the finer qualities which have really made us 

the great nation we are to-day are in any danger of 

being lost in Stanley, nor, in my opinion, are they as

I am sure that I speak for the

I have the honour to

Secretary1s letter of the 14th instant

former petty spiteful actions amongst the children of 

different denominati ons.

as follows:

I consider that the tone of the people of Stanley 
has of late years altered for the better.



Government House,
Falkland Islands.

14th December, 1912.

7.rr>

Dear Sir,

following questions:

the people of Stanley has altered during the

above period, and if so, in what respect’

(3) do you consider that reverence, respect,

morality and all the finer qualities which

have really made us the great nation we are

extent?

Yours faithfully.

Idl (/

The

Johnson,
Stanley.

2,_______

to-day are, in this Colony, in quite serious 

danger of being lost to a really alarming

I should feel much obliged if you could 

conveniently supply me with information on the

Jtevexend

Robert ,

confidential.

1909, 1910, 1911, and 1912;
(2) whether, in your opinion, the moral tone of

(1) theaverage number of scholars attending your
Sunday School in



Government House,
Falkland Islands,

ilConfidential. 14 December,1912.
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Government House,
Falkland Islands,

Confidential. 14 December,1912.
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Confidential.

¥

1

I

Government House,
Falkland Islands,

14 December,1912.

i

R.B.Baseley ,Esqr. JA.I.M.E.
Stanley.

<

Pear Ur Base ley,
As Secretary of the Select Vestry 

and Churchwarden I should feel much obliged if you 
would be so good as to give me your personal exper
ience in reply to the following questions:-

(1) Do you consider that the moral tone of the 
•peoplel-of Stanley has altered during the 
last four years,and if so,in what respect?

(2) Do you consider that reverence,respect,
morality and all the finer qualities which 
have really made us the great nation we are 
to-day are, in this Colony, in quite serious 
danger of being lost to a really alarming 
extent? r . ■

(3) Are you in favour of religious education in 
the Public School?

Yours sincerely,



Stanley.

Confidential. I6th December. 19X2.

Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your favour of
the I4th instant to which I make the following reply.

(I)

with others. Having had deal
ings with most of the Working men of Stanley I
can say that they have proved to be, on the whole,
honest; industrious; and thrifty, in most cases
anxious to serve their employers well.
As to there being any alteration in the last four

(2)
To my mind it is not a question

the
Church,

and indifferent as regards Divine Worship.careless
time, in the Colony, the attendance and

which I attribute to the lack of a,ggres-s

servile

t

I consider that the moral tone of Stanley 
is good , meaning the conduct of men with re
ference to right and wrong in their intercourse

interest <
iderably

Christianity amongst the Working Class.
It must be remembered that the

years, in my opinion, it has been for the better, 
owing to the fact that the Working Mens’ Club;
opened during that period; has proved a counter 
attraction to the Public Houses.

Decidely not.

sive
(b). Respect.
People of Stanley are very independent, as poverty 
is practically unknown here. They are in no wise

(a). Reverence.
of reverence but want of Spiritual Life in 

that causes the People of Stanley to be

During my
of the Congregation has fallen off con-



if

la

eighteen months.
(c). Morality. On this matter I can only
say I do not know of any open immorality, and on
the whole I think that, for a sea port, Stanley
is remarkably free from crime.

(3) No I am not .
Because there are in attendance there, the *

Children of Anglicans, Nonconformists, and
Taking into consideration theCatholics.

■

consider that the Spiritual welfare of the

C ,M.G*L. Allardyce. Esq/

■

fact, that there are only about 250 Scholars , all 

told, in Stnaley, and that there are Places of 

Worship representing each of the denominations,

Yours sincerely.

■I

i

Government House.
Stanley*

I
Children ought to be well cared for by the 

respective Ministers in Charge of the Churches.

scrutiny of others can only be over

come by sincerity in character and purpose.

1 must add here,that there has been a decided 

Improvement in the manners and conduct of the

Boys of Stanley. This is undoubtedly due to 

the Scout Movement, which has been so success

fully introduced and carried on for the last

*2-.
servile, but on the contrary possess a deal of 
British Pride. This is not to say they are dis- 
respectfui, although they are hard to please. 
Their keen
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Confidential.

Government House,
Falkland Islands,

16 December,1912.

*

4ii-:

Dear Captain Watt,
In your twelve years residence in the 

Falkland Islands,during which period you must have come 
into constant contact with the people of Stanley,you 
have doubtless had many opportunities of forming an 
accurate opinion as to the social condition and character 
of the people. I would therefore be glad of your per
sonal experience both privately,officially,and as a 
Churchwarden in reply to the following questions:

(1) Do you consider that the moral tone of the 
people of Stanley has altered during the last 
four years,and if so,in what respect?

(2) Do you consider that reverence,xxi respect, 
morality and all the finer qualities which have 
really made us the great nation we are to-day 
are,in this Colony,in quite serious danger of 
being lost to a really alarming extent?

(3) Are you in favour of religious teaching in the 
Public School?

I remain,
Yours sincerely,

I



Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

1912.I7th fecember,

as follows.-

I. I have no hesitation in saying that the moral tone

of the people of Stanley has considerably improved compared

with what it

permanent residents.
common thing with the Volunteers to take flasks of whisky
to the rifle range when they went shooting; I have seen

six on one afternoon. This practice was dis-as many as

seen a
The Volunteer Canteen is another proof

The con-that there

of

Corps.
With regard to reverence and respect, I am quite2.

satisfied
the various

be

to the ordinary subjects, say by
out without

keeping

fifty five 
that a large

was when i arrived here nearljr twelve years ago.
I am satisfied that there is less drunkeness amongst the

I

i-

E.
ious teaching

hindrance

I'

■■

land town in
I would 

in the

couraged and it diminished steadily until it fianlly died 
out altogether, and I can now safely say that I have not 

flask of whisky on the rifle range for at least the

When I came here it was quite a

sumption of teetotle drinks has largly increased while that
intoxicants has greatljr decreased; and as we have about

Volunteers in Stanley, it will at once be seen 
number of the families are represented in the

last seven years.
is now less drunkeness than formerly.

that Stanley, if it were not for the sailors from 
ships, would compare favourably with any in- 
^ngland.

in favour of a certain amount of relig- 
Schools provided this could be carried h

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the I6th instant 
on the subject of the moral tone of the people of Stanley 
and in reply to state

Your Excellency,



l'Z

keeping the children in a little longer about twice a
week, and that the religious instruction be given by the
Clergy.

I am,
Your Excellency’s Most Obediant Servant,

' I

- V

|

I
11A1

s

II

LI

...______

r
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Government House,

Falkland Islands.

17th December, 1912. h

Dear Mr.Lewis,

good as to give me your personal experience in reply to
the following questions

1. Do you consider that the moral tone of the
people of Stanley has Xa altered during the
last four years, and if so, in what respect?

2. Do you consider that reverence, respeot,

really made us the great nation we are to-day

Yours sincerely,

Stanley.

i

I

Mr.James Lewis,
Veronioa Cottage,

are, in this Colony, in quite serious danger of 
being lost to a really alarming extent*

3. Are you in favour of religious teaching in the 
Public School?

1
I

88^
I

morality and all the finer qualities which have

As an old Colonist of forty years 
standing, you would greatly oblige me if you would be so
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Enclosure No.4. to

I,
uoj.0iaan

1.

5

Korean catholic, 
n n
it tt
n h

Anglican. 
Nonconformist. Anglican. 
Nonconformist.

i

7^ 

f

Butter
11 

1 1 -■ 30

?!

peari ® uerwe Eric Biggs Edgar Enestrom 
Eavid Carey Clement & Wickham 
Ernest Dettieff Ceorge Short Elzzie Parrin

Z2r^^<_ Qfa/idty.

#7 fajuridt 47 S£a/i

Jti 7ri7>^

r 724/r7^/2/t^2 .

/t^^r/L #z?rz/ 7L4

9/lO^CCW^ &W_ ITM^farA /^ShrjT^

li/tedC) faAdJ~7t^fi ArytSA&i.

Falkland Islands.

Con*i^dntial despatch of 2.0 December, 1912.

’A cnildren
1 child
1
1 n2 children
1 child

n
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Enclosure No. 4. to despatch of Ao December, 1912.
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Th/t
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Rutter

1 
_1 
30

.woman uatnonc.
n n
W II
n n

Anglican. 
Nonconformiat. Anglican. 
Nonconformist.

L'zvrJh

Falkland Islands.

Confie(dntial

(Sfw ,

efeete. 
f W f , y

^sarj. « u-erxie uoj.ernan 
Eric Biggs 
Edgar Enestrom 
Eavid Carey Clement & Wickham 
Ernest Dettieff 
George Short 
Eizzie Parrin

=
d
.j1

UM'i/kctej c&ia<i

Mt SA'nvt-j&efa) fat 
M&.cfan^)y o>m)

4 cniiaren
1 child
1 ”
1 "2 children
1 child

11

it

Jf/La/m sfaw/d /l/H^ fa^tc/-*tlfowf-/-



Enclosure No.4. to I ;

5-

5utt0r

t

I

Roman Catholic.
M It
It It
t» n

Anglican.
Nonconformist. Anglican.
Nonconformist.

I

2 children
1 child
1
1 "2 children
1 child
1
1_ "

3C

j^M ^rA/^n z^z^/WZ4 A^a///O 06^.

J&ctj fa/ldJ- A/

Eear] & Gertie Coleman 
Eric Biggs 
Edgar Enestrom 
David Carey Clement & Wickham 
finest Dettieff 
^&orge Short 
^izzi© Parrin

I

*^>3.

it * 4".

Mu) z»t«/zzA^z^S^A«cZ- J

/AA/Li fa (i}'/a/U&y &24S/L&&'SfsO

(fyidr/ &
fa/ju/l*/' &/

f^r f(AUA lii^A/^AAU/UA/  ̂nuH&AtA J/UA'/'/tA&fti

lot. Zi/Oy AAJf /y^tgAA. £/**- & O g&r }t4> d/UU}6L
^f- (AtAUMe^.

Falkland Islands.

^n^^dntial despatch of io December, 1912.

88\,
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v
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Rutter

I

I

<•
$

$

‘.{
■ i

Roman Catholic, 
n 11

« II
H W

Anglican. 
Nonconformist. Anglican.
Nonconformist.

2 children
1 child
11 "2 children
1 child
1X ”SC

Pearl & Gertie Coleman 
^ric Biggs 
^dgar Enestrom 
^avid Carey 
Clement & Wickham 
Jrnest Dettleff 
Ceorge Short 
lizzie Parrin

m/iZc Z' If/Ov l/HW*£<Jel

S’. Alni*
<^**1

It Zn/zSA
fat/ sfa

to a. ZZ^Z-rZ^ QcAzrtfC Zzztrz^ ^Z/&Z

ZLO Z^r^

a^uZ

i^/^iuitMihS<’/»,^fM^iM'^ <n-Sa£iZ^(
&J- ”* ,/^.^A 'iaM/Al-

■ ■

^jCZ (

/ Q . . g

/^Z3 Ama J?

l/h far dC&fzrf Jif Jfatip
Z&LZI&? Skz^£z&z/c zi

fa ft^h£jLe<k&L 7 Lf~^J^ZZ4^^^ZUZ- $izl/ & $ZL& ^ZAe/t^t^

t^i A fiZtS+'i*

IzZ^tzi HZ^ZZlZ^ £&ZVZ ZMAZ/b&t^
/Azs^ ^At/tiz^CZlz^^^ &&Z&L. /Lazzz^

(L zni fa.
Jzzl. J/izi/ /^L ^z/c^rrf ^ZLe^t£/b^ /i/lx. Hir/~

AI/Z& /uzZi^H^

«\

1^Falkland Islands.

Confi^dntial despatch of ^0 December, 1912.
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Roman Catholic, 
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tt 11
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Anglican. 
Nonconformist. Anglican. 
Nonconformist.
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I
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Elkland Islands.

Con* i^dntial

2 children
1 child
1
1 "2 children
1 child
1
i- "

30

Pearl & Gertie Coleman 
Eric Biggs 
Edgar Enestrom 
Eavid Carey 
Clement & Wickham 
Ernest Dettleff 
George Short 
lizzie Parrin

’< r,

fafi/te fisAjr /u>
bpjfalfa) ffi fa

ca frt a^,

- — ; COAA ytsZ^ Mzi-It facA fabt^.
Jfa^ yfa fat/^a .

^i-faca/lfO^r^ Jag^_ S^ce^i S^eaTlnt*

/A/iJ 'frUM? t 

d-M &rfai) ^fft £dfacafai-i, 
ft'ca y a^ty ^fa-a-g^u^

’yfi^i/- fartA 97l4/)'U&fa&}far,) afa S^zy g^O 
Mwieli kfartA fa ^At/e^eAj^

S^Aa-iT i* CA /■K&ttb] e^cfayt- y, Z/igM-. ffgbTA
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Roman Catholic.
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Anglican. 
Nonconformist. Anglican. 
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^earl & Gertie Coleman 
Eric Biggs 
Edgar Enestrom 
Eavid Carey 
Clement & Wickham 
Ernest Dettleff 
Ceorge Short 
Eizzie Parrin

Falkland Islands. 
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1 child
1
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Enclosure No. 4. to

(1).
Name. Reason for leaving.■ *

Stella & Hilda Wilson 2 Punished for telling lies.
1Rebecca Wang

1 To learn Spanish.Ernest Rummel
27

1Alec Pearson

Maliy Aldridge

Mabel Watts
i

, ■

(2).
Denomination.Name.

3

Rutter

1 Reason not known.
Total 9

\ r -

Trouble with her teacher about 
getting vermin in her hair from 
children near her.

Eather cautioned for not reporting 
measles in his house, blamed Mr.
& Mrs.Souter for reporting it.

n 
n

n 
n
11
it

■

Ronan Catholic, n n
Nonoonf ormist.
Anglican.
Roman Catholic.

I

*

*

?

Mother alleged that boys were 
throwing stones at him.

yo.of children.
4 children
4
3
2
2

since Mr .and Mrs. Souter's appointment to the Government 

School in July, 1908.

88k
V,

;

Because the Governor for a short 
time gave up buying bread from the 
father,who is a baker, as H.E.was 
anxious to have home-made bread.

A.R.Hardy's children 
(since returned)

> «!
J.

II

1 child
1 ”2 children
1 child
1 ”
12 children
1 child
1 M

30

. ?

Nonconformist.
Roman Catholic.
Anglican.
Roman Catholic, 

n 11
n 11
n 11

Anglican.
Nonconformist.Anglican.
Nonconformist.

Heturn A.
Showing names, &c., of children who

(1) have left the Government School and gone to the
Roman Catholic School (St.Mary’s);

(2) have left St .Mary's and gone to the Government
School;

; / ) 1

The Ruse family 
The Newman family 
The Anderson family 
Edward & AgnesMillie & Madeline Kirwan 
Willie,Nellie,& °e011 

Bradbury 
Dominic Sullivan 
Emica Aldridge 
Dean & Gertie Golem 
Eric Biggs 
Edgar Enestrom 
David Carey 
Clement & Wickham 
Ernest Bettleff 
®eorge Short 
Dlzzie Parrin

Falkland Islands.
Confi^dntial despatch of 4o December, 1912.



Enclosure No. 6' to

Governor to Secretary of State.

No.12.
28 January, 1896.

■Extract.

4.fi

whilst the children of Roman Catholic and Non-conformist parents

were sent to the residences of the Roman Catholic and Non

conformist pastors.

commenced.

I
! .I

measure allayed 
that induced the Baptists 
to entar into epnpatition

(sgd) Roger Tuckfield Goldsworthy,
Governor.

I (

____

1I
!<

I
*1I
J
Ya

1 very position is not unnaturally 
by those of other denominations

•!

a course of action had led to the Government

Bean Brandon from his 

looked upon with some distrust ' 

and it is in a measure due

Elkland Islands.
c°nfidential despatch of December, 1912.

to action taken by him in the past.

In 1894 I had my attention drawn to the fact that he, taking 

advantage of his position of Inspector of Schools in the one half 

hour in the week when religious instruction was given was in the 

habit of detaining the children of Church of England parents and 

with the assistance of the only school-teacher, to whom he allowed 

5/- per mensem, giving such religious instruction in the school

Council, did away
directed that a form of prayer which was mutually agreed upon by 

the clergy of all denominations should be used daily before school 

The result was beneficial and the distrust was in a 

though it was this feeling in a great measure 

to open a school of their own and thus 

with that of the Government. ”

Seeing that such

School, which is entirely undenominational, being looked upon as 

a Church of England School, I, with the advice of my Executive 

with the half hour religious instruction and



Colonial Sscretary to Canon E.J.Seymour.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary,
37/1909. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

15th January, 1909.

Sir,

Inspector of Schools.
I am to explain that this appointment applies more2.

particularly to the Schools under the Government Itinerant School

masters in the Camps.

With regard to the Government School in Stanley, while3.
the Government will welcome your co-operation and assistance in

control.
to make relative to this School should be

addressed to the
lofficial routine, they

observations.
for your information and guidance thatto state4.

of Work for the Government School in

under existing

5.

Rev.Canon E.J.Sey»our-

r-

jjo.6 ^kland

Encl©sureAto Confidential
Islands.

despatch of 2o December, 1912.

■ ■

j.

I

I am, &c.,
(sgd) H.E.W.Grant,

Colonial Secretarv.

I
vl

<1

I am directed by the Governor to inform you that His 
Excellency has been pleased to appoint you to be Government

The Roman
Government supervise011

no way under your 
consider it desirable

Colonial Secretary, when, in the ordinary
will be referred to the Headmaster for his

covering report by
Soard of Education in

Catholic

the cause of educatiorjand the influence you are likely to have 
with Protestant parents for the educational welfare and advance
ment of their children, the Headmaster and his staff will be in

Any suggestions which you may

I am
the Curriculum and Scheme

, annually by the Governor in Council, and that Stanley is approved annuax
aments the result of the examinations and a arrangsmon v

Headmaster are forwarded regularly to thethe
London for their observations.

Schools are not at present under



Governor to Canon Seymour.

Government House,
Stanley,

18 May, 1909.

Dear Canon Seymour,
I have ’slept on’ the

School owing to Hiss Kirwan’s resignation,

several, reasons that you shouldn’t.

ff
The Revr.

Canon Seymour

The Parsonage.

Reasons.

(1)

reasonably object to so much of the(2)
occupied in this way as they are payingCanon* 0

i

his salary
oonfommist parents whose children

Catholic(3) Roman

an
taught

attend the Gov 
there by

I remain, &c.
(sgd) W.L.Allardyce.

I

I

Inspector
School, and might

I have, after careful 

consideration, come to the conclusion that it would be better for

and he
and Non-
ernment School might object to having them 

Anglican Clergyman.

1
Vl

proposal you made to me yesterday 
afternoon at Sulivan House, and although I fully appreciate the 
kindness and generosity of your offer to teach in the Government

Enclosure No. / to lBlauds-
Patch Confidential of J# December, 1912.

It would be an anomaly for the Canon who is Government 

of Schools to ba a teacher in the Government 

belittle his position both a3 Inspector

and Clergyman.

The Anglicans might : 
time being

has many other duties to perform.



2.

(4)

(5)

It(6)
School.

j_'ie ^on conformists, who have already threatened to re-open 
thsir own school, might avail themselves of the occasion 
to put this forward as a good reason for at once doing so, 
thereby reducing the numbers at the Government School.

the Government SchoolIt would have the appearance of making 
denominational which it is desirable to avoid.
would be liable to upset the Teachers at the Government



-

i

I

I Islands. Government House, Stanley.
20th December, 1912.

Sir,

r
i

2. On 29th February last an interesting Field
Day, at which I was present, was carried out on the

landing party from H.H.S.*GlasgowM.

3.

!

The fcight

&o.,

f

in the interior of Fiji in 1894), it appeared to me 

that the Volunteers failed to take fun advantage of

I '

Hi

) •

I have the honour to submit herewith a Report 
on the Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps for the year 
ended on the .50th June last, which has been prepared 
by the present Commanding Officer, Captain Watt.

their position, and at times needlessly exposed them
selves; defects which a little real warfare would 
probably quickly remedy.

For the last year or two I have had grave 
to whether Captain Watt is the proper person 

in charge of the Force. Situated as

Although I have 
had only one experience of actual fighting (this was H

■ r

fl
: ri

i

x?

&c. |

Secretary

Downing

north side of Stanley Harbour by the Volunteers and a

doubts as 
to be permanently 
we are, however, it 1» extremely difficult to bring 

about an alteration. Although an excellent man in 

many ways, and one who has done much for the Volunteers 
in

Honble.

^ewia Haroourt,P«C« i
&c. > 

of State for the Colonies,

Street, S.W.

y.lkland
Secret.



J

2.

aualifioatlona fitting him for the j)o»t
of Instructor rather than for that of Commanding
Officer.

4.

artisan classes, cannot leave their work annually for

even ten days consecutively.

5.

the maxim.

The enclosed .Report itnelf shews that

annual

if the Corps
11The Commanding Officer is, in my

The sum

In view of these

years,

equally

I

conditions, but mainly because ths Volunteers, who, 

almost without exception, belong to the working and

I UUite admit that it is almost impossible 

to carry out an efficient system of training in this 

Colony, partly on account of the adverse climatic

5

i

i
i

attraction, and many of the Members are excellent shots.
There are, as I have pointed out, no facilities for 

field training, which is absolutely essential 
is to be of any real, value as an efficient

The Corps has no guns with the exception of
The men do not take kindly to the machine

g\in course.
rifle shooting is the principal, if not the sols

in this Colony, he has distinct limitations; his previous 
experience and

fighting force.
opinion, linflttsd for the position he now holds, 

disbursed yearly by Government in maintaining the 

Volunteers amounts to about .£400.

facts, I feel obliged, after an experience of eight

to attach considerable weight to the contention 

of the Unoffioi^- Members of the Legislative Council 

in the past, that a Rifle Club or Association would



' f »-

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

*5
Governor.

■f 'r

r

equally well meet our requirements, be equally efficient, 
and far less expensive.

£



IeI<nds Volunteers for the year
end oo Oth _ June xjl&l*.

rhe number of efficients
was 55 as against 43 for the nrevi ?us year. r lie non- eff i c i ents

onnortunitv of being rilled or exercised, in musketry and of

recruits who joined too late in the year to alify. en of

the above members attended drills ranging from I to 15 and
t-one qualified in musketry. In the musketry Course the figure

of merit is 1E0 as against 1^5 in I£II. I am not nrenarcd however
to say that there was much if any real improvement on the

I attribute the higher figure toor-vions year’s shooting;
better -weather conditions on the days on which practice took
nlace.

a.ix h.C. Officers and ^en were exercised in machine gun
•«This s-xUad has now a fair practical know-dr i 11 and practice.

t: ree of the crew are theledge of the gun and its working;
Officer of the S^uad is

he new musketry .1

1as circumstances
of

prevented- carrying

mn andT

Owing to trie

encarnmenfi.
on the two previous

‘ fairly

L •
The senior 'T.C.

to act as assistant instructor.

F F-1
it

I i

J

came as last year.
now sufficiently well u

i

II

members who have been all or 
most- ol the ’’car in the country districts where they have no

against ±19 on the 50th June, I9ii.

■•inslretrv Returns herewith.
coiu?s^ recoiiiitienJeJ by the GoM.mon.dant

90>k

z- ’►■.icirptr”- will be carried o"t this season as f sf the School
will admit.

auch regret that we- have been again

the -Vinter owing to not ha^ng

■with three exceptions consist of

Report on the ?alkixnd

The strength .of the Coms on the 50th June. 1ST J was 117 a

-eiua'oh'ore
inclemency
x -nr hfeld: thie was very regretted as could not be-
occasions the members although wpr' ed

It is a matter
out miniature cartridge practice during 

a miniature range. '.
t ignal 1 ing has iinnr ovc d.

of the weather the week-end



//

rhe Coms now possesses

for fort-’ "he funds toaen.
■jut chase the above were raised by the iicjibers. In order

and a larger nrog-
raamie of work carried out, it is proposed to invite the

eian loves- two or tnrec days ofid* without deduction of uav.

^hie would enable the Coms to proceed to on '■’e lnesdav eocc wan
evening and return on "undav evening. ^his c rId vem well

be done withont much inconvenience or loss .

for
The flela-dav was held on ?Tavv Point;their inspection.

the Flue Jackets and Marines attacking iron the Point md c
the Volunteers on the defensive.

he

Cantain {arcus H. T’ill

operations proceeded.time to time as

Cantain ’Till had bothht the close
he Inspected the

after* -.rdsandVolunteers
their performances.

is very

ownnow
inch needed.

honed
I i

addressed both f orces in vem
I

rhe Volunteers had a vem useful and instructive Field- 
ofdav against the Flue Jackets and Marines.11 .n.

<1

*Tc-w targets are
A

ovfr and satiefactom

\
i

where

that a longer time may be spent in Camn

T

;f \

T’all will be available.

1 he ones i?i use are worn
< / !• 

marling *-s now impossible; it is

carried out; the 
keenest interest in the work.

" acting as Chief Umpire was

"Glasgow"

r\/ :

Blanding "Glasgow
of his Officers anJ Petty Officers who.

c 3 mn t.'imen t
z 7he Cores is very much handicannrH’• a^cd not having

a cuitAble T7ca..i -vartere, but it i£> >lanp„ +. j ■ /. ■ ea ^h^t; in about

year’s time from now the new

t/em”

•or! was well

tent acc oaio 'ati >n and oven and 
coo1 ing utensils sufficient

and heavy rain fell ./liich drenched both forces; this however 
did not prevent- "is Ixcellencv the Governor, who takes a

Government aht other c .pioytrs of labour to give their

hard
fairlv^cnjoi’ed. it ven- much ^nd were looking f jrward it.

verv keen interest tn the Come, and -irr Allardvce from 
attending to witness the operations.

Flue Jackets and Marines showing the very

terms on

"he cav was verv cold

ac f i £ t, ect bv s everal

reported to him from
of the afternoon’s worl

at Fairy Coveforces formed un



KPry

honed that the Legislative Council will be in a position

with un to date targets.

■j? irtnf the veor: -

the

rhe

. Summers.J.

Watt, Captain,x.Signed)

Tsi-mds Volunteers.

/!

A very handsome Milver Cun presented bv TT1s excellency 
Governor ':.L. Allardyce, O.~A For general efficiency, 
the ‘ho,Henge Mhield presented bv Cantain Hichard Webb, 

"Amethyst* in TSIO together with nresen-ed by

I

H•. ,

^ley,

“•rd. TTaveuibe^, IBI2.

r.

I
■

Private A. TTardv gave a
Cold Challenge Medal Presented several vears ago by ••. 

third time bv Mergeant

onourable Vere Packe for general efficiency, a prize

honourable ^.A.V. Fest presented one and a half* dozen 

silver snoons for the fortnightly F.ifle Club shoots and 
liver -tug for rifle shooting.

to vote a siu in the next estimates to provide the Coms

rnc ioiIoa-mg were the prlnclp.nl Prizes co-peted for

Will iaps., "j£<.iUire, J.?, was won a

Conmandinr Pal: land

of fii o,lso given bv the ,4on. vere Packe f or drill and 
shooting -ith the Maxim Cun. Mr. Packe’s name is worthy 
of snecial mention for his constant encouragement. Hie

prlnclp.nl


Falkland islands.

Schedule of Despatches transmitted
Islands to the
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I'

5 December, Secret 1

i
20 DecemberSecret ! 1

1

■ 1

In duplicate Circular Sth October, 1894.
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!

|
No. . No. of

Enclosure.

palldand
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f
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1

I
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0Btb February, 18*2 :
See Circular -Btb100/1/,2.

OncU p. l/j-f. XX X

by the Governor of the

Secretary of State for the Colonies on the

! Secret ; 21 December



■

Government House, Stanley.
Secret.

21st December, 1912.

t 1..
Sir,

^ith reference to my despatch Secret of
the 20th instant, I have the honour to transmit

herewith for your information

which I addressed to Captain Watt, the Officer

Commanding the Falkland Islands Volunteers, in
* •

connection with the annual prize giving on the

19th of October.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient,
■

humble Servant,
The ^Ight Honble.

Lewia Harcourt,P.O
Governor.

&c., &c.,

Secretary

Street, S.W.Downing

&c.,

* <

$5

<b.

a copy of a minute

Falklan<i Islands.

S■ s- .-v\ >) A

of State for the Colonies,



Governor to Acting Colonial Secretary.

A.C.S.,

for Officer Commanding Volunteers.

shews that only 23 Volunteers were present at the annual

prize-giving on the 19th ultimo. Presuming that there are

Some of them did not

The whole affair seems to have been muddled and

means
have been
30 June, and

attendance

altered.

The unsigned minute in thd above Jacket which is in 

the handwriting of the Officer Commanding the Volunteers 

(Captain Watt) and is in reply to my minute of 23 October

going to clash
of the Volunteers, the date ought to have been

nnnfidential. 

jr.P. 453/1912.

opinion it is un< 

take part in these 
the acceptance by him

approximately 50 Volunteers in Stanley the above indicates 

that over 50^ of the men were absent, 

even trouble to come in uniform.

Falkland Islands.
Enclosure to Secret despatoh of 21 December, 1912.

i of giving such a large number of prizes
Volunteers received a money prize) is open

s, and is entirely opposed to the 
in other countries. In my

bungled, and proved to be, what it actually was, a by no 
creditable performance. To begin with, it seems to 

year held too late in the year, the VolunteerAends on
when it was found that the date selected was 
with other events arid interfere with the

Ij

The practice 

(nearly half the 

to serious objection, 
general idea of Volunteering 

desi^ble for the Officer Commanding to 

firing competitions, if to do so involves 

of a monetary prize as on this 

occasion



2.

occasion. I think

The Public are

that it was omitted

Salary of Instructor £100
Ammuni t i on (approxly.) £100
Capitati on Grant (do.) £100

£300
for the results obtained.

£105Town Hall
£405

part in shooting

is an

forward to learn

I

1!

or to take part in any 
ceremonial

j

sufficient number
from £3 to 7/6), there

the maxim gun

To the above has to be added in 

future the interest on £3000 @ 

3-1^ for Volunteer section of

7 f
some time past, while making every 

allowance for the difficulties, 
which are met with in the Falklands,

climatic and otherwise, 
that there is a good 

deal to be said in favour of the contention of the Unofficial 
Members that we are not justified in incurring the present 
heavy annual expenditure, i.e.,

(Ths above is probably underestimated as we paid
£257 for ammunition in 1910.)

while the men are apparently quite willing to take 
competitions, provided there are a 

offered (these as a rule vary

Captain Watt’s prize was the thirteenth.
The annual distribution of prizes has been the 

occasion in the past for a short Report on the Volunteers 
during the preceding twelve months, 
entitled to this information 
for the maintenance of the

seeing that they are paying
Force, and it is to be regretted 

on this occasion.
I have felt for

of prizes
undoubted hesitancy in coming



3. 11

ceremonial unless there is

f

The sense of this Memorandum will be conveyed to the
Secretary of State when submitting the Annual Report on the
Falkland Islands Volunteers.

(sgd) V/.L .Allardyce
6 November, 1912.

! i

something to be got out of it.
This notwithstanding the handsome silver cup which has been 
given annually for the last eight years by the Commander-in
Chief- There are undoubted indications that the Volunteers 
are being run by the Corps and not by the Commanding Officer.

It seems possible therefore that the contention of the
Unofficial Members is correct, i.e., that a Rifle Club or 
Rifle Association would equally well meet our requirements, 
be equally efficient, and very much less expensive.
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Islands. Government House, Stanley.
30th Dooember, 1912.

Sir,

On 2nd October a telegram, dated 20th2.
September, was received from Captain Abrahamson

containing the single word °ycs", which I took to mean

that he accepted the terms offered in the Colonial

to which he had to give

Prior to this, however, i.e., on 29th August,3.

license
This telegram

itherefore
least

The Kight Honble.

&c.,
of

I
Falkland

Confidential.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your confidential despatch of 11th November with 
regard to the proposed license to Captain Abrahamson 
to take seals at the South Orkney Islands, Joinville 
Island, and Graham’s Land during the 1913-1914 season.

than
by the B.M.S. "Oravia" 

have

in consequence of the concluding paragraph of your 
confidential despatch of 11th July, I telegraphed to 
Captain Abrahameen as follows: "Conditions of sealing 

must receive approval of Secretary of State", 
ought to have been delivered not latfcr 

9th September, as it left Stanley for Montevideo 
on 4th September, and should 

been received by Captain Abrahamsen at

lewis Haroourt.J’.C.,
&0.(

State for the Colonies, 
Street, 8.W.

&c.,
Secretary

Downing

Secretary’s letter of 6th June, 

a definite reply before loth October.

VV
A V

V



least ten days before his telegram of 20th September
was despatched.

1.

also of the reply which J. caused to he addressed to

that gentleman.

5.

learn from your confidential despatch of 11th November
that you have had no communication from either
Captain Abrahamson or Hr.Fredrickson.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

QmtMT,

5

b

I enclose a copy of a letter, dated 30th

August, which I subsequently received from

Mr.H. Fredrick sen on behalf of Captain J. Abrahamson, as

In view of the above, I aza surprised to



Islands.

despatch of 30 December,1912.

Stabaek pr. Christiania.

Aug 30 1912.

Sir,

On behalf of Captain J. Abraham sen who made

application, when in Port Stanley, for a license for

catching seal in the waters of South Orkney Islands and

Graham* s Land, and to use the harbours for the seasons

the name of the Company and of the wessei tolet you know

be sent out.

To

of the Falkland Islands,

from his Excellence that the license is in order.

When the Company i3 formed, I will immediately

Falkland

Enclosure to confidential <

His Excellency

The Governor
Port Stanley.

Yours, &c.

(sgd) H.Fredriksen.

1913/1914, which license was granted him, provided a 

Company was started, now I am hereby stating that he will 

start the Company with me as the Manager, and hope to hear

Mr.H.Fredriksen to Governor.



2.

Acting Colonial

No. 266/12.
18th October, 1912.

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge your

letter of the 30th August written on nehalf of Captain <T.

Department
to receive

X am3.

direct with the

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Fredriksen, Bsq.

Stabaek pr.
Christiania,

Norway.

I am, &c•i
(sgd) fforde Searight.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Secretary to 
^r.H.Fredriksen.

the special sanction of the Secretary of State

Abrahamson, and in reply to forward herewith a copy of the 
telegram which was sent to him on the 29th of August.

From this telegram you will observe that the2.
conditions which were approved in the letter from this

of the 6th of June to Captain Abrahamsen require

for the Colonies.
to suggest therefore that you communicate

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies 

on the subject. His address is:-

Colonial Office, Downing Street, London.
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3.

Telegram.

Captain John Abrahamsen

Irvin

North Shields

Conditions of sealing licence must receive approval

of Secretary of State.

I

Colonial Secretary 
to Captain John Abrahamson.

r
I



Islandfl.
Q5-

Sir,

2.

3.

to the

would have

The

&o., &o.,
ofSecretary

j)ownin5

yalKland
Confidential.

*■

‘i’-

^ight Honble.

T*ewis Harcourt,P.C. >

&o.t
State for the Colonies, 

Street, S.W.

As to how far companies already licensed to 
operate with the same ships under different licenses
have been led to expect that they will be allowed to 
substitute different ships in their different licenses

Government House, Stanley.
2nd January, 1913.

/?' 
V* er

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential despatch of 8th November last, 

relative to the whaling license held by the Hektor 

Company for the South Orkneys.

*'V
/yZ 4'D V /

if they wish to do so, I should state that, to the best 

of my knowledge, this is the first occasion on which 

this question has arisen.

The Hektor Company, for the reasons given in 

Mr.Bugge’s letter enclosed in your despatch under 

acknowledgment, is not likely to operate at the .South 

Orkneys this season, but had the Company ohoaen to do 

so and applied to use a different factory from that 

mentioned in the license, and to substitute two other 

steam whalers (provided they were owjied by or chartered 

licensee), this Government, on good cause shewn, 

sanctioned the alteration and notified the

Government

zzz



3
Government Official

currying on
whal ing operations.)

4.

adopt any other course than that indicated above. The
x>Q8ition would have been different had the vessels
belonged to a company other than the licensee, vide
No.2 of the Whaling Regulations.

The wireless messages which have been5.
received lately from the floating factory "Falkland"
at sea in the vicinity of the South Orkneys, state that
the season -which terminates in about six weeks- is an
abnormal one with much ice, and it seems doubtful
whether uny of the flouting factories have so far been

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Governor.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

I
I
i1

able to get within 100 miles of the Dependency.

This will serve to demonstrate what a

is probable 
licensed to operate there this season will not apply 

for a renewal of their license next season.

at the South Orkneys. (Had this 

not baon done, that Officer would have objected to 

vessels not specified in the license

I venture to submit that, after a license 

had once been issued, it would not be equitable to

6.
hazardous enterprise whaling in this region is, and it 

that one or more of the five companies I

A



i

Islands. Government House, Stanley.
6th January, 1913.

Sir,

2.

requested him to make to the Managers of Messrs .Bryde

3.

of the I

and I

Orkneys,

The

yalKlsnd
Conf idential.

!

i

Kight Honble.

I»ewis Haroourt»P.C* >
&o. i

of State for the Colonies, 
Street, S.W.

&c.»

W4

As far as South Georgia is concerned, I have 

communicated with the Stipendiary Magistrate and have

and Dahl, the Sandefjord Company, and the Compania 

Argentina de Pesca, respectively, the offer contained 

in paragraph 11 of your despatch.

With regard to your proposals for licensing

s-

N

A'

* //

Z

&O. ,

Secretary 

downing

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential despatch of loth November last, 

explaining the whaling policy which you wish to be 

gradually introduced in the Dependencies.

second floating factories m the other Dependencies, I 

regret to be unable at present to draw up and submit 

for your approval a specification of the plant which 

would be required. There is no one here in pOBBe8Blon 

particulars necessary for such a specification, 

must therefore await the return of the whaling 

from the South Shetlands and the Southexpeditions
when, after consulting with the different

Managers



2.

V

4.

December, 1912, to express views which differ somewhat

from those of your advisers on this subject, and shall

ba glad to receive your further instructions.

I quite agree that the policy of the5.

Government should be to endeavour to reduce waste to

the smallest limit possible, but in view of the

the very great risk

to both lives and ships, the shortness of the period

in these
realized), I likewise
is made for a
shareholders, the

I receive your final decision with6.
regard

atcarcases
from

to issuebetter explaining

Managers, I hope to be in a position to supply the 

information for which

be experienced

that unless provision

I

-V- .

you have asked.
With reference to the rights of the Hektor 

Company to discarded carcasses in Deception Harbour, 
X have ventured, in my despatch No.166 of 19th

recognize
substantial margin of profit to

cannot prosper and win cease to attract the

during which it is possible to conduct whaling 
operations, the heavy expenditure necessary to procure 
the most up-to-date plant, and the hardships suffered 

tempestuous Antarctic regions (which have to 
to be thoroughly

9^

hazardous nature of the industry.

particulars 

position

industry

investing public.
As soon as

to the Hektor Company’s rights to discarded 

Deception Island, as al.se the requisite 

the whaling Managers, X shall be in a

to licensees the Circular



At the

industry in lifting the Colony out of the rut in which
it had remained for decades, in its subsequent
development, and in the many improvements to be ween
now on every aide, and I fool convinced that the
Colony’s progress will bo largely dependent, for some
years to come, on the prosperity of this industry.
For this reason, I should be very glad of an opportunity
of conferring personally with you before giving effect
to proposals which are likely to Ivave such far reaching
consequences.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble .Servant,

■

4 /C 4 Q t
Governor.

-

I

explaining the policy which you have approved, 
same time I am of opinion that too much emphasis 
cannot be laid on the part played by the whaling



«

Islands,Falkland Government House, Stanley.

Secret. 8th January, 1913.

Sir,

In accordance with the instructions contained

in your predecessor1 s secret circular of 8th April,

1899, I have the honour to inform you that the following

Cyi^hers and Decyphers are in my possession in safe

custody:-

A C, No. 24

<b No.653.

I have the honour to ba,

Sir,

Your most obedient,
The Right HonbXe.

humble Servant,
I*®wls Harcourt,P.O-»

&O. , &C. |
Governor.

State for the Colonies,ofSecretary

.Street, S.W.Downing

•>

5

&c. >

A X? ’
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Islands.

Sir t

s

been able to approve generally of the proposals made in

the seals.

In accordance with your instructions, I have2.

1903:- U
South Jason,
Flat Jason,
Elephant Jason,
North Pur Island,
South Pur Island.

3.

^eht

&c., &c.,
the Colonies,

/

i 
I

my Confidential despatch of 24th January, 1903, with 

regard to the steps to be taken for the protection of

Secretary
Downing

Government House, Stanley.
14th January, 1913.

0

y^W*‘nd 
CMfWsntial.

naaling rights and the fur
sealing question, and am glad to learn that you have

forcourt,P.C.,
&c.t

of State for 
Street, S.W.

ft 5;

A z
S‘

I attach a copy of th® T'eolaratl°n which has bean 

the Gazette, ttnd the letter which I have 

,ddress«d to Hrs.Hansen.

J>/

Z ■■

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential despatch of 15th Nov ember on the 

subject of Mrs .Hansen*

islets a Reserve under section 7 of the Land Ordinance,

published in 

caused to be a'

now declared the following seal islands and adjacent

z ■
A .sA

Z V'

Honble.
Lewis



2.

3.

Reserve because

These

in the past, vide my despatches noted in the margin,

except that the rookeries have continuously been raided

and depleted of late years.

(a)
Pembroke Lighthouse;

Beauchene Island, 30 miles to the south of(b)

(0

return of the fur seal taken
5.

Total<Jason Is.
Year Rooks.

12748
1910 20116326121911 932338 i30

421188112121
i6.

!

to the character of the other rookeries, I fear I have 
little to add to what I have reported from time to time

191^
Total

at present four in number, l.e.,
Volunteer Rooks, 10 miles to the north of Cape

As you are aware, they are

Lafonia;

Bird Island, 2 miles south west of the West 

Falkland and 8 miles from any safe anchorage;

(d) North Island, 4 miles from the anchorage at 

North Barbour, Mew Island.

I append below a

by licensed sealers during the last

Although Elephant Jason is said to contain the 

only seal rookery (of 

doubtful)t

three years
Bird I.inolud- Volunteer 

a few from 
peauchene X.

79

in these waters

the truth of this I am somewhat
X included South Jason, Plat Jason, North 

Pur Island, and South Pur Island in the 

all were formerly the resort of fur seal and would be 

required hereafter were the latter to increase, 

islands are of little use for grazing purposes, owing to 

their limited area, apart from their inaccessibility.

4. In reply to your request for information as



3.

6.

It has

that he knows

Beaver Island.

With the seal rapidly decreasing in number and1.

<the industry in its present precarious condition, it

under
little
such time as
for your
I feel

few seal

The

i

and hunted at one locality, the 

eventually abandon it for another.
been reported to

telephone

for Gax*yin^

becomes more and more difficult every year to make any 

practical proposal savejthat of granting a comprehensive 

lease to a strong company, willing and able to

I recognize that,

A

8.

tive proximity

assistance,
from

The habits of the fur seal are such that if 

persistently harassed 

animal will

adequately protect the rookeries.

these circumstances, the industry will offer but 

inducement for the investment of capital until 

it is resuscitated, and I venture to submit 

consideration the following suggestions because 

that it is incumbent upon the Government to take 

once to preserve, at least on one rookery, the

(a) Volunteer Bocks.

Volunteer Bocks, owing to their oompara- 
r to the Lighthouse at Cape Pembroke where 
required, could always be summoned by

i Stanley, present the greatest facilities 
out protective measure. My proposal is 

to

me by one of the local seal hunters, 
Mr.Gleadall, who for several years past has been granted 
licenses for different sealing grounds, 
fur seal have been seen at one or two new places along 
the north coast of the Colony, and also at South Jason.
I have likewise bean informed from another source that 
a small fur seal rookery is being established at

action at
which now remain.



4.

to discontinue the

sealing, and hie presence would act as a deterrent to

poachers, even if he were not able to prevent raids.

Prom this point signals could be exchanged with Cape

The Lightkeepers would be

9.
the ea:ne rate
the time the

the

10.
in latitude

or

Straits

I 
■

expense
be unavoidable-

' 5

(

between the Falklands and the 

Mr.E.Glaa<lall, who has frequently 
been

32

Pembroke Lighthouse.

instructedjto keep a sharp look-out for, and at onoe 

suspicious craft in the neighbourhood ofreport, any

the Volunteer Rocks.
It is possible that a second caretaker, at 

of remuneration, might be necessary about 

seals are pupping and before the young 

rookery (Noveinber to February), but the 

and the provision of a small hut would

This
n

the fairway

(b) BeauchSne Island.
island is situated due south of Lafonia 
55 south, and longitude 59° 12 30 west, 

for all traffic proceeding

seal leave
involved

who have applied to purchase the 
leasehold, vide my despatch No.90 of 31st July, 1911, 

erect a wooden shanty somewhere between Volunteer Lagoon 

and Volunteer Point, see sketch attached. A caretaker 

would then be appointed at a wage of £7 per mensem. 

The rocks on which the seals lie can only be approached 

by boat, but a Government employe in charge there would 

furnish us with the fullest information as to illicit

0 Tjy

zX

and lie# 

round Cape H°rn’
of xaS°llan*

issue of a sealing license for thia 
rookery, and, having obtained the rermi.eion of 

J^rs .M. A. Smith & Sons



5.

I

been licensed to

and it has occurred to

a work which would be of such value to our mercantile

The

from the local Government or the future lessee of the

You are doubtless aware of the large sums

protection

12

three or

keepers would be appointed caretakers of the seal rookery 
and receive some additional remuneration on this account

point

certain number 

tussac, i0
could

marine, and that of other nations, and at the same time 

help to protect the fur seal of this Colony.

^earner

times

(

I

prevailIng

on the

rookeries.

of money spent annually by the United States on the 

of the seal rookeries at the Pribyloff

great benefit to shipping, 

me that the Imperial Government 

of the first maritime nation in the world might feel 

inclined to undertake the erection and maintenance of

seal there> has just told ms that in 
a good season, and presuming the rookery was not other

wise molested, he would obtain at least 30 fur seal,

11. A light on the island (preferably, for 

simplicity and economy, an A.G.A.), with a couple of 

keepers in charge would be of

Islands.
. There is a good landing at Beauchene for 

boats when the wind is north or north west, and the 
winds blow from this quarter. The highest 

island, which is large enough to graze a 
of sheep and cattle, and is covered with 
feet above sea level, I admit that the 

caretakere couxd not prevent poaching, but their 
would go far t0 check raids on the rookery.

would visit the island with supplies 
a year, and arrangements might ba 

made

presonco
The local

four



6,

made for the

13.

extermination of a valuable and interesting animal.

(a) Bird Island, and (d) North Island.
The difficulties in dealing with Bird Island14.

and North Island are greater than at the two rookeries

I fear it would not be possible

of a

15.

the crews

procedure
Volunteer

a wage 

until after the 

September, 1914.

of foreign 

character

reside on the
of £7 per mensem,

The expense of the 

including cost and maintenance of 

quarters, and

above would be considerable, 

light, erection of 

conveyance of all material to the site, 

but, as against this, the Imperial Government would have 

the satisfaction of knowing that it had taken some 

active measures in the endeavour to arrest the

!

f

Assistant Lightkeepers at Capo Pembroke to 

exchange places periodically with the lightkeepers at 

Bauuchene.

already mentioned, as both islands are very small, have 

no anchorage, and are cut off from the shore by several 

miles of rough water.

to obtain, for either locality at present, the services 

resident caretaker at the above remuneration.

With regard to Elephant Jason, I have no 

doubt that two man would be found hereafter willing to 

island and take charge of the rookery at 

butfthis could not be done 

termination Of Mrs.Hansen’s lease in 

The danger of serious trouble with 

scalers, for the most part men of 

fWld th® is°lRted ponition of very rough cn»w«*v »
♦ Tnson, which ia practically cut off from XJ.ephant Jason,

.. . with the mainland, render the above communication **
less practicable than in the case of the



i

Volunteer Kookfl and Beauch&ne Island,
io. all the rookeries to

17.

<

I have the honour to be.

i

Governor.

As a pro cautionary and preventative measure, 
it would be well, should it be decided to act on the

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

one company provides a solution of the whole problem, 
out I have already pointed cut that it is Questionable 
whether the industry, in its present state, would 
Induce a lessee with the necessary capital to invest it 
in such an undertaking.

The proposal to lease

I

lines indicated in this despatch, to notify the 

Governments of Argentina, Chile, and Canada of the 

steps we were about to take to protect the fur seal in 

these waters, for the Information of their subjects 

engaged in pelagic sealing.
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M P. 212/07.

In exercise of the powers in him vested by Section 7 of the Land Ordinance, 
1903, His Excellency the Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, 
hereby declares the undermentioned islands and the adjacent islets to be a Crown 
Reserve:

North Fur Island.
South Fur Island.

FFORDE Sea RIGHT,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

I

South Jason.
Flat Jason.
Elephant Jason.

Given in Executive Council, at Government House, Stanley, this 24th day of 
December, 1912.

V

j^ciosure to Confidential despatch of 14 January, 1913.

Notice of His Excellency the Governor in Council 
declaring' the ^islands South Jason, Flat Jason, Elephant 
Jason, North bur Island, South Fur Island and the adjacent 
islets to be a Crown Reserve.

F^Lj<rANp ISLANDS,
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No.2 toEnclosure
of 14 January, 1913. i

Acting Colonial

Sec retary,

No.242/07.
24th December, 1912.

Nladam,

Office

decided, with a view to preserving the

islands and adjacent islets a Crown "Reserve", notice of
which will be published in the Gazette of January, 1913;-

South Jason
Plat Jason
Elephant Jason
North Fur Island
South Fur Island.

I am
i

possession
the 11th September,

Charles Hansen,

West

to point out that this declaration, when 

complete effect until three years after 

The Council’s decision will not

Falkland Islands.

Confidential despatch

The Office of the Colonial

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Carcass Island, 
Falkland.

seal, to declare, 

under section 7 of the Land Ordinance, 1903, the following

now hold, which
of the seal

1914.

I am, &c.,

(sgd) fforde Searight,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Secretary 

to Mrs.Hansen.

made, will not take
its publication as above.
therefore affect your sealing rights under the lease you 

will enable you to continue in undisturbed 
islands xmtil its termination on

With reference to the letter to you from this 
of the 7th October, 1909, on the subject of the 

seal fisheries on your leasehold, I am directed by His 
Excellency to inform you that the Governor in Council has-



Sir,

license,

2.

on
and therefore

license.
3.

vr.AbraliamBen’s telegram to the
Colonial Secretary accepting the terms offered was
dated 20th September, or eleven days after he received
my telegram.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,^he

4^/z
&O. , Governor.

In your despatch you state that the sealing 
license offered to Kr.Abrahamsen had boon accepted 
his behalf before 9th September, 1912

State for the Colonies, 
Street, S.W.

Government House, Stanley.
15th January, 1913.

RiSht Honble.
I>8wis Harcourt,?.C» i

&«., &O.. &0”

With regard to Mr.John Abrahamson*

I have the honour to acknowledge your 

Confidential despatch of 3.4th December last which was 
received after I had written my Confidential despatch 
of the 30th ultimo.

because,
It appears to me that you have been misled, 

as shewn in my Confidential despatch

s sealing

• Elkland Islands.
Confidential.

104 lo|^

>
you had no option but to approve the issue of the

referred to above,

5Z As*''

Secretary of
Downing

$S‘

.5 '
V



Falkland Islands, Government House,Stanley,

Confidential. 2D January ,1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herewith

in triplicate the Annual Peturn of the Military

and Naval Resources of the Colony for the year
11912.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

The Right Honble.

Lewis Harcourt,P.O.

&X3. ,
u-C • I< ■<3 • ,

of State for the Colonies,Secretary

Street.Pov/nin^

)

-<v

(iovsrnQC,

(<

&

loHo^

<\ 1°' 
J- %

VJ
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

on the
.per S.S. 'Orc onia’

Date.No. : SUBJECT.

30 Deer. 1912Conf.
I

2 Janry.1913Conf.

Conf.

3

T9I3 ' 1

Secret

•00/1/12. Sec Circular 25tb February, 1882 : In duplicate Circular Sth October. 1894.

______

i Conf.

No. of 
Enclosure.

i Conf.
Conf.

| Conf.
15 Janry. 1913

1 20 Janry.
21 Janry. 1913 ;

S*. S. 1 *7 . ItpS,

Hrictt |». 31 . 3 3 (o iJceojit/.

15H3V

SAMe of Despatches tnnmitted blJ tke <,omm. of 

Falkland Islands to the Secretary of Slate for llu Colonies 

_______22nd----- ^1) of—iy

6 Janry.1913

14 Janry .1913 y

! 8 Janry.1913 j

r( zzMsafj
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i

r
.C.

the Colonics

.'Al \ . \

Government House,Stanley, 
21 January,1913.

>v

“ight Rouble
k«wis Harcourt
&0*, &c.,
Salary f°r

W5 stl-«3t-

Z
Falkland Islands, 

Confidential.

The

v/

S- 

«A if''

&
.aa

\Z
v

• .^•
y &

<

,/■ z

Sir,

In my despatch No 68 of 6 June,1911,1 reported 

having appointed Major Hugh ffordo Searight to act 

as Colonial Secretary,and in my despatch No 143 of 

7 October last his appointment to the same position 

when the then Colonial Secretary ,Ir Best,proceeded 
on leave.

2. Major Searight has performed much good 
work while acting in the above capacity,and by the 
time the new Colonial Secretary arrives will have 

given his valuable services gratuitously to the 

Colony for a period of about ton months. In these 
circumstances,it has occurred to me that you might 
feel inclined to convoy youfc thanks to him, and that 

this Government should endeavour to acknowledge such 
services by the presentation of a silver cigar and 
cigarette case with a suitable inscription and the 

Lrms of the Colony engraved on it as a mark of ap

preciation.
3. Should you approve,! would ask you to be 

rood enough to issue the necessary instructions.
I hav3 the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Governor.

s ■



Falkland Islands. Government House, Stanley.
Secret. 14th February, 1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your Secret Circular of 17th ‘December,

as to the method of dealing with specially urgent

telegrams received from you at night or at other

times when the Government Offices are closed.

2. As there is no submarine cable to this

Colony, your Circular could only apply to radio-
4

It is the practice for these to betelegrams.

delivered up till 11 p.m., an arrangement which,

in the circumstances, would appear to be adequate.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

<

1
Governor.

The RiSht Honble.f

&C. , &C. ,

I
«<
4

•A

^ewis Harcourt,P.O. i

7
•v'

'iov

V

&c. >

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Downing Street, S.W.

y z \A (tr a.

s°



FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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—.per S'. S'. "ORISSA".
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3

_

Secret 
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No. of 
Enclosure.
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M-. 3 3
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Falkland Islands to the
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Lv9Tf9I>

See Circular 25th February. 1882 : In duplicate Circular 5th Octobe 1894

transmitted, by the Governor of the 

ary of State for the Colonies
____75.13

Secret 14 February



Government House, Stanley.
17th February, 1913.

Sir,

2.
Dr.Browne has proved himself to be an extremely

3.

4.
1912.

&c.,

i;

£0^

Colonial Office of 22nd April, 1911, No.39454/1911.

I regret to be obliged to report that

unsatisfactory officer, and has by his irregular conduct 

disqualified himself for efficient service here.

Owing to the fact of there being only one 

medical officer in Stanley from the date of Dr.Earl’s

$>■

.v11

r

Xn your despatch No.41 of 16th Hay, 1911, you 
informed me that you had selected Dr .W.?S .Browne as 
Assistant Colonial Surgeon on the East Falkland, on the 
terms and conditions stated in the letter from the

$

, _ . '‘V 1/Falkland Islands.^
Confidential.

departur. on 1st November, 19U, untll nr.Pearoe 
arrived on the 6th instant (with the exception of the 
short period when Dr.Paterson was hero, i.e., 29th May 
to 9th July, 1912), It was impossible for me to take 
such official cognisance of Dr.Browne's conduct ae it 
deserved, since to have done so might have resulted in 
the seat of Government being without a medical officer.

Dr.Paterson reached Stanley at the end of May, 
Shortly afterwards I informed him of the type 

of

Tho Right Honble.
kewis HurcourtjP.C.,

&0. ,
State for the Colonies, 

Street, S.W.

&c., 

Secretary of

Downing

W/4.

A
h0'’’

V



a.

the presence of the Colonial Surgeon, I censured the
Assistant Colonial

The

He has entirely lost the confidence of

the public, and were it necessary to do so, I could

supply instances in which persons, when seriously

indisposed, have preferred to dispense with medical

treatment rather than bo attended by him.

Dr .Browne’s neglect of his cases has been no5.

On two occasions which haveless than an open scandal.

come

re-set.

u.
send for Dr .Browne and reprimand him in the

presence

which the

no

7.

while acting
the Members i and

Needless to say.

there

disagreed 

finally left

He is hopelessly irresponsible, insubordinate, 

and truculent.

to rny notice, persons, whose? names I am in a 

position to mention, after their broken limbs had been 

set by him, have subsequently been compelled to obtain 

other medical assistance in order to have the fractures

former went and acted in direct opposition to 

Ths following day he was insolent and 

the Head of his Department who had

obliged to
of Dr.Pearce, the Colonial Surgeon, after

On Thursday last (the 13th instant) I was

alternative
Towards the end of last year, Dr.Browne, 

as President of the Board of Health, 

with, and then insulted, 

the Meeting abruptly.

Surgeon, vide my Memorandum of that 

date, copy attached, which X read to Dr.Browne, 

assurance then given by him has unfortunately not been 

realized.

of man he hud as his colleague, and on 15th June, in

ray instructions.

offensive to
put to bring him before me.



r

there has bean

a.

His charges

in many instances have been extortionate. In the case

of the survivors from the ship “Cricciath Castle1’, the

loss of which was reported in my despatch No.105 of

5rd August, 1912, I reduced his bill for attending

these poor people, which exceeded £130, to £90. Lately,

lie charged an unfortunate foreign shipmaster, who

brought his vessel to Stanley in distress, a fee of £50

for operating on him for appendicitis. I only learnt
These cases were all treated in thethis afterwards.

Victoria Cottage Homs which in a Government institution,

undue
Stanley.

you will realize, from the accompanying copy9.
from the Colonial Surgeon, the unsatisfactory

condition

10.
will agree

best

possible.
advantage of his position as the only doctor in

and the fees should have been on as moderate a scale as 
I am satisfied that Dr .Browne has taken

of a letter
in which he found the Fedical Department on

0 *

<>n the Board for the current year.

Dr.Browne’s sole object appears to be to 

exploit the community for his own benefit; he is lacking 

in any sense of official, responsibility, and I regret to 

be unable to regard him as a loyal officer;

his arrival.
In the above circumstances, I feel sure you 
with me that Dr .Browne has shewn himself to

be unfit for efficient service here, and that, in the 
interests of both the Administration and the public, 

it

great difficulty in procuring suitable
people to serve



4.

appoin Unent.

3.1. Although Dr,Browne does not deserve any
special consideration, I will arrange for passages to
be provided for himself and his family to England at
the public expense, on condition that he leaves the

His duties as Assistant Colonia?.Colony at onco.

1

necessary medical qualifications, is willing to under
take her husband’s duties in Stanley during the few

it is

offer, I
Mr.Norman

15.

are aware
in getting medical men to come to thisin the past

Colony

-..

Surgeon on the East Falkland can easily be performed 

meanwhile by Dr.Pearce; and Mrs.Pearce, who has the

I would ask you to convey your decision 

to me by cable.

occasions on which he will require to be absent.

With regard to the appointment of a new

it is advisaole to terminate his engagement with this 

Government.

brother), 
accept the appointment, particulars of which X enclose.

I quite recognize that in ordinary circumstances 

it would be preferable not to select a relative, but you 

of the difficulty which has been experienced

1*.
Assistant Colonial Surgeon on the East Falkland, 

desirable that the person selected should be an

Should no other suitable candidateunmarried man.

would suggest your communicating with

L B. Graham, District Asylum, Belfast, (Mrs. Bearce’s 

to ascertain whether he would be willing to

1 propose, therefore, under paragraph x 

of the letter from the Colonial Office of 22nd April, 

1911, and subject to your concurrence, to cancel his



Col ony.
danger of a nominee of unsatisfactory character.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your moat obedient,
humble Servant,

Governor.

<

' ■

■MB —

In Yr. Graham* 3 case we are at least in no



Islands.

da spat ch of 17 February, 1913.

Memorandum by the Governor.

Dr .Browne,

Secretary and the Colonial Surgeon, and at the same time

placing on record, that your conduct as an official has,

from time to time since your arrival in the Colony about a

and I

4

case
Home,

of doing so.

the
and

clothes you
without first
resulted in her

Then

not reported until it assumed

of which was that m .vxiax; the Nurse Probationer
Staff which was 

immediate outcome

year ago, caused the Government no little concern, 

regret to say has brought the Government into discredit.

For instance, your extremely indiscreet action at

Now that the Rev.Robert Johnson has left by the 

’'Orcoma" -whether he will or will not return hereafter I am 

unable to say- and while in no way wishing to belittle your 

position as Assistant Colonial Surgeon, I take this 

opportunity of telling you in the presence of the Colonia].

an acute stage,

Elkland
Enclosure No.l to Confidential <

Sulivan House in thrusting out your hand in the direction of 

the servant girl as she was running upstairs was most 

reprehensible, and if known in an ordinary community would 

ruin you professionally; while your allowing Captain Anderson, 

when a patient at the Cottage Home, to freely curse and 

swear and use objectionable language, brought the Home and 

all connected with it into disrepute. Then there was the 

of the girl Coleman, likewise a patient at the Cottage 

who was operated on for appendicitis, and whose bed- 

suddenly threw back in 'the presence of a visitor 

obtaining the patient’s permission. This 

leaving the Home as soon as she was capable 

there was the trouble among the Nursing



2.

and. the servant left.

I am

this apart altogether from your action in substituting an
amended certificate as to the cause of death in lieu of the
one originally issued.

I am therefore obliged to take official cognizance
of your conduct and to place on record my disapproval of
those acts of yours which have brought you into discredit and
in doing sc have seriously reflected against the Government

careful not to discuss with persons not directly concerned
patients which come to
or official capacity.your

I
you

given X
several matters

15th June, 1912.

could be procured and for several 
weeks the cooking and house work had to be performed by the 
Nurses.

of which you were at the time the Acting Colonial Surgeon.
I am to add that you should at all times be very

a medical
shall be under the necessity of reporting the 

herein mentioned to the Secretary of State.
(sgd) W.L.Allardyce.

As far as the suit instituted by the Rev.Robert 

Johnson against you in the Supreme Court is concerned, 

satisfied, although he was non-suited with costs, that you 

did not take the case of Mrs.Johnson sufficiently seriously;

matters or questions affecting your

knowledge in your professional

should be glad to receive your assurance that

will endeavour to take your very responsible duties as 

officer more seriously, for unless this can be

A further complication followed
inasmuch as no servant



despatch of 3.7 February, 1913.

The

Confidential.

Sir,

I am directed by ths Governor to request that you

Surgeon on

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Stanley*

The Honble.

The Colonial Surgeon,

will, at an early date, make a confidential report for the 

information of the Secretary of State on Dr.W.M.Browne,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, 14 February, 1913.

I am, &c.,

(»gd) fforde Searight,

Assistant Colonial Surgeon, East Falkland, the manner in 

which he performs his duties, and generally the condition of 

the Medical Department when you assumed duty as Colonial, 

the dth instant.

Falkland Islands.
gnoloBure No.2 to Confidwtttlal

Acting Colonial Secretary 

to the Colonial Surgeon.



2.

The

Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
15th February 1913.

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 14th inst:

asking me confidentially to report, for the information of
the Secretary of State, on Dr .W.M.Browne, Asst:Colonial
Surgeon, with regard to the manner in which he performs his
duties, and the condition of the Medical Department, since I

Surgeon on the 6th inst:assumed my duties as Colonial
(2) Department of this Colony inI found the Medical

There appeared to be practicallyunsatisfactory condition.an
i

nor any proper record kept ofsystem of general working,no

accounts or stores.any
books to show the stock of drugs on hand or on

taken place.
Victoria Cottage Home, the administration of

shows lack of proper supervision.

(3)
have been
to have

haveSeveral cases
been dissatisfied with Dr.Browne's

my personal dealings with Dr .Browne,
(4)

I

EOHMMI

There were no
order, and nothing to show how or when any expenditure had

little or no
already been brought to my notice m

Colonial Surgeon 

to the Acting Colonial

As regards the 

this Institution
what I can gather during the short time IFrom

in this Colony, the general Public as a whole seem 

confidence in Dr.Browne.

which patients have 
treatment; whioh is apparently due to oarelessneBs, and

___

want of sympathy.
As regards



3.

I regret to state that as a medical man he has been

disloyal. to me, both professionally and officially.

I am, &c.,

(sgd) A.H.B.Pearce.

The Hon.

The Acting Colonial Secretary,

Colonia]. Secretary’s Office.

4
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Enclosure No.3 to Confidential

Particulars of

Islands.

Applicant must be1.
2. on all subscribers

police, and employees and their
Surgeon when required.

3. per annum.
No security required.4.

5. post. The part of

6.

i

7. or an allowance of

£30 in lieu of same.

to obtain in Stanley.

have to be done. &c., can be

visit

Warm

to:-should apply
of State,

of Assistant Colonial Surgeon 

Colony of the Falkland

There are no Ordinances referring to the 

the salary paid from the Medical Fund is

Falkland Islands.

despatch of 17 February, 1913.

Unfurnished quarters will be provided,

Furniture is expensive and difficult

A considerable amount of riding may

A good Colonial saddle,

the Office 
on the Falkland in the

Applicants
Under .Secretary 

Colonial Office,

Downing Street, 

London, S.W.

Fund and their families and on

secured by a 

written agreement for five years with the subscribers. 

Free passage to the Colony and return to England on the 

satisfactory termination of the appointment wilJ be provided 

(First Class).

Medical, attendance free 
to the East Falkland Medical 

all Government Officials, 

families; to assist the Colonia]. 

Salary of Office; £300

wind; the

procured locally.
The furthest point the person selected might have to 
would be distant from 8 to 10 hours ride from Stanley, 

but most of his i^atients live about 4 hours away.
clothing is essential, especially as a protection from 

actual temperature very rarely falls below 30°.

unmarried.
Duties of Office:



• 1

114.

Islands. Gcvexniaant House, Stanley.

1913.

Sir,

of u vacancy on the iaceautiva Council, I have tho

honour to inform you that Mr.Louis Villiwcs 3u*u

X have unpointed him,returned to Stanley.

undur the Loyal Instructions of 25th February, 1892,

i

as a

t4id submit »iy action for yourabsence fro® tno Colony t

c oaf ix'mutX oji and approval.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

' V . 1 s'

Governor.

The

&Q. , &C. |

ofSecretary
Strout, S.W.Downins

Falkland
Confidential.

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

fright Honble.
L»wis Haroouxt,P.C.,

Vi th reference to purajrap’w 2 and 3 of ny

Cojifiduntial donpiuch <-f Sth <Tuly, 1912, on the subject

6cO- t

State fox the Colonies,

8th Karoh,

extended by the Additional Instructions of 2nd

November, 1906, to act tmi>oraxlly and provisionally

Member of the l£xeautiva Council during Mr .Packers

A'1,

A /

%• $•
vs

L '* / V 
c.vV

\«K

J4 w p 
~v; </



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

19th 1
-per xS./S.

H
Date.

SUBJECT.

i

1

!

..

_ ___

I
See Circular 2.5th February. 1882 : In duplicate Circular 5th October, 1894.

v>

S'. S'.
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I
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by the Governor 
ary of State for the 
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I
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I
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I
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f/f- / <71 3

rd 3 3 7

4 V4.G

Schedule of Despatches transmitted 

jt'alklund Islands to the Secret 

day of March,



nw;.-

lift

Inlands.Falkland Govern/nant House, Stanley. X

Confidential. 10th March, 1913.

<

Sir,

I have tna honour to tranmlt herewith

coj-y of an extract froia a lot tax which I liavaa

received from ’ir.Pmdcrick Alaock, the Managing

Director of the Pacific Stete Navigation Company,

together with a copy of niy reply thereto.

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,
Tlie fright Honble.

X«ewie lit..r court ,P.C.»

Governor.
&G. , &a.,

State for the Colonise,ofSecretary

Stsaat, S.w.Downing

•i

&(!•>

Z /

I have the honour to be.

on the gjubjoot of the lo»s c-.f the R.V.S.*Qravia*,

V'

,w

«v



despatch of 10 March>1913.

The Pacific Steam Navigation

8th February, 1913.

Extract.

an

(sgd) Frederick Alcock.

you

propose to send

nre have delayed writing to you in regard to the 

disastrous wreck of ths *0ravian, until after we load had i 
opportunity of seeing Captain Poole.

Hanaging Director, 
Company, to the Governor.

.L.Allardyce, C.M.G.
Falkland Islands,

Falkland Islands.
Enclosure to Confidential

•ii

111.

Liverpool,

He has now been hare, 
and we wish to thank you most sincerely for the admirable 

way in which you met this unfortunate accident, and for the 

great kindness shewn by you to both the passengers and crew 

of the ill-fated steamar. Indeed the whole of the 

inhabitants of Port Stanley were extremely kind and 

attentive to all concerned, and this Company is very

ftis Excellency W

Governor of the
Port Stanley-

grateful to them.
My Board would like to shew their appreciation, in 

some tangible way, of the personal kindness shewn both by 
and Hrs.Allardyce, and with your permission, they would 

to Mrs.Allardyce a memento of the occasion.”



The Governor

10 March, 1913.

Dear Hr.Alcock,

I have to thank

i Oravia* was wrecked, and at the attention shewn tofated

the passengers and crew.

l<rs .Allardyce lias seen your letter, and we both

In the

and I

I „

___2

K'

Government House,
Falkland Islands.

1
■ -i

11 
________

wish to say that it is .extremely kind of your Board to 

propose to send her a memento of the occasion.

exceptional circiamstances, I would be willing for her to 

accept it provided that the special permission of the 

Secretary of State was first obtained. I an forwarding to 

Mr.Harcourt an extract from your letter, as also a copy of 
would suggest that you also communicate 

of State.
I remain, &c.,

(sgd) W.L. Allardyce.

Managing Director, 
on Company.

you for your letter of 8 February 
wnicn arrxv^d last week by th© 1Oronsa’, and desire to say 

how sensible I am of the appreciation you have expressed at 

the efforts of ourselves and the Colonists when the ill-

}?jy reply,

with the Secretary

to the
Pacific Steam ^avigati



Un
'3'//3 .

Islands. Government House, Stanley.

25th March, 1913.

With reference to ray confidential despatch of

3,7th February, reporting on the unsatisfactory nature

of the services performed by Dr .^.M.Browne while

holding appointments in the Medical Department of thia

I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy

the East Falkland for the year 1912.

I venture to2.

I am

I have the honour to be,

humble Servant,

The Governor.^i£ht

&c., &c.»ccC. ,
for the Colonies,

Secretary

DowjiiflS

Falkland
Confidential.

of State

Street, S#*.

Honble.
kewis Harcourt,P.C-»

^v

Sir,

Your most obedient,

Sir,

(i^v

L-

Colony, 

of hi a report on the heal.th and sanitary condition of

V\$S

v-

A perusal, of this report will, 

think, furnish sufficient explanation cf ray action in 

submitting it to you in this form, and of the fact that 

unable to adopt the usual > rocedurc of publishing 

it in the Government Gasette.



The Quarters

Stanl ey.

11.3.13.
Sir,

of the East Falkland in the Colony of the Falkland Islands

for the year ending 1912.

Asst.Col.Surgeon.

Hon.Colonial Surgeon.

diseases were those
to me that the large majority of the

to the limit of their personal

type overtakes
what

severely that it takes threethem so
I attribute this to

several causes
attention

times as long f°r
but principally

I have the honour to submit to you for His 

Excellency’s information the following report of the health

I am, &o.,

(sgd) W .Mitchell Browne Capt.

economy with the
them they

would have been elsewhere got over in

It would appear 

inhabitants are living up 
result that when sickness of an ordinary 

have no reserve to fall back upon

Surgeon, East Falkland, 
to the Colonial Surgeon.

During the year 1912 the weather was of a more than 

with the result that the prevailing

°-nd consequently

a short time affects
their recovery.

to lack of due care and

The Assistant Colonial

usually severs type
of the respiratory system.



1H

2.

on t?ie
we

were of a mild type.

There have been a great many surgical cases treated

I

and the palate
the teeth.

The King

<-■ -is

during the year but as these will be referred to under the 
heading of Victoria Cottage Home I shall not now enter into

inspection

drew attention to

Although the prevalence 

Coast lias been great still 

six cases of measles and

A great many 1 

instance caused by 

infants, and using 
enlarged tonsil0> prevent 

developing

schools suffering

have discovered other

improved by such a system as I have mentioned.
of these throat troubles are in the first 

the pernicious habit of bottle feeding 

"dummies" • They give rise to adenoids, 

the chest from expanding properly, 

, resulting in an early decay of

can boast of having had only 

one of Diphtheria and even these 

In each instance the ordinary 

expedients of isolation and disinfection at rry disposal 

were adopted to prevent spreading. I think in a place like 

this where so many steamers and other ships call, coming 

from all parts cf the world, that there ought to be a raoro 

modern method of dealing with infected or suspected clothing 

such as a Threshs Disinfector, with bathing facilities.

details.
cannot help thinking that enormous benefit would 

result from from a properly organised system of medical 

of school-children. In my report for 1911 I 

the large number of children at the 

from throat affections and since then I 

defects all of which could be greatly

attention in early childhood.

Notwithstanding however the severity of the winter the 

general health of the Colony has been good.

of infectious diseases

Edward Memorial Hospital is now more than half 
completed



t ■

Uu

'7

completed. arid I would

Sanitation.

I have had under consideration for some time a method

constant flow of good water and I beg to submit attached to

this the estimate and photo of a scheme whereby the sea

The

itself in a very

be ;veii spent money-

Asst.Col.Surgeon.

Cottage Horae there have 
four cases admitted for treatment, 

operation all of which turned.

take this 
reminding the people of 

therefrom.

over and above the
In the erection of

During 1912 there have been eleven meetings of the 

Board of Health.

I have, &c.,

(sgd.) W.Mitchell Browne

cost it will be seen
short time and the whole would appear to

water can be condensed and driven to a reservoir at the top 

of the hill and from there allowed to go to every house in

would at the same time work an electric

been thirty 

eleven of these requiring 

out satisfactorily.

Stanley. The plant
dynamo sufficient to supply light to the whole town.

is extremely moderate and will repay

Considerable activity has been shewn by my Sanitary 

Inspector in enforcing the necessary Sanitary measures.

opportunity of again 
the advantages which ought to result 

Although J.arge looking yet I have had two 

instances to prove that it will not he 

requirements of the place, 

one has to remember that
a Hospital.

air space is one of the most 
important items to consider.

In the Victoria

whereby the town of Stanley could be supplied with a
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Statistics of Cases in Cottage Home.

CD.eft palate1

1
tappings.

Pneumonia.2

Appendectomies.2

1

2

1

1 necrosis of sacrum.
Fractured Ribs.1

Varicose Veins.2 of vein

1 Dislocation of Shoulder.

1 Dpi (limit is.

2 Bursitis.

1 Specific.

1 Kephritis.

4 Pox chservation.

Survivors of crew of Barque Criccieth11 ^rost bites.

Castle.

Two out of these eleven contracted the most

From

Irrespective

of minor surgical cases were treated that 

of the case require detention in the 

to be the best year financially and

Lip.

Reauiring three

Radical cure for Hydrocele. 

Circumcisions.

In both cases large portions 
were removed.

A large number 

did not from the nature 

would appear 
has had since its commencement. 

. excessive amount of work at the
Home

Uk1

Home. This

otherwise that the Home 
of the

Enucleation of eye.
Removal of partial

'r‘

malignant type of Tetanus I have ever seen, 
the time when the first symptom appeared until 
their death there only elapsed 21 hours.

and Hare
Hydrothorax.
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5.

Home the Nurses stuck to

Nurse attended 57

medicines etc given out.

all of which, with

two exceptions when I was unavoidably absent in the Camp,

were boarded by myself.

Vital Statistics.

1608.
The annual rats of mortality being

iVte.

oases,

and paid 935 visits besides

) (0-L.Q-HcvvCjcci. J

'n

Cases,

59 ships have entered the harbour,

their posts valiantly and deserve 
very great credit f„ what th8y hava worfting

night and day for several days at a time.

During the year the District

17 of which being Maternity 

helping the Matron in the Horae

Noli 5ke-»C

when occasions arose.

There nave been 228 attendances at the surgery and 473

28-6 per 1000 for 1911.

22 or 13-68 per 1000. In 1911 the mortality was 13-05.

The estimated population of the Colony for 1912 was

There were 50 births or 31-09 per 1000 as against
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;Uzs

I have the nonour to acknowledge the receipt

of Dr .7 .K.Browne1 si official uni professional

On Saturday rrftaxnoon, the Sth instant,U’rasuluritisfl.

la th 3 presence cf the

und i-\y ?rivute Secretary,

attach u copy, inforr-ln.^ hi^ t2u*& I ,;ai$ satisfied hu

net ‘luallf 1-31 fox efficient service in this Colony,

.-vi that I therefore cancelled his appointment under

he was not

H
2.

The Hight Honblc.

i;

: )

J

v* ycur talagrun of 26 th r-arch in reply to ny 

confidcntiul deepu’jch of 1?tn 7joruary, on the subject

<b
&

- • -

120

•■ .

. j

Lov/isj Harcourt ,P.C., 

&c.,

copy

Dr .Browne, and of cubse^ueut correspondence with Mb.

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

<*•
>Zr

that although,

V
lo’

Cr;lonl--1 rurjS’Xi, ,

rea? to hi» rv ^*>^orna(Uun of the luce, of which I

an i,

□th April,

T >^:lt ft/X T?r.nrQ3A%3,

^s///.

*' V 
.^X‘v

Z'; :s>

&o., &c •»
Secretary of State fox the Colonies, 

Downing Street, S.V.

in these eirou/intances, 

entitled to a return luosugc, the Gcvenwent would 

» revise Bir. with thxer; and a quarter second class 

passages to Znjjland on condition tha!; he left by the 

next hor*3w*rd wail on the 16th instant. I enclose a 

of the letter uhioh T caused, to be addxiotsad to

paragraph 2 of the Isttjx to hii-i j?xok the Colonial

Office of 22nd April, 1911. i explained to Dr .Browne

°r

s>' 

sxi
u>ovsr»n isuv Uous<3, Stanley.
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This

large sheep farm at Port Louis North. As
the attached lottors shew, Dr .Browne’s excuse for not

that he wanwas,
dining at Mr.Daoke’s houne.

v*ould be the last

patient.

^.nd assured i<e that he would

4.

when the new

Col onial

I

Dr .Browne reached this Colony on 28 th June, 

1911, and I regret to say his career since then has 

been composed in great measure of 
incidents*.

-

120 ;

camp M

lady owns u

Mregrettable

On 4th August, 1911, he van sent for by 
Hrs.Robson, who resides in Stanley, and is one of the 
guarantors of the jiast Pulkland t'edloal Fund.

to sou her.going, when summoned,

person to wish to prevent a doctor from visiting a
I sent for Dr .Browne on the 6th, and warned 

him against coml t ting any such indiscretion in future. 
He expressed his regret,

1 an sure •’’r.Pucka, who is 
the principal citizen in Stanley,

be careful to 3iv« no further cause for complaint.
Shis was followed in March, 1912, by an 

occurrence at -Sulivan House", the residence of Mr.and 
Krs.Puoke, which caused at the time much indignation, 
in fact, Nr.Packs was sc annoyed and uyset that he 
came to see me about it privately, and informed me that 
Mrs.Packe had herself seen Dr -r^ x u .Browne stretch out his 
hands throve the bannlst0rs in the direction of the 
legs of the nurse-girl Dixon as ,h. ran up the stairs. 
He added that his wife had ,0xP*ess©d herself very 
strongly to Dr.Browne on his conduct t +i- r vwiauct. I than conferred
with Mr.Packe as to the desiraMn ♦ ^«xraoiiity of removing
Dr .Browne from Stanley to the *



3.

should arrive in the endColonial Surgeon, Dr.Paterson

of Hay.

5.

brought into discredit through the indiscreet action of
and official cognisance of theone of its Officers

it v,w: the common talk of the tovm, had not the Revd.
Robert Johnson brought it to the notice of the

I then appointed theGovernment early in Apr 13. •

Colonial Secretary (Mr .Best) and the Colonial Treasurer

Th® Committee(P'.f .Thompson) a Comi t tee of Enquiry.

hand in the direction of P’iss Dixon as she was running

but that

Early in Hay a suit was instituted in theb.

?

The plaintiff claimed

This case came on for hearing on

On the second day the

action for damages.

Hrs.Johnson.

v?ho was at the time stationed

at

■ V.

ej

1

however, had to be invalided

Incident wold probably not have been taken, although

120

up stairs, 
there was nothing to shew that it anything more.

plaintiff
the death of a person cannot be made the subject of an

I wn perfectly satisfied, however,

of his wii’e,

at the QQ®mon law,

that this action wan indiscreet,

Dr .Foley, the Falkland Islands Company ’ s 

former medical oificer.

Dr.Paterson,

home on 9th July following, and the matter lapsed.

Hr.Pasko was averse to the Government being

came to the conclusion that Dr.Browne thrust out his

Supreme Court against Dr .Browne, by th© Revd.Robert

Johnson, for inflicted through professional

incompetency and carelessness, resulting in the death

El iteabe th Johnnon.

,000 duw&geB.

ii?th with u Jwy- 
was non-suited, because,

that Dr.Browne seriously neglected the late
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at Darwin,

examined the body after death. When in Stanley lately,

and 1 have nc reason to disbelieve his statement.
7. Then occurred the incidents referred to in

paragraph 2 of my Memorandum of 15th June, 1912, which
formed Enclosure No.l to iny confidential despatch of

To these may be added the17th February last.
following.

Mr.Sully is un Assistant Lighthouse Keeper,
and had rented a stor.^ cottage from the Govemnent. I
had notified him that 7 should require the house as
ouartars for the Colonial Engineer, Vr.Paneley and had?

arranged with the latter to inspect the buck premises
before making sons alterations. Vrsi .Allardyce was
coiling up some little distance behind me and was

anxious to neo th© house. As she entered the gate.

whore
ha v.us

Mra.Sullywoe
of his put lent jj.

8.
and the Victoriaship

I visited

House

on route to Punta Arenas, he expressed the opinion, 
privately, that Mrs.Johnson died of septic poisoning;

oO miles distant, and was sumoned to attend 
the patient after Dr .Browne had been discharged,

■jus than one
On 22nd July,

Dr .Browne culled out to her from the public road, 
standing talking to a man, ®Are you going in to 

yrtt.Su3.ly) and to sea ho* fat she is®?

that
the patients daily> and on on© occasion at Government

•••

120

1912, the bout belonging to tho 

wCricoi»th Castle” arrived,

Cottage Home was at once filled with the survivors of 

difiastcr who were terribly front-bitten.
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Hnutu; remarked to the Colonial Secretary that thcra
appeared to be an entire absence of disinfectants in

Hr .Bent had noticed Ilia same thing, and Xthe wards.
*?hisrequested him to cull ^x.Browne’s attention to it.

was prior to the death of two men from malignant
I do not presume to Bay that the outbreak oftetanus.

tetanus would not have taken pl< ee if more
disinfectants had been used, but it my have been
superinduced by the lack of strong precautionary

the fact remains that laymenIn any case(> ^u^v.re.n.

fvlt the neoesrity of pointing out to the Acting

Colonial Purgeon what seemed to Them a serious emission,

In my earlier despatchwhich r/afl afterwards rectified. 3

5Tith regard to the case of 1'rs .Bradbury9.

referred to in i-v kemorundum of the 3th instant Ii

attach a copy of a letter written by her husband on

He .?ai5 informed in reply that under the15th January.

of hie uoxeumont he was entitled to free medicalterms

attendance, subject to who usual conditions. V'nen

T>r.Brodie notified of this. h« demurred to attending

He

waf;

As

there

J

I reported that I bad reduced Br .Brov-ne ‘ s bill for 

attending the survivors from ^150 to <£90.

gratis.

wife wan lii the Victoria Cottaga Home from 17th 

SBXjtembsx’ to 1st October, 193.2, she was so seriously 

ill that all hope of hex rocovexy was given up.

the wives of Government employees free of charge.

then informed that it had always been the practice

for (rovernr.ent hedical OfficGr« to render such services

Bradoury .luai llxewlca stated tliat when his
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6.

Nurses, hut on no oocas5.cn did. he cor-.o and visit
J’rn.B.vadbury. I have ask^d the 3h ?atron whether

Bradbury’s statement in corx-ect, and she is unable to

gainsay it.

No other medical practitioner being available,10.

Dr.BroTme wan again appointed to act as Colonial

Surgeon when Dr.Buterson wi;s invalided home on 9 th July

Ovdlng to his erratic disposition, I thought itlast.

desirable to wan Dr.Brow.e that he was not to leave
without first

obtaining my remission. I shortly afterwards

ascertained that ha apparently failed to grasp the

'•&» obliged, to send a

for
Towards the end of January last Mrs .Browne11.

been

go.

and

J

purport of ray direction, and I

special messenger to Instruct hin not to leave Stanley 

tho North Camp until *iy n^mission had been given.

During this period. Dr.Browne frequently 

in the evening, to the F.om v.nd v.&s with the

>
telephoned to me to 3ay that her husband had left for 

Dargin to attend Dr/Vucc, the Falkland Islands Company* s 

radical officer, -’ho had ^et with an accident.

ome,

I my 

explain that Dr .Browne’s quarter« •■.to not a etone’s 

tb.rov; from government House, p.nd no delay would have 

caused bad he come across

ride from Stanley,

thero was a difficulty in procuring a night nur^u for 

her, he himself siupt in the -vard for about a wauk and 

attended her.

Stanley to attend case3 ir. the w car:p M

s as he ought to have 
done, reported the facts, and requested permission to 

Darwin is about twelve hours’

oocas5.cn
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7.

medical district. H

port and ether medical duties.
At a Meeting of the Board of Health held on12.

as Acting Colonial

Board, disagreed with the views of the Colonial
Engineer on the question of damp proof courses for

led Mr .Basel ey to under stand that he
lost Ills

temper, and finally left the Meeting abruptly before
Early in the followingthe business was concluded.

month Dr .Browne tendered his resignation as a Member of
the Board, but as the Colonial Surgeon is ex officio
the President, I was unable to accept it until
Dr.Pearco’s arrival on 6th February last.

Nurse Whleldon had been13.
for some weeks indisposed hut the medical certificate>

which is invariably furnished to ths Governor by the

received.

The report is

14.

As it happened, H.M.S. "Glasgow

was in port at the time, and Captain Luce kindly placed

Fleet Surgeon Gilmour at the disposal of Government for

14 th Cat obex, 1912,

was President, wrangled with the Members of the

buildings,

Burgeon,

(Mr. Basel ey) knew nothing about the subject,

Dr.Browne,

and. is outside of the Assistant Colonial Surgeon'"

who,

At the end of 1912,

Colonial Surgeon on such occasions had not been 

On ascertaining, incidentally, that the

Nurse was “off duty", X called upon Dr .Browne for a 

report -copy enclosed- on her case, 

unintelligible part, and that it was intended to 

mislead is apparent. The author of it did not hesitate 

afterwards to boast of the certificate given as a huge 

practical joke.
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8.

14.

In

the patient in the manner he did,
I am unablewas both unprofessional and reprehensible.

to explain why he did not consult the patient or her
husband and call in additional medical, advice before
operating, or why he undertook the operation without
first administering an anaesthetic when the cervices of

Possibly his

supported as he was by the
In Mr.Duse’s case his

That he suffered

apart
Maclaren

is now
better.
which a

and

incompetency and professional jealousy dictated to him 

the simpler course of taking the whole responsibility

District Nurse, Mas Whieldon.

employers went so far as to sturanen Dr.Waoe from Darwin 

to attend him.

There is likewise the case of Mr.T.Maclaren.

>
a copy of u report by the Colonial Surgeon, Dr.Pearce, 
us to the treatment they received from Dr .Browne. : 
Hrs.Upton’s case, it appears to me that Dr.Browne’s

"i

120

action in operating on

un anaesthetist ’were available.

15.
accompanying details were given to me by the patient

on to his own shoulderc,

With regard to the cases of Mrs.Up ton, 

Mr .Buss, and Captain Saanum, particulars of which arc 

contained in my Memorandum in Enclosure No.l, I attach

The
himself on Monday, the 7th instant.
much needless pain at the hands of Dr.Brovme is evident, 

from ths fact that he was compelled to leave the
Colony to seek medical advice in Argentina.

being attended by Dr .Pearce, and is very much
This> yeu will note, 1» the second instance in

, patient of Dr .Browne’s was put to the expense
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9.

to

to liave bean
3

16.

No.l,

and Hiss Campbell

notice.,
Dr .Browne's intimate relations with Kurso17.

adverse local comment.
of the Sth instant, he hast made a practice of going about
with her to visit his i^atients, and their frivolous
behaviour together when seen on the streets has

The unsavoury incident

and was told me by tv/o witnesses on different occasions.
i.a

On the evening of the 4th instant

ay-p
members

On receiving this
intelligence

and inconvenience of leaving the Colony i-1 order 

obtain at the British Hospital in Buenon Aires nodical 

treatment which ought 

available locally.

disgusted me and many others.

of the shoe lace was the talk of Stanley at the time.

(Friday), Dr.Bearce, when suddenly turning a street 

corner, came upon Dr«Browne and Kurse TOiieldon arm in

Then I infcn -.ed Dr .Browne that 1 cancelled hie

by Hrs.Biggs, Hr.7.’'uolaren5 r> landlady, and by 

Knolaren himself.

Thieldon have, unfortunately, boon th* subject of much

As pcinted cut in my Memorandum

I have already briefl;/ alluded, in Enclosure 
to the canee of ?-iss Davis, Vr.Short, Dr.Wace, 

and X have not the slightest doubt?

there are many others which have not been brought to my

Shortly a£ terwards
the wife of the Curate, telephoned to Nurse

arm, 
ointment he at once went and gave the news to the 

of the Badminton Club.

undoubtedly,

JIxs.Hobley»

VThieldon tuid asked her if she hud heard that Dr .Browne's 

services had been dispensed with.
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10.

intelligence

There Dr .Browne explained to the
Nurse Ihitron and the District Nurse that they would
have to upon which Nurse Whieldon

recovering herself, added

18. sinew his arrival in thin Colony,

hi-.s been exceptionally fortunate in encountering no

competition in his profession. He may be said to have

hud the field to himself. Any medical r»n of ordinary

tuct and ability would, in these circumstances have

experienced no difficulty in securing the greater

of ntanl ey. So far
however, by

his noglcct of his fatiantss, hi» incompetency, and his

indiscretions, lost wha.twv^r confidence he may have

There ar a wulte a numb a r of people here

I may

•«ho had
and,

19.

but his own

also

portion of the irivate practice

"X mean us"?

cite the casi of an old lady,

who, to avoid employing nun, have waited for many months 
until the arrival of th* new Colonial Surgeon.

Dr. 1' r c wn a ha s,from this being the case,

is an officer, as

Inspired.
to avoid employing him,

Dr .Browne,

, .Nurse filial don proceeded at once to 
Dr.Browne*s house, and uftexwarls returned in his 
company to the Home.

a 1 'x a .Pit al uga, 
broken her wrist, and, rather than send for Dr .Browne, 
preferred to go without medical assistance.

To sum up briefly, Dr.Bxcwxis lias managed, 
during the short period of on© year and nine months spent 
in the Falklands, to lone the confidence of not only 
the people of Stanley, with few exceptions, 
medical district an jfcll. Ke hap llkawlns brought 
himself into such disfavour, and done so much to 
discredit the Government of which he

"stick together",
ejaculated, "But •.diat is to become of then,



X hava no

s

♦in.

Dr.Srovne .has absolutely dlikxualiriud hmaelf for

in t-.w Ik;v interest*and that.

al iku of the Ad- -.ini st ration i»nd this publio, the only

course for ne to adept to cancel his appointment.

Had I not done ac, Thr, Pearce info *513 rw ,ne would /tuve

tendorad hi»* resignation - hs; refu.>5«;:4 to be

unaooiatad with u medioul M&n of Dr.ProJiio1 *j type.

I nurf suUr.it :-y actioji for ym<x confirmation.♦xl.

I have th<? honour to be.

Six,

Ygui* aiost obedient,

humble Servant,

Governor.

i

also the ' odioitl and 'vursln.-j -icnts, t-iat 1 jT jax’

it -.'ill take years to undo h.u; handiwork.

-■

120

hesitation in saying that his sphere of ussifulns^s in 

f'.le Colony, if it ever axihted, ?.&i3 terMinatod. lEc is 

Oad, and hopelansiy lnr.iiv..o/iu

peruna? txj- thb’. dispute?, its Knelouurec, that

of.tioi-snt service hero.

I an sutisfia-.X you 'ijj. f jsi, after a careful

suUr.it


Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No I to Confidential Despatch of 8 April, 1913.

Hemorandiifl.

to

Case of Mrs McAtasney.

120 I

Kirwan consulted you about hi3 eyes in the end of 
I9II,and you informed me in reply to my enquiries that 
there was practically nothing the matter with them. Mr 
Kirwan was dissatisfied with your advice and proceeded to 
Euenos Aires in November where his case was regarded as an 
extremely serious one. He then went to London and 
Wiesbaden successively,consulted many eye specialists,had 

undergo several serious operations,and finally.after an 
absence of fourteen months, re turned to the Colony in 
January, 1913,with his eyesight much improved.

Dr Browne,
After I saw you on the I4th February in my 

office I reported to the Secretary of State what an ex
tremely unsatisfactory officer you were. I explained how 
you had neglected your patients,and gave other instances 
of your incompetency. Since than on other occasions pat
ients have expressed themselves dissatisfied with your 
treatment. I will now allude to cases which have from time 
to time been particularly brought to my notice.

Case of Mr Arthur Kirwan.

The husband of this woman whom+ . « , , . } attended has stated to
me that you informed him thath . 6 n°thinS matter
with her,while a day-or two afterwards u- ... . , , . da on his remonstrating
with you owing to her being in that you could do nothing for her. t/ n lnf°rnied hlm 
felt obliged to at once take her to n fchath9
R.M.S. 'Orcoria' which he did on th 2? ' °3 Air9S in the 
placed her in the British Hospital n JanUary la3t and 

ospital. Dr O’Connor on seeing
the
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Case of Mrs Bradbury.

at

his

on

Case of Mrs Upton.

ical fee9 
respondence

This woman,since deceased,suffered from Bright’s disease. 
She was entitled to free medical attendance as the wife of 
a Government employee. Her husband has informed me that 
while in your charge you omitted to visit her for a period 
of three weeks,on another occasion you did not go near her 
for a fortnight. That about Xmas time you left her without 
medicine’for three days,and when he remonstrated with you, 

you replied,that you were having your holidays.
On another occasion Bradbury states that you allowed the 

Dehtist to make up his wife’s medicine,that ha was present 
the dispensary and saw him make it up,and that after she 

took it she was violently sick. This was on Saturday the 
2nd November. He has likewise stated tliat on returning to 

sick wife one day he found her in tears and on enquir
ing the cause was told that you had. pressed her for med- 

for attending her. There is some official cor- 
i - 

this subject.

tne patient informed McAtasney that if he had waited a 
little longer he would have had no wife to bring to him. 
She was strijaghtway operated on and a growth the six© of 
a hen’s egg removed from her left side. The woman re
turned to Stanley after an absence of six weeks and is now 
well. The cost of passages and maintenance in Buenos Aires, 
not including Hospital charges,amounted to £45.

Four days after the birth of this woman’s baby you oper
ated on the Mother without first obtaining the consent of 
the patient,the husband,or the parents. When the Colonial 
Surgeon was called in he found the woman suffering from 
pelvic celluti3 due to carelessness in operative 

interference

-

120
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3.

interference.

Case of Mr Buse.

Case of Captain Saanura.

he was

Other cases could be mentioned were it necessary to

an

(c)

Captain Saanum met with an accident when riding. You 
treated him-for a broken arm. Captain Saanum not being 
satisfied with your diagnosis obtained further medical 
advice when it was discovered that the patient had frac
tured his arm in two places. Through your carelessness 

caused much additional pain and expense.

This man met with an accident seven months ago resulting 
in a serious injury to his leg. He informed me that you 

urged him to walk about on the I6th day after the occur
rence. He found himself unable to, cal led in another 
medical man who found he had two fractures of the leg 
instead of one as diagnosed by you. He was incapacitated 
from work for five months. Much suffering could have been 
avoided had you diagnosed the case properly at the outset.

do so:- (a) there is the case of n •fr k p • • . DaV1S Slrl who suffered
from a bad arm. Being interestA^ 4 x-• -k + xu H j n I enquired
what was the matter and you ,informed me that it was • a
storm in a teapot' .and that 3he ne would soon be well
a bad arm however for many week.1 ' afterwards,and I have sub-
sequently learnt tnat sne was suff. . . . • x x , n ermg from penthigus
which is an intractable complaint

(b) there is the case of old 'f m. . . , fflll . , kir Short who met with
accident and fell into a lio-h+. ^ghter and whom you informedme had sustained a fracture of mec*

die. He is still alive and well.
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Medical Report on Nurse Vliieldon.

Annual Report on the East Falkland.

Relations with Nurse Whieldon.

your 
gusted
res

The Medical Report which you furnished at my request to 
the Colonial Secretary early in January last with regard 
to Nurse Whieldon was, I regret to say .calculated to mis

lead me.

with a

Your intimate relations with Nurse Whieldon have unfor
tunately continued.your going about together as you do to 
see patients is .contrary to all medical etiquette,while 

frivolous behaviour in one another’s company has dis- 

me and many-others. The position now is that many 

.pectable people will ’nave nothing to do with either of 

you

Your Annual Report on the East Falkland for 1912 was so 
unsatisfactory that I have been unable to publish it. In 
parts it was both ungrammatical and •unintelligible,was un
worthy of a senior official,and conveyed little or no 
practical information. A copy of it is being forwarded 
under confidential cover to the Secretary of State for his 

information.

(c) there is the case of Dr Wace at Darwin who met 

horse accident and whom you informed me,after seeing 
him,had not many hours to live. This gentleman is now able 
to move about again and mount a horse.

(d*) there is the case of the Campbell girl whom you 

daid would be back at school again in a day or two,instead 
of which she was carried within the week to the Cemetery.
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am

(sgd) W.L.Allardyce

5 April,1913.

120

a credible witness that on one oc-you. I am informed by

casion when at the house of a patient Nurse Whieldon re

quested you to tie her shoe lace,to which you replied, 
if you put it up here’ -pointing in the direction of

your chest- ’I will*. She refused and you bent down and 
tied it.

last night (4th instant) you were seen walking aim in 
arm with Nurse Whieldon on one of the main roads of 
Stanley.,

I had hoped that after my Memorandum of the 15th 
June which I read to you in the presence of the then Col
onial Secretary,Hr Bost,and the then Colonial Surgeon,Dr 
Pater son, and the assurance given by you at that time, 
there would have been a marked improvement in your con
duct; the reverse appears to be the case.

In view of your irregular conduct since you have 
been a Government Medical Officer in this Colony I 
satisfied that you are not qualified for efficient service 

in the Falklands and 1 therefore cancel your appointment 
under paragraph 2 of the letter to you from the Colonial 
Office of 22nd April,1911. Although, in these circum
stances, you are not entitled to a return passage the 
Government will provide you with 3| second class passages i 
to England on condition that you leave by the next home- 

ward mil on the I6th instant.



Falkland Islands.

enclosure No 2 to Confidential despatch of 8 April, 1913.

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.M.Browne.

Dr W.M.Brov/ne to the Colonial Secretary.

( Undated )

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,5 April,1913.

120

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to inform you that His 
Excellency is satisfied that you are not qualified for 
efficient service in this Colony and therefore cancels 
your appointment under paragraph 2 of the letter to you 
from the Colonial Office of 22 April,I9II.

2. Although,in these circumstance3,you are not en
titled to a return passage, the Government will provide 
you with three and a quarter second class passages to 
England on condition that you leave by the next homeward 

mail on the I6th instant.
I am &c.,

(sgd) I.Watt
for the Colonial Secretary.

W.M.Browne Esqr.,L.R.C.P.
Assistant Colonial Surgeon,

-Stanley.

Hon.Colonial Secretary,

Sir,
I beg to refer to the interview with His Excel

lency the Governor yesterday at Government House when 
His Excell0n°y informed me that he had been in commun

ication



120
2.

me

Seeing

communication with the Secretary of State with regard to 
my position here,and that he had to draw my attention to 

which he considered I had not

5
i

certain professional cases 
dealt with properly.-

His Excellency then cited eight cases as to the de
tails of which I do not propose to enter here,and inform
ed me tnat he intended to cancel my appointment and or
dered me to leave the Colony by the next mail,offering 

second class passages to England.
His Excellency informed me that this action was 

taken in accordance with the second paragraph of the 
letter from the Secretary of State of 22nd April ,1911! 
which reads as follows:- "If it is established to the 
satisfaction of the Governor that you are not qualified 
for efficient service there, the Governor,subject to the 
confirmation of the Secretary of State,will have full 
power to cancel your appointment at any time within the 
said five years without giving you any further compen

sation than a.passage back to England. XXX
It is therefore proposed to cancel my appointment on 

the ground that I am not medically qualified,but I submit 
that the above paragraph cannot be held to refer to pro
fessional qualifications,for had I not possessed these 
by virtue of the diploma I hold from the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh I could never 
have been appointed at all. If there is any reason for 

questioning these qualifications,my Judges must be the 
British Medical Council. I submit that the disqualific
ations which would warrant the Governor in dismissing me 

can be ohly physical or mental,and certainly not medical.
I therefore request that I may be furnished with a 

written statement as to the cases which I am charged 
with treating improperly in order that I may have an op
portunity of replying to the same,and if necessary cal

ling witnesses.



so soon.

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.LI.Browne.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,7 April,1913.

120

in
in my letter

is
service

seeing that the cancellation of my appointment is subject 

to confirmation by the Secretary of State , I am entitled 

to the opportunity of replying to any charges before the 

matter is submitted to the Colonial Office.

I likewise beg to submit that my being told on a 
Saturday that I was to leave the Colony on the following 
Tuesday week is unreasonable bearing in mind that I have 
all my goods to dispose of,my outstanding accounts to 
collect,and bills to pay,and the fact that one member of 
my household is at present so ill as to make it unwise 
to undertake such a longvoyage

I am &c.,
(sgd) W. Mitchell Browne

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter,undated,received this morning,and 
reply to repeat what I have already conveyed to you 

of the 5th instant i.e.,that His Excellency 

satisfied that you are not qualified for efficient 
in this Colony and has therefore cancelled your 

ap po in tment •
2e I am to state that His Excellency does not feel 

called upon to supply you with any further information 
than that already given to you.

3. - With reference to the disposal of your furniture 

£;c. I am to suggest that it might be auctioned after 

your departure.
4. The Governor regrets to learn of the indispos

ition of a member of your household and hopes that the 
sea voyage may contribute to her recovery.

(sgd)l.Watt for the Colonial Secretary.
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Elkland Islands.

Enclosure No 3 to Confidential despatch of 8 April, 1915.

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.M.Browne, Asst.Col.Surgn.

Rosemount House,
Stanley, 5 August,I91I.

Stanley,
5 August,191I.

•Its nobson to the Colonial Secretary.

Sir,

I beg to inform you that last night my son went to 
Dr Browne, to whose Fund I am a subscriber,in order to 
get some medicine for me which was urgently needed. 
Dr Browne was not at home but my son was told he was at 
Mr Packe‘3,on his^oing there,describing my trouble,and 
applying for medicine for me Dr Browne told him that 
Mr Packe would not like him to leave and advised my son 
to go to Dr Earl. Now Sir,when I agreed to subscribe 
to the Doctor’s Fund I did so understanding that med
ical attention would be given when required,and I did 
not send to Dr Browne to ba referred bp. him EJ to Dr

Apparently there is something wrong somewhere,and 

I have to request that you will kindly bring this mat

ter to the notice of His Excellency the Governor so 

t*iat some proper understanding can be had concerning Dr 

Browne's duties to subscribers.
(sgd) .R.Robson.

Sir,
I have the honour to forward to you enclosed letter 

from Mrs Robson and to request that you will send me, 
for the information of the Governor,any remarks you 

have
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Dr W.tl. Browne to the Acting Colonial Secretary.

supplied him but

I should mention

to me*
(sgi) W. Ui t che 11 Br owns

Assistant Colonial Surgeon.

The Quarters, 
Stanley, 5 August,I9II.

• *-

he 
case and am going

120 ]

fforde Searight Esqr., 
Colonial Secretary.

Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter withenclosure from 

.:rs Robson. I regret that Mrs Robson was not seen to 
last night hut I explained to her son that I was engaged 
at Mr Packe’s and was not at that particular time able 
to leave. I told him however if he would explain the 
circumstances to Dr Earl tliat he would go instead and if 

not to come and tell me. I thought that this was the 
best I could de under the circumstances.

Had he told me it was medicine he wanted I should 

at once hive gone to my quarters and
said he wanted me to visit her. I have a note of the 

see her to day.

that lir Robson was to come to me this morning and tell me 
if he reqUi-red wo to see her to day but he did not come

nave to make.
Ugd) fforde Soaright

Acting Colonial Secretary.
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No 4 to Confidantial despatch of 8 April ,1913.

January IDth 1913.

I have &c•, 
(sgd) R.Bradbury.

To the Colonial Engineer,
Mr R.B.Baseley.

Dear Sir,
I beg to enquire whether or not I 

-am entitled to a free Doctor for my wife and 
family like all the rest of Government 
Employees. My agreement reads exactly like 
my first agreement of 1902,and I have always 
been entitled to a free Doctor before. As a 
matter of fact I always look upon it as part 
of my salary. 1 would like to get this made 
clear as Dr Browne keeps annoying me by 
demanding payment.
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Falkland Islands.

. Enclosure No 5 to Confidential despatch of 8 April, 1913.

(sgd) W.M.Browne
2 - I - 13

Hon .Acting Colonial Secretary,
Hurce Whioldon has been ill and unfit for 

work. Her illness being due to the results of 
overwork causing Paresis and Hyperesthesia of 
both lower extremities,and thereby necessitating 

her confinement to bed.
I presume this was due to a wandering of 

the Neuroglia cells of the Postero lateral and 
Postero Median columns of the Spinal Cord.

With careful and judicious treatment she 
gradually recovered and was able to start light 

work on January 1st.



Falkland Islands,

Confidential despatch of 8 April, 1913.

Confidential-

came

Mr Buse

The

Um

The Colonial Surgeon’s Quarters, 
Stanley,
4 April,1913.

on my being 
over the case.
_ _ li .

120 j

Enclosure No t0

Honble-
Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

her
3

Sir,

I have been requested to report confidentially for 
His Excellency the Governor’s information on three cases 
treated by Dr W.M.Browne showing carelessness and incom
petence.

2. The first case is that of Mrs Upton now under 
my care,who was at first attended during her confinement 
by Dr Browne as one of his Camp patients. Four days 
after the birth of this patient’s child,Dr Browne with
out the consent of the patient,husband,or parents,oper
ated on this case,with the result that the patient be- 

seriously ill,and her husband insisted 

called in consultation and finally taking 
I found the woman suffering from pelvic cellutis due to 
carelessness in operative interference. This unfortunate 

woman is still seriously ill and I have grave doubts of 
ultimate recovery.

The second case is that of Mr Buse who seven 

months ago met with an accident which resulted in a 
serious injury to-his leg. Dr Browne appears to have 
underestimated the extent of the damage,as he allowed 
fir Buse to walk about in sixteen days,without any 

aplints or
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2.

Mr Buse

11

binding he was unable to do so insisted on a 
consultation with another Doc tor, who found he had two 
fractures instead of one,as Dr Browne had diagnosed, 

ur Buse,as a result of this maltreatment was incapac
itated from work for five months. I am of the opinion 

tnat all this unnecessary suffering could have been 

avoided if Dr Browne had taken sufficient care to diag

nose the case properly at the outset.

4. The third case is that of Captain Saanum who 
consulted Dr Browne with an injury to his arm. The 
treatment prescribed not satisfying the Captain ,he con
sulted another medical man (at New Island),who discover
ed that this patient had fractured his arm in two places, 
and not in one place only as Dr Browne had diagnosed.

Had Dr Browne taken sufficient care this man would 
not have been put to unnecessary pain and expense.

I am,&c.,
(sgd) A.H.B.Pearce

Colonial Surgeon.



Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No ( to Confidential Despatch of 8 April, 1913.

Case of Hr T.Maclaren.

as a

120 j

proceeding with difficulty 
the Cottage 
his wount 
quire 
boarding 
the boarders 

In 
be fit for 
formed 
the Camp 
oeeded 1. 
Entered

Maclaren came to Stanley from the Camp on Sunday the I8th 

Au-ust,I9I2. Was operated on shortly afterwards by Dr 
Browne for an abscess in the vicinity of his rectum. 
Cocaine was injected to deaden pain. Twelve days after
wards underwent a second operation for fistula,cocaine 
being first injected. Patient suffered severely and 
called out,*0h my God what have you done to me Doctor.* 
Joined the Nurse Fund in order to obtain the Nurse’s 
services. Some-ten days after the second operation Dr 
Browne told the patient he ought to get out and walk 
down to the slaughter house (about i mile distant). 

Maclaren stated his inability to do so. At the end of 
two weeks both Dr Browne and the Nurse urged him to go 

patient to the Cottage Home. Maclaren objected as 

he was receiving great kindness and attention from his 

landlady#
Patient met the Nurse one Sunday morning as he was 

on the arm of his brother to
Home,distant about a mile,in order to get 

j dressed. She informed him that it did not re- 

to be dressed till Monday. Patient returned to his 
house and as wound was oozing freely some of 

kindly dressed it for him.
October patient was pronounced by Dr Browne to 

tfork,and his employer (Mr Felton) was so in-

Maclaren however felt unequal to returning to 

to work therefore lost his position. He pro- 

instead to Buenos Aires to obtain fiurther advice.
the British Hospital there on 6 November,and was 

discharged
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2,

The

Sunday Dr Browne replied,

r

This is to
pi tai November 6th being unfit 
ember 3rd 1912.

discharged 3 December 
a. copy:-

(s#d) F.V.Seward.
expenses incurred in going to and returning from 

Buenos Aires amounted to £25. Patient stated that while 
at bended, by Dr Browne he wasin agony on ono occasion 
owing to his bowels not having moved for six days. Sent 
for Dr Brov/ne who came with District Nurse. Gave patient 
an injection and then they went together into the ad
joining room. Patient was too weak to go to stool alone, 
so Pedersen,a fellow boarder and friend,helped him and 
held him. One morning when Dr Browne came to see the 
patient he picked up a concertina before he even asked 
how he was and started playing it,remarking when he 
stopped,’Tell me Tom when you have had enough.’ Patient 
replied,’I’ve had plenty.’

On another occasion in patient’s presence the Nurse 
asked Dr Browne to tie her shoe lace. Dr Browne replied, 
’Put your foot up there -pointing to his chest- and I 
will.’ She refused and he then bent down and tied it.

( Maclaren was a contributor to the East Falkland 
Medical Fund of which Dr Browne was the Medical Officer, 
and was therefore entitled to free medical attendance. J

Patient complained bitterly of Dr Browne’s irreg
ular at tendance, his neglect of him, and his lack of 
sympathy. Be stated that Dr Browne had never once felt 
his pml30 nor t'aken kis temperature ,and on one occasion 
only sent him medicine to take. When remonstrated with 
for not coming to see him on a 
•Oh,I dont work on Sunday.’

with Certificate of which this is 
British Hospital, Deer d/l2.

Perdriel 74.
certify that Thos. Maclaren entered this Hos- 

for work and left Dec-



Government House, Stanley.

10th April, 191?.

VJith rcfer-^nc-a to my confidential despatch of

9 th July 1911 j transmitting application from9

Captain C.A.Larsi&'n for
X have the honour to enclose a

*

special whaling license for the territorial waters of

2.

your approval.

1 humble Servant,
The Rlg’nt Honble.

Ac. ,
Governor.

i

j

J

(V

Talkland I &1 ands.
Confidential.

T77

Sir,

I have the honour to ba,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

I have pointed out to 

Captain Larsen that the authorized number of whaling 

licenses has already bean issued, and I can therefore 

hold cut no hope that his application will receive

Ac.,

$*'

0b'
\’ 1^'

I

Inas© of land at South Georgia

the South Orkneys, South Shetlands and Grahams Land, 

together with a copy of the letter in reply which I 

have caused to be addressed to ^x.Wiioon.

Magistrate, in which Captain Larsen applies for u

for whaling purposea, 

copy of a coranunication, forwarded by the Stipendiary

•
A

As you will observe,

Lewis Harcourt,P.O.,

Ac. >

Secretary & stat0 fQjr tho Colonies, 

Downing; Street, S.W.

. c-*' 0 -

(O'
3^ 11' 

pl 
$>■
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Enclosure to

South Georgia,
February, 18th. 1913.

Sir,

I

Land, according to what is suggested ir. Your Excellency’s 
esteemed reply to my last application.

As the number of leaseholders on South Georgia 
actually seams to have reached the limit, I appreciate with 
resignation the previous decision of Your .Excellency, and 
trust you will, in consideration .of the pioneering work done 
by me on this island of your dependency especially, see it 
fit to grant the license applied for.

Elkland Islands.

confidential despatch of 10 April, 1913.

*

I am, &c.,

(sgd) C.A.Larsen.

Understanding that I am nht to be granted a 

whaling license on South Georgia, as my previous applications 

to that effect has not been complied with, I beg to ask 

Your Excellency that I may be conceded a special whaling 

license for the South Shetlands, South Or cades and Grahaw

To His Excellency
The Governor of the Falkland Islands, 

Port Stanley.

Captain C.A.Larsen to Governor.



The to the

No.144/13.

Sir,

a

3.

I
!2 I

J.Innes Wilson, Esqre., 

Stipendiary Magistrate, 

South Georgia.

The Office of the Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

10th April, 1913.

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge your 
letter Ko.39/1913 of 21st February, forwarding an 

application from Captain C.A.Larscn for a whaling license 

for the territorial waters of the South Orkneys, South 

Shetlands, and GrohaiJs Land, and in reply to inform you 

that a copy of the letter has been transmitted, under 

confidential cover, to the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies fox his consideration.

Colonial Secretary
Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia.

As already stated in my letter to you. of 4th 

July, 1911, His Excellency is fully appreciative of the 

pioneer work performed by Captain Larsen in connection with 

the whaling industry at South Georgia, but regrets that, us 

the authorised number of whaling licenses has now been issued, 

he can hold out no hope that the above application will 

receive the Secretary^ of State’s aj.-proval.

X am to request that you will communicate with 

Captain Larsen in the sense of the foregoing paragraphs.
I am, esc.,

(sgd) I.Watt,

for Colonial Secretary.



>v

Government House, Stanley.
12th April, 1913.

Sir,
I have th?) honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your confidential despatch of 5th March, on the

subject of the services rendered to this Government

by Major Searight.

You will have learnt from my despatch Ko.39

of 7th 2-tarch that he was suddenly called away to Chile

urgent private affairs.oxi

•jr

4.

on the5.
completion

The

i

I bog to endorse the proposal made in 
paragraph 4 of your despatch, with regard to the 
suggested presentation, us I an <iuite sure that 
Major Searight would be averse to accepting any salary 
for his services to this Colony.

The inscription might, I think, follow the 
wording of the enclosed draft, and be surmounted by 
the Badge of the Colony, wnich I have impressed at

letter which I have addressed to him in accordance 
i\A#U1 with your instructions.

ccr
■ *>■

, —-T

W/"-

I now attach a copy of u

Hight Horible.
Lewis Harcourt,P.C«>

&c., &«•> &c”
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

powning Street, S.T.

ths foot.
As ’lajor Saarlght intends,

0

•Z

Falkland Islands.

Co«if idantlal.



124\.v-

I have the honour to he,

Sir, •1
Your rioet obedient.

huribls Servant,

Governor.

V

i^-5

completion of hie businean in Chile, to go to 
Australia, it might be more convenient were the 
silver cigar and cigarette case sent to his London 
address, i.e., 129, Gloucester Terraco, Hyde Park, W., 
with a covering letter from the Colonial Office.
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Trie Governor to Major Searight.

Falkland 131 unds.

12th April, 1913.

Sir,

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the

Colonies to convey to you an expression of his thanks for

the services you have rendered to this Government while

5th March, 1913.

Governor.

acting us Colonial Secretary of the Colony from 1st June 

to 20th September, 1911, and from 7th October, 1912, to

Falkland Islands.

confidential despatch of 12 April, 1913.

Kajor H.fforde Searight,

c/o Pacific Steam Navigation Company, 

Valparaiso,

Chile.

— ■ _

124

I am, «c.,

(sgd) W .L. A3, lardy oe,

Government House,



o.

Draft

Presented

to

Major H.fforde Searight

by the

Government of the Falkland Islands,

for gratuitous services as Colonial Secretary from

1st June to 20th September, 1911, and from 7th

October, 1912, to Sth March, 1913.

Badge of the Colony.

V

Inscription on Presentation to 

Major H.fforde Searight.

Falkland Islands.

confidential despatch of 12 April, 1913.

124 b
Enclosure No.2 to



Falkland Islands. Government Houhu, Stanley.

Confidential. 13 th April, 1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your confidential despatch of 7th Maxell, with

regard to the protection of the fur seul rookeries of

this Colony.

*>•

ano* attach an extract f.vcr the Vinutcs of the Governor

in Council.

by next snail.

I have the honour to bo,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,
7316 Right JTonble.

&O. >&o., &c.,
Governor.

of State for the Colonies,Secretary

Downing Street, S.W*

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.>

I will address you further on this subject

S' .
Vi .

■J'

(S'

-WJ.. .

.P ■

I liava laid your despatch before my advisers,



Enclosure to

of the proceedings of the

Council

Government may hereafter decide to impose, a monopoly of the

fur seal industry of the Colony could advantageously be

are,

opinion

Falkland Islands.

confidential despatch of 13 April, 1913.

/extract from the Minutes
Executive Council at

Governor concurred, and st<4»*ed that tiie Council’s 

would be conveyed to the Secretary of State.

Hessrs. Clir. Salvesen and Company’s application for a monopoly 

of the fur seal rookeries of the Colony (Secretary of State’s 

confidential despatch of 7th March, 1913). 

considered that, subject to such restrictions as the

V - JEU'

a Meeting held on 7th April, 1913.

r • ' ■ ’

k

grunted to Sfessrs.Chr.Salvesen and Company, who, in the 

opinion of the Council, are, owing to the status of the 

firm and their local interests, in a position to adequately 

safeguard and protect the rooxerlws.
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■Falkland Government House, Stanley.
Confidential, 14th April, 1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to t ran big it herewith,

in duplicate, a letter, with enclosures, dated

the 12th instant, which has been addressed to

you by Dr.W.Mltchell Browne on the subject of
)

the ouncellation of his api> ointment as Assistant

Colonial Surgeon.
(

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

The Right Honble.

Governor.I»ewis Rar court, P.O.,

&o.,&c.,

Of State for the Colonies,Secretary

Downing Street, S.W.

Islands.

Vis , ’

*

1
5>'

C>' p- 
a X

. .

V’. >

.5;
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Stanl ay.

15th April, 1915.

V

cancelled Dr .Browne’s appointment, I have received a
of which I attach u copy, from

I likewise forward herewith a copy of further2.

correspondence which lias j; us sod between the Colonial

Secretary and Dr .Browne.

vide Enclosure No.25.

allowed him for the disposal of
8 his furniture and collection of his outstanding »•<

io not sound, inasmuch as

and it would hehe

t that his
so Ipatients- W

am

The

..f

&c., &c.,

/
K.

Since writing ray confidential despatch of the 

8th instant, in which I informed you that I had

Sec rotary

Downing

of State for the Colonise,

S.W.

o«r 
' e>

to

Balkland Islands.

Conf idontial.

Sir,

Street,

Ev~

5th to 15th instant,

Kight Kon’ole.
lawlB Harco'iXtjI’.C*»

X
i. ZA‘

quite an easy matter to arrange for its sale privately. 
The cottage he occupies is a single-storied bungalow 
containing five rooms lightly furnished, exclusive of

and the servant’s bedroom. It is probable

Dr.Browne’s contention.

in the above mentioned despatch,

letter.

the kitchen 
outstanding accounts -he lias now very few 

take seme time to collect, owing,

accounts, was unduly short, 

has very little furniture to sell,

St i/n.

q.

s*

with enolosur@ s,

Government House,

that the period, i.e.,

Rr.James Smith, an old resident of Stanley.

sx
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2.

I consider, be

who, not-

5 The local Agents of the Pacific Steam

Navigation Company were requested on the 8th instant,j

to reserve second class acccoiodation for Dr.Browne and

his fa-oily by the B.M.B "Orens#" due here to-morrow.s

I took this precaution because at this time of year it

is extremely difficult to obtain a passage to England at

passengers invariably securing their

In view of Dr.Browne’s

that

■ cH
In

is not deserving of any further
consideration

0.

agreement

Cathedra].
car]©

K

5

Dr.Browne1 r- statement,

short notice, 

berths sever#], months beforehand, 

letter of the 14th, the Agents have now been informed

the accommodation in Question will not be required, 

of the Colonial Secretary’s letters to them in 

is attached.
A copy 

this connection
the above circumstances, I am of opinion

\V>

tlie hands of an
agent,

in the same letter 
wjlth regard to ths indisposition of 

household,

» 
a nexbax of his 

has reference to Hiss Armstrong, 

withstanding her being in the condition he describes, 

continued, to my personal knowledge, to teach pupils 

for several days afterwards.

of furniture, if any, as are 

could be put up to auction hereafter.

a?., informed, to his excessive charges, but they could, 

advantageously left in 
#nd such articles

not sold privately

4.

that Dr.Browne
in respect of return passages.

t may add tliat my action in cancelling his 

resulted, on the following evening (dth instant);

in an wrastwlnad expreasion of feeling fr«n the

pulpit by the Revd.C.l-oDonald Hobley, who
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3.

»

cun bring a man.

i
others.

Dr.Browne

the uterus.
debris was removed.

extremely

.f
present

” gump ”.

Continuing, he said we must pray that 

we may be kept from descending to this basest, most 

degrading and most loathsome sin ci* ’moral bullying”, 

especially if we were in a position of authority ©ver 

My wife and my Private Secretary, who attended 

the service, felt that Kr.Hobley intended his remarks 

to apply to me, and others who were present held a

come out here, as 

in December last:

similar opinion.

8. With reference to paragraph 14 of Wy 

confidential despatch of the 8th instant, relative to 

Mrs.Upton, 1 regret to inform you that this unfortunate 

woman died yesterday. l‘ho deceased was in a critical 

condition when, four days after the birth of her child, 

performed the operation of the curetting of 

Ke has stated that, as a result of the

Assistant Chaplain, with Bishop Blair 

Dean Seymour being absent in the
(I should explain that Dr .Browne attended 

Hrs.Hobley during her confienmont a few days after th© 

arrival, of Dr.Pearce.)

7. Mr.Hobley referred to the death bed scene, 

which he had witnessed in England, of a parson whom he 

described us a “moral bully”, the lowest, “most 

degraded and most loathsome” level to which the Devil

operation, no aeorrs *<♦« mwvtia. x repeat that it is 

doubtful whether this operation ought to have 

taken place. The agonising shrieks of the patient, to 

whom no anaesthetic had been administered, drove those
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present out of the house 1
of the

which

10.

a further coanunioution

c^ressua his readiness

tI have the honour to be.

hunble Servant,

Sir,
Your most obedient.

lot-5
Governor.

9. Should you be pleased to approve 

measures I have adopted with regard to the termination 

of Dr .Browne’s services, X venture to urge tnat W-M^r 

coiif irmtion should take effect fr<wi the date on 
l.o., the 5th instant.

H.K.S."Oronsa* to-morrow.
letter, and of the reply which I have caused to be 

addressed to him.

his agreement was cancelled,
While writing this despate <, I have received 

from Dr .Browne in which he 

to leave for England by the

I enclose a copy of the
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No I to Confidential despatch of II April, 1913*

James Smith to the Governor.

Stanley 10th April,1913.

i

vr

1
■

Editor on
Trusting ' 

for the public

His Excellency

William L.Alardice

Governor &c., &c»,

Sir,

I enclose a copy of a reply received to a communicat
ion to the General Medical Council respecting Dr Browne’s 
incapacity arid careless treatment in the case of my 
daughter the late lira Johnson. I trust that you will at 
this time leave no stone unturned in the investigation 
of his malpractice,and that you will communicate with the 
head of the- Hospital Staff in Buenos Ayres requesting 
them to forward all particulars of cases from Stanley 
during Dr Browne’s term of service,to the General 
Council and to the Conjoint Board Edinburgh, so that 

be taken for the safety of our countrymen atsteps may

home*
On my attention being called to what was stated 

about Dr Browne# yeoman services,! have written to the 
the subject a copy of which I enclose.

that everything possible will be done 
safety.

I have &c.,

(sgd) James Smith.
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2.

I

IJIr Smith to the Editor F.I.Magazine.

Stanley 5 April,1913.

A

*

■/

General Council of Medical
Education & Registration of 
the United Kingdom
299 Oxford Street,London, W.

Hay I3th 1912.

Ths Editor F. I.Magazine
Sir,

Re Dr Browne's yeoman services refered to in 
your issue for March, the article is most misleading and 
an insult to those who have suffered bereavement, and 
others now suffering from injuries caused by his 
malpractice.»further it is an insult to the intelligence 
of the general public. In my opinion he is a most 

dangerous

Dear Sir,

In reply to your enquiry of the 15th April I 
have to say that William Mitchell Browne possesses the 
qualifications of L.R.C.P.& S. Edinburgh and L.F.P.S. 
Ga^sgow 1900,and he is legally qualified to practice 
medicine,surgery,and midwifery.

It does not fall within the province of the Council 
to deal with this matter,you might perhaps bring it 
before the Secretary of the Conjoint Board in Scotland 
whose address is 54 George Square,Edinburgh,and I think 
that probably your only remedy v/ould be if you think 
fit,to take an action in a Civil Court for malpractice.

Yours faithfully,
(sgd) Norman C.King

5“ ;<r.eW- U- )»<• ,f l-,- * ■
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Ths Colonial Secretary to Mr James Smith.

II April,1913.

i

£X U«»act.

■/

X.

i
:

i.dangerous man as 

scoundrel,a 
Medical profa33ion. 
pondent,will in 
what the

Sir,
I am directed, by the Governor to acknowledge the 

receipt of‘your letter of yesterday with two enclosures, 
and to inform you in reply that the copies of your com
munications will be transmitted to the Secretary of 

State by bhe next homeward Mail.
I am he.,

(sgd) I.Watt
for the Colonial Secretary.

a practitioner, a brazen faced
P8rjured villain,and a disgrace to the

Trusting that you,or your corres- 
your next issue correct or explain 

yeoman services referred to consist of
I am,he., 

(sgd) James Smith.
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Falkland Islands.

Colonial

letter

£

(sgd) W.Mitchell Browne
Assistant Colonial Surgeon.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,11 April,1913.

The Quarters,Stanley, 
10-4 -13.

Sir,
I am 

of y03

j'rected by the Governor to acknowledge your 
;terday,and in reply to refer you to my 

letter

Hon.Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your let torr 
of 7-4-13 in which you state that His Excellency the 
Governor declines to furnish in writing the charges he 
preferred against me on Saturday April 5th 1913.

In a letter from the Government to me of March 22nd 
my attention was directed to the Colonial Office Reg

ulations.
I would request you to be kind enough to draw His 

Excellency’s attention to C.O.Regulations Nos 50 and 73 

where it states that I can only be relieved of my 
office by the pleasure of the Crown. I have not as yet 
received such notification and am I to understand that 
the Secretary of State notified the Governor to this 
effect and that the Crown no longer requires my ser

vices.

»• 2 t. O.Uid,ntial despatch of I J* April, 1913.

Browne to the Colonial Secretary.

Secretary to Dr W.M.Browne.



2.

ment as

'1

iDr W.M.Browne to the Colonial Secretary.

cknowldege the receipt of your letter of

>*•

!
i
i

The Quarters, 
Stanley, I2/©/l3.

W.M.Browne Esqr.,L.R.C.P.

• Stanley.

letter which I ask His Excel- 

to be Sood 0nough to forward,along 
■respondence on this matter,to the 
, jn which I request that before such 

canoillation

add that you were selected for appoint- 
Surgeon by the Secretary of 

and appointed by the Governor, 
September Gazette of I9II.

I am &c., 
(sgd) I.Watt 
for the Colonial Secretary.

130 i
■

Sir,
I beg to a< 

n/4/13.
Seeing that 

I asked in my 

sums that ths 

ceived ths s. 

that until 

within the 
April, I9lIiaI'0

I therefore 

Laney the 
withthe othsf °°r 
Secretary of Sab

no reply is given to the vfuestion which 
letter of the 10th instant I can only as- 
cancellation of my appointment has not re- 

-anction of the Secretary of State. I submit 
' such confirmation is received my services 

a nf the Colonial Office letter of 22nd terms ua
not terminated.

enclose a

letter of the 5th •
,, , TT. ‘ lnstant in vzhich you were informed that His Exceiu ,

ncy had. cancelled your appointment under 
paragraph 2 of from Colonial
Office „f 22nd ipr.U9n.

2* I am

blatant Colonial
State for the Colonies
vide the



3.

Hon.Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.1A.Browne.

i

4. I

N.

I have &o.,
(sgd) Y/.H. Browne

As st.Col.Surgeon.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
12 April,1913,

13011

X”'

Con^irmed,I may be furnished with details of 

—ency preferred against me,and 
opportunity of replying to the same 
Colonial Regulations furnished to ne
I am also sending copies under sep-

cancillation is < 

the charges which His Excel! 
that I may be given an 

in accordance with the 1 

by the Colonial Office, 
arate,cover.

Sir,
I directed by th. t0

jour letter of tlu. *,«<! to i„ronn in 
your appointment was cancelled by Hi<x i instant. ”°y * 5U>

2. I return herewith pna the enclosure to your under acknowl3egment,as ebery communication from a pr’ t ‘ 
individual to the Secretary of State hasjto be submitted^ 

the Governor in triplicate.
3. I am again to refer you toparagraph 2 of the letter 

•to you from the Colonial Office of 22 April tqtt a <u ... A.^l,and to point
out that the Governor has full power to cancel vn„P, x your appoint
ment on being satisfied that you are not qualified for effic
ient service in this Colony,and,as you havg 
nofified.this has been established to His Excellency's satis- 

faction.



i

4.

W.M.Browne Esqr.,L.R.C.P.

Dr W.M.Browne to the Colonial Secretary.

r

Hon.Colonial Secretary.

iV

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
14 April,1913.

The Quarters,Stanley, 
14 April,1913.

directed by the Governor to acknowledge your letter 
with communication in triplicate to the Secret- 

for the Colonies,but I am to point out that 
therein referred to have not been received.

I am Lc., 

(sgd) I.Watt 

for the Colonial Secretary.

jour attention to paragraph 2 of my letter 
J m 5th instant,contain!ng the condition on which 

)cu will bv provided with return passages to England.

I am &c.,
(sgd) I.Watt

for Colonial Secretary.

Sir,
I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 12th instant and 

to enclose,as requ6st6d,a copy of my letter to the Secretary 

of State in triplicate.
I arn &c.,

* (sgd) W.M.Browne

Asst.Colonial Surgeon.

Sir,
I am 

of this date
Of SOffiX State 

the enclosures

W.M.Browne Esqr. ,L.R.C-P-

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.M.Browne.



5.

i

W.H.BroWne EBqr.,L.R«C’P*

Dr Browne

X

I am SiO-

K

to the Colonial Secretary.

The Quarters,Stanley, 
I4th April,1913.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,14 April,1913.

(sgd) W.M.Browne 
Asst.Col.Surgeon.

knofl^fe6 the receipt of your letter of this 
is my intention to leave by the next

130

I am &c.,
(sgd) I.Watt

for the Colonial Secretary.

homeward
In reply

I2th instants 

of my aPP' 
office i3

Colonial Secretary to Dr W.M.Browne.

Sir,

/ith reference to the second paragraph of my letter to 

} ou of die 3th instant I am directed by the Governor to en

quire whether you intend to leave by the next homeward mail

boat which is expected here wither on Tuesday afternoon or 
Wednesday morning.

2, I am to request that a definite reply may reach me 
before 4 p.m. to-day,because,should your reply be in the af
firmative, passages will KE require to be reserved for you.

3. On the other hand should your reply be in the 

negative,you will clearly understand that the Government 
will not provide you and your family with passages to 

England.

Sir,
I beg to ac: 

date enquiring xt 
jlboat.

q wouW refer you to my letters of the 7th and 
which I claim that until the cancillation

+ is sanctioned by the Secsetary of State my lOintmenu 
not terminated.
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No 3
^confidential despatch of 15 April, 1913.

323/11 '

/

to the Agents P.S.N.Coy.Colonial Secretary

The

>' -

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,8 April,1913.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, 14 April,1913.

I am &c., 
(sgd) I.Watt 

for the Colonial Secretary.

I

4

Sir,

I

The ^acifif Steam Navigation Coy., 

Stanley.

am directed by the Governor to request that you 
will reserve second class accommodation to Liverpool 
for Dr and Mrs Brown and child and Miss Armstrong by the 
R.M.S.’Oronsa' which is due in Stanley on the I6th 

instant.

Colonial Seoratary to the Agsnts P.S.N.Coy.

I am Lc, 
(sgd) I .Watt 

for the Colonial Secretary.
Agentssteam Navigation Coy.,

Stanley-

130

Sir\, • refers06 t0 lefcter of tho Bth^nstant, • 

directed by the Governor to inform you
'i ^2^/ 111
10 ' , nOtf reserve the accommodation therein
that you need not 

mentioned.
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Enclosure No.4 to

Sir,

Hon.
Colonial Secretary.

i

The Private Secretary t# Dr.W.M.Browne.

No.323/11.

Sir,

passages

A.

130;

child
lOol W

the Governor to acknowledge your 
addressed to the Colonial Secretary, and 

that the Agents of the Pacific Steam 
i been requested to furnish you and

Islands.
despatch of 15th April, 1913.

Government House,
Falkland Islands.

15th April, 1913.

The Quarters, Stanley.
15. 4. 13.

W.M.Browne, W0” 
StanM*

Elkland 
confidential

'Vitn reference to the subject of your letter of 
yesterday, I have been considering the matter again and have 

decided to leave by the next homeward mail. I should be glad 
if you would communicate this to His Excellency the Governor 
and arrange for my passages.

I am, &c.,
(sgd) W.Mitchell Browne.

I an dire°ted

this date 
in repV ' 

have
^d Miss Armstrong with second class 

the R.M.S."0ronsa".

I am, ,
(sgd) L.H.Boileau, 

Private Secretary.

•^•Browne to the Colonial Secretary.

letter of 
to inform y°u 
Navigation Company 

Mrs.Browne a^d
to Liverp)
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2.

No.323/11. loth April, 1913.

Gentlemen,

I

letter

Co.,

*'

Mrs.Browne 
class passages

The Office of the Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

130

I am, &c.,
(sgd) I.Watt, 

for Colonial Secretary.

The Colonial Secretary to the Agents of the 

Pacific Steam Navigation Company.

With reference to ray letter to you of yesterday 
I am directed by the Governor to inform you that 
Dr .Browne has now asked to be provided with passages 
for himself aid family by the P..M.S."0ronsa" due 
tomorrow and I am to ask you to give effect to my 

of the 8th instant and to provide Dr. and 
and child and Miss Armstrong with second 

to Liverpool.

The Agents,
Pacific Steam Navigation

Stanley.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

the

_per S.S.-ABRIL. 19is_. "ORONSA".

Date.No. ! SUBJECT.

25 MarchConf. 1

8 AprilConf. 7

Conf. 10 April 1

Conf. 12 April 2

s. 2
Conf. 13 Api’il Jci- )

Conf. 14 April. 1

Conf. 15 April 4

Conf. 16 April 1

No. of 
Enclosure.

f? « tJ G-cj S . 9. 15 ''k'CL>j , <3

-vvz'Lq |o. u . 3 3 (o -lox

i-V) i

WJW- 100/l/12

 

See Circular 25th February. 1882 : In duplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.

Schedule of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the 

Falkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on

16th_day of 



Sir,

>
I have the

a
Hiss A.H.

2.

conduct on certain occasions.
It cam

as a

more

th©

except

The

&c.,

i&;^.

r
I i •-’ ‘

my confidential despatches
> relative to the

Falkland Isla^nds.

Confidential,

With those exceptions,
has carried out her duties satisfactorily.
surprise to therefore, tliat she should suddenly 

nend in her resignation at 10 o’ clock at night, 
at the same time

v- c>
cS‘
$• 3

VfV<?/
•y-

of

s
With reference to 

of the 8 th and 15th instant 

cancellation of Dr.W.M.Browne* s appointment, 

honour to enclose a copy of a Joint letter I received 

at 10 p.m. yesterday from the Nurse Matron 

Grigg, and the District Nurse

fright Tlonhle.

* I»ewiB Harcourt,P.0.»

&c.» &O., &0”
St»te fox tna Colonies,

Straat. S.W.

signifying,
by the mail boat on tho i’9ilwing mornlng;

especially as there are, at present, three inmates at
Victoria Cottage Home two of wbftm> ox wnom are medical cases, 

and Miss Grigg is aware that her place cannot be filled

9

, Miss M.A.C.Whieldon, in 

which they tender their resignation which I accepted 

this morning<

^9/ff. 
O' 
/

A

Seoxstary °{

Downing

Government House, Stanley- 
16th April, 1913.

, her intention to leave

The Government has had no particular cause 

for complaint against Minn Grigg, although I have been 

obliged to reprimand her for her somewhat indiscreet



?

2.

3.

surprised that

tion of his appointment. Kiss Whieldon has certain

4.

it would appear that

X

to

5.

had

YouNurse and

< •

maternity oases approaching, and realises that, in her 

absence, no Qualified substitute is available locally.

V' t
L

3

From a conversation I hud on the telephone 

with the Agents of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company

early this morning,'and from the fact that the Joint 

letter enclosed herein was, as already stated, delivered

With regard to Miss Whieldon, I am not

» in the circumetances explained in my 
coni Identlol despatches referred 

wish to leave the Colony;

the last moment

the Nurses
relinquish their appointments.

In your despatches Ho.17 of 6th March, and 

No 23 of 29th March, 1911, you informed me that you 

selected Miss Grigg and Miss Whieldon for the 

respective appointments of Nurse Matron, and Trained 

Midwife, at the Victoria Cottage Home.

will

a. .■. -^a£L._

to above, she should 

since Dr .Browne has now, at 

, accepted the roturn passages by the 

homeward bound mail steamer due here to-day, which 

were offered to him by the Government on the oancella-

at 10 o’clock in the evening before th* .Mail steamer 

was scheduled to arrive,

Kiss Grigg and Hiss Whioldon meant to taka passage by 

her without notifying the Government of their intention. 

The Agents, however, refused to issue passages until 

had reported to the Governor their decision

except dv importing a nurse from England, and that 

sovaral months must elapse before hex auooeasor car. 
reuoh the Raklands.
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?.ut I

8

the resignation of the Hursios io probably the
boot thins that could have happened in the interests
cf the attimunity and of the newly erected Xing Bdward
Komorial Hospital.

Your snost obedient,
huable Servant,

Governor.

\

\*111 observe, therefore, t:vxt their a^reexenta would 

properly have terminated about a year hence.

in view of the highly unsatisfactory 
condition of the Medical Department prior to te.?®arce*

Sir,

arrivaJ.,

I have the honour to be.

f c'

may add that.



f

Of 16 April, 1913.

?41bh A.H.Grigg and Kiss M.A.C.T/hieldon to the Goi’arnor.

Victoria Cottage Homa,

April 15th, 1913.

Sir,

Y/0 the undersigned herewith resign our appoint

ments and leave by the Kail tomorrow.

Our passage-money refunded will ba payable

through the Falkland Island Coy.

>4

To

Governor.His Excellency th®

(sgd) A.H.Grigg,

Nurse Matron.

Falkland Islands.
enclosure to confidential despatch

(sgd) M.A.C.YJhieldon,

District Nurse & Kidwife.



Government House, Stanley•
25th April, 1913.

Sir,

Graham’s Land, the South Orkney and Sandwich Islands
a

s

Islands.

&c&c., Governor.

Falkland Islands.
Conf idem t lai.

The Right Honble.
Lewis Harcourt, P«C*»

<1 -

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your confidential despatch of 5th March, requesting 
me to furnish you with a list of the whaling licenses 
which will bo in force in the South Shetlands and

&c.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
downing Street, S.W.

13» iI

coFipariy
formed to work the licanno which stood in Mr.Bryde' 
nuae, I would refer you to joy despatch No.47 of 
14th March on the subject of the renewal of the 
license for the South Orkneys granted to Mr.Bryde 
last year on behalf of the Pacific Whaling Company. 
An far as Mr.Nielsen and Mr.Christensen uro concerned, 
I may draw your attention to the fact that no licenses 
have at present been issued for the Sandwich

I have the honour to be,

during the Reason 1913-14, and in reply to enclose 
return containing the particular* which you desired.

2. With regard to the name of the

Sir,
Your moat obedient,

humble Servant,
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ffAIXLANE ISLANES,

List of tliallng Licensee issued for the

Eenendency of the Sorth Shetlands and

Graham’s Land for the 1913-14 Season.

SOETE STT3TLANDS ANE GRAHAl'S LA’TE.

Marne of Vessel. Type of Vessel.Licensee.

-Eo- "L'antas Pareto" 3rd whale catcher 2F

-Eo- ”Y’orrona I”
-Eo- ITot yet Lnofofl

24
ti

24

ir.3rd whale catcher-Eo-
14ITot yet Isnown

n

3rd while catcher 19-Eo- •Klo”

*-

30 
w
n

32

Number 
of 

License

Pio at in g f ac t ory 
Whale catcher 
Whale catcher

Twelve 
10’x 7’

37stieselshabet 
•Hvalen” 
Jhristiania.

Fl oating factory
Whale catcher
Whale catcher

Si ”ht
6’x 8’

Six, 
R’x S'

Sight 
6’x 8*

Sight, 
10’x S'

Twelve 
10’x 7*

"Hayom*

Flo \tinr factory 
Whale catcher 
Whale catcher

1313

’Bombay
"Feb”
"Gvas

A Idt 1 .Fl o at ing 
fac tor’r, nubject 
to approval of the 
Secretaar/ of State.

3rd whale catcher 
Adtl .Floating 
factory, subject 
to a^^roval of the 
Secret?-rv of State .

Number 2? 
dimensions 
of pressure 
boilers, 
approximately.

•Orn" 
“Haulren 
"Grib"

"Fvalen* 
"Minerva tt 
"Plamiae’'

mthern ■ 
Connany, 
SandefJord.

Floating factory 
V/h a. 1 e c at c her 
7-ilialc catcher

.Omen Comnanv, 
Sandefjord.

omen For 
Companies

•Nor Counani
Kaafj0rclj 
^istiania.

Vftialing- "Svend ?oyn* 
"Graham** 
’’Lorie'’



Mame of* Vessel. Tyne of Vessel.licensee •

"8 .or J a" 15Cri v/hale catcher-L'o-

•^oratio " 16-Eo-

29

"Farpun " 173rd whale c itcher-Lo

rr

3rd whale catcher 20-Eo- Pierk*

24-Eo- I'.ot vet. Lno»vn X-

"Al: ;ironte Bribe" etcher 26

Wai ing Go." Sobraon 84

3rd whale catcher-Eo- 23

35

3rd whale catcher-Eo- "T .F.Eulil" 23

-r.o-

0

■ sufficient

i

38 
w

abor earns Co., 
Sand''!’Jord..

71 oatir’■: factor^
Whale catcher
Whale catcher

Floating f act-orv 
Whale catcher 
Whale catcher

Plotting factory Whal e catcher 
v.h le catcher

id r" 
Sandef J ord

71 □ at ing f ac t orv 
’/.hale catcher 
.’.hale catcher

Fee 
foot-note

rubber
of

License.

Addt 1. ”10at in g 
factory, sub Ject 
to approval of 
the Fec.utary of 
It ate.

Addtl. 'floating 
factory

Wiuiber & 
diKieneions 
of pressure 
boilers, 
an^roxii?.ately.

Twelve 
10’x 7*

•□i-ht 
lO'rc 8*

Fourteen 
S’x 8*

or7e .Trialing 
lomnsny, 
Larvlk.

‘'Ronald''
"Port Stanley"
"Bransfield

fight
10’x 3*

Fourteen 
9'x 4’

Pour
B’x 8*

Six 
8’x 8*

"Roald Aitiundsen’’
"TCanon"
’’Granat*1

"Tk)ktoriatt
*3JdleH
"Rose"

Pour 
10’x 8’

"Solstreif *"•m.w
"Tok”

w
"Odd II" 
"Ole V7cg-er"

ociedad 
allenera de 
agallaner, 
unta Arenas.

-Eo-

Floating factoxyA 
2 whale catchers 
eanloyed uni or the ter/2;: of the Co’s 
lease at reception I.
Shore factory’ Eighteen 

12’x 8’

~ . "TTeko"
St.,"Scapa® 

"Silva"

alvesen « Co. 
;9,Bernard c --

Leith.

Bel tor Whal- 
i:Rr. Oc., 

onsber^

pressure
oc>iler£i

"Gobemador Porter." Floating factory
"Almirante Goni" Whale catcher

"Alrc.irant.e Valenzuela" nh-ale cat c.ner

"TTval"

Floating factorv
Whale catcher
.hale c..tcxior

licensee shall have installed on board the



Ua !

9 ^ifpiteer. more of saae size to be erected, during 1913-14 
season.

boilers for dealing with 
whale or its equivalent • 
4A months.

l an average catch of 1 blue 
ner diem during a -period of



1913-14 Season.

SOUTN OKKOZS.

Name of Ve seel.Licensee. Type of Vessel.

25
«

21

36 «
0

26 
w
■

23 
w
N

31 »
»

Floating factory 
■< dial e c at c 1 icr 
Vdial e cat.cher

Ti£ht» 
10'x 8'

Six 
3’x 3*

Pacific Whal
ing Company, 
Sandcfjord

Floating factory
Whale catcher
Whale catcher

Floating factory
Whale catcher
Whale catcher

Six
3’x 3*

Fuhber
01

License

Floating factory Whal e c atcher 
Wlrale c •_itcher

r 1 o at ing f ac t ory 
Waale catcher 
Whale catcher

’augesund VZhal-
ing Coi.'aanv, 
TTauyesund

Not vet yoioivn
-do-
-do-

Te2 :tor 7/hal ing 
Coninany,

Torcherg

Not. yet known
-do-
-do-

"Thvle"
"Love*
Not vet loiov/n

"jxonald"
"Port Stanley"
"Fronsfield”

Niuiber & 
climens ion 
of nressvre 
hollers, 
annr ox linate ly.

! or oration 
Whaling Co., 
Sandefjord

"Fall land0
"Pal?ier"
"Powell"

Floating factory, 
subject to approval of the Secretary of 
State, to be utilized 
without a wiiale catcher.

•hule Whai ing 
Company,

‘31iri st i an ia

tethval Whaling 
Coinnany, 
Hiristiania

"Tirje Viken"

Eependenoy of the So^.th Orl.rey^ for the
List of Whaling Licenses issued for the
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Falkland Islands. Government House, Stanley.
Secret. 6th May, 1913.

Sir,

reasons

2,

were

3.

doubt
The

F

Is

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your cypher telegram of 15th April informing me that 

His Majesty’s Government have decided for political 

to cede the South Orkneys to the Argentine 

Government.

Hight Honble.

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.»

&c., &o.> &o«i

Secretary of State for the Coioniea, 
Downing Street, S.W.

The whaling industry at the South Orkneya has 

only Just been started, but from the information 

already furnished by the Government Representative, 
Mr.Moyes, and the Managers of the floaUng factorlaB 

which operated there lately, and from th(J Qf

the season at the adjacent Dependency of the South 
Shetlands and Graham's Land, there is not the 81ight„t

With regard to additional safeguards to 

vested British whaling, you will have learnt from my 

despatch No.u2 of 11th April exactly what results 

obtained at the South Orkneys last season, and why they 

were so poor, i.e., 47,000 barrels of oil. In my 

confidential despatch of the 25th ultimo I have supplied 

u list of the whaling companies which have been licensed 
for this Dependency for 1913-14.



g

an exceedingly valuable whaling
field.

4.
may

a
oOO

300

1 , 500
2, 400

ar about one ninth of the present total revenue of the
there is theColony.

5.

Some and turn up
pass some ?X) miles to
reaching the Patagonian

north-easterly
direction.

u.

ordinary whaling licenses 
$ £100 each

3 additional floating factory 
licenses ft £100 each

' VA *v r:

Export duty ft 3d a barrel on 
120,000 barrels of all

In addition .to the above, 

indirect loss, which, without adequate safeguards for 

the protection of the South Shetlands and Graham’s Lund 

whaling industry, would affect us still more seriously.

Experience has shewn tluit the majority of the 

whales caught in the territorial waters of South Georgia, 

the South Orkneys, and the South Shetlands and Graham*n 
Lund come from the direction of the Cap# of Good Hope.

of these whales then go round the Horn 

t?ie coast of Chile, while others • 

the north of the Falklands and on 

coast wheel ftnd strike of 1 in a north

Tho following in an approximate estimate of 

the annual pecuniary loss to the Colony which 

reasonably be expected if this groui> is ceded to 
Argentina:

doubt that, when properly developed, the South Orkneys 
will hereafter form



3.

6.

is certain, in ths opinion of those beat qualified to

judge, that the whaling operations at the South Shetlands

and Graham’s Lund would be most prejudicially affected.

The quantity of whale oil exported this year from the

last Mentioned Dependency exceeded 230,000 burreln, and.

with the completion of the shore factory at reception

Island) and the greater utilisation of whale carcasses

be half as rouoh again.

In the circumstances explained in thin despatch)7.

Uiid in view of the dangers to which X have alluded, I

the

the.

and T ventureby

to express
the

The South Orkneys lie in the direct track of 

many of the whales which proceed from Pouth Georgia tc 

the South F-het lands.

such safeguards

at the South Shetlands and T.and before

Were no restrictions placed on the 

number of whale catchers operating at the feu th Orkneys, 

or ware the present number to be largely increased) it

us will adequately protect the whaling

by the different companies, in likely in the future to

have no doubt you will arrange for the introduction of

industry

South Orkneys are ceded to the argentine Govsmment.

8. Although anxious to giVQ qffQct, to the bent 

of My ability, to the decision of hih j/ujesty’s 

Government, I likewise feel it my Colony,

Government of which I have the privilege to 

administer, u*ion the heavy pecuniary loss

which the l«oal Administration win undoubtedly suffer 

pelinauishins one of its nopendenoie.,

th9 nope that the action of oompeneating



the Colony will not be overlooked.

h wnbJ. e r>c rvan t,

Governor.

1 
j

I

-

I hava tho honour to bnt 
.Sir,

Tour mo»t obedient,

ft
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Sir ,

2.

3.

In

to

leaseholds

C^L (fi 

'«h'/<i

Falkland Islands.
Conf  idcntiul.

Government House, Stanley.
8th Hay, 1913.

i.

J. '

and, as roguestad,

X s\ 
\\z 

VV

of your confidential despatch of 7 th Vat oh 

sealing question in thie Colony, 

submit herewith in duplicate for your consideration a 

draft lease of the fur seal rookeries.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

on the fur

4. As you are aware, aip Crown lessees holding 

large areas of land have, since the passing of the Land 

Ordinance, No.9 of 1903, applied to purchase their

The ?i3ht Honble.

^^’•13 Harcourt, P.C.,

, Ac., &c.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

Downing Street, S.V.

As you *111 have learnt from my confidential 

despatch of 13th April, it is the opinion of the Governor 

in Council that a monopoly of the fur seal industry of 

the Colony should be granted to Kessrs.Chr.Salvesen and 

Copr< any for the rcuaons given in the enclosure to that 

do nr utch.

Should you be pleased to approve of the tex&s 

of the draft lease, the abolition of the present system 

of licenses, vide section 2 of the Seal Fishery 

Ordinance, No.l of 1899, would apipeur to be necessary, 

other respects also the Sealing Ordinance would seam 
call for amendment.



2.

leaseholds, and

question.

Isluade and such persons

the Gove rnaen t".

S.

Applicants, whan applying to purchase their leaseholds

under section 14 of the Land Ordinance havo not demurred

to this riijht being inserted, ,ind X fail to see that

She above right would not

I

6.

improbable that the fur seal will hereafter, when
protected

/>; •
/

I tI

I
I

A special condition han, 
each case by the Governor in

seals
1'4 reserved to the Government of the Falkland

F
I

It is most important, and more particularly 

»ith regard to the development of the fur seal .industry 

in ths future, that this right should be maintained.

there is any reason why thjy should have done so, since 

they were buying a sh.*cp farm, uxid that at a very cheap 

and not a seal rookery.

applications have been registered in 
accordance with section 14.

however, been inserted in

Council as follows:

y.

■ii

as are duly licensed by

to enter upon the lands in 

excluding the lands already alienated bi 
the Crown Grants mentioned above (these ware the 

earlier compulsory leases) to kill and take

*tiie right of the Crown

ra tv, 
of course be retrospective, and those who, like the 

Falkland Inlands Company, Limited, obtained their Crown 

Grants prior to 190S would not be affected by it.

.Experience has shewn that there arc local!tics, 

other tlian those which it is proposed to lease to 

Messrs.C}xr.Salv0B6n und Company,severe fur soul rookeries 

have been established in the past, and it is not



V

f ormed. elnowhere • The draft loasw euwMbtod does not
developioent of thio nature in cases where

lessees havs not applied to purchase their leaseholds.

I have the honour to ho,
Sir,

yotce obedient,
humble Fervant,

Governor.

a /

I

will bo

protected and permitted to increase, again resort to 
thone places which were frequented by them in the early 
days of the Colony, and that new rookeries

X-rovldB far u
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aZ'AlfT■■VTL T7T.A*TT/S -

dav of One

’-'it ’ (O k t

■-raciouE "fajeety George

one
nart. and ’fesslGurg Christian "alvercn and Conw*,

in tlie to-.Tn

<x? Leith, in that nart or the United. I'ingioa called

Scotland (hereinafter called the Lessees) of the

JICZTnTI.' thxt Tic (ajesty doth herebyother nort,

lease unto the said Let sees ?:xf their assigns, all
those lot or narcels of' land. situate In the Colony

land, containing Four thousand five hundred and sixty
are -.-.ore uarticvlarly delineated

and described in the First 'C.iedvle hereto, to have

f.-ieU” assigns froh the first day of October, onean 1
nine hundred and fourteen, for tuc tern ofth ou i. :<n d

i-eservationfc*
and their airl/.ne the exclurlve rirht.

waters

thereof thci^-

ce il

/

"•V

Uh >
■

T-X - XhLTTUKIl mde this

b.'.ious. and nine hundred and

V., by the Graco of God of 

tne Lnitsd Kingdom of Great " ritatn ?.nd Xrelxnd and 

of the rltich. Xc Unioi'iE teyond the ~e&E T'in-, 

ferenler of the Faith, Iti-neror of India, of the

‘ierahantF, of twenty-nine Fornard street,

e roretced to be hereby leased unto ih< said. Lessees

of the raL'iand Islands, all <hiich lot or Tircclr of

and to hold the said lot or narccls of land hereinbefore

to the Lessees

nov/er, authority, and liberties bv the^elver their 

agents w’ servants to enter unon anr and all the 

la/ndr- hereby leased or unon the territorial

to t^'e, kill, or remove any f\xr

aci’es, aore or lore,

t^/ontv one vears, and yit f or htnself his

ria ire an-’ rxiccescorc, sub 1 act to the conditions and 

hereinafter contained, agrees; to grant



3.

Citee have the H'ht to
i:he<n aid cattle

rlrhtr,

QW’ „oar dvrlr- t--.at-i
tom hereby rent- or c-xn or one

or January tn

the Treaz'xrcr of the-

j-M-l Colony of ths ^aV.lsnl Ic t vrh-.: And the mid

Lessee do hereby for fhs.dselver, and t?x tv o/rlmt

n.3-^ ••■•■>-i/nb >Hth ’Tfg» T'’/ie*7ty tr the :-:vner following

(that Lc to say) That, the the • l1 5. lernees or their

?u 1 -t imt o tlx 'f ? 5 e ?. ty, hi 2 ae I ra ?,n •* w* c e s s ore,

t • 1 c. 2>o.i •’ clej.r -e.ur 17 rent' or m of one hundred

fifty novnds at the tijiee an-1 in ^mar kerein-w

before anointed for nav^ent thereof: And alco ;.L:dl

not ryr -Jill at -mv ti<?e iurtn.y the .•?.! ■ ter.-i hertsbv

yrante-1 withov.t thi "reviovr convent of the Government

□1 the Colony of the "xl'laid ~t land? acim, tndorlct,

>it.h t*.,e nos.sesxion of theor nnrt

of land hereby le^ef or any nart thereof.

ranted cnbject

to th <

Section twenty one of' "^he Land Cr-tnance

1FO?*,

iCth day of fee '^ber, ItOF,
It .la’ids of* f*-e

ani yiven m l ar tho fnblic Sealto by the Gov .mor
an ths is tn dv/ of r?c'.fccr,of the jL.tid Colony

the-i-e rl ;htr are.raH-led
t’iC1 nrov ''■ •■ 1 ont- ofto~r an te 1 s’.tb i set

Fishery

i7 /

i.

"" v .

real for a~w dnrinc tire 

And the T.,e.

' -•?< vyationr. c nd It 1 on?» ani xv.-ctric 1 one

"The leal

ranted, tht- clear ^earl^

hv.idred and fifty ny?n4x. ctsrlin-:.. ^v^-bie on the 

fir-r b do.”

raid tern of t.;ent-’> one vu arc :
6eep, (’hall ir 

•t.rre horaer?>

P22jyi.de1’. t;i-Vb U — .L"- I'- -’"' ’• ii-

■_ li-1 lot or naryeId

on. enc.. lands: 
hvl’.' i;!1 and f’^T* ■'•’'I "’•■in « 3 r j.

' xor r,tJe lease and. for ths 
?rxnt8i vesrty

acs-i'Tr.s ihall and will tonilv nay, .or carx-; to be

i&cu, and

set forth is
eJn/- ordinance ^o.e of ISO? -n red br the 

Lef-ii lative 'y.wcll If tile Colony of the ^i'-lnd 

an.l ented

ev ry -ear to the Crown
Anentr for the Coionie£■ ,



Ordinance ”o.i 0.'

Council of t.-.o Colony

>1'

the Governor an’

restrictions, an-"'

and rz2 t 1 c t ion? eat f ort’ in the
•Cec one. *3c!ie-.’vle hereto an" -to'- V-31 al -?y* t-..?.t if
It i^ill hannen that the raid yearly rent or one

or unpaid,

hy the cnaco of 3ixtv days ne:c‘: or aft c-r,y or,

?, le

Lf tn? • al • Ter seer, or their iri m z'.rill not well

■’ y?l nerfox'.roC accord! v: to th3 to intent and

ri: in either of the

heirs or

lot
the 1 . u to ha/e

•i ■ 1 e r tv» f or h i ’■ -1-t,

lot1? h?:: cbv co”-?n rt .Ith

thxt they the v xldtheir aici’pw,
the uj.ic’ I*■ ceif-

th. irLessees and
ve^i-iy
li7f nc-rf orbing

!

reRt of on®
and in manner

.
I

i:

3X... i ns» nayirur t* ie t -. id

ivon/lred an! fiitv noixndE on the

.-.f 0: xr-I’/Ld -nni ob.ier’/lnv,

r ave ?.n:l oxcent

anv c^itionr,

^rovli ions in *hoie

.rri-y'G l T1? fifty O3”rrh chill •: ? behind,

a?: i i t o f . r

•or r r th; j?abllc

.*1 twoxT' *Crlinance, 1?<^9w

yiven

-1 of the , .dd. Colony on thv rotli
3 v"- o?r ' rch, 1%P,

rvjr-r ’hit co.’-c:- nt k , cl vif. et, co vW lone, an ’.

or 1~ n;.rt arv arrein erroresFly 

eyclvoed ani sv.b?ect al- 0 to the covenants?, reserve

.R iit-L jhT’einbvf or3, a:id in t ie Cecon/- •ac?i:-?. vie

i/’able i»/hethc:r 1 ■ !c-^0’e l 01 not), or

.1 aani-vr of t’he$e nrer, ■. n

£•11:’ r^-3G, it EhUl U l-.-Tul formic fajeety, Ids 

-mvcesr.ors, into and tmon t.x caid lure • 

of land or any nai’t thereof ir the

u‘sd trvl7 obrerve, nerl'oi’h, lull'll, ai;: been all and

h.rato contained which or their oart ord t to be

ar Lin, retain, re^cecn, 

flZT.t v1- ; oraer est.ite Ano. 1c 

bio heirs an' cuccoBfiors

beln^
1899 -MBM* W t,10 roM;i.lH,i2 

oi • 1- . 1~ land Iti .kndfj

of* the ;al’? lave idiereon the « :: ■? 1: hez*:inbefore

ior.j , corditiong,

or -carealp

r-a..:s of t-,e ^1£« 0
v' ' enjoy at* ir. hie an ’ their

ar the h?th da-
!?£?, rx. Xi suited to bv



•1 #

of 1 id hi ret'/ leacei

lie T 3 • J- ’Trntre i.

I” T m .71 .€ » ? Of F1 B ?:c • 11 one v 1111 aa

Ln. ..ord Allardyce, Go^aaion nt the ■ o _• t .1 s-1 i n~ni rhe 1

Or.inr oj Flint 'lie h and x Aint ‘“corne, Cove?, nor

ir.I Co.u. r/ry’er-in- ’hisf in a ~;-. o / .?r th ■ ? 1 m of th?

al! land Isl inlc and 1' ' E

untci'’.! ;• metior the “’ecr?t?-.v- of '»1 :*e for the

-olo*12£ hereunto set i1e a?-?-’ .for or behalf of

fnblic e-,1 of the ral-1 Colonyf.r’efjt" ?/vl cxneed ta.
4 .) o? hereunto affixed il: Stanley in the eaid Colony,

<

Govemor ^n .1 C o ■ •.. xvi ie r-in-ciii ef.

/

■■ ’rinr the t .h.-’ ter?”

m-? the raid Letseec have here’.mto ret tiictr iisuids

nerrsr^, an,. ?ecnln, ;ill

■toe ctototote, clauceB, cxnditi3IK and a<?rcc-.toits

er. I'toCier., hath -. f th the

>jov th? lot or ?avr-?i

e‘.13.11 and 1 ;.?Xnilv neo.co3.blv 
./'.lotly have, hold, ure,

and real the day aul i’irrt above written.

occ*?.nv, no, Fere, and

and the Second Cc-cd’ilc hereto
< jnfalncd on their n?rt to jtverved, nerf or^ied,
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~ollai Secretary.

4

Signed, sealed and

delivered by the raid

Christian Salvegen and

Oo^nany, in the nreser.ce

or

/

' -

•t

■

^iB ^cellency’c Scmaand,

u



The referred to in the nt .re
written Indenture.

The lot or parcels of1 land in. the lolony o£

Tallland Inlands hereby l<. ise3 are Tour taoruand

and. arefive ii’mered and sirty acres, «.vors or less,
)t?.c rollOA'ing islands with xl/Ucent islets, na.oly :

'>ovth Jar on

71at Jasor

UlGrh rt Jaeon

Torth Tvr Island

■^outh Frr Inland

Featicliene Island

Find If. land

Volunteer ^oclfi.

<

U-.'

IM
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Indenture.

3».V'. enabling the ">e; seev. to carry on

rnr seal fir bins’ in the territorial

2. rhd rirjit to ;rin an?. tV"e mineral >11 on the

lot ar narcnlr of land

Cro-rn.

r‘;K RclCve heneb” for the.; rclv-ot their

c oven -f-1 »; i t j ’ ’ 1 £. I a; ic.fi t.y, h i e • _<.■ 1 re- anda ■ Un*

cuccet ■ ors» that thty the Levees m-l tbxir aud^w

lnrinc: the > -ii ’ term :

Will not, the X.rst dav of October

i’rTtS'in to tiie thirtyor.~
of ferch >ne thr.n: ev'l nine hundred andfirst J/r

!

rich n< •.••/.Union c.vali extend only toand iv-’ any case
n” her of* le rcalc.

a^alnat
on orhi lit

;<ienever

a /

o*»1.v.ion of ^-Le
nrotect

tje.ilin£.

abyrt the riir.t fa’’ of A-rril

ade^v.atel5r
illicit

"■v.

lt>)
e.anioy j»u<di r.nabcr

Governor in Cornell, be L'-< lcle.ct to

.; ereby 1. ac e ’ 1 c res.ei’ve -1 t o t?.c

va)

tlovsand nine hvr Wed arv!

D?»fe'TOird the rookerlee

U '..ter;-_ of the O-olonv.

4- > mO,-x referrea to in the abova-vritton

t:io tneciil ocr.dtBi-xi x: t-.;. Go-.i-ior in Go-^cil,

<c)
• mA ’.r'ndred. md eve.-.teen, and t ;ereafter, 

one them ed •

> eventaen, ts*e or Mil on, or remove froa any lot 

or oM-cel of line hereby lcz.ied, in., i>lr ae;vl ,at4mt.

he lot or narcelc of loud hereby leu-el arc 

leered for the nurnore oi

-- strictly ii.ilted
',7111, dwrin? the tern, of leag,0>

veetelE an? c-an ^.. ir t;,e

•i'otactins and :?jy-1 srin^

•..^ ?fir ; oil Indus try of the Colony oh the- Tai.’;-land 

Is; lands,



whe-ie-rer retire* by the Co-? rnacr.t of the '7olo/:v of’

’?•■<. sit *xie roolcclog and to determine «zhat nuhber ox
rexl tv- be t-f .en froi- each rookerv dwln • the rvi

j e a., oil following, rrk£.vl”, iro.u the first dav of for 11

f ,.irt 1 eth dvy of • c ator.
?

oi. the Colonv’.7111 f Tmi:.h to 1 '.e Co’’ i-ivrr

fox- rli^ tire- belnt vi -vrvv'ilt.’ io 1 • 'il’ 1 an ’• I;. i .m ■’ iy.

re^oi't roB^cctins their oner-xtione an in' in the

o-? the lot or '.rcilc of l.vnd

.i.-reb*- 1-. ieed.

(

t c rr it orlil erp

Go’ro*A.iGHt for the ‘vvi’-o-it of eniin- ai Inv-.ctor to

the .xl .isuid IrlxndB, rive fun facilities r,x the



islands.

Sir,

noted

I attach an

V c. De.tul d Hob 1-3/ j

Q

Company.

*he

for the Colonies,

Downing

I p-
F k-

Government House, Stanley.
9th May, 1913.

Falkland
Confidential-

I siunda Company.

Hr.rsruid j.s the Clerk; Mr. £1.1 an is the Camp Manager;

Mr.Greece is the Storekeeper; Mr. V.Biggs is the Foreman

Carpenter; and Dr.Wace in the Company* a ?'udical Officer

Mr.B.Felton (a brother-in-law to Mr.Oswald)at Darwin.
and Ztr.H.J.Pitaluga, the Manager and owner, respectively,

of two nhoep f»ra»> do their ontire businuns with the

Mr.Miller io the Manager of a sheep station on

the

-

my confidential despatches
on ths rubject cf Dr .W.M. Browne’s

^5ht ;

Wis

/

the Anglican Curate, «k'V1 the senior 

eff idols of the Falkland Islands Ca-ipany.

T?j signatures to the U^tlPiaalai, headed by 

that of the ?*"anfiger# ?r.A.Farming, uro, for all 

.practical purposes, those of employee of the Falkland

Mr.Girling ie the Deputy Manager;

Honble.

1 ^rcourtjP.C.,

&G., &C«»

Secretary of State
Street, S.W.

Vith regard to 

in the xargin, 

official and profecsional irregularities, 

extract from the May isnue of the Falkland Islands 

•'aga^ina and Church Paper, pitbliahed thia morning, 

containing u copy of a letter frox Pr.Prowne, also a 

testimonial to L'v-.t gentle-tan, which aill corroborate 

my cent antion that he had th* support of the Havd. C.



under-

X may add that Yr .Hardin;-: is

3. W' many of t;« signatories to the testimonial

should regret Pr .Browne*b departure le not easily

unless it was because they were desirous of

I have the honour to be,

Governor.

4~>■

Uq

Sir,

Your west obedient, 
humble Servantf

i i

* '

1^.5

ehewing themselves in opposition to the Government,
sowing that several of them had complained to me 
privately of his incompetency and excessive ohar^es. 
?Jver since its incorporation in IS 52, the attitude of 
the Falkland Islands Company towards the Government has 
been more or less unfriendly.

the waBt Falkland, feml Qnly fcrriV(!d in stanlay 

before Tfr.Browne*s departure.

explained,

two days
It io difficult to

stand. >i.xj the former*n signature wae appended, except for 

the fact that his nw iB 0109ely conneoted wUh 

Falkland Islands Company.

a T cteber of the Legislative Council, and that he and

?Tausrs.Girling, Allan, and Hiller are Justices of the 

Peaca of the Colony.



F. I. MAGAZINE a^d church paper.
correspondence. SHIPPING NEWS’,

Apni I.

2.n
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14.n
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April J.
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I..

1zw

I

2.
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t

»
I

5.
b.

rr
>r

10..
15.

r 15.

r. 6.
» 10.

Testimonial to Dr,Browne L,R C.P« & S«E; 
F>P> & S.G. of Edinburg and Glasgow* & 

L.M. o£ Dublin. University,

Hte.ni> whaler 
New Island, 
“Antartica” from Darwin. &<\ 
S, W. “Ohl Hrt from New Island, 
Passengers W. A. Ilaidmg, Esq & 
Capt. G, AL Smith.
S. S. “Columbus” from Wc<t Falk
lands. Pass — Mrs. W.ILLuxton, & 
family, Mi^s Irwin,. S, Miller, Esq. 
•Mrs E-. Johnson,. Mr, A, Rutter, ML# 
Smith. Miss Clausen, Messrs, Red- 
demann & May,
R M.S. “Oioosa” from Punta Arenas. 

Pass .•-Mr. & Mr-. N, Laugdm) & '2 
children. Mt. & Mrs-.MeAskik, Messrs, 
James Sinnh, J. VaiiiaBy Jose Prong, 
PeCcr McKay.
S. S. “Columbia” from North Arm 
& iik-aker Island.
S’. S, ■‘'Fiamenci>’f from Valparaiso.

DEJ'.WFljRKS-.

IL M, S’. ‘ CXoirs i" for Punta Arenas. 
Pass -IX A. Cameron, Ekff., Mr. & 
Mrs. T, Ifeunah,. ML# Gladys Ether
idge,- Francis ('■■litor.
S. Whalers ‘Obi 
for M>nte Video1,
5 W.s “Hektnria” & “T. II. Dahl” 

for Las P.lmas & Lmuuxi.
H. S. ‘'Columbus” on mail tain.
S. W. ‘'Die W:*gger” for New IsamL 
Pass :-W. A. I larding, Esq;, & Capt, 
G, M. Smith,
S. W. ‘'Ohl 11” fm' New Island.
“Karina Kirsten” for Pebble Islam!, 
S. S. “Columbus” for North Arm <fc 
Bleaker Island.
R. M. S. “Oronsa”’ far Liverpool.

Pass >Dr. & Mrs, Browne & child, 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Grigg, Miss 
Whieldon, Mr.& .Mrs. Cantiie <t childr 
Messrs. D. Earle, P. I lusher, D.Shawr 
F, II. Boniface. G. Dnrbridge. K. 
Lausenr L. Hansen for Liverpool. Mr,
6 Mrs. R, Williams & Maurice Singer 
for Buenos Aires.

2'3:, S’, Sl “Flamenco'’ for Lon-Ion.
” 21, S’, S.“Columbus" for Fitzrpy, Walker 

Creek & Darwin.
“Laura” for San Carlos,

To- the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.

Dear Sir—-May we be ailowed to say good-bye, 
through your p-aperr-tiy nin* fronds and patients 
id Stanley? We have sent in our resignations 
us we feel it is for the besi.

ws. etc.
A, GRIGG. Marfron & Nurse.

N. A. C. WIHELD0Nr District Nurse, 
Victoria Cottage Home. April 15thr 1&13.

Arrivals.
K.M.S. ‘Orcoum” Loin Liverpool, 

Pass >M eases,.LFi-rgn.-umii A Sheddun, 
Wlraliog Factory “Ifektoria” ami 

attendant whalers from the South, 
Whaling laetnry “RonaM" ami H|, 

tendant whaler# from the- Hx-u-th.
Bkn. “Laura’’’ from London.

“Oie Waggcr” from

rr 2-L

To the Enrroit of 'fhe- F, I, Magazine.

Dear Sir.
May I express, Bbrough fhe colmt » 

»f the Magazine, our regrets al not being able 
to say good-bye to all our friends in Stanley ami 
the (lamps, before leaving for England?' We 
wish to thank the nuiny friend# who behred ns 
by their actions an<l sympathy during the law 
few davs we were in the Islands, and assure 
them that they will not be forgotten. We wou'd 
especi dlv thank fhc Falkland Islands’ Company 
and its Staff for all they have done for us. 
No-one could be more cheered at parting than 
we were, at ihesight of such a Large number of 
people who have come bn board to-see us off 
in spite of this miserable- weather. To them 
we-also1 express our gratitude,

I write this on Ixdralf of Miiss Armstrong and 
Mrs. Brown-as well as my own.

Yours sdncereiey.
W. M>£CitEf.r, Browne.

$. S. “Oronsu” April Ifah,

Me, the undersigned, on behalf of tl?e nxmy 
friends of Dr. William Mitchell Browne and 
iMrs. Browne ‘desire- to express to them our re- 
g'et that owing t<>. the g-horl notice we had of 
tntended departure from the Colony it was 
ound impossible to carry out intention of nr- 

3’1'nging a public farewell to them,
»e take this opportuuifv of assui ing tliew* 

u‘«t whilst regretting the fact of their departure 
*e wish them all happiness and prespei-ity ii> 
" 'nore congenial place,

‘Hiam Anderson, A. I„ Allan. Manager (JXir- 
ton Jm' A“ IL Bi‘g®s’ E’ G’ Crccce' w1C\ 
n ’ Alll'mger Fiizrov), W. C. Girling, H. A. 
Huml1Ilg< WrC.McDaidr Seur.r W.C.McDai 1 jr.r 

U;ii CAA”,c,d-Hoblev. Svdnev Miller (Manager 
H l n°Ve)> V' Lcll.na.; I- V. Os-nld. 
R’h \v"lubr,b Kmc.m Grande. East Falkland.^

’ M ace. (Medical ollicer, Darwin, |
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

‘Or coma.*
No. Date.

SUBJECT.

Conf. 25 April
I

Conf, I 8 fey
I

9 fey
I

12 fey
I

tecret.; 6 fey

K

1

See Circular 26th February. 1882 ; In duplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.

I

I

I

No. of 
Enclosure.

* \ I
7 I14 MAY 1913\ I >7

Conf. I

Conf. ■

"■Jav- *00/1/12.

Schedule of Despatches transit i , >
77„, z ri 7 < Quitted by the Governor of the
Falkland Islands to the Secret n^.n *' UC

wcietary Oj State for the CnJnni
___ of___________ l0 J" UU- Coloi,us 

------19-15—_per S.S.
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Islands.
Government House

•y-
I regret to report that thin Officer still

maintains his earlier record for careless work, and

continues to be discourteous and overhearing in his

relations with his colleagues and subordinates in the

3.

perfectly

knowing

&c. •
the Colonies,

Falkland
Confidcntial.

, Stanley.
12th X.*y, 1913.

Sir,
As you will learn from my despatch No.75 of 

this date, X have granted Vr.r.A.Thompson, Colonial 
Treasurer and Collector of Customs, four and a half 
iron ths vacation leave commanoing 12th May.

2.

Government

It is in my opinion

Secretary of

Ac.,
State for 

-Bowling Street, S. V.

The Right Honbla.

Lewls Harcourt,P.O.,

Ac. 9

Public Service, and is a constant irritant to many of 

the public with whom he is brought into contact.

Of late years Mr.Thompson has become extremely 

intimate with the local Manager and senior employees of 

the Falkland Tolands Company, who are strongly anti

Government, and almost svery afternoon either accompanies 

them to, or meets them at, a small Club Room where cards 

arc played and refreshments served. He is, so fur us I 

ani aware, the only Civil Servant who goes there. I am 
satisfied that many matters appertaining to 

there freely and frequently discussed.

to be regretted that Mr.Thompson,
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2.

I may

House.

4. Lately F when it was nocon nary to cancel

Dr .Browne’s appointment, Mr.Thompson sympathised with

■

Brom the above you

opposite*.

unable to

ah y<>w

he

13th February

6.

Br .Browne, and went out of his way to himself carry u 

portion of the Nurses * baggage to the wharf and accompany 

them on board the mail steamer, notwithstanding the 

in which they .suddenly terminated

qualifications
Falklands than

their
will see at onoe that,

influence and leanings are quite the 
entirely lost my confidence, and I am 

regard him as a loyal Officer.
are aware, Mr.Thompson has been warned, 

noted in the margin, that his conduct 
involve him in serious consequence?, 

amends he cannot expect promotion in 
appointment in any other Colony, 

confidential despatch of

Mr. Thompson’s
Ho has

5.

vide the <lesp»t0h9a 
in will

discreditable manner

services with the Government.

so far from being helpful to me,

knowing the disloyal ana 

gentlemen towards the 

resort to this Club

the Falklands 
For the reasons given 

, 1911, he 
to hold any 
that he now occupies.

unfriendly attitude of these 

Hoad of the Administration, should 

so often, and, more especially now, 
as Senior Member of the Executive Council, that he should 

place himself in such an anomalous position.

explain that the Manager, Sub-Puna ger, and Chief Clerk of 

the “Falkland Islands Company have not for some months 

past, for various good reasons, been invited to Government

if persisted

and that unless
or an a;

in my
does not possess the necessary 

higher appointment in the



6. I

here permanently

kink in hi fl

I attach a copy of the Medical Cartif louto

and

would suggest that the ailments from which he suffers

should bo rectified before he is- again permitted to

F

Falklands.

Governor.

-JZ.'1

submit, however, that it is hardly 
Colony

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

venture to 

fair either to this

r^ume work, whorever that may be, urd in doing so 1 

wcxUd likewise wish to emphasise *hc opinion, formed 

after many years service here, that no Head ci a 
should be kept in this depressing land for 

yr.Thompson has served in the

which ucoor-ipaniefl Fr.Thopipflon’s Ccrtificutc of Leave,

Department 

no long a period as

. 3*

or to Mr.Thompson, to retain 
an Office^ wy^0 during a term of years 

has shawn htasojf unsultsd to th. post, and I most 

strongly urge that advantage be taken of his presence in 

Kngland «.o transfer hin to an appointment where his 

personal idiosyncrasies and the apparent 

disposition will ba loss acutely fs] t.

7.
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Islands.

despatch of 12th May, 1913.

Medical Certificate.

The Colonial Surgeon’s Quarters.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

4th April, 1913.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the Hon.W.A.
I find

he

He is very anaemic and his

ofI

(Signed) A.H.B.Pearce.
Colonial Surgeon.

i

Falkland

Enclosure to confidential ,

Thompson, Colonial Treasurer, Falkland Islands.

is suffering from a left Inquinal Hernia, and

decidedly below par.

Bubjsct to headache, insomnia, and i03s of upetite_

Hepatic hypertrophy.

general. condition indicates that his nervous system is 

For some time past he has been

recommend he be granted six months leave 

absence in England.
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»

28th May, 1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

outlined in your confidential despatch of loth

November lust, and to report that I conferred Mi th u

Lund, and the South Orkneys, and have likewise consul.ted

Kr .R.B.Binnie, who was Stipendiary Magistrate at
■

and Government Representative.
2.

I
■

3. to those
to use an

additional.

of your confidential despatch of 7th March and your 

telegram of 2nd May, with regard to the whaling policy

In view of the far-reaching off acts of the 

measures for the prevention of waste now contemplated, 

I have, with the concurrence of my advisers, thought it 

advisable, before issuing the enclosed Circular letter 

to the various companies concerned, to submit it for 

your approval with the following explanation.

Paragraph 5 of the Circular refers 

companies who have applied for permission

Deception Island, and with ?'r.V.’*oyeB, who accompanied 

the expeditions to the Routh Orkneys as Customs Officer

Falkland Islands.
Confidential•

i ‘3 <d>

number of the Managers of the whaling companies on 
their return from the Routh Shetlands and Graham’s

r
U --

y i’’
Government House, Stanley.^«<s

(cH'

The Right Honble.
Lewis H«,rcourt,■°.C., 

&C • , 5:0. , &C . ,

Secretary of State for the Coloniest 
Downing Street, S.W.
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2.

In your .season.
telegram under acknowledgment you have been pleased to
sanction the installation of not loss than twelve
pressure boilers, each 10 foot long by 7 feet diameter.
on board the second floating factory of the several

In the report on the Blackscd Whalingapplicants.
Station enclosed in your despatch of loth November, it

is estimated that the Station "could, if necessary,

deal in one day with two-und-a-half Pinners or two Blue

You will also observe that

this Station is equipped with six pressure boilers

high for treating the moat of the

The total volume of these six pressure boilerswhale.
The total volume of

the second floating factories is approximately 4,613

The volume of one of the

■ 1

about

i^^SSSS■■■ ■.... . ■ • ____

additional floating factory at the South Shetlands and 
Graham’s Land during the 1913-14

capacity of the pressure boiler plant on the flouting 
factory is nearly as great us that of seven pressure 
boilers of the same size as those used for meat at the

is approximately 4,072 cubic feet.
the twelve pressure boilers 10’ x 7» to be fitted on

catch was, however,

6’ diameter by 13’6**

whales or four Humpbacks."

Blacksod Station,
4. The return of whaie8 ctlUght at

Shetland and GruJuun'e Land la»t »ea80n 1B at p„„nt 
incomplete, a« the details of th() Qf
companies have not yet been received froM th0 
Collector at New Island. The total

cubic feet, or 546 cubic feet more than that of the nix 
pressure boilers 13’o” x 8*.
latter in about o79 cubic fo<>t> Bo that tjw totul cuble



about 3.1790 blue,

one blue whale la
humpback whales.

company.

variety, and it la
improbable that such a large number of whales will
again be taken, and still less that the present average
will be maintained in future years.

5.

on

6.

2,179 fin, and 893 humpback whales;
or the equivalent of 3,466 blue whales, assuming that 

equal to one-and-a-half fin or four

’Moreover, of these 

eleven companies, in addition to the vessels employed

under their annual license, the Fektor Company will 

have, before the close of the 1913-14 season, a plant 

comprising 36 pressure boilers 12* x G* (shore factory), 

and 4 pressure boilers 101 a 8* (floating factory), 

which, under the terms of their lease, is to be capable 

of reducing the equivalent of five blue whaJ.es daily.

There would, therefore, appear to he no need

for enforcing the installation of more pressure boilers 

the factory or factories of any one company than tho 

minimum specified the licenses already issued for 

additional floating factories for the 1913-14 season, 

i.e., twelve pressure boilers, each with a capacity of 

38U cubic feet, approximately, which is slightly in 

excess of the capacity oi those mentioned in paragraph 

10 of your despatch, the dimensions of which are 

9» x 7,4H and the volume about 380 cubic feet.

of the past season constitute a record, especially in 

the quantity of the “blue"

This, on the basis of eleven companion 

operating during a five months season would amount to a 

catch of just over two blue whales a day for each

But it should be remembered that the results

whaJ.es


4.

u •

contemplated."

on their return from the whaling grounds assured me

that the unsatisfactory nature of the results obtained

whale fisheries.
I venture to submit that it would be

i
!

hmi___________

policy must be worked out gradually, and as it will 
entail heavy expenditure on the provision of further 
pl«nt and vessels, it is dcclrable that the companies 
should be given sufficient notice of every change

In this opinion I entirely concur, and
I may add tiiat several of the ''anugers whom I consulted

L:

?

by expeditions in other parts of the world hud made the 

investing public and the banking establishments of 

Norway unwilling to embark any furt’^r capital in the

climatic 
other Dependencies, 

paragraph 5, it may be inferred tliat where only two 

whale

In support of my contention that the effects 

of introducing the policy under consideration are 

likely to far-reaching in their influence on the 

industry’s future, I would refer you to the concluding 

sentence of paragraph 9 of your despatch of loth 

November where you state that ’’the details of t?ds

144

7.
inequitable to compel a company operating with two 

whale catchers to instal on board its floating factory 

u number of pressure boilers which has been admitted to 

be capable of dealing with the daily average catch of 

three whale catchers. This view has reference more 

particularly to the Industry at the South Orkneys, 

where the risks run are considerably greater and the 

conditions much less favourable than at the 

From the figures quoted in
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e

5.

whalcat cherr>

already been communicated to you.

Ha also

pointed out that although guano would r^ali^e X? a ton f

a

i

to ©quip
9.

emphasis.
of th* pressure boilers for reducing

An tha diaries of
the

are

tunnel drier was tried on hoard both the s.s* "Bombay* 
and the s.s."prn*, but proved unsuccessful.

manufacture at the South Orkney*; is equally impracticable.
I am of opinion that tunnel

the freight to Norway was rscfconed at £5 u ton.
Consequently the price of guano affords too sicall

1 I5

■■ E

the meat when
Government officials shew, twelve or fifteen whales

enforcing the use
whales are plentiful.

margin of jrefit to encourage its production on board 

ship in distant a locality an the South Shetlands 

and Graham’s Land; and Mr.Moyes considers that ite

Captain Christensen, 
the llektor Company** Manager '^lio is a whaling master 

of v’-.ido experience, informed me that a German patent of

Under thee® circumstances, 

driers should not be included in the plant with which, 

under the naw regulations, the companies will be required 

their floating factories.

There is one point deserving of special

I anticipate considerable difficulty in

are used, in conjunction with one floating 
factory, nine pressure boilers 10* x 7' -would be 

sufficient to utilize the flash of all the whales which 

would be brought in to the flouting factory, and 

paragraph 6 of the Circular makes provision accordingly.

3. ^ith regard to the question of tunnel driers, 

I xogret I nave little information to add to what has



V

are sometimes brought in in the
and I c&nnot at present

licensees could be

the carcasses. a list

market.

Class nf OH. Price.

/20-£2B a ton

£lb-<£18 a ton

£L2-£L4 a ton

£8 -£LO a ton.

t?u*t whenever the whales uro

measures for its

further delay-

I have the honour to ba,

Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Governor.

spite of ths increase in the pressure boiler capacity of 
A practical solution of this

!
to. ,.

It follows, in ay opinion, 

abundant in one locality thoro will still bo waste, in

L’o.l Oil -obtained from fresh blubber 
after ft-lii hours boiling

the whaling companies.

problem has yet to be found.
the Circular commends itself to you in its10. if

pr^Bont form, I would ask you to no »o good a» to 

signify your approval by tslograph, bo that I way take 
issue to the companies concerned without

he.4 Oil -obtained from stale clubber 
(a week or 10 days old),&nd 
tongues

No.4 Cl J. -obtained from the flesh 
alone

No.?* Gil -obtained from jaw hones, 
stomach fat, backbones, and 
some tongues

course of a day or t~Q t 

see how, under such conditions, 

prevented from treating all the 
blubber before turning their attention\he residue of 

io illustrate this point I ap] end 
of the prices ruling lately in the oil
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I^TtA.'^rs.

Enclosure to despatch Confidential of 23th [ay, 1915.

Circular.

,1915.

Sir,

I am directed to inform

still goes on in the dependencies.

2. The reports of the officials who accompanied

the expeditions to the South Shetlands and Graham's

Land, and the South Orkneys, respectively, during the
1912-15 season, shew that in many instances the blubbev
onljz was flenched off the whales.

The whaling season at these dependencies is5.

a comparatively short one, lasting, at the South

Shetlands and Graham’s Land, probably not more than

five months, and at the Sorth Orkneys three and a half

The prevailing climatic conditions seriouslymonths.
interfere with and obstruct the utilization of the

and the number of whales in any one local-

emllest limits
somewhat improved type of floatingdone by employing a

case a floating factory provided with

the

’ I

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley,

you. that the Government 
has for some tine past had under consideration the 

questions of licensing additional floating factories 

and of checking the waste of whale carcasses which

I

an adequate number
distinct from open boilers for treating

whole carcass;
it37 is subject to great variation from day to day.

4. The Government is nevertheless convinced 
that its policy should be to reduce waste to the 

possible, and. that this can best be

the carcass, as

factory, or in any
of pressure boilers for dealing with



 -

2.

the blubber.

season, and this has been granted

on condition that the Licensee shall have installed

on board the second floating- factory not less than twelve

pressure boilers, each 10 feet long by 7 feet diameter

(or of equivalent cubic capacity), for the reduction

of th., whale carcass. The 'Managers of the expeditions

who have been consulted admitted that when the blubber

only was utilised, half the value of the a hale was

lost, and that measures should be taken to enforce, as

far as practicable, utilization of the other portions

They therefore raise1, no objection toof the carcass.

increase in the number of pressure boilers atan
present carried by the whaling companies. It is

estimated that twelve pressure boilers of the above
would be able to reduce the carcasses ofdimensions
daily catch of two blue whales or their

6.
boiler plant where necessary. the Government

The fee for this license
catcher ir licensed,

Put the issue
following

7 
I

I

•i
• 5

there will be 3n
of all licenses will be subject to the

/ / 
/

conjunction
af ter 1st Oc' ober, K14.

will be £300, a^d, if* a tnird wnale
extra cZiarge of £100 as heretofore.

land factory erected at recent ion Is
land is still in the

/.

'•P' J'5/'?7(4|;/3;
\

an average
equivalent, after the blubber had been flenched off.

In order to provide for an extension of the
pressure
har i. elded to issue in future an annual whaling 

license authorise t,--e nee °r t,:/0 steam, whalers in 
with t.vo floating factories from and

experimental stage and its success 
s>"'‘ conL.^rcijd enterprise has yet to be Proved.

o. Gome of th© companies now operating at the 
Gouth Shetlands and Graham’s Land have already applied 
for permission to use an additional floating factory
during the 1913-14



5.

use not more than two whale
catchers, whether in
factory or not, the vessel or vessels

required to carry in all not
less than nine (9)

the carcass after the

blubber has been removed

and where application is made for a license for

a third whale catcher, the Plant of the applicant will

boilers.

7. Under the terms of their lease at Lee cot lor.

Island, the Hektor Whaling Company have the right to

take over such discarded whale carcasses in Eecention

Harbour as will keep their shore and floating factory

fully employed, and undertake to utilise the ./hole of

the carcasses of all whales caught by their steam

whalers,
as will, together with those caughtwhale c ?r*o asses

amount to not less than the

equivalent
whales being equal to one-and-a-half

In

ord • • r, theref

condition, that permission to
will

it isubovo—5aent1oned lease,
di.?ring the

oi the Governor that the

operation

ests, every

floating factories
and Graham’s Land will be issued

conjunction with a second? floating 

is applied for,

of the applicant will be

n

Vp

namely

Permission to

by their steam whalers,
of five blue whales ner diem (on the basis

following conditions, 

(a) where

life

she® to the n^infaotlon
I '/ •

/

have to include not less than twelve (1^) such pressure

-

or of equivalent cubic c opacity, 

for dealing with the residue of

and, if necessary, the whole of such other

'S 017 th Shetlands
further

be withdrawn if, at any time

licence
in the territorial waters oi the

sub je ct to the

v c. e z**the s e w at er0
of the

of f our humpback
whale) during the whaling season.

pressure boilers, each 10 feet long
by 7 feet diameter,

fin or one blue
to safeguard the Hektor Company’s inter-

all owing the employment of two



4.

operation of the

in fulfilling the conditions.
of their lease.

3.

the year

X a i i , etc.,

i
I

k.

To all whaling companies 
licensed to operate in 
the territorial waters 
of the Eeoendencies, 
other than South Georgia.

second floating factory seriously
ir.ned.es that Coanany

lu I

and will coae into force on 1st October, If 14.

ITear regulations in the sense of the foregoing 
paragraphs will be drafted in the cor me oi

ir.ned.es
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concur.

are

3.

at

MMM________ _____

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government House,Stanley, 
31 May,1913.

The Right Honble.
Lewis Harcourt,P«C.

&.o., &c., • i
Secretary of State for the Coloniea> 

Downing Street.

The point as to the use of pressure boilers for 
reducing blubber I have referred to in paragraph 9 of ny 
Confidential despatch of the 28th instant. 1 fail to see

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge your Confidential 

despatch of 2 Hay in connection with the projected revis
ion of the Whaling Regulations which was received after 
I wrote my Confidential despatch of 28 May covering the 
draft Circular to whaling licensees.

2. With regard to the risk that the pursuit of 
whales might be intensified by means of the use of the 
extra floating factory I have conferred with Hr E.Binnie 
on this subject and he is of opinion,in which I 
that the danger is not a real one inasmuch as the license 
permits the floating factories to move about from place 
to place within the territorial waters of the Dependency, 
as far as the limited harbour acconr.iodation allows,and 
they naturally gravitate to the locality whore whales 
most abundant. It is therefore improbable that the 
factories of any on® company will ever be widely separ
ated.



I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your moat obedient, 
humble servant,

Governor•

at present hov we can reasonably prevent the licens e- 
from using his pressure boilers for this purpose yaon 
shales are plentiful.



In accordance >vith your request in paragraph2.

I caused a copy of the letter of

Kuglstrato, and I nou trans* it

3.

the masts

r

The

Governor.TSO. ,

5

Government House, Stanley.

4th June, 1916.
Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your confidential despatch of 3.1 th TMcember lust, 

relative tc the proposed ircless station in South 
Geer „;iu.

Six,

2, I caused a copy of the letter of ^th November, 1912, 

from Harocnl's Wireless vulegrayh Company, enclosed in 

your despatch, to bo forwarded to the Stipendiary

u copy of his? letter of

' %*X1

26th April in reply.
With regard to Hr.Gilson’a suggestion that, 

if a site were selected at Allardyce Harbour, 
Riight be placed in position at the top of a hill, with 
connecting wiros to the station beneath, I should add 
that the conveyance of the necessary heavy material 
to ©ven an inconsiderable elevation would present 
extraordinary difficulties.

I have the honour to be,
Sir.

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

148 ..

'Hight Rouble.
L<J3fis Harcourt ,P.C« >

&G., &o., &0*»

f..c«tary of State fox th. Colonie., 
Downing Street, S.W.



despatch of 4th June, 1913.

The

Sir,

Company with drawing attached.

2.

site than that already suggested. While searching for a

the earth circle.

Hon.

The Office of the Magistrate, 
King Edward Cove, South Georgia, 

28th April, 1913.

suitable site last year, the coast was very closely 
examined between Cumberland Bay and Cape Buller, but owing 
to the configuration of the land it was impossible to fix 
on a site without high land being near the back of the 

If it were possible to place the masts

S.G. No. 52/1913.

M.P.39/L913.

I have, &o.,

(sgd) J.Innes Gilson,

Stipendlary ?Magistrate.

The Colonial Secretary> 

Falkland Islands.

a hill with connecting wires to

Falkland Islands, 
confidential

Stipendiary Magistrate, South 
Georgia, to the Colonial Secretary.

jgnolosure to

As far as I can ascertain, there is no bettor

proposed station.

in position on the top of
the station beneath, Allardyce Harbour would be very 

suitable, although I presume the difficulty there would he 

the want of sufficient surface soil fox the plates forming

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.39/13 of the 16th January last, together with 

a copy of a let tar from the Marconi Wireless Telegraph
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,Ad J

Islands.

Sir,

$

ta be addressed to him in accordance with the proposal
nadu in paragraph 11 of your confidential desi<atoh of
loth November lust.

As you will observe, Hr .Ml son 1b of opinion
that a free license to employ un additional floating

or
V

a

the
The

J

Falkland
Conf idential.

&c. |
r of State for the Colonies,

Street, S.W.

Government Rouse, Stanley.
7th June, 1913.

Bight Honble.
Lewis Harcourt,F»C 

&c •, &c.,
Secretary 

powni^S

150 I

with reference to paragraph 2 of riy 
confidential despatch of wth January, on the subject 
of the whaling policy to bo introduced in the 
Dependencies, I have the honour to enclose a copy of 
u letter from the Stipendiary Magistrate at South 
Georgia in reply to the comujunication which I caused

factory wight advantageously be issued to Messrs.Bryde 
and Dalil, provided that the second factory is 
restricted to the treatment of *wuste whale carcasses 

matter which could not be utilised by the principal 
factory.* I consider, however, that it would not be 
advisable to impose such a restriction on the grant of 

flouting factory license to that oumpaiiy, and have 
so informed Mr .Wil son.

3. With regard to paragraph 5 of my enclosure, 
in view of the satisfactory results so fur obtained by



150

the

4

I have the honour to bo,

Sir,

humble Servant,

Governor.

Southern Whaling and Sealing Company, Limited, 

'.with their B.B.wne3titutiann (vide Hr .Wilson’s reports 

transmitted in my despatches noted in the margin), and 

of the fact that they are permitted to emjiloy only two 

whals catchers under the tarma of their lease, there

Your most obedient,

,V1

api -.;urs to he at present no n«<id fcr ths flovarninent to 

ahorc factory at Prince Olof(Ur-and the erection of a



IALKLAME I^LANLS .

Enclosure to despatch Confidential of 7th June,ISIS.

The Office of the {agistrate,

-COTTirTKTIAL-

Vir, •

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of vour letter No.4/1913 - Conf dential of the 6th
January last, together with an extract fro the

Secretary of state’s confidential desnatch of the ICth

’'"ovember, lc12, on the subject of checking the waste

of whale carcasses at this Eencnency by offering to

certain companies here free license for an extra

floating factory for ’.free years on giving the necessary

undertaking to erect a shore station canable of utilizing

the whole carcass of all whales taken without waste.

With reference to the companies which are2.

not bound to utilize the whole carcass of the whale,

It is also

This station is

Company, and was
, whaling

.7 A

150

S ^O'TPhE.,

COLONIAL 
/

3.G.No.51/1913.
M.P.No.4/1913.

//' '■

I am glad to be able to report that the shore station 

of the Tonsberg Whaling Comnany is now in full working

^tromness "‘'arbour, have now nearly completed the 

erection of an adequate shore station for the utiliza

tion of the whole whale carcass.

about the same size as that of the Tonsberg Whaling 

commenced at the beginning of the past

order, and their last Whaling Hetvrti (1912-13) shows 

excellent results in utilization.

satisfactory that the Sandefjord Whaling Company,

King Edward Cove, South Georgia.

27th Auril, 1913.

^Cf/^ArtY, 

^ALiPLZiAyr iqiATTfS.



* ■

2.

whaling season, 1S12-13 Under these circumstances
I considered it unnecessary to annroach the 13cal
managers of the on t -

the offer of an additional
floating factory license.

nj With regard to the Compania Argentina de
it nowPesca, seems very unlikely that this company

will attach a guano factory, or factory for utilizing
the

Jthe matter was snoken of some considerable time ano.

In the meantime the whale matter discarded by this coi-

nany is. utilized by a floating factory with a guano

plant, employed by an arrangement with the Comnania

Argentina de Pesca which is ■privileged to use such a

factory under the conditions of their Jason Harbour

oneberg V.halfv Company ^also vide -. .Ho.46 of the
28th T-Tarch).

4.

erecting a shore factory under certain inducements.
but the idea was deemed by him to be on imnossibility
as he considered, in the j.irst lace, that the land
at Ctodthul was unsuitable for building a shore station,

to the exnosed nature of the harbour toowing partly
TTe further stated that inthe north-east. anjz case

he hardly thought that his company would risk going

of erecting such a station. From this

information carcasses

which has pone
f.xctory of that company were fitted

and dealing Company,
this,

. ...

unless the floating
plant similar to that of the float-

t o the © -■ epens e
it seems that the waste of whale

150. A ■

V

on in. the oast at Godthul must continue,

out with a gvan°
ing factory g . "Restitution* of the Southern Whaling 

Ltd.; the only alternative to

^anc’efjord Whaling Company and +he 

berg Whaling Company with

hyde & Eahl as to the likelihood of his company

and Grytviken '"arbour leases, as in the case of the

whole carcass, to their nresent station, although

I engulfed of the local manager of Messrs.



t

150

p.

company, if allied for, on condition
that e-^ch a vessel mvet onlv utilize waste whale .natter
or carcasses.

c; As it does not no./ a ■'‘near that a chore station
will be erected by the S ou them 7¥lxal ing
Ltd., I e*»ol*e

4on the s^blect

and no inted out that it was understood. when this lease

^his comnany a^narently

relies on being able to utilize the whole carcass, in

such a factory is j’itv sufficient- to work no the catch

of two steam whalers.

From the foregoing report it will be observed6.

that a great advance has been male at ^o"th Georgia in

the utilization of waste whale carcasses within the

Returns bo far

received for the 1S1^-1C whaling season clearly illus

trate this by the considerable increase in the out nut

of guano and a general increase in the average
*

of oil ner whale. All the whaling stationsnrodiction

os ition to utilize the wholewill hereafter be tn a

with the excent ion of hessrs Prvde & Eahl.whale carcass

Were it really nossible to diminish the waste bv

this company to use an additional floating

factory I

whale ’catch’
would on.lv be 3ssued on conditionthat such a license

for
\

’F
a

should be granted, ns it would in- no way effect the 

provided of course, ar already stated,

nast two years and the Whaling

that the licensed vessel wan fitted’with a grano nlant

was '’ranted by the Government that £uch a station

* Sealing Co., 

at Port Gladstone, (prince Olaf T’arbour), 

with txie local manager of that comnanv

accordance with the conditions of the lease,with their

be erects :l bv hie co.ma.n-”-.

floatin'* factorv "Restitution", as the- th ini: that

thi^, i.. ord^r to diminish the waste at Godthul, would 

of co...- to yr a it the additional floating factorv 

license to th-it

nennitting
really think that a floating factory license



4.

for. dealing SKcV'tiveiy with the waste whale carevBsee
or matter which co^ld i)t be utilized by the erincieal
f acton./.

I have f?C .,

4
(3icpnE) j.miFJ wiL^cn.

"tioenharv 4arlr trate.

A

■

I



Government House, Stanley.
21st July, 1913.

Sir,

Governor

closed by Judge Thompson and Hr .Hill whom he selected

to be joint Commissioners to visit the West Falklands

and report as to, inter alia, the requirements of that

portion of the Colony in respect to the administration

of justice and the enforcement of the Customs Regula-

2.

was

3.

I visited the
Falklands

The Kight

Downing

>.-K.

tions, etc.
In Governor Grey-Wilson’s despatch No.47 of

152

I

1 Harcourt,P.C., 
&o., &c., <

Secretary of

Falkland Islands.

Conf idential.

&c.,
’ State for the Colonies,

Street, S.W.

a Magistrate and Deputy Collector of 
Customs for the West Falkland, who should reside at 
Fox Bay in order to protect the revenue and facilitate 
the administration of justice, and Mr.G.Hurst was 
subsequently appointed to the new post.
Goldsworthy’s proposals were based on the facts dis-

25th April, 1902, he recommended that Mr .Hurst be with
drawn from Fox Bay and employed in Stanley. His 
recommendation received your predecessor’s approval, and 

eventually carried into effect.
Shortly after I reached the Colony in 1904, 

various settlements on the East and West

mV

In his despatch No,4 of 3rd January, 1695, 

Governor Goldsworthy drew attention to the need for the 
appointment of

Honbla.
Lewis



152

1
2.

Falklands,

At that time Mr.W.A.

As the
result of my visit I came to the conclusion that
although there might be occasional breaches of the
Customs law, they were of rare occurrence, and I
accordingly took no further action in the matter.

4. Qn 10th August, 1909, a Port of Entry was

opened at New Island., with the object of facilitating

the whaling operations of Fessrs.Chr.8alvesen and

South Harbour.

The natural, consequence

Ia very

further

a depot for the

the Magistrate, and 

urged the appointment of preventive officers.

Company who had undertaken to erect a shore factory at 

This was followed by a contract with

that Company for a steam inter-insular mail service, and 

in the whaling industry at the South

repeated my tour on the latter 

of that year.

Thompson, the Collector of

season, often
the shipping, owins to the s^j.neBs of hifl 9taff 
his inability to procure locally the services of

Custom Officer,. Tha ,UuaW<w

Customs, was satisfied that 
smuggling had been extensively engaged in on the Vast 
Falkland since the withdrawal of

’'boom"

and, reported in my despatch No.9o of 

14th November, 190b, 

towards the close

suitable men as
Qt^plicated by New Island being made not only 

inter-insiilar mail boat, but also a 

port

later by a
Shetlands and Graham’s Lund.
was that at certain times of the year New Island became 

busy port, and the Deputy Collector, in spite of 
assistant during the height of the busythe help of an

had the greatest difficulty in controlling
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3.

steamers

via the River Plate. Pome
Of the

catchers

overhaul and repair during the
winter months.

5.

on

acme mission which may or may not entail calls at
intervening places in the group. ?he Port of Entry
has thus materially increased the coastal shipping us
well us the maritime traffic between the Colony, its

U •

from Customs
in receipts from Customs is due to a

falling

than

was the

this is
this

■fc

I

Dependencies, and the outer world.

In paragraph 2 of my Message to the Legisla-

hoi'ie wu rd v oyage r, , 

are left there for

1

21/ short 

likewise

tive Council introducing the Supplementary Estimates 
for the year 1912, I referred to the declining revenue 

duties on spirits and tobacco as follows:-

to the South Shetlands and 
at New Island on the outward and 

and a number of the whale

As you are aware, Messrs.Salvesen are 
permitted to employ five whale catchers in the

port of qaU for VeBgra< 

Which ply

Kingdom and

Salvesen’s fleet of large 

at intervals between the United 
Routh Georgia ■ 

whaling expeditions 

Graham’s Land touch

territorial waters of the Falkland Islands, and one of 

these vessels is frequently despatched to Stanley

’’The decrease
off under wine, malt, spirits and tobacco. 

TH« revenue obtained from wine was nearly 50^ loss 

in 1911, while the duty realised from malt

smallest received since 1890. In the

++„r of spirits only ZL,510 was received, being 

of the estimate. It is noteworthy that 

the smallest duty returned under



152

?■

I

4.

this Head

i

this

In connection with the revenue from spirit duties, it

is worthy of remark that the previous lowest return,

i.e., that of 1896, was yielded the year after Hr.Hurst

I would also

refer you to my
I

Prom

evidence of this, a copy of a
scale, 

latter (together 

taken by Hr.Turner

been carried

I enolos°i 
with a photograph of the original

, the Assistant Colonial Furgeon at
Pox

7.
Falkland, I have reason

some time on a comparatively large

Pox Day was 
illicit importation of dutiable goods.

despatch No.116 of 27th August, 1912, 
dealt with this question in detail.

was appointed to the 1'agistraay of the West Falkland.
During his tenure of office, the average receipts from 
import duties on liquor and tobacco rose, and on the 
termination of his appointment, fell again considerably. 
This would appear to indicate that his presence at 

undoubtedly beneficial, in checking the

source since 1891. Notwithstanding the 
growth of trade, shipping and population which has 
taken place of late

on fox’

sufficient to adequately safeguard the revenue.”

Tobacco dues amounted to 

or less than 53^ of the estimate of 

This is the lowest revenue derived from

years, there has been a 

continued decrease in the import duties on wine, 

malt, spirits and tobacco; it seems, therefore, 

doubtful whether the present Customs Staff is

since 189o.
only £706, 

£1,500.

in which I have
reports received lately from the Fest 

to believe that smuggling has
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5.

Pox Bay) fxon
the master of the

at earner

West Falkland.

**t Fox Bay in May. It is clear from
the context and

some description,

a. In the endeavour to assist the Customs

Department in controlling the importation of dutiable

articles and their carriage round the coast, it has

been decided to enforce with greater strictness than

heretofore the provisions of section 35 of the Customs

Ordinance, 1903, which determines the form of transire

to be issued to coasting vessels bound for a port or

Fromregrettable

nor that conscientiousfor its reapom

a mere
I fear that these

tlve point
toremarks apply

theof the Peace on

ports within the Colony.

The steady loss which the revenue has

bo comas at once
of vie^i

equally
West Falkland, who are for the most 

part

Captain Saanum, 
inter-insular mail 

a Justice of the

9.
suffered from declining Customs returns during the 

compels me to the conviction that

>

"3tuff”

valueless.
the majority of the Justices

recent developments that the 
referred to therein is liquor of 

probably whisky.

"Columbus”, to Mr .Miller,

1 Peace and station manager at Hill Cove, 

This letter came into the hands of the 
Deputy Postmaster

further measures 
ntote of affairs is to bo rectified.

JV enclosure you Will observe that the Office of Justice 

of the Peace does not nocos.arilv command that resurd 

sibilities 
duties without which the position 

sinecure and, from an adrolnlstra-
dischargo of its

laat seven y
*111 have to be taken if this



o.

part, station

ties are

with

Goldsworthy, and to make provision on the 1914 Estimates

for stationing a Magistrate and u Constable at Pox Bay;

officers.

tion

a year

(and the

Ha was, us you will

on the West

has
experience

knowledge of

In South Georg*a

they will occupy the quarters originally built for these

The salary of the Magistrate to be £250 a

this object in view, I propose, with your approval, to 

revert to the former arrangement instituted by Governor

^collect, for
Falkland

1 the people
likewise

11.
South Georgia> appears 

ointment.

>

gHl

the duties
Constable will be ex

Pr.j.I.Wilson, the Stipendiary Magistrate at 

to me to be eminently suited to

year, rising by annual increments of £25 to £300, and 

that of the Constable, the same as the rate of remunera-

recelved by the Constables in Stanley, i.e., £72 

The Magistrate will also performand quarters.
of Peputy Collector of Customs and Postmaster, 

officio a Customs Officer.

fill this new app
several years an Itinerant Schoolmaster 

a and has, consequently, an intimate 

and local conditions. His post 

afforded him considerable

managers, and whose conduct and proclivi- 
influenoed more by their commercial and 

individual interests than by any sense of obligation to 

the office they hold under Government.

10. I am, therefore, satisfied that something 

must be done without delay to strengthen the Government’s 

position on the West Falkland and to support the staff 

by whom it is at present represented there, whose 

duties are often carried out under most trying 

circumstances and in face of much opposition.



*

7.

resourcefulness.

appointed to the

the Government than could
possibly be the

12.

Cove during the former* s absence on leave im 1911 (vide
my despatch No.86 of 9th July of that year) and has a
good general knowledge of the whaling industry in these

Mr.Binnie, whose substantive appointment iswaters.

and
on his return

He is at present inSouth Georgia

return I

the Treasury>

similar cases arising hereafter

in

If you approve my proposal, Mr .Wilson’s place 

at .South Georgia should, I consider, be filled by 

Mr .E.B.Blnnle, who acted us Magistrate at King Edward

to relieve Mr. Wil son.

post Office pending Mr.W.A.Thompson’s 

when Mr.Craigie-Halkett, now in

Court cases, 

him in dealing

May, Mr.Binnie 

and provifiionally
8.

that of Deputy Collector at Now Island, will probably 

again accompany the whaling expeditions to the South 

Shetlands and Graham’s Lund as Stipendiary Magistrate 

Deputy Collector for the approaching season, and 

to Stanley could at once proceed to

he has throughout his 

Dependency shown

case when the various appointments are 
held by more than one officer.

n**Si»terlal, customs, and postal work, and 

tenure of office in that

undoubted administrative ability and

I am confident that he would, if 

new post, discharge its functions with 
far greater satisfaction to

charge of the
to the Colony, 

will resume his substantive appointment

On Mr.Thompson*b departure on leave in

appointed a Magistrate temporarily

, and is therefore gaining, in Police 

jxperience which would be most useful to

with any

152

us Postmaster.
was
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Postmaster in conjunction with his own work.

Later, Mr.Brown reported that

year as

14.

a

of existing arrangements
to aobjections for

i

Having

Just then no other suitable candidate available, I 

acquiesced in tills proposal as a purely tentative and

prov i s i onal ar rangemen t.

he was unable to efficiently perform his scholastic

I 
fl

Mr. J .’S .Brown, 
Collector and Postmaster 

position, nor has he ths 

do Justice: to the

in Routh Georgia.

13.

through force of
sanction this new arrangement as 

Mr.Brown was afterwards permitted
temporary iw 
to supplement 

of cha*d#B

work, and as his agreement as Schoolmaster hud terminated, 

he desired to be permitted to relinquish teaching, and 

offered to continue the Customs and Postal work at the 

established salary of £3b per annum, provided that he
the Magistrate’s quarters and draw £12 a

compelled to
makeshift.

this pittance by taking in boarders at a 

a ™r,roved by the Governor in Council, 
scale of ohardv?

understand that there are obvious 
You will readily

oontmuution

might occupy
Receiver of Beaks.

Hr .Brown, I regret to say, misled me, and 

circumstances and lack of staff, I was

the present Acting Deputy 

at Pox Buy, in not in a 

requisite qualifications, to 

post. When the Assistant Colonial 
Surgeon, Dr.Turner, asked to be relieved of the above 

duties, Hr .Brown, who was at the time an Itinerant 

Schoolmaster on the West Falkland, happened to be in 

Stanley, and requested that he might be allowed to 

undertake the combined duties of Deputy Collector and



9.

as the best

15.

Under preBent

circumstances there is no one at Pox Pay who could
conveniently or satisfactorily undertake it.

An regards the administration of justice, XId.
would point out that local conditions have undergone

At that time a

number
instead

t
of any claims the Government

further, all

tofrom time to
a

described as intolerable

for any length 

officer to

considerable change since my predecessor recommended 

Mr.Hurst’s withdrawal from Pox Buy.

of the sheep farmers lived on their stations 

of leaving them to be managed by deputies as

As I have stated in paragraph 9 above , 

interests are naturally the first

152

Colonial Surgeon 
time, 
scandalous,

of time.

undertake
Deputy Collector

The selection of an independent 
the combined duties of 

and Postmaster 

solution of the 
Government is

the 19th instant, I 
a scheme for the proposed wireless 

installation at Pox Bay. The station should, when 

completed, he under the supervision and|direotion of a 

senior executive officer; such supervision might well 

be allotted to the Magistrate.

Magistrate, 
commends Itself to me 

difficulty with which the 
now confronted.

In my despatch No.106 of 
have submitted

at present, 

their employers* 
consideration with most of the managers and the 
ooamercial prosperity of th. fawiB 00D1Bllttad to th(Jiy 

charge takes precedence
may have upon them as judicial officers.
Government officials on the island, and the Assistant 

in particular, have been subjected, 

treatment which can only be
state of affairs which is as
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i

10.

a recurrence of the

West Falkland.

a

successors.

at Fox Bay have no longer the same application as
formerly.

I have consulted my advisers on the general17.

The

receive your

of Magistrate, etc.,

Salary l

opinion, be

compared with 

make under proper

intolerable for the 

the victim.

I venture to submit, therefore, that his 

arguments in favour of abolishing the post of Magistrate

72 per annum.
372

36 per annum.
<£336

as it is unpleasant for 

the presence of a Magistrate 
go far to check 

indignities which public 

suffered at the hands of

Government 
I feel that 

at Fox Bay would

Thin amount would, in my 
the recovery 

supervision

servants have repeatedly 

the station managers on the 

As might be expected, resident owners 

displayed during Governor Grey-Wilson’s administration 

more disinterested attitude towards Government than 

that which has characterized the dealings of their

question of the desirability of creating the proposed 

new appointments, find they concur with me in urging the 

necessity for stationing a responsible officer and 
of Government on the West Falkland.

Incurred annually, if these proposals

insignificant when 

the revenue would undoubtedly 

, and the benefits which 
would

representative

extra expenditure
sanction, would be as follows:-

£
300 per annum.

Leos present salary of Deputy 
Collector and Postmaster

Salary
of Constable
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I

would he derived by the Administration in the work of
th« Legal, Customs and Postal Departments.

I have the honour to be.
Gir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

Governor.

1

•4
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Falkland
Enclosure to

despatch of 21 July, 1913.

Captain P.Saanura to Mr. s.Min ox.

at Pox Buy,

B/5/L3.

S.Mill er Esq.,

Dear Miller,

I am very sorry for speaking as I did at
Port Howard: but I must ask you to pardon me for I had
really no meaning in what I said. I must have been in
a damned bad temper, combined with Scotch, so please do
not take any notice of it.

I will see you again soon, and make everything

When do you

Yours as B.4.
(sgd) P.Saanum. |

i 1

Inlands, 
confidential

s.s. Columbus,

Wj

good, so take care of yourself until then. 
The stuff from N.I. is O.K.

want it. Let me know next mail.
Good Luck,
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Photograph of original.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

of the
24th day of
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1
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2
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Falkland Islands to the
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the Governor 
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'00/I/I2. See Circder 2B.h Febrn.ry : >" “’P1-*' Ci™"" October. IS!«.

trttnsmitted
Secret*

JULY,
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Falkland I3lands.

Confidential.

caused to

Lc.,
for the Colonies, 

Street.

Government House, Stanley, 
23 July,1913.

Grigg*
I attach a copy of the letter which I have 
be sent to Hrs Cook.

I have the honour to be, 
Your most obedient, 

humble servant,

Governor.

The Resident Doctor,
Victoria Cottars Home, 

Port Stanley,
enquiring as to the whereabouts of Nurse A.H.Grigg, 
who,as you are aw are, sudd only resigned her position 
as Nurse Natron on I5th April last.

2. In paragraph 4 of my Confidential despatch 
of 12 Hay I alluded to the intimate relations which 
existed between Hr 7.A.Thompson and the Nurses,and 
my private opinion is that Hr Thompson is in a pos
ition,if required,to givo the address of Hiss

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter 
received yesterday from a Hrs T.Cook (°) addressed 
bo

The Right Horible.
Lewis Harcourt, 
Lc., &?•. &Om

Secretary of State
Downing
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure No I to Confidential despatch of 23 July, 1913.

1

April,she then made no 
are very 
her presen 
you.

p.S. I al30 3^nt parcel containing mackintosh 
and other things by later mail up to 
present this has not been re turned, would 
you please enquire if parcel has been re
ceived.

6 Marlboro Hoad,
Colliers Wood,

Morton,
Surrey,

June 24th, 1913.

Yours sincerely,
(agd) Mrs T.Cook

Dear Sir,
I should be extremely obliged if you could 

give me any information concerning Nurse A.H.Grigg, who 
was attached to the Cottage Hospital.

By the last mail (7th inst) letters which I wrote 
her were returned without any explanation as to their 
non-delivery,other letters have also beon received 
since,which were written by other friends.

Mv family and I last heard from her beginning of 
mention of leaving the Island,we 

anxious about her and if you could inform us of 
t whereabouts we should be very grateful to
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure llo 2 to Confidential despatch of 23 July, 1913.

Colonial Secretary to Mrs T.Cook.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley,23 July,1913•

for

Madam,
I am directed b} the Governor to acknowledge your 

letter of 24 June addressed to the Resident Doctor, 
Victoria Cottage Home,and to inform you in reply that 
Miss A.H.Grigg suddenly resigned the appointment of 
Nurse Matron of the above Institution on 15 April and 
left the following morning in the R.M.S.’Oronsa* bound 

Liverpool.
2 No communication has since been received from 

Miss Grigg,but she loft instructions for certain par
cels to be sent to her at your address,and the Post- 

master has given effect to her wishes.
3 Should you require any fur the x* information I 

am to rofer you to the Under Secretary of State for the 
Coloniss,Downing Street.London,S.W..who might possibly 

be able to assist you.
I am &c.,
(agd) Jno.Quaylo Dickson 

Colonial Secretary.
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•alkland Islands. Government House, Stanley.

Confidential. 31st July, 1913.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your telegram of 4th July approving, with certain

slight amendments, the draft Circular submitted in my

confidential despatch of 28th Nay with regard to the

whaling policy to bo introduced in the Dependencies.

I enclose herewith ten copies of the Circular2.

which has now been issued to the whaling companies

licensed to operate in the territorial waters of the

South Shetlands and Graham’s Land and the South Orkneys.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

he RJ-ght Honble. humble Servant,

Lewis Harcourt,P.C.,

&c., &c., &c., Governor.
State for tha Colonies,Secretary of

Downing Street, S.W.
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Circular.

No. 213/1913.

Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

25/4 July, 1913.

I am directed to inform you that the Government has for some time past had 
under consideration the questions of licensing additional floating factories and of check
ing the waste of whale carcasses which still goes on in the Dependencies.

2. The reports of the officials who accompanied the expeditions to the South 
Shetlands and Graham’s Land, and the South Orkneys, respectively, during the 1912-13 
season, shew that in many instances the blubber only was flenched off the whales.

3. The whaling season at these Dependencies is a comparatively short one, lasting, 
at the South Shetlands and Graham’s Land, probably not more than five months, and at 
the South Orkneys three and a half months. The prevailing climatic conditions seriously 
interfere with and obstruct the utilization of the whole carcass; and the number of whales 
in any one locality is subject to great variation from day to day.

4. The Government is nevertheless convinced that its policy should be to reduce 
waste to the smallest limits possible, and that this can best be done by employing a some
what improved type of floating factory, or in any case a floating factory provided with 
an adequate number of pressure boilers for dealing with the carcass, as distinct from open 
boilers for treating the blubber. The land factory erected at Deception Island is still in 
the experimental stage and its success as a commercial enterprise has yet to be proved.

5. Some of the companies now operating at the South Shetlands and Graham’s Land 
have already applied for permission to use an additional floating factory during the 1913-

season, and this has been granted on condition that the Licensee shall have installed 
on board the second floating factory not less than twelve pressure boilers, each 10 feet 
ong by 7 feet diameter (or of equivalent cubic capacity), for the reduction of the whale 

carcass. The Managers of the expeditions who have been consulted admitted that when 
ye blubber only was utilized, half the value of the whale was lost, and that measures 
should be taken to enforce, as far as practicable, utilization of the other portions of the 
bo3CafS* therefore raised no objections to an increase in the number of pressure 

oilers at present carried bv the whaling companies. It is estimated that twelve pressure 
catH S the above dimensions would be able to reduce the carcasses of an average daily 

cn ol two blue whales or their equivalent, after the blubber had been flenched off.

the C' In 01’dei‘to Provide for an extension of the pressure boiler plant where necessary, 
use ^°yerninent lias decided to issue in future an annual whaling licence authorising the 
Onfza tW0 steam whalers in conjunction with two floating factories from and after 1st 
licens 1’ Ji914, The fee for this licence will be £200, and, if a third whale catcher is 
be i ere will be an extra charge of £100 as heretofore. No whaling licences will 
subject ;eCLat*ter that date excePfc on these termS’ and the 1SSUe °f aU Iicences W1U be

0 the following conditions, namely:—
(a) where permission to use not more than two whale catchers, whether in conjunc

tion with a second floating factory or not, is applied for, the vessel or vessels of 
Jne applicant will be required to carry in all not less than nine (9) pressure 
boilers, each 10 feet Ion" by 7 feet diameter, or of equivalent cubic capacity, 
for dealing with the residue of the carcass after the blubber has been removed;

(b) a?d where application is made for a licence for a third whale catcher the plant 
boilt le appUcant wiU have t0 inClude “° 16SS han tWe 2 SUC1
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Colonial Secretary.

To
i

_________

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

St

7. Under the terms of their lease of land at n
Company have the right to take over such discarded.Ty*0” Is,and’ tbe Hektor Whaliim 

whole of such other whale carcasses as’will towth wbalers> and, if necessary the 
whalers amount to not less than the equivalent of v/ni ,°T Cau?ht b.v thcir steam 
of four humpback whales being equal to one and ,“®wbaIes Pertlielu (on the basis 
the whaling season. In order, therefore, to safe.,\i it? on® b!ue "’hale) during 
interests, every licence allowing the employment of hl ib® Hektor ’" haling Company’s 
waters of the South Shetlands and Graham’s land ° float.m5 factories in the territorial 
condition that permission to use the territorial b®,Issuec! subject to the further 
drawn if, at any time during the life of the el,/ te “ ol;Decci)tlo>i Island will be with- 
satisfaction of the Governor that the operation o t're'10ne? ‘ease’ U is sbe'™ '<> the 
impedes that Company in fulfilling the Editions of thdr^xse^11"5 taCt°’y serious,y

course of the year and will t^efatoforeeo/lrfoJto^^'^118 dmfted in
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Islands.

Sir,

season.

2. With reference to the concluding paragraph of

your despatch, no further communication has been received

from the applicants for whaling licenses for the Sandwich

Group for the 1912-13 season; it is consequently presumed

Of

3.

and on

inducement to
4.

The

&c., &c
for the Colonies,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your confidential despatch of 25th June, relative to 

the list of whaling licenses issued for the approaching

Secretary

Downing

Government House, Stanley.
4th August, 1913.

Falkland

Confid0ntial-

Ri8ht Honble.

I’owis Harcourt,P.O., 

&o.»
of State

Street, S.W.

W

that they do not intend to renew their applications.

the licenses which were issued for last season, all were 

returned or subsequently refused.

There has been only one applicant for a license

to operate at that Dependency during the 1913-14 season 

(Mr.K.O.Stene, Master of the floating factory •Normanna-), 

further consideration he is not desirous of paying 

The truth Is that so little is known ofthe license fee.
this archipelago, and those who have bart„w»en there have

reported bo unfavourably on the ice and the l00al
condition# generally, that there iB „-eaa„+ .preeent out little

in th...



4.

yet been made.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

(A11
Governor.

I

WWW

forwarded with my confidential 
despatch of 25 th April has

No addition to or materia], alteration of the 

list of whaling licenses



Conf idoptiaX. 19 ir.80th August,

Sir,

I »ve .1 ■'•?■"• to aciro leP~o the receipt

Confidential circular of . »?ilyof Wit.;

g.) 1eelelation fox nr>section and nresaria- o

vat 1 an of nlvwage birds.

Po law O’-I It. ther - t-rrritoi les which

inc••def, t'-.o nr->hij•; tian of fi . emcrt oi’ baa nlii.Aafce

?2i ’ r:kln

to a. Oil:1 the la.’.r in L i:.. '.ir?c bi on.

Plr,

Your nor-t humble,

ob e 11 ient 3.rvant,

The Right Honourable,
Adiilnir trator.Lew is Hare ourt, P.C.,

&c., &c., &c.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies,

Eowning Street, S.W.

■x

I have t.i-. honour bo be,

Govemae T'ovr.e, Snan 1 •.^’r.

of protected birds; an< . tenr will r;e tahen
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Falkland Islands.

Enclosure to despatch Confidential

I.:?,..',?-l..y.

Volunteer eqiiipients, stores otc.

♦he colonial Secret .ry’e of;ice at Ha.. m- r?X3. ;uui

proceeded to &vir the anoury.

its r'-o:? t;if5 found to bo in a r'.ost dlncrdexy

untidy condition, the various articles jji per inv .moiy being found

lying '.bout reg rdle-r; of method or order.

(?•). Ar-r unit ion.
Particular notice was auu of several nun-a-mt

bout i.. a e;.’,rjloc..".

and dangerous manner. She board co aiderud tnat t..ia ought to . sve

!

I. Arr.ouxy.
(a)

These in the opinion of the board anould be Kept 

in racks and not in cases and table tops-rT piled up in an infiffet 

ind i ff or er. t may,n er •
(D). Clothing.

10 SER <913 )

. ;n stowed in the powder r;if.a?.lnc•

The snr.o a plies to rany fuses and percussion caps.

Rifles.

v* \

r.eroxt . ".de by S’SftrfSggSfCfn of survey of ai

;•

of 22nd September, 1913.

rourd?s of a unit ion mlch ware found lyin^

The foll.o^lnc hoih'" reni'cern of a surpx'ise card of ..urvey. :.et at

^•<(0 clothing ^as found in various odd places 
... rind if necessary at snort notice.and would be difficult to imu

(«). uim and Rifle equiprionts.

Various costly instruments e gt liinometers, 
. . ntc etc were scattered here * thereand i .aching run appliances OjC 

regardless of value.
(F). Bayonets, Bolts♦ sworos»

The fayonets •* acaub .rds /ere found well grease ,;

, -¥nl These also •>’ uld be difficult tobut stored m various places.ami

W-opt i •>J
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(3)

(G).

(A). Range hut.

huts were disgraceful & untidy condition.

These ware found in a box containing
cp capes. music, and coats, & were in a bad condition, being dented 

etc etc.
rany articles belonging to the Government but not pertaining to
Volunteer equipment were* stowed in the armoury. These caused a 

thelimitation of spaceand probably helped towards Xju disorder •

in a

k

1711s is a small building some 600 yds from the 
target, containing articles mentioned in the inventory.
Her© again were cases of cartridges luing about unprotected, & a chest 
containing some 1,000 oda rounds, placed in a dangerous promixlty to 
a stove not 3 yds away. These cartridges in the opinion of the 

board should be stored in the magazine.
(B)« Targets.
Kixss class

(2) .

The magazine was found to contain a munition and pcwaer as noted in 
the inventory. The cases of ammunition were lying anout in any 
order, and three barrels of gunpowder .;ere lying quite close to the 
door, subjected, to climatic conditions, me board arc of tne opinion 
th it the ammunition should be stored on shelves oil tne ground and 
eacg case dated, me powder to be stored in tne inner caoj-ber of the 
magazine, which is the drier chamber of tno two. me building itself 

in fairly good condition, except fob-’ the roof which was denuded 
of slates in places, and the door leading into the magazine was not 
provided with efficient loch or handle,so much so,in the case of the 
handle, that if the door was shut tight, it could bo only opened with 
great difficulty.
Capt watt lent his a sistance to the board in making the inventory •
(3) . Rifle Range.

find if wanted in case of inmergency.
Tne six swords found are said by oapt W?tt tea bo obsolete.

Band instruments.

The targets consist of two first class & two second
& two signalling dummey targets. The trenches & the laarken



(3).
set was found in one of the

reconstructco.

The board were informed by Capt watt that the mister roll was at

Govern r.ent House.
The following books were handed over to the board

Cash book, bank be. ok ,2 equipment books,receipt book,audition beck*

in as much an -18-3■ The bank b- ok & cash book do not agree xbx
appears tp have been paid by Capt watt, but not frawn from the bonk.
The board finds it practically iripon idle to compare the equipment
books 771 th the 1 vontory taken, in order to shO'v the amount on the

charge list balances the amount in stock the amount in use.
The board understand from Capt Watt tnatx the wet canteen is a private

& so in the meantime are awaiting further instruct ions before
visiting the name.

?e have the honour to bo
Sir,

your obedient servants

The Hon—

Stanley*

—

(4).

l^he Colonial necratary.

'z .z-..

■

VQTWiW ,

, Xnrsu

ft, telephone set was xvunu xn one or the markers nuts.it is the opinion 

□f the board that it should be kept in a drier place, the ground.

cleared of debris around the t.argets, & that the trenches nuts be

nuts.it
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20 SER-915
Inventory of Armoury.

33 service fifles.
SightingI

wKlnature3
46 Pouches.

Progs.7

Hew leather belts.13
I Hew canvas belt $ bayonet.
6 Si? ords.
I Box of sundries
6 Polls.
I fencing mask.
I Tape measure in case.

4 lamp glasses..

I Box of about 300 cartridges.

5
I
3

__

I Hew revolver case.
■J- bottle of Enos Pruit Salts.

I Pair fencing gloves.
I Box cardboard wads.

v
K21*

3 Belts, complete with frogs & pouches.
3 Belts with bayonets, no pouches.

Tins of percussion caps.
Box cardboard wadcing.
Signalling lamp boxes, witnout lamps.

6 Cans lubricating grease, partly full.

i including sword st loks.duiabells, ropes etc.

17 packets of playing cards.
loo Rounds ammunition, for snider rifles.

I Box cartridge wads.
I Pun box of wads, for sporting cartridges,
7 Tins of anvils for percussion caps.

1 Leather apron..
Sundry pull- tnroughs. app ioa

zru k
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(2).

6

8

(Uniform),
3 yield capfi.

I Bex containing uniform complete.
sundry parts of band1 instrumentst decorations»

stripes etc & Duttons..
3 Boxes of Bonax sporting cartridges, I partly full.
I Packet of commission forms.
I? Fuses.
12 Pounds of 3'lot.

Packet of Mank cartridges.

3

coats.

I

I

I Box of sight measures etc.
3 Blings.

6 00a,tS

5 Pairs of trousers.

Funnels f01’ sane.
Cleaning rods.

Quantity of toooka.
(uniforms )..

jjaxlm.
Ammunition Doxes for macula® gun.

3 Time
2

Sundry regristration cards.
I Box containing 19 bayonets & scabbards.
I Bench & vice.

Saluting charges for big guru 
Clinometers.

2 ^iB.ming rods.
3 Barrels for
10

* \ 
K*/ l. kV

caps.
to Khaki

J Black coat ( uniform ).
Small quantity of blue & white bunting, 

large drum, strap & stick, 

leather apron for s/caitx flam®.

percussion fuses.
Percussion fuses.

11 Tina time fuses.
^15 Field
3

%o SB *» )’
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(3).

I

3 Caeos of Champagne labelled ?/-L.A.
3 Tents in saclcs-

cigarettes, cigars etc.

2 Bottles of ell.
3 Straps & pouches.
Z Big gun ran rods-
4 minted targets.
I Bair scales.
I Law.

I seal table.
I Chair.

I

.303.

I

I
X

6

5

2

I Blue flag.
Officer’s belt.

6 Band hats.
Pairs white woolen gloves..

36 Slouch hats. 
^Tent poles.

I Box containing canteen rat erf Is. >

3 ^U13. cases of cordite, 
Leather awjunition case.
^Envelope of blan* cartridges.

Bayonet, pouch & belt4.
Bayonets & scabbards, 
touches. 
Slings.

4
3 Bolls cleaning cloths for rifles.
I Snail sacl: of tent pegs.

I Sender.
4 Empty cases( ccrdite .303)
3 Boxes of friction tubes.

Cheat containing sword sticks, baskets.loose cartridges.

3 Leather cases. ( smpty)
3 ’toclin ammunition cases ei'ipty.
I « « full. (300roundu)
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(4).

I
I BOX coits( used), 3 musical brass

itnI

Of

rifles etc etc.
I drawer

& belts

since been

of the above

1 Cup.
3 Rolls dUCK.

3 Bayonets.
I Ladies cyclo.

recorded
of articles

54 Pouches, 13 Frogs,
35 Bayonets & scabbards >3

I box

o. coats.
pair trousers, 

la&ps.
I
5 Hurrican

These articles werex
totals

inventory.
, 117 yield caps,15 Straps

& belts*

I officer's cap • 
containing farts of

I

in the order found.
of mentioned--

~3 of blani: cartridges,! box 
containing caps, cartridges, 

for big gun,I box of safety cartridges 
friction tubes, £ tin ditto,boxes 

shot,! box cartridges in beltof
i small

-- for£;t a quantity

The following Items included 

removed to the powder magatine-
* irtc^a. I envelope 3 boxes of sporting cartrldfi 

rusty cartridges. ( iiartin4--‘enrl)

& anvils, 6 UlanK cartridge8 
*W®,(4,000), 3 boxes (full) 1 

°f .303 ball cartridge8*1,1 

f°r Maxim,I box with i °elt 
learn form Cant Watt — 

Personal property.

an •munition is

in the above

6 Frogs.
Sight finder, 

containing spanners.
28 new Capes, 3 great 

instruments, red flag, 4 packet of nU31c< 

utensils & books.

inventory have

The following are 
more than once in the

e Slings
Bayonets



Magazine.

30,460 rounds of .303.

cartridges.

225 Time & percussion fuzes in boxes.
84 Percussion fuzes.

I box of Incendary stars.
3,000 rounds 1 tar t in-Hen ri*.

I Tin grease.
Quantity of boxes of empty shells.

16 Boxes of shells ( 71b).
Part case of saluting charges.
Quantity of obsolete ammunition, which are informed that His
Excellency has the correct taliy of.

Range Hut.

6>770 .303 rounds. ( since removed to powder magazine).

Stove.

1

I full & two naif full boxes of blanK
5 Full barrels of gunpowder.

w°oden
2

(6).

inventory or powder

chest.
T«nt poles.

^Gle of iron standards.

,Uantity of personal effects.

Kitchin range.

Quantity of cooKing utensils.
Turget material.
T®iephone.
2 sleanlag rods.
2 Benches.
Ax©

162 k



(6).

Rifle Butt3.

Telephone.
Flags.
Harking gear.
3 first class iron targets.

» ji

2 Signalling targets.
Quantity of painting material etc.

The Board find that on ccKiparlng the as;i.unit ion inventory /I tn
the o.ficial account Kept, that they agree v/ithln 3oo rounds.
Taking into cor.siderationthe loose cartridges found in the aiv.oury»
the difflciency can he easily ac ounted for.
The rifle tally is found correct.
The board find it almost inpcsslble to tally clothing etc, as the 
only charge list on record is dated l/4/1 02.

v-

162 i
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Tall<land Tr. 1 ex:ds.

Ho fldejvtial. «*v. .-

Sir,

yo>\‘?

■»v- o-> f?n ’v -:.?inr’.r.v ?„r. J r. rlation

export- or the plivo-se

?;?.■'! st* non-eliblo Mx*:’.' .

not nicxuda a

prohibition oi* export oi* the r»lvj.,.c‘.c-? and. akin?. of*

:c } Virls ar... ctspz jxii '■ OJ 2nd 2ie law

in ’Uiis direction.

'.L tz'io honour io bo,

Sir,

Yonr so jt luubla,

obodient sexvant,

A'.t'o in 1 £• tr i t or.

•c.,

Stre9t» S. W.Lowlnn

-J

onoDxable
r ?rcovrt«, ? .C.,

ar re -..

. /l‘i x-i/ft t -j— £ks.*lf- JOxOi*y (li

RlBht

■?:....: d'*..:'ot-'.l clryalar de n>.t.ch o?? xJlnt July, 1913,

Secretary oP State -for the Col >?iios.

x Gza/-A? L;.j lior.o'.'?.' to :>■ 5.e:’ _ ? V. • r-?'.dr»t o.?‘

?zd ?<-toul'er, IS’IP.
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Office. Ou •rlritlrr

ho dt'vnlcr*' •TxroV

-»1 ' 3 0:0 7 ? ' XI *> Mm •■’'/:.b? ou:.

uTlb '?

?any hx.r: ]>•* .••wd" boon in

crhec-t?.?. -h <i •war.t-lr? .^ir.txn^ Oxi'ice x* breiim?-

5 Crvrlf

roze: ± :•; • v, nri who : ntott £ >'

this: "ori-od nrovi y-r. to uhoir holnr

■*■ _ ao .

r\ eorvi^.

bi • ?al:< a -1» on
I f.y’iid~a

■:x? nro/iov*’ h>nth,table

On vUJLfhv: bhir. OfficeOCt'lco.

th.-? -’’rdCn an

^to-Yoer I fornd

tre obi it ora bl^S

7.
f mb n OC.llC

b?10 ■□r
carried vnani .xuly :

•That

t> bvinr

cr*rcii

Lo ■;■?.■ ivti-re l.r-nctl.

I

ehaer 1

tn? <5!?th Ar^ct i.-ien tie Oar?baler was cleaning 

j.--u l i'.v.i- t o mr I L.u

'i'.’■■•? .>’■' lyliif •Jns

V

/

: c- r. ’

the rrlntin-> oriiae or. ths sv*nir?n y£

•■’..7 > -?>rUii£it. loan *3yr.ror and Official;?

>•■ L._; i•■,.”• lr.iar.dz Co.

r-e%L rr probably natl-<bv9rr>or) or.titled

ji t *3 n”rnot:o of wlntinn: a ro-ziva.l local

1911 h'vr-7 b in toe

7* tt : A-^r : jrbant/ •

"^blic noo»y in t?ii?

I felt It ury d'^tv 

*a-tir.r- OI> .y,e 3x3c"tt-^ 

uhen ^□..iQwinn

thk-G3 •>-•'* • tj :; o

on .cothsr fia ao.r-'Viif

ro”T' l t bhe rrinter wan v^ing Ijveni’-ynt t:ro«, ink.

public Xorkt
:i ?H v» ;1?»: b'3i?n 3:1 

xv.bjoct fjr-.-\rd at a 

’ jlt’.t.rd ar, 20 th s o. ib er,

?vinto.:'' r Z/tnd:: Vu J:s

0.
WoT>3 brex.fast on the nornin.- oi* ths ;i9th ' d, I rom.d

^ha CT;nt»XT(1.n vnlockad wd »wrii vaL-atle -x^.rs not

j.7,?;x- -J,nt’. i;ev. Cn an c.srlv vUlt an

bi!U12 lavlngr- r'“i:- i^J!” B”"» 31,4 *

eta.w iyinK fn-wotectod.

l'3“>:irt.iont. The e of

o :‘ ih ; - .- x i ? to .<;on von

On . . hv: <■.:•• 0.-.-1C-3 '-n'ore
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3,

on

Joney has been handled I -*111
■ ~ -)i rial Winner11 .ran

th ci

l*-T tr.T 19ir, 3,1 ?. cirt, by eanloylng ordinaryo:~

Tai? narh -tf-rild htvo ext cwxt shillings I
3 or f-^.10.0 »,t. trie? local contract rate ?.

ttty (1?O crbic v.trda) h&rthir v-

bo-??* 4 ; cvr^-:»l other in r tercet tho c-xao lac': of

<• ah*11tv 1■ 41 f? c 1 ored. The nubile areordinary '- j •

' :Tt3 - rd o-l with tbr wav in v/htch thlr ren-wtamt hae

trd to the nee of aonfea

’^obed, & iavs-3 nortion of the t v .o^nt allotted for, ■: xv,

v.«e . "xv :o.r other T’rnose.rh r’ rnir, beln-
■'CiJ..’’ -. '•’} h'i -•■ ».!•■I L\:-Vor'-r t3-;-r: .

e.

' Tarh e d L :?x ov 2 . ent1 rr$r*>i?\rl M or rjvrt cea?0

jf 1...? part.

10.
,yT??vrce

Scarce a-v: ■£.>"•■ atl’z
difficult

• Thr.-1 a a 0n '■.-. '■ ■: r a'. 3

1-vre?, l.e. that not >n-ore 

cubic ’’irdfr >f rtone irtv? been brakon vn for vre

on tao -part of the of 

an-i xir.o to t.a.3 rc.'..ib3r of ^hort^ln^!’ ; 

iT-ir ? ?h_- tho •- ... ,o tise*. To civs ore ilive-tx-atf or of

■Is

' ** -«. * -7 .U < _> 2. ;;' (■?
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c-' ’ ' Lx a > j•■

”' '■ J •■'c t 1 n a . b? de9natc h.
boards’ of >'Tvey, etc., are beinr h»ld

4rr?.n..-^t 1 *rV7'2 reveral Officer-? th?.t
forthwith.

hvbiic hjrha

of Aa

V; t the y-ties of Pr&lle
« Kabiftfactorylr tM.., a uroro-- nxy

arsuu4 -■■•» *1U; blt Mvi0° tn t118

or>' x'i 1 s- -a* i or , .?;ad

-viner hr. wh-ch public

-T rovr'-^

in 37’?;.-

been •? on•’"-e.bad, «i2'■''■jciiliv with ra

nroeirtion •>.. tl.;- x..3'vt voted for 

wau not hsiQc: menb to toe b?

DA’irif to t.ic lac’: >; efficient. ion, vrAnb

labom', of £9S.

• •. h: tao cxMuot x- ^Uic Lvnln-; by 

vvth tan ao; ditiar--

t to uay tliat in or.lv t.», InrtancM, 

?_■’/' 'r. ^.T.^ner, do I ew£1!1er 

- srre bsiny carried on

’Vit? . vn-rbirai ?rc-? of road wora I fail t»o cee

Khor? xrvthlnr 1"

To lory If-
1>,
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'Xiejjli.

.1 an 1 I c .1 an 5 r,. Government Fovh e»
C or f id er blal. 2<• o. l T e o t <r *ber, 1 £>1 ~ •Stanley,

Sir,

1 iiave biie honorr to aclro-ziedre the rcccint of vonr

Cori'icien tiai de^oatoh of the 22nd July with rcTcrsnce to

bhi-j memr-vres taken 'ey the Stipendiary at Sorth.

for the V^x'-diriation of

of* the Covttti s.-orgla Whaliny Co -raryr.

I have co '.'c ". vovr in. tmcblone to2.

’ir. wilson for hit r.'i lance rlioold -Ulr’.: . br. at ion

vi: itinrr Sorth.arise, and I trust to Hava an v^ovbrnlty or’

Georgia during the whUin.- r.o-b-on a *t:.v j.ilch 1 : .:all ba

r ■) • iblon to roc:■;. .end u- deal iios? with

Tn tie -jc-i-r.! u: I 11T of5.

■- ■ i tanca in

< ’fu- -'.-5 ~ i ont j y n*.

ho??.o’’r to be,

l.r ble Servant

c
Aini-ir trator.

i .C.>Leivi- ircoi;rt>,
?c.,■’’c., &o. ,

«

_

in a

Geoz^ia

a like ce-.-.e.

^tr?.::s o. b i- o :nlT^:-8

"■ila liight r’onourab.l3

^-crotai^/ of state for the Colonies, 
fowninr street, S.W.
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ThV 1 -nd , ~ 3 vernw ?" * To* • *. e,

Conki^ntixU.

):-. th? 20th '•lente fber by tie Vn-efTlclal" n i t "9,to

;‘t SCUtlve C ow r i 1 : •.

Wo/ < yr Cl or. t? t.X-3 Color-? alor 1/4 or Contain I. Tratt,

J-X !?•’.. br-octedpv^ferinr ;.r\v ili •?.C ?. ltd.

/-sAic xito -. j-O. at:»e Co.-.or/.al -vxr’.con,Li'.

4V>. Officer and enexore □. coov or hir.hi- •.
r

re-' orb.

v. the incompetentX ■l^rh.

nar.-xon it hx~ ovar boon “y lob to <ork with in »iy thirty
’ 5:rn*yionco in di'. :t2?r. rr.xvt:■fo'jr ^?:ir □2 obs world.

’ 1 in: oxnunt ter di-.regard oi and Zii; 2L1JX^,

Sr. Ailnx’dvce into ~c/ox’l.x k-orloiv: niLt^Xe::-otc.» have led

tj.o io t con. e-iJenco to ■)'.’. A'

■3. j.l •.^.. xir.ltlor..

• r.ch vr bo

ba GJ.n, e-03clai

otc., rrxa Voix’j.teer 3Yni .

Contain Vratt'- annual pern.ion
■j.

7lv. li. A. y-’ordixir:,o.

heri.: 1 xtiv-s CJovnctl jsa-l^ the roiiowlng ro^ar-kg OH t'i/3 GV’t-

uoct at i Council heetl.nr: held to-day •

WI

-■r !

■

or £1 a .^01) th for LcaTter

---

Th » r.l?ht ’ er Durable
La w i: ~ arc otwt, P .^ • >

^c., *c., X°4;at,e fOr toa col^i’0.

Eown inc tr--v>

,/A.'
I rue ho" jnr to report t/vvt it was hronrjht

<x Vol’.niteor •kAlcox- _:•.h

of bbl’.

Ci v-tain Vatt, -

U1S Vuo,-x-tciai -U’iL.-r or the

" '.’r'?•’»'.• or novndn.

which X have only avoxted by .not _i..i any mork of

at , m.- r. ■ ent-’, e —ro...or. Aoto., >r.

: , “Gt’: f?

^c. *x t u~~, W-'.,'

•xr» cojirr-ted by tnc

'.av., •?. - lo? to th? Co/or:: ?r

on 01 o •; 3 }•/ .3 ■■_; <. •..:-. S,xr i*01'•? f. ■

O’oio*;.■; al r‘.re-a:-urer wovid be it the rata or iJx.t.o and I
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•I nndarrtand that Caotaln Ahtbf nxhealth ie dve to

rii.' sension ra/uld L? In vt3W ofxiber.-d .v porsltic.

fact, that h;* ha; takentho 1 -j.75 1 vr UlK ill: . ervlco

it r o to . o triat lie li entitled -jj t?/o yeaix*

i -e 112?in.?; oi • pe: i • 1 oi •* *.

I replied e.. lol low© :

onofcabie ■•■ <c?r- toco.; .?r';•?.11or. will ee conv?ved boAC;

-iv .Cinr? it

J.
6. I '.TOV.l'’ ' At •.<•■

r-’ •? xC-.ll ^r;r« !' J '‘stt, th on 711 I

rce rti Lv

.: ?. rie.

i ii>rovr to Vet

-ir,

.i.’ jv.r jio r v o'c e. • 1 ent,

. r>'. u b x e ■ ?e i^'-r?2i t f

Attaini; ore,bar.

3^

•2 3.i-.-ry Lexo:
<

?-b Saotair. .Yxt t ^en”5orw.

•.zb ;?■ yov

lorf- f'b'int t) 0'7 5:1?;oil, rori^. try to roco.. .end th&t

t?.? if 3 ba to ani I. tub iie

? ' Ot r??l '■’, • ?Lf V’ hl f?
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COLONIAL PENSIONS, &c.

aS ■ " *1. Name of Applicant.

2. Office or Situation.

3. Recommended for— of £ 

)4. Age.

.■‘f •<) J/5, Service in Years and Months.

r£ J

2^ - .7

/ft' '
r——f /[ /

Title of Appointment.

)
2 3

/^/

9. Dates of Commencement and Termination of the several Appointments held by Applicant, 
with their Emoluments, distinguishing Salary from other Allowances, and specifying 
such Allowances.

Date of 
Commence

ment.

Date of 
Termination.

p

Allowances, 
<fcc.

Nature of Allowances, 
<fcc.

1/
- C

° / •xu.

)■

tx/r)

on page 4.)

fzso-

1 ;

J
<■) 

c/*
Total amount of Salary or

which Superannuation, &c., is claimed ...

v 6'^^ 7 •

Salary.

PARTICULARS required to be furnished in reference to Persons recommended for Superan

nuation, Compensation oi Compassionate Allowances, or Gratuities on retirement.

U» Jilting up this Paper refer to the Instructions

z- -
V ’ . V

~_XJ.

'i-'t ex- :

*32 " • 8. Ltd.-31652-500-2-08.

O - d

/ xl ? .-V/ / / . . n

•’ 'JCc^

-I'0
Wages and Emoluments, on [

8. Cause of Retirement —

/C 1 '
6. Salary or Wages ( 0 0

7. Emoluments



I

2

10.

11.

14. Absence, beyond ordinary Vacation leave, in each of the last 10 years:—

Cause of Absent.Year. Period of Absence.

1 From To
1

1 >> a

19

19

19

19

19

19
>>

19
>>

I
| Number of Days.I_____
I

ji

Whether the duties of the several offices or situations held since the Applicant 
Civil Service have been such as to require that the holder should give his 
to the Public Service.

17. Date from which, inclusively, Pension win commence

enteredtk

Whether each of the Appointments held by the Applicant has been on the FiXed& 
Jishment of the Colony.

13. If any kind of Pension or other Allowance has been commuted under the Imperl 
Pensions Commutation Acts, 1869 and 1871, the annual amount of Pension e 
Allowance so Commuted and the date of Commutation should be inserted.

a ft'16. Bate of Cessation of Salary J?/

• 7^-

15. Date of Cessation of Duty J/ /ft 3-

12. Whether holding any other Public Appointment, or receiving or claiming to receive an 
Public Money by Compensation, Half-Pay or otherwise.
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3

18.

iay

e.

19. Computation, by the Auditor-General, of the Pension, &c.

£

Instructions

1'1

3

m

■

life 
tilt:

and I base my Certificate on the following calculation:—

‘I ,

7

;. Statement, if the circumstances warrant it, that th“ with diligence and fidelity, to the satisfaction^ P.PhCant "haS discharged his duties 
“ Department,” to be signed by any two of sucl/l/ °ffice1’ °r Officer3 of his 
than one, or by such Head Officer, if there shafi °ffiCerS’ lf there shaU be ,uore 
“ statement as will exhibit the merit, and value ^Ut °n6’ fco»etber with “such a 
a recommended, embracing as long a period f r- ^°UI of fcIle Prices of the Person 
“ stated,” and observations as to Special Servin hCbeiUCe as can be authentically 

p.^ „„y “■
WO1 other claims or matters for consideration.

I certify that thep t0
according to the amounts to

4 

■r'Y

/ J 2-rr-
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Instructions referred to on page 1

-

102 oftbC

ifh 
acting ” service, the details must be fully o^ven/'civil 

, 1 ) was connected with the pormanen

Head 1 of Paper.—In the case of an Officer serving on the West Coast of Africa, a statement isto W 
whether he is a native of that Coast. (Colonial Regulations, S 430).

Head 3—State the description of Allowance for which the Applicant is recommended, viz., Superaw 
Compensation, Compassionate Allowance, or Gratuity, and its amount. In the case of Pereonsdc 
ing an addition to their Pensions in respect of Professional or other special qualifications, this 
be°stated, and a reference should be given to the authority under which the claim is made.

Headb.—If the service has been interrupted by one or more breaks, the word “ broken ” should be £ 
before or after the number of years and months, and the causes, dates, and circumstances of the I?, 
or breaks should be stated under heading 9.

Head 6.—If the Person retiring has been in receipt of the same Salary, or in the class from which here? 
for the 36 months immediately before the date of his retirement, the actual annual rate of Sahn 
Wages at that date should be inserted, preceded by the word “actual.’’ In other cases the are?, 
annual amount of Salary or Wages for the 36 months next preceding the date of retirement shoo!! 
inserted, preceded by the word “average,” but if the whole period of service is less than three y 
then the average for the whole period of service should be inserted.

Head 7.—A separate statement should be inserted of the average Annual Value, for the 36 months ie 
diately preceding retirement, of each Emolument (exclusive of salary or wages) which is claimedt 
included in the calculation of the Pension or Gratuity.

Whenever the value of a House or House Allowance, so ascertained, exceeds one-sixth fl
salary and other emoluments which count for Pension purposes, it is to be reduced to one-sixth o 
amount,^so that it shall not exceed one-seventh of the whole.

Fees which an Officer is allowed to retain for his own use will be taken into account for 
purposes, with regular salary, at the annual average of the net receipts of the 36 months ne . 
ceding the Officer’s retirement. These net receipts arc to be ascertained by deducting fro® ' 
amount of Fees such Office Expenses, &c., as an officer may have had to defray i™®. 
resources, in performing the services for which he was remunerated by Fees. No d(? . J j;J 
ever from the Fees should be made in respect of Office Expenses provided from 
the due discharge of those duties to which a Fixed Salary is annexed. Papers of ® i- 
v en forwarded to the Colonial Department should be accompanied by formal DeClflra. /.J 

e retiring Officers, showing the amount received by them for Fees, and the am°un 1 
above tor Office Expenses, <Jce„ in each of the three years immediately preceding the retire 
''i, Je toe duty of the Colonial Governments concerned to satisfy themselves of the accUfIC‘ fj 
staternents before forwarding them to the Colonial Office. In the case of Officers ree® ?^,; 

ones and bees, the Fees will not in ordinary circumstances be allowed to count lor
? °uie °t more than one quarter of the Salaries, and Feos will not in an} cik -ying^ 
^as not g?ven to thU pUbr°SSS d^U® an^ Peido^ "’hich the whole time of the Officer re

8js ffihTft8 if the Applicant is below the ordinary age for retirement, a
duties nH6«1S-ledrShowins lhafc he is disqualified by infirmity of mind or body ford16

Inn 81 U?^1OU’ and that such infirmity is likely to be permanent. nfficetf,
at least ° 1i ”,7ears> service or more, this Certificate should be signed by two nt least one should, d possible, be a Salaried Officer of the Government. °

Jlead 9.—As to “ broken ” service see Head 5.
, n 10 APPh.cant has had any “ t 

the Colony.110 ’ dUmg the “ actiu® ” s®rvioo" he

without forfeitin ?un}stancGS>a professional Civil Officer has been allowed to have P1 
without forfeiting his claim to Pension, the facts are to be fully stated.

from bis service under Clause

If this Paper of Particulars and the Certificates connected with it, be not sent in original, ffie co ‘ 
must be duly attested.

'disch^
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Fal•"1Ir lands?. Sovezn.jent * ’• jv.se,
*

Confidential.

1 hav:j honour to aok-- owledge your Confidnntial

of the 20th Aujytst, 1&1F, with reference to the

•■"• Lk3-arr.r®F. to

be laid before an International Conference with a vie# to

the protection or whales and t.ie recviation of the whaling

incur try.<

‘Islets. Einnio and ’‘Todcis, the only two Officers2.

here who have had experience with ic-. ^rd bj the whaling

experienced ir enforcin'.: the whaling re^lationis, and they

do rot anticipate sny> providing that Oi?. icialc nave onnor—

On the arrival5.

Sir,

Your ifioet obedient,

huntis Servant,

Adatrlstrator.

Colonie-,
II 
!

i
I

Co.? it tee foi,:;ed for the ■’»VT*-»o£e of coir.’:1

hurt tie- of ‘'Vitin'* the whalin- rrT^r
of the whaling t'leot at the end

of -ext honth I will interview the tea-ez- of the various

3o; varies with the object of greater faoJlltien being 

givon to Off id Ux acco •••panying the expeditions.

rT^le ^!onov.rabxo

Lev it*. ’’*.rcourt, ? • >
?c., 9*0., ^’?-or th«

"■ cx'etary of State
r owning F^re®7v 

London,

I have the honour to be,

Stanley, 27th ■’■entenibpr, 19ir.

indue try, inferme th?.t- very little difficulty har been



Fall: 1 and Ir lands .

Conf1denti al.

Sir,

I have the honour

.

2. I have considers? this question and, after

con -suiting hr. Pinnie, I would reco.-.ieu-i that a

r nit-able light shoul! be ei tabliahe* on fecention

I 1 and.

I regret it will be quite ivno;- tibia to haven.

the ■ a e erected in ti/e for t.e 1916-1914 whaling

season, but I as having an of.bi . ate oreuared of the

months

without attention to b® ?uec ,9'-

with yo” further or.

'•■li,

four aost obedient,

hr.able Servant,

Adri ini?. bra tor.

M'court,, ?.C.>

it c., -C-Co£o. ,
Coioniec,the

E ownin’?

- — 11 III 1

*^he

Sovernjeet vo \ e,

S uaxilev, 29 th Fen t;. Joe -, 191E •

174; \

c.?:-t of a litSit capable of bvm.inT for tore

in bii.s for the dark

3ecr-T :/y>j^7 of estate *or 

street,

with reference to the nug^eetion. t'nat a >ood light 

should ba ertablicned on recent!on I; land, South 

^he tl'or.dx.

to acknowledge the receipt 

of voiir Confidential de? natch of the 19th Augurt

-ir!ut ’ inerrable

I htv/e tli€' honour to be,

ni^htp of the 191'*'-131r ?vson vv* '*111 couraviicate 

th? subject at a labsr -late.
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F/JLKLAND
 

ISLANDS.

Date. SUBJECT.No.

1r.
23rd

n24th
H

2n

n

it

IT

iI

by the Governor of the

the

Number of 
Enclosure.

I s8«- •Sec Circular 2otbFe»,r"«O-

■>I__ per & b. "Orissa*

25th
| 26th
i 27th
29th

Inllnplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.

Schedule of Despatches transmitted
lalkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on 

1st day of  October, 7^13

1913
22nd timber

n
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Falkland Islands.

Confidential.

Sir,

I »vxve the honour to submit Herewith a Report

year

ended 30th June last, together with a Report on the

Field Practice carried out in Camp on Saturday the

Both of these Reports have15th February, 1913

been prepared by the late Commanding Officer, Captain

I. ,:att.

Administrator.

Colonies,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Government House,
Stanley, 6th October,1913.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

lhe R is. J it Honourable,

Lewis Harcourt, P*C-» 

uc., &g., m

Secretary of State for the 
Downing Street, 

London,

* ' ..  -r- .

Hz

__________

k V*

on the Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps for the
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•l: l/'t.

I

Jvr.e, IS"3r Hie

./•■j.ilnct FT J? ox* the nr o vi-xu
ye rar.

non-efflclentE with s exceptions are e.cloyed 1

ii. a

recruit who Joined late in the ^car. "even of the non-

sfficientc- attended drills xwiac fro;: .-, to 8 F

I am unabl to co.inxre the re. nitalifled in (vTkotry,

?,; \£try course /1th that of the nrevixvof the ve.xr

the extree- firod 1. mt lal-1 .loss for t,hs erritort lean

and is different to that fired lart year.

-r C. Off tears and men were <-’r?rcised in r.achine,’J ivo

out drying the

available .

." weed
aft.. rwar.h’nithont ahA-'nitior.;

Captain"tation.
rhe -vor': wae vexy

■ Hffi<-"ltv wVh r. -;.rd to

TSIF, 
(

T;;Ap<r^e.
Orr

V Contain John r.nce. : “ow

[iniatvre cartridge
■ inter o- in^ to there beins no -laco

rrn drill and practice.

•fvp.l-etrv nct’ime herewith.
px’actiC’2 c r'id not be carried

hi?lor*'.re ”3.

■■■

nvi-iber of efficientc wan

the co-'-itr’” districts, one of the non-effictents

Satisfactory:

W3X held -and roae vseft^l •»orl done,

u0 desnatah of

F.enort on the Falkland Islands Volnnteerr 

?or the ye it ended ’'Cth Jrnj,

7h- s treneth of the Co.m;

chieflr ”icld practice
-^rin*’ dip tancss, Ort posts, 

with x;u”nition,

Hio Coi’ne was in.:-*>ecu<- ••
. , - 4*1 the vici-iiav
f at a “ic ld-dav hel in

t-j >r fiord2 de^rirht; Heser e Tuc? a~

^’Ign.alJ.rhg ii-- 

end ' n c aisnhe n t

□1 th. ’.Virilere

on th- rOth Jun. ,

of Oificex'B, actod as 
eatirfic*-oi~v on t^ti. •

v/as 119 ar. against 117 on the FOt



SM

a suitable

i ay tills ./ill

new ones I would

s’^yert a loan of ICO Lee "infield the »: -Line at .fe have

in vt-e now, being made bo the coms <_o that snore iec-?

vnserrlcable arms light be renlaced. rhc Rifles with

drawn nirht b< l ent as- a stand by in case of nee I.

Hie following wore the urineinal -'riser Coanete-.

for by the 0omt? dvr Ing ths -ear.

/. silver Cup presented annually by ”1; Txcollency
1 .

: or genoral efflci-.ncv

onovrable Vere

and one & a-h if dozen
and shooting

silver snoons

onovrahieb’r the

T. < e ward I r 1an4e •

I. WAT*-. Captain,^l-gned).

vaV land Tclands Volunteers.
CoTinandins

<?ovenor '7.L./ll■:& lyce ,

shi 1* prerented c- Cant Un ft chard ‘7ebb

of £2 siven al£O b
with the Kaxla ^n, 

fortnightly Club rhootc nrei anted 

onial ^ecrotnm

on the 1S14 Itetizaates for 
ne..- moving targets.

( A large nv-nber

for the
".A.V.Fest no.i Co

of the rifles in vr. e have had 

jivch //ear and ought to be ronliccd b^

t- y

the Chailunge

”.•-T^.•Azleth7£•t,, m 1910 vith presented by the
Packs for reneral efficiency a nrlze

■ the honourable Vcre Pack© fo?- drill

mown ’’all,
our T"ead ’alters, is mf-iny

ead ^,ur still exists, hut I glad to 

oon oe overcome an the erection of the 

which is to be 

rat it factory progress.

A sum it being nlaosd

Liivch needed
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*’o. -y. "re U (Qc f. iCitS)

\rr r • - •* ■?*7 •*

/a TCI^b.

; -1 :<?' * tn

' '•'. T. • " :k.-i yt7 -.-V/vic? i tn c \’t.r-Y„ t-nc.-?r..

.•'to.. •.L )"t- 'VC" ”-i,r:E: fr:.^ th. rrr?t it--

each a-vi ?y oacii x th-*- ihret ri^c ii.lt: .1’11' .-■’; b

•orlc fron tlv; . ir; t linoTroru ./J. thin about *Cr'

^Lta ’?■: \te ■' ; lrtar i'rric’ ;vv’

two i~:y>?nc1 s £?r?in!? fired each ox t.ic n.;<c txa ,.i — *

1 ct line

roundf rnnid irot.:i.r;?9tr) thr-33Zroj bli
it’.iin -’.-.ov.t.

th-t t.vi’/.-st ’»• -

Mr.nclo: cr
•vn-’ n ?■■', rr<n<*t

?i- :r
'lit • ri<it

; r.

I .h':?"’ . o ?/ln,

v.Urr.tc-r •

but Mi-'

rV'’-?4?.v ■>?;

•' .'.rrL’ l I • mrlijc n

i'c out- 1^0/3T-C Tin •’. tn-'

Mvcctei it the ns*t lin 0 

about IBO

-Ol’re ll? cl;-. l'f t?zr-.ti

:-?icn itriir. abont "0 o ’

^>T1 1) •

4 if I'icv.lt ’ ; •

f;j ?.:n

.‘'oil:« ■ r?d V’ th- cl XU'S v.

ICO ’-.-rdc of ench :-'cc-3ciive

>nJ w ie#*nteh jf

>e of /arc.

^'irj <fv oncnol nt about r"TG vari; , on

•At U . i:~ t h<lt,

.nn/’o '-ivinr

lin-. 01* .. i '0 'vne

i' ’ir.t .i;-■- ’•? th®

three .. ’ ' lines al four ? .ch usroe# wr r vt Jr *\

x.'-re’s el, O AOb ---'^ -
ncrccnt'X'

()W eui.dn- in f t:
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A

Sir,

Tho

Colons03»

yV

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Oovenwenl House,
G tan lay, 20 Lii Co Lobar, 1913 •

Birjht Honourable
Lewie Harcourt, P*Cm

&-C., he., &#•»
Secretary of State for the 

Downing Street,

London, S.-'«

FT

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your Confidential despatch of Itth September, 1913, with 
reference to ,,r. Allardyce’s proposals for the revival of 
the appointment of Magistrate and Deputy Collector of 
Customs at box Hay. This despatch was received on the 
evening of the 14th instant and I replied by wireless 
telegram w ’ith reference to your despatch Confidential 
of 15th September no action will be taken, explanatory 
■ 10 3 patch foil 0-73 4.

2. My reasons for taking this step were that I 
feel confident that Hr. Allardyce’s suggestions would 
not, at rmy rate at present, have the effect that he 
desires, i.e. the suppression of smuggling, .and I would 
most strongly urge that no such appointment be made until 
I hava had an opportunity of visiting the 'Test Falkland 

and other islands. I M® to bo able to do thia aft9r 
the nail leaves for Liverpool about the 26th November. 
«y visit would have been made earlier but for pressure of 

*vork at Headquarters*

'? ■/ 

i/Y?lr
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■

■

stopping smuggling 
on its first landing 

agreed that at present
to hew Island,

r-?

6.

Officer, o.g.

°f Customs, or 
islands from Limo to tin® 
°f similar ^ork elsewhere

much more effective than 

a Dost whore there is no 
is diking place at Fox bay

3. The only auooessfui of 
here is to intercept the article 
in the Colony. jk 

tile goods are mostly. brought first 

hence, before I received your despatch, j arrarIRed 
for the Collector of Customs (Mr. 7. A. Thompson)
and three Customs Officers to be stationed at that 

port while the whalers were there, and I see no reason 
why this should not be repeated on the return of the 
vzhalers from the South.

4. I think it is to be regretted that Hr. 
Allardyce did not consult the Acting Collector of 
Customs (Mr. Craigie-Halkett) before sending. hie 
Confidential despatch of 21st July. This Officer 
expressed the opinion strongly to me prior to the 
receipt of your despatch that, should you concur in 
Mr. Allardyce’s suggestions, the appointment of a 
Magistrate would be a waste iof public money and 
that the Officer would have little or nothing to do.

5. I would draw your attention to the fact that 

it in many years since Mr. Allardyce visited the 7’cst 
Falklands and I feel confident that ho was not, when 
he wrote his despatch, in possession of the true and 

full facta of the case.
I 300 no difficulty in allowing a senior 

the Colonial Secretary, the Collector 
the Postmaster, to visit the outlying 

and, with an experience 
I feel sure that this would 
appointing an Officer to

.ork to do. Even if smuggling 
fch0 centre of activity will be 

moved
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3.

Secret&ry•

so

Ml

y

moved immediately the Magistrate is appointed.
Should you, m 8pite of the foregoing, decide 

to make the appointments I think it would be inadvisable 
to appoint !ur. Vilaon. If ho is conducting the Official 
work in South Georgia in a satisfactory nanner be should 
be allowed to rennin there.

8. I am strongly in favour, as opportunity of fora, 
of doing away with the Office of Postmaster and adding
hi3 duties to those of the Treasurer, and of transferring 
the work of the Collector of Customs to the Colonial

ve have one too many senior Officials in 
Stanley for the work that has to be accomplished, 
that, if you should decide to make the appointment in 
the 'Vest Falkland, I would suggest Mr. Halkott.

9. What is really required for the Service here 
at present is a capable Junior Clerk with a good general 
business knowledge, particularly with regard to book
keeping and correspondence* At present I have only one 

Officer in the Service capable of conducting official 
work as it is carried on elsewhere (?!r. 7. J. Roper), 

and if the wastage of stores, mistakes in audit, and 
inaccuracy in accounting is to cease it io necessary 
that I should have at least two such officials.
I would strongly urge that you authorise the Crown 
. . u qt^amer such an Officer onAgents to send out by firjb 3L“ame

. q salary of £120 per annum a three years’ agreement at a saiaiy
. nf fib to £150 per annum. *ith annual increments of

, . , Hftched to the Colonial Secretary’s
lais Officer should be atta -

in that Office but in order 
SeparUnent, not for vor.< m .

. tio. in organising tno othet
I may direct his duti-

n -no especially tnat of the
Apartments of the Servic , . .Colonial



4.

appointments ^ith local boys.

Administrator.

4
I have ths honour to bo.

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

17& '

In iuture I hope to be able to fill junior
I have two such in training 

at present and so for I have been v/ell pleased with the 

progress the; have rjide.
11. I have net Mentioned this matter to either 

the ‘unofficial dauber of the executive Council or of 

the Legislative Council.

Colonial Engineer (Mr. Baseley). This latter Officer 
spends many hours, wtian he should bo superintending 
buildings, etc., ever letters and accounts whion any 
cap-able junior could accomplish in one-fourth of tho 
time. I bag to request that you will rjiro me as to tho 
date af departure from England of the Officer whom 
y ou iii&y as 1 ?c t • 

10.
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Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge tho receipt

of your confidential despatch of 6th September, 1913,

with reference to trie Minutes of the Executive Council

forwarded to you with Ur. Allardycefs despatch No. 97

of 5 th July.

In future no addition to the number of2.

vessels authorised to tako whales in the Falkland

Islands and its Dependencies will be mde without

reference to you.

Administrator.

________________________________________

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Government House,
Stanley, 21st October, 1913

1

^he Right Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.C.f

&c., &c., ho., 
Secretary State f->r tie Colonies.



-

Fed kland I aIanis •
Confiiential•

j

fit

Coloniesi

^of eriimsn t J louse ,
Stanley, Elat October, 1913.

^ith reference to ray Confidential despatch 
thci subject of the Falkland 

Islands Volunteers, I an rleised to be able to 
report that all non-comissloned Officers have 
voluntarily reverted to ths rank of Private and 
so piven me an opportunity of errands in-. the Corps 
on a -’orkable basis*

On enquiry it -vac discovered that several 
Monbors cf the Corns had not taken the oath as laid 
down by the ^Volunteer Ordinance, 1892*, and in 
<sonse ;uenco I pr-v-ose to have ovary Member sworn 
in before rr ^olf or saaa other Justice of the Peace* 
A Volunteer was sued in the Pv;iutrate’s Court, 
Stanley, som six months a~o for his capitation 
-rant, owiiv; to his not having put in the requisite 
number of drills. His defence was that he was not 

he had never been sworn In. The 
dismissed• 
who desires to remin in

of 2End Sep timber on

182 '

, Uz
Sir,

a Volunteer as 
case against him *vas

5. Every Member
the Corps is bein^ medically examined by Dr. Pearce
and so far forty e»* have been passed as physically

The RVfnt Honourable
Le’vis Harcourt, P.C.,

&c •, Lo., f*c ♦,
Secretary of State for the

Doming Street,
London, S.W.
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2.

fit.
4.

wish of

1

182'

I have decided, in compliance with the 
the mon, to retain the command for a few 

months in my own hands and I feel confident that 
I will then ho able to hand same over to an Officer 
capable of holding it.

5. The Accounts for the year ended June, 1913 
do not shew by any means a correct statement of 
the finances of the Corps, but as these have teen 
signed by Capt. #att, Air. Binnie, the Acting Local 
Auditor, and have been approved by the Governor, 
:Ir. Allardyce, I do not propose to publish a 
corrected statement unless I receive your instruc
tions to do 30. The 1913-14 Balance Sheet will 
be drawn up without any reference to previous 
statements. I had hoped that I would have been 
able to forward to you an approximate statement 
by this nail, but, as Capt. Watt scorns absolutely 
incapable of giving me any assistance in the 
matter, I am communicating with any firms in 
England with whom the Corps haa had dealings, and 
upon receipt of replies will draw up a statement. 
Ail account arrived by ths last mail and several 
local accounts iiave also been presented, after 
Capt. Watt had signed a document that to the best 
of his knowledge and belief I was in possession of 
all bills.

6. The more one investigates the question 
of arms,equipment, etc., the greater difficulties 
one has to contend with. I hope by’ the end of 
the year to have received into store all such that 

it
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3.

For

of

9.
in

182 ’

it is possible to recover. When I state that same 
are scattered all over the Falkland Islands and 
sok® even in Chile the difficulties will be 
appreciated.

7* The keeping up a requisite supply of 
ammunition is of such vital importance to the 
scheme of defence for the Colony that it is almost 
impossible to believe tliat it has been so neglected. 
It has taken a considerable amount of time to 
place the Magazine in anything like a presentable 
condition. 1 am keeping the reserve and the 
ordinary Volunteer ammunition separately, 
years, I understand, the Volunteers have had almost 
free use of the reserve ammunition, which stands 
now at 38,500 rounds. The reserve for the 
Colony laid down some twelve years ago was 55,000 
rounds. If you wish the reserve to remain at 
that figure I would suggest that immediate instruc
tions be given for the balance required to be sent 
here, or, if considered preferable, I could endea
vour to procure tine amount required from Capt. Luce 
of H.li.S. “Glasgow* on liis visit to this port in 
February, 1914.

8. Very few rifles are fit for use; no doubt 
some of them are worn out, but the damaged state 

several has been increased by want of care.
They have not been regularly oiled and are badly 
rusted. I am having every one well cleaned and 
will then have same tested and those unfit for 
further use or repair will be condemned.

The Volunteer Canteen and all other matters
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4.

Administrator,

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

in connection with the Corps are receiving attention 
and I trust to be able to start 1914 with every 
prospect of making the Corps a credit to the Falkland*

10, I have been able to enlist the support 
cf Messrs. Harding, Williams, and other leading 
citizens.

182
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Sir,

Falkland Islands.
Confidential. Government House,

Stanley, 22nd October, 1913.

Phe Right Honourable

Lewis Harcourt, P.C.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

’ ith reference to my. Confidential despatch 
of 24th September regarding the Civil Service of 
this Colony, I have the honour to forward a further 
report.

2.

J

Colonial Secretary’s Office. On fuller 
examination I find this Office in even a greater 
state of muddle tiian I had anticipated, but even now, 
though very little time has been available for organ
isation in thia direction, we arc able to conduct 
public business in a more efficient manner.

o. Treasury * Lalkott 13, I believe, 
endeavouring to improve ratters in this Department. 
Hr. A.C.Kirffan, the Treasury Clerk, Shipping Paster, 
ate., is a very careless individual and I have had 
to warn him that his irregularities must cease. During 
the past wook I have not iiad cause to complain.

4. Post Office. I believe Mr. Linnie. does his 
best but I do not consider him at all a suitable man 
to be in the Civil Service of the Colony.

5. Public Yorks Department. I have given 
attention to the stores of this Department. Uo 
reliable stock book has been kept for many years
and goods which we are at present buying locally have 

been
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3.

some

that thia mast coase.
6.

iv as
borrowed from Mr. Louis Williams.

Adainistrator.

I have the honour to bo,
Sir,

Tour most obedient,
humble Servant,

1’^‘U

tf*1'
(jJ* « 4
jv* 2< -

been discovered. Had it been known that such 
existed in stock a considerable saving would have 
been effected. The Survey Board which I have 
appointed has net yet reported and it will be 
months before the stores of this Department are on 
a satisfactory basis.

To assist in transporting material for 
the erection of the Wireless Station here, which 

completed in 1912 (September), a lighter was
I find that this 

vessel lias never been returned and has been damaged 
both tiirough the work she has had to perform and 
also owing to the exposure in the harbour. The 
Colonial Engineer estimates that at loast £40 will 
have to be spent on the vessel before she is in a 
fit state to be returned to the owner.

I find that the blacksmith employed by this 
Department has been doing a largo amount of private 
work in the Government smithy. The Colonial 
Eii-jincer informs mo that ho has been using Govornn®nt 
coal • I have no doubt myself that he has also 
utilized other material belonging to the Department 
for his own benefit and also been engaged in privat 
work in official hours. I have given instructions



Sir,

I tiave the honour to transmit herewith a copy

of a letter, dated the 21st instant, which has been «

ad-h'6330'i to the Colonial Secretary by Capt. I. Watt,

late Senior 01?rk to the Colonial Secretiry.

I am auite unable to recoinnsnd Cant. Watt’s

request (vide my Confidential despatches to you of

<4tn and 26th September, 1913,).

Administrator.

The

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Govcrnrcent House,
Stanley, 23rd October, 1913.

...if 'f.

P-i ;ht Honourable
Leris Harcourt, P.O.,

UXJ • , 6LC . , GO • ,

Secretary ox State for LnC Colon! »

Downing Street, S*W.
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21st October, 1913.

Sr-,

I am, ate., 
(Signed) I. Watt.

Captain I. Tatt, 

to the

C •h’.nv’l Seor?Ur; •

?'ith reference to
rens: on

1 feel however that with a
I shall bo able t.o resume

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Enclosure to Confidential despatch of 23rd October, 1913.

my oreposed r?ti rament on
on account of my breakdown in health, I have 

the honour to ask whether the Administrator would be 
vri.ll.inr cetera trie ;u?3tion of my pro?-need retirement 
is definitely settled, to recommend. bn the Secretary of 
State tnat I □ r'U i be ven ion-- le^e in order to 
givs m? an o. r-ortunity of recoverin'- co that if I am 
found later to be sufficiently fit for furtaor service 
I rny bo lv?n a transfer to another Colony. I have 
been um?r vary ,$reat strain for a lozi'y time. Tho 
nature of lt< dutioa have been ruoh that I hava had no 
tim for rent or recreation, and ao lon>- and continuous 
has this bean that it is really no vender that my 
health became imp'd rod. 
reasonable rejt and ct-ro 
work, and as 1 have a family do|-0xi,^in,\ on me i hops 
His ^Kcollency will do what ae can to assist me in 

this natter.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

the

the0)1

29th 1 ^13•__per S. <S._“Oropesa*

Date. SUBJECT.Fo.

2f.
if2Cth

21st
21ot

tt

1t!

A.

Number of 
Enclosure.

I 22nd
1 23rd

Schedule of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of 

■illdand Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies

day of October

See Circular 25th February- >'"8- •

1913.
6th Gctobei*.

In duplicate Circular 5th October. 1894.
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Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Sir,

?

20

I

Adadaiutrator*

Coloni®3»

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

&overnn»nt Hnuee, 
Stanley, 20th November,1913.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Ri^ht Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.C»»

&o., &c», &•»
Secretary of State for the

Coining Street,
London, S."/»

•* 0 Q

i nave the honour to transmit herewith a 
letter dated 7tn October, 1913, which I have received 
frcia Lr. J.l. ilson, the Stipendiary U& cistrate at 
-oath Georgia, in which he applies for six months 
ie.-vvu of aooence, as also a copy of a letter which 
1 have caused to be addressed to Ur. Tilson in reply.

2. I am convinced that all is not as it should 
he in Scuta Georgia and it would bo a f,rav© mistake to 
allo.-? Jr. -ilson to proceed on le^ve of absence until 
a visit of inspection has been mda to tliat Dopoddency.

15
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South Georgia,

Secretary.

7th October, 1913.
Sir,

same
at

FAIKLAND islands.

Enclosure to Confidential

Stipendiary Magistrate, 

to 
Colonial

consecutive winters in 

relief during the above period applied 
in every way.

s in the receipt and 
Dependency, I would be very 
s, if any, respecting my 

pleased to favourably 
arranged at Headquarters 

t definitely instructed
in

I have the honour to reapsctfully apply to His 
Excellency the Governor for six months leave of absence, 
on half salary, from my duties at South Georgia, in 
order to visit my family in Scotland, and at the 
time, in the event of returning to South Georgia 
the end of that period, to possibly make certain 
arrangements for them to accompany me.

My total service in the Colony will have reached 
eleven years on the 16th April, 1914, during which 
period I have only had five months vacation leave, part 
of which was officially employed. I would accordingly 
be very grateful if His Excellency could conveniently 
arrange my relief not later than towards the end of the 
present season, I .E.sometime in February or liarch,1914, 
when I would then have an opportunity of proceeding 
direct home from here. I might adu that b> that time 
March - the busiest part of the year is generally over, 

and as I have spent four severe 

the Dependency, a 
for would be of great benefit

Owing to the often long delay 

despatch of mails from the 
glad if all necessary queric 
relief (should His Excellency . 
consider my request) could be 
in Stanley, to enable me to be

despatoh of 20th November, 1913.
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2.

I have, &c.j

(Signed) J.Innes Gilson.

?

■

■ I

F'-

j
i

in.your ieply, which ought to reach me not later than 
the end of January or beginning of February.



Sir,

reaannc

?

3.

—*
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Falkland Ialands.
Confidential.

Governnant Reuse,
Stanley, 22nd November,1913.

Secrt

I havo the honour to ba,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

&c.»
for the Colonies, Administrator.

Right Honourable
Lewie Harcourt, P.C., 

&c•, &o•, 
etary of State

Downixig Street, S.W.

I have the honour to report that I have strong 
x’or believing that several of the Civil Servants 

of this Colony are holders of siiares in Thaiing Companies 
operating in the territorial vaurs of the Falklands and 
Depa^kncios, contrary to Section 21 of ths Regulations 
for His u&josty’r; Colon;al ‘hrvic©.

-• hr. F.P.Finnic is one of tha Officials finan
cially interested in tJie whaliyr; in? jtry xH, <s .ho 
holds only a temporary appointment, I have givan him 
notice that the same will terminate on 31st December, 
1913. I consider this Officer to be quite unsuitable 
for the Civil Service; his want of care in dealing with 
Governraont business, his inattention in carrying out 
instructions, his conduct on the bench as an Acting 
Magistrate and his general behaviour is suah that the 
continuation of his services is impossible.

As I anticipate that the number of Officials 
implicated nay bo large I refer the matter to you before 
taking further action.
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Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Sir,

With reference to tiy Confidential despatches

marginally noted I nave the honour to enclose
*herewith a copy of the Certificate of Leave of

Captain 1. -'att.

You will note that I ar; billing thatp

Lhjs r fi'icer should drsu~ his house allowance of

£24 per annum until the end of the current year,

After this data nosubject to your approval.

house allowance J.dll bo available.

Captain Watt lias been on fuxl pay3.

23rd Soptentcr, 1913.le^ve since

Administrator np_

.e

the Colonie*•

\

Government House,
Stanley, 24th November, 1913.

I have the honour tonbe,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

22nd Sept.24th *’26th *21st Oct.23rd *

•he Risyit Honourable
Le »is Harecurt, P.C., 

&c., &e., &c.,
Secretary of State for

»2
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Certificate of Leave.

Colonial

(1.)

Captain Isaiah. Watt.

leave of absence, to commence on the33rd of

(2.) Cantain Watt will have

years from the date of

ISIS

(3.)
i

1st. For

and ending on

2nd.

3rd.

(4.)

be inft

by Ir»W»J.Roper.

342
555

made for the due execution of his office during his

of the Falkland Islands Volunteers

>2

months beginning on

Regulation 89 and Appendix 3.

[ hereby Certify that.
,.9^^cer Administering the Government 
the Governor has granted to

been in service of the Colony for

September, 1913 and to end on thedata anorovod by the Right ’’onourable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies 

on the ground of
Service^ and retirement on account of ill-health ..

^o

has notilied to the Governor Ills intention to apply to the Secretary of 
State for an extension of leave and that the Governor has granted him 
J’ei’inission to do so.

(°-)/ Provision has been

■ absence by the control

In the course of that service he has been absent on leave (other than 
vacation leave and leave without salary) on several occasions at the dates 
and for the terms specified, below, viz.:—

talcen into hands of His Excellency the Administrator and the 

dHies of Chief Clerk to the Colonial Secretary being

first arrival, viz., the 23rd January, 1901, to 31st Eecember,



^eai's.

121. Total service from date of arrival in the Colony to date of certificate.

2.

3. Period of resident service 12

5. Leave on half salary already taken since first arrival in the Colony.

6. Leave now granted (other than vacation leave)

Colonial Secretary.

Captain I. Watt.

0 - 0. p.a.£250

I&I3.

above-named officer will be drawn

J

Deduct total absences since arrival (other than vacation leave) whether 
with or without salary.

I HEREBY Certify that 

has received full salary at the rate of

as '
(£100).

and that he is entitled to salary at the net rate of

a year up to the 31et October, ISIS, 
Clerk to Colonial Secretary (£150 ’ and

£250 - 0 -

4#

UJ

n TU!I
4. Maximum amount of leave authorised by regulations in respect of the above . 

period of resident service (viz., one-sixth of resident service plus six I 
months).

7x1 ' 1 _ 
Ag. Colonial

t)17ougMEe

1st November,

date to be annrovecl bv the Secretary

Instructor

i

[The salary of the 

for the Colonies.]

a year from the
a te

to the- date to be annroved by the Secretory of c5t,a ’ .
Colonies y

together with a #& S5th «”the 31st December, 1913 
inclusive), if annroved by the Secretary of

t> the net amount due to him after deducting his contributions to local



■MBi

92

1

not be granted by the Secretary 
employed by the Colonial Office, or on 

■ be satisfactory to the Secretary ofurgent private affairs, the nature of which must he stated and must

1. Note.—Every Officer proceeding on i 
certificate which he must produce to the Cro'•wn A.Tnt^ifni? n‘US,i fn!’nishcd duplicate of this 

" • f required, in order to receive his salary.

2. Note.—On arrival in England, an Officer on leave n
Office and the Crown Agents, mentioning the nheo nf 1 . Ju .I’cll01't *ns arrival by loiter to the Colonial 
change of residence. n ,CMdence ; and he must similarly notify any

4. Note —Any Officer desiring an extension of his leave of absence must, if in Europe, apply to the 
Secretary of State for such extension, in sufficient time, if practicable, to allow of reference to the Colony.

5. Note. Any Officer desiring to forego a portion of his leave should obtain the previous permission 
of the Secretary of State in sufficient time to allow of at least one clear month’s notice being given to the 
Governor ; and on his arrival in the Colony he cannot claim as a right to resume his own appointment 
before the expiration of the leave granted to him, but must place himself at the orders of the Governor.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Date. SUBJECT.No.

2

1■■■

i

— --- -

■■Es

>nf.
■ l

Number of 
Enclosure.

22
24

192

r i

20 November,’13
M

25 NOV. 1913 )J

5th October. 1894.

Schedule of Despatches transmitted by the Governor of the 

Falkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the 

25th °f November,---------pj 15^per 

HBMbwhM

See Circular 25th Fcbr.i«ry.
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Sir,

ai.is

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

m C.0.11.11 C.0.24.11.m

Government House,
Stanlay, 10th Deoember, 1913.

I nave the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

MT 
tz

Administrator

'•

Jith reference to my despatch Confidential of
• 29th September and to the telegraphic despatches mrgi n- 

C?6.28.11. ally noted I have the honour to inform you that, in 

spite of the comments contained in the Magistrate’s 
Report covered by Ur. Allardyce’s despatch Ho.88 of 
10th June, 1912, the Managers of the various Whaling 
Companies ^hoei I have been able to interview at
Stanley do not seem at all anxious for the establishment 
of a light on Deception Island.

2. Should it be finally decided that a light be 
placed in the South Shetlands they do not consider 
Deception Island the Host suitable site.

3. With the object of obtaining a census of the 
opinions of those interested in this subject I caused 
the enclosed letter to be addressed to Captain L. Eryde 
of the Odd Whaling Company, and upon receipt of the 
’.tellers’ Report I -nil again communicate with you.

4. Should this Report show that a light is not 
urgently required I hope to be in a position to propose 
soma other acheme for the benefit of the whaling popula- 

tion of the Dependencies*

Hight Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.C.,

&c., &.c., &o •»
Secretary of State for the Colonies-
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522/13.

2.

(Signed) W. J. Roper.

for Colonial Secretary.

Enclosure to Confidential deapatch of 10th December, 1913. 
Colonial Secretary

to
Captain L. Eryde, Odd Whaling Company.

lhe Office of the Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

17th November, 1913.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

3. I

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Sir,
I am directed by the Administrator to request 

that you will confer with the various Managers of 
the Whaling Companies operating in the territorial 
waters of the South Shetlands and Graham’s Land 
during ths 1913-14 season as to the advisability of 
establishing a light in that Dependency.

The suggestions of the Jtanagera interested 
are particularly desired upon the following points : 

the best site available;
the power of light required;
the means of transport and erection;
the probable cost.
shall be obliged by a detailed report, 

signed by the gentlemen with whom you may confer, upon 
your return to Stanley at the close of the current 
whaling season.
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I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your Miscellunooua despatch of 21st October,1913,

and in reply thereto to forward herewith Confidential

Reports complete ;/ith index of the senior Civil

Servants in this Colony.

A note has been aide to ensure the regular9

transmission of these Reports in future.

Administrator.

9

Coveminent House,
Stanley, 15th December,1913.

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

I have the honour to bo,
Sir,

Your moot obedient,
huzab 1 a Servant,

Rl«ht Honourable
Harcourt, P.O., 

k®’. &c., &o.t 

etary of State for the Colonies, 
Do™ing Street,

London, S.W.

*

Sir,

aV'^"
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Falkland Islands.

of 15 Qi December, 1915.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON PUBLIC OFFICERS.

a

An indue trious and

A • hardworking and 
aptitude, and with- 

'3 many duties he has 
"r. Busoloy is, I believe, <ui efficient marina

Enclcaure to Confidential despatch

4 !S 

<i> rt'“'

1. Hr. R.E.Basoley, Colonial Engineer, 
temperate Officer, lacking in buelness 
out trio qualifications necessary for th 
to perform, 
engineer.

Hr. a.C.Craigie-kalkett, Postmaster. Thin Officer, 
I regret to say, is r> he--wy drinker and fabler* in debt* 
to i considerable extent to local people, \fhoe? respect, a 
in ;:i\ opinion, he doos not adopt the boot manures to 
co:;rnand. -V; h-u reasonable ability r/?.! should bo given 

Tre.^h start in another (blouy.
3. Dr. A.n.D.Pearcs, Colonial Sur_^on. This gentleman 
io Li;d:l; thought of by his j;?. tie nt •a, a-id is a thoroughly 
satisfactory Vedical Officer. I ?ls- find hi’:. an exceed

ingly loyal adviser.
4. ?'•••’„ w. J.Dover, Chief Cl?rk to the- Colonial Secretary

and Ae.!:.;.-.,; ^rivats Secretary. * ’■'■■'•■ t;« opinion
of tins nffiesr's capabilities and industry. During ny 
fortnight'3 absence on duty in the -esl 1a.1klu.1d o. Roper 
carried on singlehandedly the ™rk of Governor’8 and 
Colonial Secretary's Offices to my entire satisfaction.
5. Mr. G.S.Royla, Colonial Dentist. A enable practitioner 
whooe excitable" nature renders the firn hand of a good Chief 

absolutely essential to the satisfactory- execution of hie 

official duties.
Capt. G.U.Smith, Harbour looter, 

hardworking nan without tact or initiative
Mr. !.«, 1 ta’« ™t

this Officer, but fro. »U > tt" ““ °f ”rk ‘ 
he



2.

and -7oll suited to the

1 j

Administrator.

196

G°verrnnent House,

Stanley, 15th December,

he is an excellent Official 
duties he has to perform.

8. Mr. ’^.Thompson, Colonial Treasurer. Ur. Thompson 
is of a highly excitable nature, in no way suited to lure 
direct dealings vith the public, especially foreigners.
He lo au times all self-control, even in minor matters. 
I actJ.Cipaserious trouble sooner oi' latex*, perchance 
loss o’ life, if he is permitted tc romain in his present 
position. 7 wnulj strongly urge that Mr. Thc-.apaon be 
tra;i3ferr d to mother Colony, where he could bo employed 
as nurJbor .? or ^zvh?r 3 in a large accosting Office.
9. Hr. H.^.To^nacn, Chief Inspector of 3tock. An
efficient vclorin&r. surgeon, whooe pleasant, diplomatic 
manner smooths over difficulties which Cffloor holding
such, an appointment raist always encounter in dealing 
vdth isolated Colonial f&rmrb.
10. Dr. H.H. Stanley Turner, AfriistxwL Colonial Surgeon, 
^est Falkland. A clever surgeon, hut of ai. oxcitable 
and quarrelsome nature, and conue [v^ntly always at enmity 
with some colonist er other. Of a te^pcraEient moxe 
suited to a less crartped aplicre o! juuy.

Mr. J.Innes Gilson, StiAlary .lA/istratc, South 
Georj-ia. Much boat I •'■aVS lk)irJ yf thU3 :'ffiSar ia of 
an unsatisfactory nature, but I mx report fully alter 

niy visit to South Georgia*
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INDEX
to

COMF1 DENTI AL REPORT on pup.LIC OFFICERS.

N-a r,i e • Department. Appointment

Poper, v?.J. Governor.4

-do-4
-do-4

Thompson, A.8 Treasurer and Collector.

6 Port L Marine. Harbour Master.
- > Legal.

11 -do-J.I.Gilson,

Medical.’3 A.H.B.Pearce,

10 -do-lU'.S.Turner,

b -do-G.&.
4 -do-
6 -do-G.M.
7
2

1
9

Smith, G.H.
Halkett,M.C.C.

Easeley, R.B.
Townson, H.’£.

Education.
Post Office

No. of Report.

Private Secrotary toAdm n i s trat. or (Ac tg.)
Clerk to Councils (Atg.)
Chief Clerk

Colonial 
Engineer. 
Live Stock.

Royle,
• Roper,

Smith,
Souter, A.M.
Halkett,M.C.C.

Clerk to Board of Health* 
Inspector of Nuisances. 
Schoolmaster.
Pos tmas ter. Manage r, Savings Bank.
Colonial Engineer.
Chief Inspector of Stock.

S t i pendiary Mag,i atrate, South Georgia.
Colonial Surgeon and Heilth Officer, Stanley.
43ot.Col.Surgeon and Health Officer,Fox Bay.
Pentist.

Treasury' and 
Customs.

Stipendiary 'lagistrate, Stanley: Registrar Gener* al, Official Administrator and Registrar SuprenP Court.

Colonial
Secretary.

—do—
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Sir,

I
i

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government House,

Stanley, 16th December,1913.

198

I have trie honour to acknowledge and thank you 
for your Confidential despatch of 6th Hcvember.WlS, 
in rhicn you request a report on the eorvices in 
this Colony of Ltr. L. H. Eoileau, Private Secretary 
ana’ CL?rk to Councils.

2. As you are aware &•. Boileau left the Falk
lands xcartoon days after my arrival lure, and in 
consequence I have no real pvraoii&l kao.Tl0d.5e of his 
character. From all that 1 can fuller, however, I 
have r:%ic\ pleaijui’6 in reporting that he appears to 
have been an almost ideal Private Secretary to Hr. 
Allardyce. He was universally respected in the 
Colony and possessed diplomacy and tact far in advance 
of his youth.

3. On the Latter of his actual work in the 
Governor’s Office I am able to speak with greater 
experience. I find his clerical work excellent in 
every way, with both accuracy and neatness combined, 
and my Private Secretary assures me that ha has never 
before taken over the duties of a Public Officer in 
which a greater state cf efficiency had been min- 

tai tied.

Hight Honourable
liwis Harcourt,

_ fcc., &c., «C., Colon1"' Secret^ of slate for “J® v
Downing Street,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your meet obedient,
humble Servant,

Administrator •
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Sir,

•)

3.

Administrator.

the. Colonies,

Falkland lalands.
Confidential.

Goiernnent House,
Stanley, 17th Decomber,1913.

I have vxr:; honour Lo be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

The Right Honourable
Levis Harcourt, P.C., 

tc•, ho., he•,
Secretary of State for 

Downing Street, 
London, S.f*

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Confidential deepctoh of 10th Hoverier,1913, 
with rer.vd to the proposal to lease the f*ur seal 
rookeries of th<> Falkland lal-wto.

I .rill invite offers iron any Company whom 
I a; C'jo Par suitnhla f hut I doubt if I shall be in 
touch with ths ’toagerr. of ths various likely Compan
ies until I visit Scrth Georgia as they have now all 
proceeded South for the abalin-; season.

Bsforo any Is^o i:3 corolud-H. the same will 

be referred to you.



Sir,

3.

a

Falkland Islands.

Confidential.
Government House,
Stanley, 16th Pec imber, 1913.

202

m. on Monday

.0

The Right Honourable
Levsis Harcourt, P.C.,

Secretary’of State for Colonies,

tfitn reference to ny Confidential despatch of 
20uh October, 1913, I havo the honour to report that 
on Tuesday the 25th November I sailed from this port 
at 7 p.m. in the e.w. "Banka* for the ^ost Falklands 
and returned to Headquarters at 5.30 p. 
the 8th December in the s.w/Foula*.

2. During my stay in the -eet I met all the 
Managers of the Stations situated on the mainland. 
I also visited the following Stations : Port Howard, 
Fox Bay East, Fox Eay West, Chartres, Roy Cove, and 
Hill Cove. I regret that owing to the long distances 
to be covered on horseback time did not permit of my 
visiting Port Stephens and Spring Point.

I understand that no visit has been paid by
ft senior Official to this Island since 1906, and the 
farmers feel rightly or wrongly that they have been to 
a certain extent neglected.

4. The question of most interest to the 
community discussed at my meeting with the farmers was 
the continuation of the appointment of Dr .H.M. Stanley 
Turner as Assistant Colonial Sur eon for the 7est 
Falkland. As you are aware this Oxficer draws £200
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2.

5.

This v/as done but

The farmers

than even

matters
7.

it would only 
that

202

a year from Colonial funds and the balance of his 
salary, which is approximately £700 a year, is paid 
by the f aimers.

At a Meeting hold on 19th October it was 
decided that in future the Medical Officer employed 
by the 7?est Falkland Farmers’ Medical Association 
should not be a Government Official, and also that 
the salary offered by the Association should be £600 

After discussion it was decided to offer

capable 3ui'.«;oon 
owing to his 
agreed to renew 
same conditions as 
this arrangement will ’ 

concerned. I was also 
matters, such as the 
Dr. Turner and other 

will work more 
After my

per annum* 
the appointment to Dr. Turner* 
he refused to accept the offer.

6. I pointed out to the fanners that if they 
persued the course su^ested they would very probably 
find themselves without a Medical Officer, as in my 
opinion it would be almost impossible to procure one 
to arrive here in time to take over Dr. Turner’s 
duties on the expiry of hie asreenmt with the 
Government and the Farmers' Association early in April.

all acknowledge that Dr. Turner is a most 
etc., but they are opposed to him 

quarrelsome disposition. It was finally 
his appointment for one year on the 

formerly and I feel convinced that 
bo in the interests of all 

> able to arrange soveral minor 
supply of provisions, etc., to 
Government Officials, and I trust 

smoothly in future at Fox Bay.
visit I am strongly of opinion that 

lead to greater friction with the farmers 
,hioh has occurred in the past if a

Magistrate
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—

202

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your moat obedient,
humble Servant,

Administrator,

Ifasistrate ie appointed for Fez Bay. He would ba an 

Oj i icer ~iud practically nothing to do and hence would, 
from my c->.|••erienoe- in other parts of the -.corld, be very 
apt to interfere in ratters which concern neither himself 
nor the Government.

B. That in my opinion is wanted is a periodical 
visit, say every six Months, of the Colonial Secretary, 
or, if lie i.3 unable for any reason to leave Headquarters, 
some other senior Official who could discuss nutters with 
the farmers, deal with Court cases should they arise, etc., 
and so relievo the necessity of Dr. Turner dealin;-; with 
such work. This visitin.; Officer would also be in a 
coition tz? supcly th-a Governor with first-nand informa

tion on any subjset regarding this Island which might 
roquiro official consideration.

9, I thoroughly believe that the present state of 
ill-feeling existing between Headquarters arid the out
lying stations of the Colony and Dependencies is due 
almost entirely to the lack of detailed local knowledge 
of the interests of the Colonists by any senior Official.
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Sir,

a
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requested.

Administrator.
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Govenmont House,
Stanley, 19 th Dec ember,1913.

-1 ight.Honourab1e,Le^is Harcourt, P.C., 
o &C., &C., &£.,Secretary of State for the Colonies, Downing Street.Lona on, S.^7.

I have who honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your despatch Confidential of 15th hovember, 1913, with 
reference to recommendations regarding some raallv 
useful expenditure on the Dependencies, particular 
attention being paid to the needs of South Georgia.

Z. I hope shortly to be able to furnish you with 
a Report, but, before doing so, I tnink it most essential 
that I should visit South Georgia and glean first-hand 
local information, and also loarn the views of the managera 
of the baling CoF’-anies. At present no senior Official 
of this Government has any idea of even hew the industry 
is conducted. Through stress of weather on my rotxxrn 
from the Vest Falkland I had to spend a whole .lay at 
anchor in the company of a whaling gunner who had spent 
season in the South Shetlands .and from the information 
I received I feel that it is only by personal observation 
that one will be able to avoid a useless exj’sn-Hture of 
Goverrimen t fend3.

3. I think it is almost certain that I wall have 
opportunity to visit South Georgia in January or 

February and on my return will forward the report 
In the meantime I era collecting all possible 

information on the subject.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,
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See Circular 25th February. 1882; In duplicate Circular 6th October. 1894.

SdM of Despots

Falkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the

23rd day of December,
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Sir,

Secretary

7.12.13.
6.12.13

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

GovermBnt House, 
Stanley, 20th December,1913.

206

vv 
■S 

2

Hie Right Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.C., 

&c •, ue., &c •,
Secretary of State for ths Colonies, 

London, S.W.

.z
V

I have tne honour to acknowledge the raceipt of 
your despatch Confidential of 12th Hovsnfcer, 1913, with 
reference to the inefficiency of certain Public Offices.

2. Since writing my Confidential despatch of M4th 
Septer.i>er ci’forte have been continued to re^dy defects 
in organisation ani I fool confident have been ths norma 
of curtailing a considerable amount of loss of public 
property and also saete of time of Government Officials. 
Much yet remins to be done, bat, where Officers have in 
so iaany instances worked ^uite independent of both super
vision and system nonie considerable period nsust elapse 
before a highly efficient Service can bo established.

3. I enclose -t copy oi &. letter which has been 
written to Mr. worthy, tae Goveninwnt Printer, under cy 
direction and his reply thereto. I understand that it 
is correct that printing had been undertaken for the 
public prior to his arrival in the Colony. The 
H'magemcnt of this Office soeras to have been more to 
blame than tlie employs®» as, although a Ucfi?ber of tne 
Colonial Secretary’s Department, he was permitted to 
work to a great extent independently.

4. I have taken steps which will prevent the 
possibility of any future cause for oomrdaint in this 
direction, aa all work will be supervised by the Colonial

i
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even under exooptional 
sanction

206

I have the honour to bo,
Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

Secretary and no outside printing 
circumstances, will be undertaken prior to the 
of the Officer Administering the Governnwnt.
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Falkland Islands.

of 20th December, 1913.

17th December, 1913.

I have, etc.,

26/68
Confidential

206

(Signed) W- J.Roper.
for Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary to

Mr. W. J. Worthy, Govt. Printer.

Sir,
. 'Vich ieference to the letter iron this Office of 

1st October, 1913, and connecting correspondence, in 
wrixCti you were informed tnat your past practice of 
undertaking private printing was in distinct contraven
tion of Clause 4 of your Agreement with the Crown 
Agents for the Colonies dated 29th Hcvember, 1907, and 
that such a practice should cease forthwith, I am 
directed by His Excellency the Administrator to request 
that you will inform me upon what authority and 
conditions such printing has been accepted by you and 
the extent to which it has been carried on.

2. A full explanation in the above directions 
is particularly requested in connection with the 
printing in the Government Office of the “Stanley Comet*, 
the first page of which was found in ypur hands by
the Administrator on 26th September last.

3. I have also to request information as to 
whether the general public of Stanley have been in the 
habit of calling upon you personally at the Government 
Printing Office for matters of business instead of 
addressing themselves to the Head of your Departanent.

Enclosure No. 1 to Confidential despatch
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Falkland 13 lands .

Mr. W. J.

18th December, 1915.
Sir,

Copy

■i

Worthy, Government Printer, 

to the
Colonial Secretary.

Enclosure No. 2 to Confidential despatch of 20th December, 1913.

In answer to your letter of December 17th I beg 
to state that I have taken private work in the khowledge 
that it has been the practice for many years past, and 
in the belief that the Government would raise no objection, 
so long as it was kept within certain limits, Even before 
my Agreement was signed I was told that my predecessprs 
had been in the habit of doing private work; Clause 4 
of my Agreement appeared to be looked upon merely as a 
protecting Clause.

Although I have received no special authority for 
doing private work the Government was cognizant of the 
practice, seeing that I have done work at different times 
for many of the Government Officials, and the first person 
to bring mo a private job was a Government Official.

I have never solicited private work, as was ths case 
with a former printer, nor have I printed anything with 
o, y j .<>■.'7 to selling. (It -- s possible to pur chase m Stanley 
to-day a book of views printed in the Government Printing 
Office by a former Government Printer).

The "Stanley Comet*, which I had partly set, was 
accepted by me on the understanding that there was to be 
but one issue.

The private work I have undertaken has only amounted 
. , . , OThirh have been executed in theto occasional jobs, wnicn 
evenings or on Saturday afternoons.
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2.

I

Copy for jobs :.vas somatimes brought to me at the Print
ing Office, sometimes sent by letter, and at other times 
taken to my lodgings.

i

I have, etc.,
(Signed) V/ .J .’’’or thy •
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Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government House,
Stanley, 11th January, 1914.

‘ Right Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.C.,

&o., &c., &.c., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Administrator.

I have the honour to rofor you to paragraph 8 
of my Confidential despatch of 20th October, 1913, on 
the subject of the proposed revival of the appointment 
of magistrate and Deputy Collector of Customs at Fox 
Bay.

2. Although I am still stongly of opinion that 
have one too many senior officials in Stanley after 

further consideration it would, I think, be bettor, 
provided that the Officer entrusted with the duties 
of Treasurer and Collector of Customs is one who is 
capable of working amicably with the public, to combine 
the duties of the Offices as at present, and to add to 
those of the Colonial Secretary the duties of Postmaster. 
In a small Service such as this the number of the staff 
is of little importance in comparison with a spirit of 
loyalty one to the other when, as sometimes happens, the 
Officers of ono Department are having a busy time while 
the Officers of another are having little to do.
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Confidential.

Government House,
Stanley, 12th January, 1914.
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Honourable
I*ewig Harcourt, P.C.,

&c •, Lc., &c.,
Secr©tary of State for the Colonies,

London, S.W.

V 
c>\ 

tV'

I have the honour to draw your attention to the 
house accomodation and fuel supply as it concerns the 
Governwnt Servants in this Colony.

In iziy opinion a considerable amount of 
the discontent at present existing in the Service here 
is due to the granting in theso directions of privileges 
to one Officer and not to another. For example the 
Postmaster and the Colonial Engineer both draw the same 
salary but the latter receives a house and fuel free 
whereas the former has to pay for both, despite the fact 
that th© Postmaster is the senior Officer; this is only 

one instance of many.
3. At the present time a house suitable to 

the needs of a Colonial Secretary is absolutely unprocur
able at any figure. The first suitable house which is 
likely to he available is one belonging to Ur. Vers Paoke; 
thia nay be vacant in August. A rent of at least £60 
a year will most likely be asked, but even if it was to 
be had rent free it would be impossible for an Officer 
holding the above position to occupy same, for the 
upkeep of the conservatories and gardens, etc., would 
require half his salary. As an example of the dearth

of
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sheer compulsion, 

which ho pays

4.

would bo to the young 
to provide heavy

in
overable by

to that o.
ciiarge

and the great benefit 
Civil Servant, I may 

furniture such as 

the Western Pacific High
an annual five-percentage 

»f Government House. Naturally 

! are most keen on the 
provision

of better class house accomodation in Stanley I need 

perhapc only instance the fact that Mr. W.A.Thompson. 
the Colonial Treasurer, is livinR with hifl fnmUy> b’ 

in a dilapidated dieused shop, for 

a rental of £50 por annum !.
Even of more importance to the moral 

well-being of the Service than the foregoing is the 

pressing need tor the suitable housing of the bachelor 

Civil Servants of the Colony. Apart from the hotels, 

which beggar description, there is only one suitable 

boarding house. This house could, perhaps, if taxed 

to its utmost, previously provide for throe Officers; 

here I spent my first four weeks in the Falklands.

I regret to say that all the rooms but one are now 

occupied by maternity cases and hence are not available 

to Civil Servants. I will give two general instances 
of th© rooms Government Officials from England have to 

occupy in Stanley : (1) By necessity a young clerk had 
to board with a lady whose two children were illegitimate; 

(2) The Government carpenters and other workmen are 
mostly forced to lodge at ths houses of women of easy 
virtue. Rook Cottage, lately occupied by Capt.Watt, 
would sake moat suitable quarters for four or five 
bachelors and I beg to reconmend that, owing to the 

excaptional local circumstances 

such a house 
have your permission 
is supplied to Officers 

Commission, to be rec 

in a similar manner 
the bachelors under my
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married artisans 

frightful
i mode of living in a
i the individual and

i whether the houses i 
is a minor one t

provision of such acoonnodation. The Officer Administer

ing the Government would, of course, hold the controlling 

influence in this establishment and from experience I 

am sure that such a scheme will be greatly to the benefit 

of the Service and tend to make life in this bleak, 

isolated part of the world more endurable to the young 

Britisher• For such men the only pastime, an expensive 

one, which the Colony provides is horse-riding, and even 

this exercise can only be indulged in for about four 

months in the year. Upon receipt of your approval to 

the scheme outlined above I will lond my personal assis

tance to its satisfactory materialization.
5. Another question of urgency is the housing 

third class Officials and public works labourers.
of the senior Officials some of these men 

of them do not. The Police 
considerable attention

of this class which, 

that of the Colonial Surgeon, are 
The first public work of

to be undertaken in this Colony should 

the building of a row of cottages for working -non 
for the Colonial Secretary, to be 
erection of those for other senior 
construction of such cottages as I 

only greatly improve the conditions 
■j, some of whom are at

1 hovels, but would alter the 
. manner highly 

the Service.
are to be given 
compared with the 

absolute

of the 
As in the case 
receive houses and some 
Cottages, which have had vory 
recently, are the only dwellings 
in my opinion and 
fit for human habitation 
any importance 
be 
and of quarters 
followed by the 
Officials. The 
suggest would not < 
of life for the i— 
present living in : 
bachelor workman’s 
beneficial to both 
The question as to 
rent free or otherwise
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jidministrator.
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I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

W- G 
c-f!^

—
Uy-7

—— •_ •—

importance in a climate such as that possessed by the 
Falklands and I have the honour to suggest Vnat fuel, 
or a fuel allowance, be furnished to all Officers on 
the pensionable Fstablishmont of the Colony.

__________

absolute need of suitable accommodation being provided.
6. In the same way as a difference exists 

as to the allocation of quarters so it doos as regards 
fuel or fuel allowance. This is a matter of vital
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Schedule of Despatches transmitted, by the Governor of the 

dkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the 

day of January ,
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Sir,

5.

London , S.7. •

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government House,
Stanley, 13th January, 1914.

—*■
212

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your Confidential despatch of 9th Member, 1913 on 
ths subject of private work undertaken by tn© blacksmith 
employed by the Public lorks Department.

2. A Clause of the blacksmith’s agreement with 
l'.lc Govsrnrisnt, ds-ted 30th September, 1912, reads as 
follow : •Tao person engaged shall Lave the right to

the Government Smithy in his spare hours, and for 
his own ao.vo.nt 738, provided that no inconvenience, 
especially in regard to sickness, is caused thereby to 
the occupants of the Chief Constable’s cottage, and 
provided that the privileges granted by this Clause 
’ay be terminated at any time at the discretion of the 

Governor*•
3. For the reasons given in paragraph 5 of my 

Confidential despatch of 22nd October, 1913, I considered 
it essential in the interests of the Service that this 

privilege should cease.
4. The wage paid to the blacksmith was only £7 

a month and, upon it being pointed out to me frat this 
man could not live with his family on the pay, I increased

beins' asked for this payment aanra to £8 a month, approval e 
in the Supplementary Estimates, 

^ifjit Honourable 

Le'via Harcourt, P.O.

&0«, &c., &c., 
Iec«’etary Of State for the Colonies,
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2.

I have tho honour to be,
Sir,

'tour moat obedient,
humble Servant,

z^
AdHinifltrator.

b. I believe that the blackamith wloyed by 
Falkland Islands Company la & bottor quaUfiod 

receives a .vage of £16 a oonth, or double the eun paid at the 
present tine to the Govorronont blaoksaith.



Confidential.

Sir,

reea addressed to you by Vr. p. Pinnie ??ith

rsfnrenc? to th? termination of his temporary

appointment in tho Public Service of this

Colony•

The reasons on tfhioh I formed mj

decision in thio matter arc explained in my

Confidential despatches i-ar^inally noted.

Administrator.
The

Coloniesi

Your most obodient,
humble Servant,

I have tn*; honour I? be,
Sir,

Coyernuxnit • louje,

Stanley, 2£nd January, 191*5 ♦

‘V
Fa 1 h 1and In1anis.

■■■■■■■

—■*
214

>v'"'

. I?

•13., par.6.
U13,par.^.
‘•lo,par.Z.

letter, dated .‘i^th January, 1-J14, 7hich has

iu- u t'' .
i

I have the honour to forward horn’vith

•t Honourable
La,/is Harcourt, P«C., 

t. .C . , &O • , < -C • ,
Sscrotary of State for the

Downing Street,

V
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Falkland Islands.

sib,

compensation for

this I think must havo been the error or H.k the Admin lot rat-ary

or, for you ./ill see from the appended. rocor of my service that

I had. actually received instructions to proceed to South Shetlan-

namoly: the

report of the Acting Treasurer is so trivial that the idea is

forced upon me that the Administrator *as merely seeking an excuse

c ommc n <iat i o n

Beau rfith interest,

that might advantageously

■

Islands wovernment 

some further employment or failing that some 

the summary determination of the appointment I 

held,seeing that I have served the Government 1*0r over six years 

it can scarcely be contended that my appointment has been

22nd January, 1914.
.. ------ . 1 Islands

January 20:h.I9I-A.

F

I beg to address you on the subject of the 

termination of my services ./1th the Falkland 

and to apical for

M tempo r-

interests. _ . <a one
Pho form 01 hl3 uia-/

^ccor^ar.yine. ./haling expeditions.
be adopted by Custom 01fl0^tj W.u.A. 13. J. 03-

take temporary charge of the Post
shortly after <fas appointed to

from Governor Alla?dyce,-Ml;55/07»t 

action in connection .flth the 

tn protecting Colonial

ds. The ostensible grounds for terminating my service

ICirst Joined the service in November I&07 as Custom Officer to 

to accompany a ./haling expedition to South Shetlands,on my return 

to Stanley in 1908 brought .71 th me a vessel tfhich had boon .dialing 

without a Moensc.fo.’ -hich I ceoelvcd the foliowin.

Enclosure to Confidential despatch of

Stanley,Falk1d

I commend Mr Blnnle for his 

m3VIPm and "IxOR" and his vl^ilan00
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acting at the same time as

I

G ove mo r :-

143/12

1

On Saturday

i

^Hhhhh

■

Post Office and Customs work at Fox Pay,In June was instructed to 

perform Custom services in Stanley 

Treasury Clerk ; in Hay 1910

during the ensuing winter I wag < 

the Treasury,and in November was 

and Coroner for South Shetlands ,1 
appointed to

Haiistrate,a»« Registrar General,and 

duties to the satisfaction of

SIR,
I am directed by the Governor to

express to you His Excellency’s satisfaction at the tactful and 

and efficient way in which you performed your duties a.s Aot0. 

Stipendiary Magistrate and Postmaster at South Georgia from 2nd. 

September to 3rd.February 1912, (3£d),T.A.V.E£ST 10. 3. 12.

occupied on clerical duties in 

appointed Stipendiary Magistrate 

returned at the close of the

the following duties In Stanley

was appointed Deputy Collector and

p ostmaster for New Island .returned to Stanley in Hay I9II,ln 

order to proceed to South Georgia as Aotln^. Stipendiary Magistrate 

and Coroner during the absence of Mr Wilson ; on my return to 

Stanley in March 1912 I received the following letter from the

whaling season and was

Acting Postmaster,Stipend
carried out these

Colonial Postmaster.
the Administrator instructed me to 

Treasurer,ln order to

South Shetlands,which I 

and signed9-galn take up my

did; ;.[« Cralgle-Hakkctt 
the usual books Including the 
signed by myself. I did not prepare

214

Go cal Audi tor, and

both the Governor and the 
the 1st.November

hajid ove? the Post Office to the Actins 

duties as Magistrate for 
expressed his satisfaction

Post Office account,which was also 

any other form for handing
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South Shetlands,and was

Post Office, marked

ular Saturday morning was the most inconvenient time that could

have been selected for handing over Post Office work ; bcins the

Ist.November the Telephone returns for the month of October came

cate this

on

I have stated in my

explaining to me that I

customary here to do
•received my letter of appointment

the various papers.
t seems to

214

have been an excuse 

to the "Vault Key”. I spoke 

subject soon rfter handing over

so.I had
and Commission as lagistrate for 

awaiting the arrival
to my surprise I received the

<n

of the steamer when 

enclosed report on my work in the 

A dated 7th.November( six clear days after 

handing over,)and at the same time a letter cancelling my appoin- 

ment.
I should like to take the opportunity of supplementing my 

reply,copy attached,to that report by explaining that,that partio-

; at that moment I had arranged all the other monies amounting 

to something like £75 for handing over,and in order not to compli- 

,1 suggested to Hr Halkett the Aot^.Treasurer that he 

should take over as prepared and give a separate receipt ion the 

Telephone money to wh<oh he agreed. Hence it follows that these 

accounts were rot entered upand as Hr Halkett agreed to have this 

done after I had handed everything over,it is distinctly unfair 

to charge me with neglect in this matter.
expressed his complete satisfaction 

later this report is drawn up 

of service

two special

icorded on
to you,that the repor

of this I may say that, referring
H.S. the Administrator on this

handing
over as it had not been

On that morning Hr Halkett

with everything ,and, yet six days 
terminating six yearsand is made the pretext io. term

, , . + m grjecial letters above quoted and 
which has been commended in

other occasions by minute >.e 
opening appeal 

,in support < 

with
and after
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Treasurrc

services I should surely have been entitled to some bettor oppor-

it as temporary

Your most

—■*< ■ 

214

The RIGHT HONOURABLE

THS SECRETARY OF STATE

tunity of defending myself.
My substantive appointment at Now Islan.

o ? permanent employment,
I ami,

SIR,
obedient servant

I ,
should have handed it to the Colonial 

would see the matte? put right,this 

It is again brought up in this

j OR COMMAS.

if my services are no J 

lost the last four or five years 

renders such loss irretreviable,fo 

valuable towards gaining experience

Mad this report been other then an exouse for terminating my

seems not to have been confirmed,but, I was not aware of this, 

afte" having served three anct half years one could scarcely regard 

and, had I known that after so man'/ years it coul.

possibly be cejayded in that light ,1 rfould certainly have sought 

other means of employment . It "ill ^adily understood that 
dispensed with, I shall have practically 

and at a time of life which 

r it is a period which is in- 

whlch fits one for promotion

Secretary ,said, he would 

question was then at an end. 

report as "having been found in 
the Postmaster’s desk” this (as I have already stated in my reply ' 

was not so,as it was handed personally by me to the Act, 

If the Key was found In the Postmaster’s desk six days after 

handing over,then censure was misplaced.
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n & n.
copy.

Treasury

Stanley,7th.Iiovec.be? I&Id,

si;7;,
I have the honour to reportthat no handing over 3tatuL*on‘

v»as ^iven to za by Hr 71. n. Blnnle.the Actin* Postmaster.

2. I should like to draj attention to the folio..in. points.

x^taiagter’s key pf the vault. fhls 4B3 in the Post-

mastor’s dealt, but should have been handed over to the Colonial

3c c re ta *y bv Mr Ci nni c •

This was forwarded to Hr

Po 3tK.e.a te * ’ a de sk >
7h?cc na<d Postal l»otv3 In Paid

i7i re lea 3 T<
and arran^lnt

•in th4 a should have

addccsocu to

214

instead of
.Not
5 ResistC ?Cd lot .L 73

de3k.21icso have now been

a coin to oho** that they re^ui c

paid Post**! hotoa^
Postal Order book.My attention was drawn to those by Mr Plnrle. 

. Casual exMiination ox’ tlioso «ould 

placing, in o?do?

A.-s ?e ciccnt I "c i  ea. Pl talua a.

T'inr1o by ImO to be placed in the ix^latca? Gone cal* 3 safe.

I see the Deed Is still In the Poatniastec’s desk.

Full of dust and oene?ally untidy.

boon neatly naated
te ?y fte-<J3to?.

Ec x 1 a t c ?c d he t te ?a.
Van Wate? Schoot tn Postoastoe’s 

taken out and placed tn the safe.

** n a pcono? Dianne ?.
7eten! one service account. Vhla account fo? the -.orth 

of Octobe? not entered tn the book.
Generally *><*• ^ccipt.3£

be!n.i put in loosely, 

nosted to-date.

7th.Iiovec.be


?he amount of Postal conies handed3, ova? to ax- oy '(? finnle
uas c>??cct.

Tho Cupboards are not tn a tidy state. Shcse will be put
st ’ot-ht.

I have,etc.

The 5Ionblo.
the Colonial Seorotary.

Stanley,

214

(signed) ;•{.C ?alble-Raihett 
As, Colonial Tro«uu.*o?.

i
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With regard *o the first paragraph of this report ,1
#ould like to dre.4 attention to the fact,that,the Poot-

Offlce das handed over to 'tr Halkctt In the aaaxc wanner

I have the honour to be

B. Blnnle(S^d) 2d»h

BMBBH

aurahio
The Colonial secretary.

312,

your obedient servant

Port Stanley Falklands 
hovo&ber 8th,I9Ib,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of to-dayo date,together with copy of repot 
- o.’warded by -Ir -UC*2alkett,the various points referred 
to oy ’I? ?7elkctt are replied to on the attached loaf

Ir /hloh I rccalved ft,no handing over atateuont ./as 

,other than the sl&nln<j of the Post Office Journal and 
the Postal Order Pook,tfh1ch v/ac done in this case,



1

214

: lOfcicnt.

• >J ? * .;■■

?.1V^ouJ; it *as dusted regularly every aiomln, the desk das mate
untidy by nulling oat the various book3 eta 'a shorf (? ’lalkett

ave ■•? ’T&lkutt the key of the da.that all in o:rder,when I
with othero ,he closed the desk before anythin, area nutal on;

•fere ^ot out o

| ?■ r—

secret ary, 
th ‘ 1 5u ...u at

mo, I- al#nyu ^opt 1* in the 

o v»„ r • I reg e b no t h avl

mo Ing, from Zoliue /I, 
tor o;‘ the de4a and drc<

Circles ; ?q 1 e■?■ rams t
Office *as to sort out the telegrams 

then; rl vetted together and 
been adopted since July, and have 

from Hlo-Grande in order to

 kit-b regard to !• e dust w,\o mure fact. of
o .’ the de?/: b©^” . placed go near the 1’1. re ,-xfll explain that

entered Ineaoh month, as
Parcel and marked R»or S«fhc tclOo 
cannot be properly arranged until the returns are

ri-la algo kf*rj ta.;ec out. ox' tlioA rou.;crrt 2Ie y;rs^Italiua^

i_ 1 >t -a *• •/• c -o ral * u safe on Saturday 

rr-.x loose,! placed It In the •
'f? Trdhet':■ ’ s 0/ *cnr.Ion > o It.

This was not loft in tbo desk oy 

safe,until the momlnw of handln^
 handed It to the Colonial

r.lthoujt I thlrii ’>? ’lalkett could have ccntluncd

st^l^ht.
??1d ?Q3t?,l Kotosare rl^ayg x.ont In the book.and not 

entered until the end of the -.on*h,Jhcn each denomination fs 
Placed •separately ,only three had been paid up to date >and the;- 

3ho>f Instead of oash,
One of the first things 1 did in the Foot 

from Scpt,I&!3. and have 

labelled,the present system has only 
been a./altfno for the returns 

. have the amount horf distributed
I aho>fcd Mr Holkott »vas in a separate 

-“iraus for the current month 
received



I

-*any

explained.
ltd.

2 c 1 c-hanc scrvl ce account,.jh0 returns .tero sent up fro^

Lo

lie. 4 31 rac* Gone ral13 ,Pook.

as tin

their be Ind in the jay when wrlttne.’Phe asurx caue .dth the

P.O.Journal.

This I regret jag not poatud to-dateCo-kctery Keister.

■’t is so seldom usc-g one Is apt to forgot -t,.

Those were handed personally by Govern?

IjGtiVoon the Poatuiaato?r on a 1 b 1c > th 1 u jas a

scldou used-by -.e
Tbc cunboards oni.

the 3...n.l 1

as

tidy ?.o ft could be.

received froa the Wireless 

teleGraa3 jo direct to the

I have never wade a practice or 

In receipts until the ps^e is tilled,on account of

r

I

Statlon.ao there are 

station, 211I3 i also

—*

214

used In
In o?dde>thc one on 

kept perhaps .vac not

cupboard s jo re
jerc Quito

governor Allardyce• 
the West end JCro 

ru-Vuruncc hav^r.^ a better 
the das t

• on Saturday inornint about an hour 
before I handed over to Ur Halkett,and I then explained 

him that the Clerk jag jorkinu then out.

dxchange at about II aw.

i’o riu3 are
fastening they

end /here the d.1 ffo■'’cnt’

-1 etc -t.d e.

.Allardyce,before he left,and I Jas asked to retain theju 

until after tl:e whaHr^ season,as they haa already been 

s'.ncC fort.be Post Office Official., oould not, be hold res- 

private concern

fort.be


Sir,
I

Falkland Islands.
Confidential. Govemi.ient House,

Stanley, 10th February, 1914.

216
0

■ 

/

hk-ht Honourable
Lewie Harcourt, P.C.,

« &C., &C., &C.,
^0o-?etary of State for the Colonies, Downing Street,London, S.4r.

I discussed with the fanners several questions 

of interest to them, the most important being the 

appointment of an Assistant Colonial Surgeon. The 

ubconco of such an Officer is a great hardship to many 

of the inhabitants of the camp, for, to be of efficient 

service, the doctor should be ablo to visit every station 

in his district at least once in six months, and this, 

Dr. Pearce, owing to his other duties, is unable as 
Acting District Surgeon to perform; as a matter of fact 
ho has not visited any of the camp settlements during 

the last six months except when called upon to do so 
on the occasion of some serious illness. It should 

be borne in mind that half of the salary of the 
Assistant Colonial Surgeon of the East Falkland is 

contributed

0V>T I(A

have tho honour to report that I loft Stanley 

on horseback on Friday morning the 23rd January and 

roturned to Headquarters at noon on the 30th ultimo. 

During this abort tour I visited tho aottlenonts of 

Toal Inlet, Douglas Station, San Carlos, Darwin, and 
Fitzroy.

2.

6'*

->•

-
/



••

estahlished.

j

t :

3ome mnner for

Administrator.

21.6

contributed by the farnsrs, und I fear that if an 
Officer ia not appointed before the next contribution 
becomes due several of tno present contributors will 
refuse to subscribe.

2

rai sed. The farmors 
not be absorbed into 
but credited to tho

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your moat obedient,
humble Servant,

another rmttor of general interest raised 
durinr; try tour was the proposal to establish an 
experimental stock station. Many of tho farmers 
expressed the vion that, when opportunity offered 
by the death of one of the lessees of a suburban land 
area near Stanley, an experimental station should be

I am in favour of thia surest! on, 
for if disease to the sheep should unfortunately be 
introduced the outlook to tho inhabitants of this 
Colony -Tould bo anything but a bright one. In *'r. 
Townson, the Chief Inspector of Stock, wo have in 
tho Colony an Officer who would be able to combine 
•;ith his other duties those of Manager of such an 
□X; -erinental farm, and the expense to tho Colony 
would be smll in comparison to the anticipated benefits.

o. The question of the interest accruing to the 
accumulated balances of the Land fax Fund was also 

i hold that tho interest should 
, the general revenue of the Colony, 
Stock Fund and hereafter used in 

thoir especial benefit.



Sir,

Administrator.

Colonies,

*

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

Government House,
Stanley, 14th February, 1914.

218

1 lave the honour to be,

Sir,

The Right Honourable
Lewis Harcourt, P.O., 

he •, &o •, he.,
Secretary of State for the

Downin- Street, 
London, S.$«

I have the honour bo acknowledge the rocoipt 

of your Confidential despatch of 19 th January on 

the subject of investments held by Government 

Officials in whaling and other local undertakings.

2. I have directs! that a circular lottor be 

addressed to all public Officers drawing their 

attention uo Colonial Office Regulation Ho. 41. 
A su?.iTitry of the replies received will bo transmitted 

to you later vdth any other informbion I my be 
able tc obtain, together with ny recommendations 

on the subject.



FALKLAND islands.

flicon
February, ----DM^-per S.S.

Dtite. SUBJECT.

22nd Janiiarv,

1

IC’th Tsbrr iry,

1914.

«

it14 th

1914.

1914 .

i
'Jo. I Number of 

Enclosure.

| 1'1 th

i 1914.

I y .v.uu.-v.y . 

\ X'- <<0 /

h 16 FEB. 1914

Sec Circular 25th February. 1882: In duplicate Circular 5th Oct

Schedule of Despatches tTcmsmitted by the Grovemo)' of the 

alkland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
i^bh day of "Oracea"
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it1

Sir,

I

9

3.

as

22nd December.

• y\*F

•aIkland Island□.

Confidential.

I have tho honour to bo.

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Sorvant,

q3

Government House,

Stanley, 14th February,1914.

oo acknowledge tlie receipt of

y on the subject

,alU z -Z

Administrator•
fright Honourable

Harcourt, P.O.,

&0-, £c., &c.,
eoretary of State for the Colonies,

London, S.W.

have th.) honour

your :i-npauch Confidential of 9th January 

of Ca tain 'htt’s pa; and pinion.

In accordance vith the instructions contained 

in ycur despatch Mo. 142 of 12 th November, 1913, I 

appointed Hr. -er to b? ChW Clark bo tho 

Colonial ''acratar.- with effect from '3rd December as 

reported in ny despatch No. 171 of 17th *ccember, 1913.
I vjoul-i respectfully '?rp,7 your attention to 

the fact that in the letter from the Colonial Office 

No.l4.:Z6 of 7th January, covered by your despatch under 

acl'nc”rlod'Tnent, the Cromn A,••■puts Terr, authorised to 
pay CanUin Watt’s salary up to the 22nd January, where- 

the three months’ leave reran ted by you expired on
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1

.1.1a. '8

FalklaLd I3!?<: <s.

COri.fi Labial.

'

i

Stanley, l"th f.hrch,

jfcW-S* c><

Q?'

’ • -• ::;r< } j-

L '?iu rc-' u-t, ?.CM

c..a #, <• e . , * |

8**r«Ur; of sute for taw- ColeB^
’■'-■• ni 'i Gtro&t, 

London, ■>. • .

A:J sorted In my tnl* ^a. -da desnaLeh of
BWh .• rj..’.ry I •;-J unabj- w -w—-H frau 

if»t to -■it: ..-nr-in. c?Lw to th- on.nnnnatinn

by n nor: ia Argentina do ?osc-a c.f their 3.5. 

•Caanaloto^.-'iah ’.m due to .Icn-v- that, rort at the 

-?n! of robr?iaryt vid® oopy nf letter enclosed, fhie 

eaiii-:" -3 c-1-wlled on account of the swill catch 

-..‘f •’•.'ilos in the early prl of ths current aeason, 

rj- or ted ??i the vessel* 3 arrival frca South Gecr;da, 

jl;.... th-'? cci/3iiy are ccnteq::■!•;Iaeliin t;;n otcarwr. 
1 rude oosihlo endeavour tn c- u-t r a vessel,

subject U our approval, but th© yrico rm prohibitive.

ithin the next fc* reeks I 'a’-, e to have 

nr: or Unities of visiting South Geor-d^* oours.
/alvexum an' Corrie c^o-boat •Coronda* is 
ah&rtli oxractod at Stanley, at my re>u««t, and, if 

thia atouli f 11,
ar- viilirv; to lot their a.e.’Harpun* call hero for 

m loafed of ^frdin.-, Hreot from to to
I ro.T-et ^:cil if’pV- ;l:*

, into tha subject the wore I feeltno more I enquire la^0
convinced

COri.fi
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• 't'Ui ■ ‘.'.CC

at

‘S

L

.t

. -a'.

1

9*>9.

•"■f nil 
b- -V •,n,J |f 

— of th?

■

I'

.
convi^.^1 ,->b in ;.:,0 inUri.8t# 

■ ? l.i ' M — 1 h ■ ;

3nl.istry is not to be a thi

ii- -1 ; a-ib ■- ' of v • r -.i*

aria-?

the

J hate the har-H1* t-'

Sir,
Your Mo.?t obedient, 

hudds

- - - I -• ' ••• r. • r
' ’i; :,’S '■ ' • r r1, \

iH-n-y raiu?d by ... .

ar a I a«.i ferc jl to la-nre th turner 'fficer, 
/■io x;j ell v C3 >; in the routin? .-'r. -v ■■ L'-icnv,

■ •-•■■*- T ■' f.- a ?f. : — r. i 1 H*CO <111

no i a?l. 11X7.' -a..lain-..I tc you -.i •: non*3 <iicv of 

• Aa?/riv3t;on, .-..iCn ^ould not be trinr.”l for a i-;y in

pn-, i — a iar- .-a' 'J n'vi.-j royort ni to 

you j.i hr- J T.fy-ionml leapatch of .. ‘th last apart

:?\ ••••:• r v—re is tio ■.iuaiiflwl eLrrk in this ?.^rvic-.’ 

f va- tniri clnsi, a;.' as •<■.?•.: on tho nd for 

Mrsimai ass ist -noo in this :-r;0 0i:;t l-coiras more and

—■■ jssin . 7a:. pr 'sent < ?• of s?rk is both

•? July to r/>j Colony and unfair ■,(> fv« inUvid-iK

. avifx no oicrio-’J naimUnoe I f-nr I my 

be -i’-ta . •• ’• > 1\-—:.;ii-aioy len-- r than I otherdss 
’nuli :.-v : b.-nii, for I 10 not. Ssh to 'outh G-jorsrJs.

I -u,i ablo to report from ;■ .rsanal innr-.ation sw fully 
on t hriuntry, -U., the latene.o of the .oeawm «rmiU.
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Enclosure to

W . J. roper

Falkland Islands

Government House,

Dear Sir,

toIn answer your esteemed letter of 20 th of January ,we beg
to inform you ,that at present we have no steamer here •

We expect the next boat from the Station at South Georgia in

these days or at the beginning of February and hope we oan despatch it

the Administrator.

We have the honour to be,
Bear Sir,

to the end of February for the return trip to South Georgia.
We hope that this information will satisfy His Excellency

SAN MARTIN 132

ENT 8

ARGENTINA DE PESCA
SOCtEDAD ANONIMA

I 
■

Your obedient Servants 
COMPAQ A ARGENTINA de PESCA 

SOCIEDAD ANONIMA

Confidential despatch of 12th Meh* 14.

jamas "PESC Buenos Aires

LIEBER’S CODE 28 th of January./ /Q/ 4
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Fa 1 k 1 ail-1 lol ai rl j.

Confidential •

rd!

.-^ir- J .. 1

]. /,7‘, coiH/unic tie 1 jj.bh the Officer who

50

Mrainistrator.

■\C.,

______ .

GoTorwnt Hr,uno, 

t&nloy, 13th arch, 1914,

I have the honour to he, 

cir,

Your noat obedient, 
humble Servant,

Sir,

I

MMHB

tiiwe the honour to aoknodeirje the receipt of 

year ’•iSj.xteh Confidential of 13th Decorber, 1913, 

rasi-jcliir, :.-■=> la;/ of this Coi;-:;y as ro ;•..rds the
X|:Of tut i Ur 1 .• 1 ( 11 .

rji rder will be i a sue i under Section 8 of
• u. 1 of 1913 transforrin;; tno "Grebe• from

11 bo ScivUule 1.

io al (..i-GS-nb dentin ’ the •: v...-rtb.:ant in the 

Scut’. Sh-.il v.'ilh a vi. : bo oebainin , a fo” 

apoaiiBcnn of th? ^iant r.etrel, uiJ I hope to be 

able bo for . u'd same to you upon the roturn of the 

,?hal in.; fleet rwxt nrnlh.

1 Honourable

U«in -are- ,: h,( 

to-. U-..,
s-cr3tary Qf gtate fo{. th0 coionlea, 

^wninr. Street, 

London,



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Date. SUBJECT.

1
a

it

Number of 
Enclosure.
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Schedule o/ Despatches transmit!,, z z
'■'ansnutted by the Governor of the

•.lldand Islands to the Secretuni of <>z , r
l,y of State for the Colonies on the

LATH day of MARCH zo ,,
‘ ------- ------L^per S.S. -Qpomsa*

circular Sth October. !»!»•
. i«rt2 -In dupl«;aie ur

■^ee Circular 25th Fcbruarj. h

12th ^arch, 1914,1 
i

| 13 th

’ 14th
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114.
Sir,

1 h-.vs the honour

>1

of money passing through

w

Falkland Islands.

Conf i Initial.

^•x’.
/•

Admin*strator.

Gov '• r?-rnent 'House, 

■tanley, 14th T\rch,

Vz>t Honourable

I’ - 'io Harcourt, P.C.,
&3., Lc., UC.,

*tary of State for the Colonies, 

London, 3.’.

to ac’-rv thn receipt 
of your despatch Confilential of 19th January on the 

subject of uh? rotosed inoreasa fron "200 to £1000 

of tha wourity given by I'r. J. Innes vision.

"• a '--sting of t ;> 'jceoutivn Council
held on 17 th fetober, 1913, the question of the 

security van Oy ublic oific-ara raa considered in 

• elation to the amount of cash held by than. A vary 

□pn.ll amount is neld in Stanley by any individual 

jffic .'x* ?.a nearly ill the cash, ate., is kept in the 

3Iron ’ rnem and cannot no obto.ine l '.without the pre sence 

of tnree officers who hold -ach a ;iep?.rate key, 

jhoruuj tho Stipendiary 4 jjtr'.to it ,? uth Georgia 

often hri3 lar/a suns of nrney mi has ao far not been 

subjoat to any visit from ‘in auditor or to a surprise 

inspection by a Board of Burvey. For the reasons 

rjvan -bbove Council advised that the Guarantee Bond 

:f 1’r. iljon be increased in tho mnnor above stated 

in vic.7 of th" ronotoness of the --opn-iency trom the 

Colony and the lar a^;ia 

thio Bffic-jr’j • lands.
I iiave the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient, 
humble -Servant,
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F/JLKL/JND ISLANDS.

Date. SUBJECT.

I

1
I

31st March, 1914< ;

Number of 
Enclosure.

Schedule of Despatches transmitted by the^&il&'fy the 

Ikland Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the 

14th day of April-------- 11)14,_per S.S. 'Orinnn*.

““ ClraUr t.obr„^ ,882, ,|ul,,k.a,c (Wte.* 0^- 18W'
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Sir,

same

the honour to be,

Falk Land Is Ian 1-j.

Confidential.

I
ll

duty early in January

.uialniati-ator.

Government Pousa,
Stan ley t 31st arc?,, !'• 1- -.

I have the honour to rofnr you to nsy Confidential 

den. 'atari of 1-th Lee mb or, 1915, forward inf; the annual 

Confidential ports on the Senior Civil Servants of 
thia Colony.

itc. re .u-i to my report on ’r. Craipie-falkett, 

Postmaster, 1 have no reason to doubt that the 

■as a true statement of facts v* the,} existed at the 

tine the r-.^ort was made, but I have pleasure in adding 

that for tlie last three non ths 1 have noticed a mrked 

imrrove.’iienl in this officer’s conduct and he has been 
oasibly can to assist ma in rny endsavours

to rake the Civil Service of Us Colony a crodit to

t I'!onoumb 1c

v"■ • is ro■?urt, .c•,
•, Lc. f &c•t

srstary of stat-j for tie Colonies,

London,

\v

the
•e. A.-hSouter, Sc?ioolmntdr, ratumnd to 

and I have found that ths reports 

I had recoivod of his vork in no «ay exonerate his 

suitability for the apr-oinUmt lie holds.

doirip all he r

I have
Sir,

Your most obedient,
?uvnble Servant,



Sir,

the

i

Falkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government !’ou:je,

Stanley, 
5th. ’.^y 191-1

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Confidential despatch of the 7th March 

respecting the security required from Mr ll.C.~att 

as Deputy Collect-

2M
Al

ight. Honble.

Harcourt,P.C.

Lc • &.c.

.ary of State for

Colonies,

London, S.? •

•vith regard to his appointment 

or of Custom at New Island.

2. Mr ’ratt was appointed, vide February 

Gazette 1015, to act temporarily and provisional

ly as Deputy Collector at New Island, and in the 

following September was appointed to be Postal 

Clark, Stanley, vide the October Gazette.

3. I am somewhat doubtful whether in fairness 

to Mr '7att he should be naked to give security 

for the post he held temporarily and provisionally 

at New Island, and consider that it -ould be 

^referable to request him to give security for 

foO in respect of his no?/ appointment. This is 

the amount of security which the Board of Inspect

ion recommended should be given by the holder of 

the post.
4. Mr Watt lias a good record and I am not 

aware of any reason why the Guarantee Society 

should not accept his proposal.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble servant,



i

i

o r State the Colonies,

London, S.;?.

Ulkland Islands.
Confidential.

Government House,
Stanley,

6th hay 1914

23k 1

Sir,
?'ith reference to the Confidential correspond

ence noted in the margin in respect of the increase 

ad amount of tl>e Guarantee Policy cf Hr J. Innes 

■'■’ilaon, Stipendiary legistrate, South Georgia, 

I regret >,o be unable toacoept as either entirely 

satisfactory or conclusive the explanation given 

in the Administrator's Confidential despatch of 

14th March, for tie following reasons

(a) It is not the fa;.It of the Magistrate 

t -at owing to local conditions, and the 

inaccessibility of South Georgia, the 

Local Auditor :m not hitherto boon able 

to nay a visit to the Dependency; there
fore the Stipendiary ought not to be penal

ized on this account.

(b) The increase of the security from £200 

to £1000 appears to be altogether out of 
proportion to the amount of public money 
handled by the Magistrate, almost all of 

wh-’ch is not coin but paper, and much of 

the latter not negotiable by that Officer. 

Ths total revenue collected last year at 

South Georgia may have been £4000, and aa
the

£

/ Q

?i£ht Honbla>
' Hat'oourti
■C • Art

La.



2.

no
there is

i
snovzed up 
only regular 
is once every

4. Personally

the Guarantee 
it means

per annum.
£500.

Secretary.
IL is doubtful whether any member of the Board 
had any previous experience of thia class of 
work, or understood the local conditions at South 

Georgia.
3. Tr

■ ■

has no«Tbeen raised to £1000 
that the Magistrate has to find 

security for 25^ of the monies received 
by him. Compare this with the case of the 
Treasurer cf the Colony vho is directly 
responsible for, say, £120,000 
lie is asked to find security for 
Comment is needless.

The composition of the Inspection Board 
which recommended the increase v/.s as follows 

The Chief Inspector of Stock, 
The Harbour Mastor, 
The Chief Clerk to the Colonial

risk of defalcation there seems to me 
to be even less than at the Falklands;
nothing to spend money on, no shops, no exchange 
no hotel, no racecourse, no society, no week-end, 

for half tiie year, kc., £c., and the 
communication with the outer world 
six weeks via Buenos Aires.

I do not consider that the 
Stipendiary



3

23v,

Governor.

Stipendiary Magistrate at South Georgia should 

be called upon to provide any larger guarantee 

*' ian ie given by the Colonial Treasurer of this 

Colony, i.e. -.600. I have conf erred with i’r F. 

.a. Thompson, the Colonial Treasurer and Collector 

of Customs, on this subject and he is of opinion 

that tne guarantee should not exceed £300.

I sir’ll the’’©I ore be glad to receive your instruct 
ions in the matter.

5. With respect to the audit of the books of 

the Stipendiary Magistrate at South Georgia, the 

simplest #a.y to arrange this ®ould be to call 

upon the Marino Biologist, who is likely to pro- 

oead there annually for some time to come, to 

make a yearly examination.
6. I have known Vr Filson for quite a number 

of years and have every confidence in hie honesty 

and probity. I am not a..’arc of any reason .vny 

the Guarantee Society should not accept his 

proposal for any sum that ray be decide! upon.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,
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e
o

In the

London s.

Falkland Islands
Confidential

Government House

Stanley
7th May 1914

Sir,
I

W. 
t0'

State
Colonies,

Sight
Uirig 

-ecrst

& V

officer is called upon to give
an application f^om him to a
in Groat Britain that the fact should be reported 
to you.

2.

have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Confidential despatch of t e 31st ’’arch 
notifying mo that you dosiro in future when an 

a bond involving 
Guarantee Society

/it

Honblg.
Harcourt,P.C.

,&l7 of
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In this connection I beg leave to refer 
to my Confidential despatches of the 5th and 

6tn instant, as also to tne following points 
upon whicn I should be glad to receive your 
instructions:-

(a) .-hen an officer proceeds on leave ought
he acting officer to be called upon to 

provide a bond for the interim period 
pending the return of the officer on 
leave or the appointment of hie successor 0

(b) Then an officer is appointed provisionally 
to a new appointment of a temporary nature 
for which a bond is required, and he vacate 
it owing to promotion or otherwise before 
the termination of the period for .vhioh 
he was appointed, ought his successor in 
office to be called upon to provide a bond 
for the balance of the period in question'

latter case I presume the Guarantee 
Society
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3. a ruling on

Society would sake a refund of the premium 

pro tanto tothe officer who provided the bond 
in t he first instance.

I an called upon to ask for 

these aubjects as there is no local law or regu

lation in the matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

lour most obedient, 
hurfclo servant, 

. ~ u 
VCyX 

Governor.
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Government House

Sir,

Stanley
8 th thy 1914

Falkland Islands
Confidcntial

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

lour moat obedient, 
humble servant,

(jyy 
Governor.

Pie Kight Hoable.

Levria Harcourt, P.C.

Secretary of state for the Colonies,

London,

anticipated in paragraph. 3. of your 
Confidential despatch of the 12th November I shall 
furnish you hereafter with my observations on the 
subject.

/ #

I na-za the honour to inform you that I have 
read -vita surprise Administrator Dickson*3 
Confidential despatch of the 2dth 3eotemb?r 1913

*Y reportin'-; on the inefficienci-yn of certain ^fnlic 
Offices in the Falkland Islands.


